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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.0  The Problem

Scholars generally agree on the fact that with Ezek 33 a new major section of the book begins, 

which can be seen as the turning-point of the book,1 comprised, according to some, of “hope to the 

disconsolate exiles”2 and/or, according to others, acting as “an encourager of hope.”3  It seems, 

thus, that there are no challenges to the idea that restoration is a main theme in chapters 33-48.4 

Nevertheless, for those deported from Jerusalem to Babylon,5 the nation’s political fall no longer 

may have meant physical miseries.  It certainly meant a kind of theological collapse.6  Thus, one 

can argue that they must have asked questions about “how [they] could believe in God who lost the 

latest war?”7 and “what kind of hopeful messages from God, therefore, did Ezekiel proclaim to 

them?”  As  one  can  observe  from the  actual  research,  many scholars  have  struggled  in  their 

interpretation of the book of Ezekiel to solve the tension between the total corruption of Israel in 

exile and Ezekiel’s hopeful message from chapters 33-48.  To harmonize both the tension and the 

message  in  synchrony,  exegetes  have  usually  pointed  to  the  radical  theocentric  orientation  in 

Ezekiel although they have also stressed different things.8  In addition to that, in many studies the 

1 “Chap. 33 is the turning-point of the book.  It  concludes the part of the book which contains mostly forensic 
material.”  Renz, Rhetorical Function, 60.

2 Wevers, Ezekiel, 249.
3 Carley, The Book of the Prophet Ezekiel, 218.
4 There is some minor discordance.  Parunak envisages chaps. 24-33 as a block, and Joyce and Renz have considered 

that chap. 33 is regarded respectively as a book-end “around the pre-587 ministry of Ezekiel” and as having a  
“pivotal role” between chaps. 1-32 and chaps. 34-48.  But there is no argument about the main theme, restoration.  
Parunak, Structural Studies, 158.  Joyce, Divine Initiative, 144 note 87.  Renz, Rhetorical Function, 105.

5 The prophet Ezekiel was also included in the Babylonian exile.  Ackroyd explains “What in the first place marks  
off Ezekiel from his predecessors is that here for the first time the actual destruction of city and temple and the  
experience of exile are a central reality.”  Ackroyd, Exile and Restoration, 104.

6 “Despite all the physical miseries that went along with the Exile, the most serious problem for the Israelites was  
theological.”  Klein, Israel in Exile, 101.

7 Klein, Israel in Exile, 101.
8 Renz represents that “the fall of the city and the reaction to it in Babylon have not created the positive conditions 

for  this  call  to  repentance.”   He  explains  this  tension  as  “a  new initiative  from Yahweh”  by re-establishing 
Yahweh’s kingship.  Renz, Rhetorical Function, 105-106.  Joyce, in the use of a range of formulae and motifs in 
Ezekiel, says that “we have found evidence of a distinctive emphasis on the absolute centrality of Yahweh and his 
self-manifestation.”  Joyce, Divine Initiative, 104-105.  By emphasizing God’s presence in the temple represented 
in chaps. 40-48, Klein states that “central to all Ezekiel’s promise was God’s permanent dwelling with his people.”  
Klein, Israel in Exile, 96.  Ackroyd assumes that Ezekiel is concerned with the actual experience of the destruction 
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theological  considerations  of  Ezekiel’s  restoration  have  focused almost  exclusively on  Israel’s 

delivery, being announced in spite of Israel’s total collapse in exile and its unworthiness.  Proposed 

solutions for the question of what the meaning of restoration in this context could be have been 

God’s re-making Israel’s human natures9, God’s inner faithfulness10, and rest granted to the land for 

the missed Sabbaths11.  Their common ground is that God will accomplish restoration by reason of 

his faithfulness to Israel whatever their moral state toward God is.  But if that is so, what is the 

difference between the nations and Israel with respect to their apparently incurable sin?  Is there 

nothing urging any kind of requirement on the part  of Israel in their  restoration?12  Though a 

hopeful message for Israel is presented in Ezek 33-39, it is explicitly stated that the motivation of  

Israel’s restoration is not for Israel’s sake (36,22d and 36,32a) but for the sake of God’s holy Name 

(36,22f).  Furthermore, Block proposes that the tone of the hopeful message for Israel in verses 

36,17a-21c “is more accusatory than sympathetic, and more polemical than conciliatory.”13  Joyce 

indicates that one “shall not find in the love of Yahweh the basic reason for his restoration of 

Israel” since “neither the root bha, ‘love’, nor the root dsx, ‘steadfast love, kindness’, is ever used 

in Ezekiel in connection with Yahweh”.14  In other words, when reading the book of Ezekiel, one 

does not read much about a merciful and a forgiving God, nor about a picture of repentant Israel.  

From these observations one should ask the question of how much of the hopeful message really is 

related to Israel in Ezek 33-39.  To put it concretely, what kind of bridge can be found that crosses 

over the huge gap between the total destruction of Jerusalem and its temple and the restoration of 

Israel and its land?  Thus, the question is: what is the basic argument for the restoration in the book 

of Ezekiel?   These kind of questions,  in my view, should be included in any consideration of 

Ezekiel’s message of hope and restoration.

On the other hand, one of the remarkable features in Ezekiel is a sort of refrain, such as (you /they 

will know that) ‘I am the Lord’, which occurs in Ezekiel “some fifty-four times in its basic form 

and over twenty more times with minor variations.”15  Ackroyd asserts that this refrain is “the 

absolute ground of all events and so the only source of hope”,16 and Joyce states that the refrain not 

only “is always associated with the account of an action of Yahweh”, especially judgment and 
of the city and the exile in Babylon “to justify the ways of God to man” and states that “the one centre of his  
thought is the making visible of honour of Yahweh in Israel and beyond Israel in all the world.”  Ackroyd, Exile  
and Restoration, 104-117.

9 Allen, Ezekiel 20-48, 179.
10 Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 247.
11 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 364.
12 “Nothing that they must do, or can do, is prescribed as a requirement for the establishment of the covenant, not 

even repentance.”  Gowan, Prophetic Books, 136.
13 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 351.
14 Joyce, Divine Initiative, 100.
15 This refrain will be referred to as ‘the knowing of God’ in this study.  Joyce, Divine Initiative, 89.
16 Ackroyd, Exile and Restoration, 106.
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deliverance,  but  is  also intertwined with motifs  as  “evidence of a  distinctive emphasis on the 

absolute centrality of Yahweh”.17  It is important to note that in Ezek 33-39 the refrain occurs 

twenty times.  These occurrences happen not with only one participant, but rather with various 

participants in the course of the text, i.e., the mountains of Israel (one time), the nations (11 times)  

and the house of Israel (8 times).  In relation to the promises of restoration in Ezek 33-39, one of 

the interesting motifs associated with the refrain, especially in chapter 36, is “my holy Name” 

(mentioned three times in 36,20, 36,21 and 36,22).  God says in the text that he has concern for his 

holy Name, which the house of Israel profaned among the nations where they had gone, so that he 

will act (restored, cf. 36,24-38) not for Israel’s sake, but for the sake of his holy Name (36,20-22). 

What is the meaning of “for the sake of my holy Name” in connection with the restoration?  Joyce  

regards  the  reason  for  reference  to  “the  holy  Name”  as  “the  ultimate  motive  of  Yahweh’s 

activity”18, but a different explanation has been provided by Talstra in his study on ‘the Name in 

Kings and Chronicles’: “the Name is called upon the people.  Israel is the fundamental sign of how 

God is present in the world: by liberating them, by electing them, by taking them into exile and by 

bringing them home again (Dan 9:18f., Psalm 102:13, 16f., 22f.).”19  Obviously, this vindication 

for his holy Name in relation to the restoration of Israel is not on account of the moral renewal of 

Israel but out of God’s initiative (36,25-33).  Thus, the theological consideration of these refrains 

and motifs in the text should be properly dealt with, especially with regard to their meaning and 

function in the discourse and the meaning of the promises of restoration in Ezekiel.

In many cases,  scholars  have not  dealt  with the textual  complexities,  as  mentioned above,  by 

focusing on the text as it stands, but have instead resorted to text-external sources (e.g., authorship, 

sources, literary composition and even their own theological position).20  In our view, most of the 

textual complexities that have been raised in Ezekiel are mainly due to indifference toward the 

linguistic signals at the text-level, e.g., the shift of a participant or a set of participants, the shift of 

speaker and addressee in the discourse, the establishment of the text segment boundaries and their 

relation  caused  by  the  movement  of  participants.   When  analyzing  Ezek  33-39  in  terms  of 

participants and their  interaction in the texts, the theological considerations of the text will  be 

drawn as much as possible from the text itself.   In other words, to communicate with the text 

properly, one should pay much attention to the linguistic features contributing to the discourse 

structure of the text.  Therefore, the present study expects to contribute to the ongoing research in 

17 Joyce, Divine Initiative, 95-105.
18 Joyce, Divine Initiative, 103.
19 Talstra, The Name, 70.
20 In fact, scholars have many difficulties in understanding the complex structure of the text in the book of Ezekiel 

since it consists of “a series of stops and starts” with many refrains and formulas.  Allen, Ezekiel 20-48, 170.  See 
also Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 1-24), 30-39; Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 233.
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the theology of restoration and hope in Ezekiel by executing a text-linguistic analysis of chapters 

33-39 as its  point of departure.   The hypothesis is that text-linguistic research into the textual 

structure and the interaction of the main participants present will be of assistance in both types of 

research: textual composition and the theology of restoration in the book of Ezekiel.

1.1  Scope of the Study

Recent  studies  of  the  book  of  Ezekiel  have  raised  questions  about  redactional  activities  and 

theological tensions in the book as a whole and in the chapters that are the domain of this study 

(Ezek 33-39).  Thus, my main theme, the theology of hope and restoration, requires a discussion of 

the actual debate.  First, I will address the issue of the methodological position of our proposal for 

a text-oriented reading, namely, by beginning with analysis at text level and synchrony coming 

before diachrony (1.1.1).  Second, I will discuss what the theological tensions drawn from the text 

really are and demonstrate how I can incorporate the tension in the interpretation in a profitable 

way (1.1.2).  Third, I will propose an explanation of the theology of restoration in Ezekiel 33-39 

based on the text-syntactical analysis discussed in Chapters 3 and 4 (1.1.3).  After that, the aims of  

this research will be summarized (1.1.4).

1.1.1 A Text-Oriented Reading of Ezekiel 33-39

In research dating up to the early twentieth century, the book of Ezekiel had seemed for the most 

part to be free from questions of unity and authorship.21  This perception in scholarship was due to 

the  distinctive  feature  of  the  book  that  “it  is  arranged  in  a  systematic  and  thematic  way”. 22 

Furthermore, the “perspicuous arrangement” of the book, as Childs argues, might cause scholars to 

assume that the whole book was written by a single author.23  It was not too long, however, before 

scholars began to reconsider  the argument of unity and authorship,24 especially with regard to 

Ezekiel’s hopeful message.  The change of approach was caused by having observed the use of 

21 Joyce, Divine Initiative, 21; Mayfield, Literary Structure and Setting, 17.
22 Joyce, Divine Initiative, 21.
23 Childs, Introduction OT, 365.
24 For a recent discussion of the redaction of Ezekiel, see Joyce, Commentary, 7-16, and for the history of scholarship, 

see Mayfield, Literary Structure and Setting, 17-28.
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atypical vocabularies,25 by thematic adaptation to the context26 and by inconsistencies found in the 

use of grammar, motif and theological content.27

In the context of this new tendency to deal with the hopeful material in the book of Ezekiel, some 

recent  scholarly works provide remarkable arguments and observations in studying theological 

content and redaction history.  Ganzel, in her 2010 paper “The Descriptions of the Restoration of 

Israel  in  Ezekiel”,  criticizes  previous  diachronic  studies  as  follows:  “Previous  studies  have 

dismissed these unique motifs (hopeful messages) as insignificant,  either by suggesting textual 

emendations,  by viewing the relevant  passages as secondary,  or simply by noting the atypical 

feature without  providing any explanation.”28  Her main argument  here is  that  “the prevailing 

assumption that unusual content reflects secondary material” should be reexamined since “each of 

Ezekiel’s  restoration  prophecies  contain  a  unique  message  which  receives  emphasis  in  the 

prophecy’s  concluding  verse”29.   Thus,  her  critique  on  previous  works  seems to  be  attributed 

mainly to a fact we also have noticed, i.e., that these works have not been so much concerned with 

the text itself, but rather with the identification of the author or with textual interpretation primarily 

based on their own literary or theological interest.  However, Ganzel’s criticism is not convincingly 

demonstrated with reference to the textual inconsistency noticed by the authors she discusses as 

she only emphasizes the presence of hopeful message in the concluding verse of various textual 

segments.

Joyce, presenting another critical view on previous studies, argues that the participant’s shift from 

YHWH (Ezek 34,15) to David (Ezek 34,23) is an example that could be taken as evidence of 

redaction because of an inconsistency, but “could equally be read as the use of a characteristic 

motif  by  a  single  author”.30  This  indicates  that  both  a  unique  motif  that  does  not  seem to 

harmonize  with  the  immediate  context  and  evidence  that  is  adjudged  to  be  the  secondary 

elaboration can be confused from time to time by an external concern outside of the text itself. 

Joyce makes a comparison of two opposing points of view as an example: first, Herrmann (1965) 

who  “judged  the  hopeful  material  as  a  whole  to  be  secondary”  and  next,  Raitt  (1977)  who 

“regarded much of the hopeful  material  in the book as primary and interpreted the shift  from 

judgment to deliverance as a characteristic feature of the theology of Ezekiel himself”.  From this 

Joyce concludes:

25 Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 319-20; Allen, Ezekiel 20-48, 204; Schwartz, Dim View, 53.
26 Block, VT 37 (1987): 266-9; A. Klein, VT 60 (2010): 577.
27 For the detailed discussion, see Joyce, Commentary, 11-12.
28 Ganzel, VT 60 (2010): 200.
29 Ganzel, VT 60 (2010): 210-211.
30 Joyce, Commentary, 11.
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The view that a scholar holds concerning questions of unity and authorship in the book 
of Ezekiel and their understanding of the theology of the prophet are usually closely 
related – indeed, circularity of argument is an ever-present danger.  … The danger of 
built-in assumptions dictating results is all too evident, especially where theology is 
involved.31

In other words, the assessment of inconsistency for Ezekiel’s hopeful materials tends to rely more 

on a theological position than on the textual evidence.  Does it mean that there is no way to assess 

the inconsistency of the hopeful materials without any prior theological position?  To put it another 

way, does the text as it stands give any interpretive force to discern the atypical features?  In my 

view, scholars need a text-oriented reading that pays more attention to the text-linguistic data in 

order to internet with it.

Mayfield, in his book, Literary Structure and Setting in Ezekiel, analyzes at length the academic 

phenomena of the synchronic and diachronic criteria mix in thematic study of Ezekiel:

The structure of Ezekiel has also been held hostage over the years by another criterion 
– content.  However, it  is difficult to separate this seemingly synchronic issue of a 
text’s content from the aforementioned diachronic issue of redaction history.  Scholars 
often  group together  units  of  text  within  Ezekiel  based  on the  content  (e.g.,  theo-
political message and historical audience) of the oracles, but then date those oracles, 
either explicitly or implicitly, to the same time period, to the same compositional level 
with the assumption that prophets/authors/redactors only write similar content within 
the same time frame.   So,  it  is  not  easy to  discern  whether  content  is  the  driving 
interpretative force or historical/redactional concerns.  … In summary, most structures 
of prophetic books typically use thematic, content-related factors as the unspecified 
criteria, while they ignore explicitly literary factors on the text’s surface, factors such 
as formulas.32

Though his  main  concern is  to  establish the literary structure of  the  book of  Ezekiel  and the  

linguistic data are employed in the limit of his literary interest, the gravity of Mayfield’s critique is 

suggestive concerning previous scholarly convention: the studies of the book of Ezekiel in both 

synchronic and diachronic approaches have mainly concentrated on thematic and content-related 

factors rather than on the surface linguistic data of the text.  As seen from the arguments of these 

recent works, it can be suggested, generally speaking, that the previous works cannot escape the 

criticism that  they have dealt  with the text  from their  text external concerns (e.g.,  authorship, 

sources,  literary composition  and even their  own theological  position).   However,  the  surface 

linguistic data of the text, as Talstra fairly suggests, “should be analysed in their own rights much 

more intensively because they give access to both the textual structure and the world behind the 

31 Joyce, Commentary, 12.
32 Mayfield, Literary Structure and Setting, 6-8.
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text”.33  Thus, granting priority to this linguistic observation of the text, the present study will do a  

text-oriented reading to determine the theological implications.  The syntactic skeleton, which is to 

be established by the surface linguistic parameters and connected by the text-syntactic relations, 

will serve as a solid foundation to the text-oriented reading of the promises of restoration in Ezek 

33-39.  This implies that the present study will begin by reading these promises of restoration 

guided only by the internal discourse structure and will try to identify the text-syntactic function of 

the  linguistic  constructions  found  within  the  textual  structure  itself,  without  relying  on  any 

premature thematic or conceptual issues.  In this way, the theological exploration of the hopeful 

materials to establish the meaning of the restoration of the land and Israel in Ezek 33-39 depends 

on a text-linguistic approach, guiding the reader by text surface linguistic signals towards effective 

understanding of the texts as a theological discourse.

1.1.2 Theological Tensions or Textual Complexities?

When starting the research from a text-oriented reading, one may claim that through this approach 

the study of the hopeful materials in Ezek 33-39 is taken up from a fresh perspective.  In other  

words, when analyzing in terms of participants and their interaction in the texts, the theological 

themes and tensions will  be drawn from the text itself  as much as possible,  rather than being 

formulated from general theological interests or from interests originating from outside of the text. 

In my view, the interpretation of these chapters has become a kind of theological riddle mainly due 

to insufficient concentration on the textual structure and the participants acting in it.  As mentioned 

in the previous section, the prophecies of restoration in Ezekiel have been of extraordinary concern 

to scholars.  The main reason why they look at them with curiosity is due to the fact that the total  

destruction of Jerusalem, including God’s temple and Israel’s deportation to Babylon, do not seem 

to be associated with any hopeful messages.  Some postulate that this inevitable tension is simply 

evidence of textual elaboration and one should thus address some diachronic issues, i.e., questions 

regarding to what extent the hopeful messages reflect the words of the prophet34 or questions about 

the composition of the book of Ezekiel in general.35  To harmonize the tension in a synchronic way, 

however, others have suggested fully different solutions, pointing at, for example, Ezekiel’s radical 

33 Talstra, Deuteronomy 9 and 10, 193.
34 As an example of the time-related consideration, see Joyce’s argument in Ezek 11,14-21 including his footnote 36. 

Joyce, Divine Initiative, 115.
35 As an example of the discussion of the doom and salvation oracles in relation to the literary composition of the 

book, see Klein’s textual observation in Ezek 37,1-14.  A. Klein, VT 60 (2010): 573-575.
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theocentric orientation.36  One can observe that both approaches actually depart from assumptions 

about theological dialogues that lay in the actual text.  In diachronic research, one concentrates on 

various dialogues between participants in various historical situations.  In synchronic research, one 

concentrates on the theological position of the author in an attempt to integrate the various voices 

in the texts into one concept.  In my view, an analysis of the Ezekiel texts and their theological 

tensions should concentrate much more on the actual linguistic markers present in the text surface. 

These will help us identify the active participants in the text, what dialogues are going on between 

them  and  what  theological  themes  are  being  addressed.   For  example,  in  her  inner  biblical 

exegesis,  Klein  displays  how the  spirit  of  God as  the  life-giving  principle  is  linked with  the 

metaphor of the scattered bones impersonating death and doom in the discussion of Ezek 37,1-14.37 

After that, she states that “the granting of the spirit is interpreted in terms of re-creation as the 

bones have been beyond all possibilities of life”.38  Since her main concern is to show how “the 

core of the vision in Ezek 37 is clearly shaped by allusions to existing Old Testament motifs and 

metaphors that are referred to and transferred into concrete imagery”, she concludes, in view of 

literary composition of the book, that “the vision of salvation in Ezek 37:1-6 is thus shaped as a  

counterpart  to  the  oracles  of  doom  in  the  first  part  of  book”.39  However,  although  this 

interpretation may propose a nice compositional balance in the book of Ezekiel, her conclusion 

does not answer the question why God takes the initiative to grant the spirit to sinful Israel within 

the context of the book of Ezekiel  as a whole.   Here we may refer to Zimmerli’s  theological  

question: “How can the holy one possibly forgive again his sinful people whom he has had to drive 

away on account of his holiness?”40  What Zimmerli raises here is the question regarding where 

hope then lies, since God accuses sinful Israel of damage being done to his holy Name (Ezek 

36,21).  Thus, one may have to answer the following questions, such as ‘Why should God re-create 

sinful Israel’s life by pouring his spirit on them instead of taking on one of the other nations?’; ‘Is 

there any condition or limitation for Israel as God’s people in order to receive the spirit?’; ‘What is 

the crucial difference between sinful Israel and the nations in order to become God’s people in 

terms of God’s unconditional mercy?’; and so on.  The point we want to demonstrate is that a more 

consistent  concentration  on  the  text  linguistic  data  might  help  in  leaving  the  more  general 

theological interpretation of Ezekiel’s hopeful messages behind and to establish in what disputes 

and to what addressees certain themes are being discussed.

36 See footnote 8.
37 A. Klein, VT 60 (2010): 573-575.
38 A. Klein, VT 60 (2010): 575.
39 A. Klein, VT 60 (2010): 575.
40 Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 247.
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From this perspective, let us look at the beginning of chapter 37, which is mentioned by Klein.41  In 

our text-linguistic approach, clause 37,01a (‘the hand of the Lord has come to me’; an asyndetic 

Qatal clause with explicit subject following the verb) is syntactically subordinated to the WayX 

clause (‘the word of the Lord came to me’; Wayyiqtol with explicit subject) in 36,16a.  Since in 

37,01a we find the reintroduction of the main participants of the immediate previous section in 

36,16a-38d,  hwhy, ‘the Lord’, and  yla, ‘to me’ (Ezekiel) and also since the Qatal clause marks 

background information rather than foreground (main line) information in terms of the domain of 

communication in general, section 37,01a-14g can be considered a part of the previous section in 

36,16a-38d.  Subsequently, this linguistic observation indicates that the theme ‘the resurrection of 

dry bones’ in 37,01a-14g has a fully different position in the Ezekiel text than Klein has suggested.  

It should be interpreted as a part of the main theme of ‘the vindication of God’s Name’ in 36,16a-

38d.42  Since ‘the vindication of God’s Name’ is explicitly denoted as his own motivation in the 

text (36,21a; cf. 36,22d and 36,32a), the text-linguistic relation between two themes may present 

an answer to Zimmerli’s theological question: the hope lies in the vindication of God’s Name, not 

in Israel’s repentance or righteous behavior.  In this way, handling a unique theme of the text by 

focusing first on those textual complexities that are exposed by the surface linguistic data will 

provide a more fruitful outcome than theologically or subjectively isolating it from the context. 

Implied  in  this  statement  are  two  notions.   First,  such  a  text-oriented  reading  of  the  textual 

complexities will help us to avoid a subjective way of theological reading, since it will allow the 

reader to communicate with the text on the basis of linguistic signs found there.  Second, appealing 

first  to  these  textual  complexities  in  dealing  with  Ezekiel’s  hopeful  message,  one  can  more 

effectively find clues under the tensions and discontinuities in the text.  We believe that a tension in 

the text presents an assignment for the reader.  It requires that one is ready to communicate with 

the text as it stands through a consistent text-linguistic approach.

1.1.3 From Text-Syntactic Hierarchy Toward Biblical Theology

Whereas Ezekiel’s hopeful messages as they stand, as was stated above, have been handled as a 

diachronic issue by some twentieth century exegetes, contemporary scholars generally regard the 

book “as one of the most highly-structured, biblical books”.43  However, according to Mayfield, as 

41 For a more detailed argument of the linguistic observations, see the analysis of Ezek 37 in ‘2.5 Ezek 36,16a-
37,14g’ and ‘3.5 Ezek 36,16a-37,14g’.

42 For a more detailed argument of the theme, see the theological discussion of Ezek 37 in ‘4.1.5 Restoration of God’s 
Holy Name in Public: Ezek 36,16a-37,14g’.

43 Mayfield, Literary Structure and Setting, 1; Childs, Introduction OT, 365.
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irony would have it,  “too many scholars have disconnected a book’s unique structure from the 

book’s message” and, furthermore, “little attention is given to the interpretive impact of structure”.
44  The main reason is because, practically speaking, the text in the book of Ezekiel has a very 

complex  structure  with  many  refrains  and  formulas,45 and  consists  of  “a  series  of  stops  and 

starts”.46  Thus, it has been difficult for scholars to judge and determine how the textual structure 

displays itself.   Block utters his difficulties in understanding the text’s complexity: “Numerous 

repetitive and disruptive prophetic formulae appear to chop it up into little fragments.  Indeed, it is  

difficult to determine when Yahweh is addressing his messenger and when he is addressing the 

mountains”.47  Also, Zimmerli encountered the same problem as Block had in the study of Ezek 36: 

“But how are we to judge the confusing plethora of commissions to the prophet to speak (vv 1, 3, 

6), summonses to attention (vv 1, 4) and introductory messenger formulae (vv 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7),  

which cannot be clearly assessed on the basis of the logically classificatory ![y (“because”) (vv 2, 

3b [6])  -  !kl (“therefore”)  (vv 3,  4,  5,  6,  7)  statements?”48  In  order  to explain this  complex 

structure, they all mention ‘basic oracles’ and/or ‘secondary addition’.  Therefore, anyone who 

studies the book of Ezekiel should recognize this complexity and consider the function and the 

relationship of the refrains and the text-fragments in his research.  Accordingly, the main problem 

of detecting the structure of the text is due to its unique features.  Thus, to solve this complexity, as 

Talstra  has  aptly  observed,  “the  challenge  is  to  find  out  how  far  direct  speech  sections  are 

embedded into other ones, that is, how to keep track of the participants acting in this text [Ezek 

36]”.49  

So how does one proceed from text  linguistic  analysis  to  biblical  theology?  Why should the 

present  research be concerned with the unique structure of the text  for dealing with Ezekiel’s 

hopeful themes?  As Mayfield expressed in his literary study of Ezekiel, “the interpretive impact of 

structure” ought to receive more attention as an objective and legitimate way to discern its message 

in a text.  To us the use of the term ‘structure’ implies the textual hierarchy constructed by the 

text’s linguistic features with fairly objective regularity, i.e., the linguistic system.  Two opposite 

lines of argumentation about the function of Israel’s repentance in Ezekiel’s theology of restoration 

text may serve as a good example of the importance of using textural structure.  According to Mein 

in his essay Ezekiel and the Ethics of Exile, “no direct connection is made between repentance and 

44 Mayfield, Literary Structure and Setting, 8.
45 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 1-24), 30-39.
46 Allen, Ezekiel 20-48, 170.
47 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 322.
48 Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 233.
49 Talstra, In the Beginning, 52.
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YHWH’s action in restoration”.50  On the other hand, in her study of Ezek 11,14-21, Ganzel argues 

that “here, Ezekiel explicitly includes the nation’s repentance as part of the restoration process”.51 

So, the point of this difference of opinion is the question of how one can decide on the role of  

Israel’s  repentance  in  Ezekiel’s  theology  of  restoration.   If  one  reads  the  text  linearly,  both 

observations regarding the function of repentance may be valid in the text since the different points 

of view are presented at different locations in the text.  However, a literary text, such as the book of 

Ezekiel, is not composed in a linear form: rather it is a multileveled hierarchical structure due to 

the embedding of various narrative segments or direct speech sections.52  Walton, in his study of 

Qohelet, elucidates well this unique feature of (Hebrew) texts as a language: 

Language  (written  or  spoken)  is  not  simply  linear  nor  is  it  free  from  linguistic 
regulations found in the language system.  Language, as a system, is hierarchical.  Not 
everything  is  said  at  the  same  level  of  communication.   Therefore,  it  should  not 
surprise us that the same is true for written texts.  This brings us back to our view of 
texts as hierarchically structured means of communication.53

Thus, a solid foundation for an exegetical decision to judge or harmonize the two positions given 

in the examples above should be analysis  of the text  according to its  hierarchical  structure of 

communication.  In this regard, we believe that the text-syntactic structure cannot be left outside 

one’s  final  exegetical  decision in  dealing with Ezekiel’s  hopeful  messages with respect  to the 

theology of hope and restoration.

1.1.4 The Aims

As indicated already in the introductory discussions presented above, the aims of this thesis are 

three-fold.  Firstly, this thesis will present how to solve the textual complexity revealed in Ezek 33-

39 by using text-linguistic  analysis.   I  believe the linguistic  observations will  provide a more 

suitable  and  more  solid  foundation  for  determining  the  meaning  of  the  restoration  of  Israel. 

Questions of source, authorial intent or rhetorical design are postponed.  The second concern is to 

analyze and evaluate the function of the refrain to know ‘I am the Lord’,54 especially the meaning 

50 Mein, Ethics of Exile, 212.
51 Ganzel, VT 60 (2010): 202.
52 For the discussion of ‘embedding’ and ‘gapping’ in Hebrew narrative texts, see Talstra, A Hierarchy of Clauses in  

Biblical Hebrew, 101-102, and for ‘embedding’ in Qohelet, see Walton, Qohelet, 73-75.
53 Walton, Qohelet, 71.  The italics are from Walton.
54 In Ezek 36, one encounters several refrains, such as, ‘I am the Lord’, ‘I am acting not for your sake’, ‘thus the Lord 

God has said’ and ‘the utterance of the Lord God’.  However, it is argued by Joyce that the refrain, ‘I am the Lord’,  
is correlated with the meaning of the restoration in Ezek 36.  Cf. Joyce, Divine Initiative, 95-105.
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and/or  the  reason  of  its  repetition  in  the  text,  and  other  themes  that  are  developed  from the 

discourse in relation to Ezekiel’s restoration.   I expect that the refrain and the themes play an 

important role in the reading and understanding of God’s restoration of Israel in Ezekiel.  The last 

component is to attempt a full account of the meaning of restoration in Ezek 33-39 by investigating 

the  textual  structures,  the  refrains  and  the  themes.   Here  I  will  also  consider  the  textual 

complexities and tensions which have been exposed by other scholars.  It is expected that this 

contribution  will  give  us  an  interpretation  of  the  theology of  restoration  in  Ezekiel  not  as  a 

theological  topic  in  general,  but  as  an  action  by  which  the  participants  in  the  discourse  are 

engaged.

1.2  Methodology

Before being able to answer questions regarding ‘what the meaning of restoration in Ezek 33-39 is’ 

and ‘what the function of the refrains and motifs is’, the initial focus of this thesis will need to 

concentrate fully on the grammatical, syntactic and lexical features of the text.55  As mentioned 

above, this is required since these text-level linguistic features provide a more suitable and more 

solid foundation for determining the text’s theology than a thematic or content level analysis.56 

Since  grammatical  arguments  have  often  just  been  used  to  support  any  thematic  structure 

proposed,  the  previous  scholars  who have used this  thematic  approach,  in  my view,  have not 

concentrated sufficiently on the textual complexity of Ezek 33-39 (e.g., structural complexity with 

refrains,  text-segment  boundaries,  the  relation  between  the  text-segments  and the  participant’s 

shift).   This  thesis  intends  to  provide  the  fundamental  text-linguistic  data  for  reading  and 

understanding the textual complexity of Ezek 33-39.  These data will be basic for understanding 

55 This thesis adopts Walton’s philosophy of how to approach ancient texts: “However, we believe that when dealing 
with an ancient text, it is the text itself that is our best informant as to how it should be read.  Since we are not able  
to ask for the assistance of native speakers who were contemporary to the text, we must let the text be our guide by  
carefully determining what signals it contains that help the reader navigate through it.  We believe this synchronic  
process  of  gathering  explicitly  marked  text-level  linguistic  signals  must  be  given  priority  in  our  exegetical 
investigation.  Therefore, we propose shifting the initial focus of investigation to the interaction of text and reader; 
to the text’s linguistic features and how they help guide the reader through the text.”  Walton, Qohelet, 5-6.

56 “The starting point is a proposal of the textual structure that is based on an analysis of syntactic and lexical data. 
Computer-assisted grammatical analysis is used to produce first a segmentation of the text into phrases and clauses. 
A second  set  of  computer  programs  is  used  to  establish  a  hierarchy of  clauses  in  the  text  with  the  help  of  
morphological, syntactical and lexical arguments.  This procedure results in a text syntactic segmentation of the 
text: main clauses, dependent clauses, direct speech, narrative sections, embedded direct speech, etc.”  In order to  
give a clear order, “observations of ‘form’ are prior to conclusions of syntactic ‘function’, syntactical observations 
have priority over lexical ones, which, in their turn, are prior to stylistic observations.”  The textual analysis that 
will be executed in this research is based on these linguistic data.  Talstra, Deuteronomy 9 and 10, 192-195.
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“textual complexity as signaling a theologically relevant process of tradition.”57  From this analysis 

we  start  our  conversation  with  other  scholars  about  theological  themes  in  Ezek  33-39.   Our 

methodology will consist of three analytical steps: 

1. Syntactic Hierarchy: The hierarchical structure will be established by identifying and tracking 

the  linguistic  markers  through  the  text.   This  will  help  not  only  to  indicate  text  segment 

boundaries but also to define the relation of each text segment to the context, which is a way to 

solve  textual  complexities  at  the  same time.58  With  these  boundaries  established,  one  can 

explore the participants (introduction or reintroduction and type of participant reference)59 and 

the themes which are being developed within those boundaries.  To this end one has to take 

notice of where a unit of meaning starts and stops in the light of the overall structure of the 

major  division.   Therefore,  this  type  of  reading  will  also  be  of  assistance  for  finding  an 

overview of  the  major  structure  of  the  entire  book even if,  as  in  our  case,  one  reads  and 

interprets only a part of the book with the guidance of those text-syntactic boundaries.

2. Functional Discourse: On the discourse level, the effect of the hierarchy decodes the relations 

and functions of each part of the text explicitly.  In the analytical process, along with the text-

linguistic  boundaries,  attention  is  paid  to  the  question  of  who  the  participants  or  a  set  of 

participants are60 and how they act and shift in the discourse (speaker, addressee, actors, etc.). 

In  this  way,  our  focus  is  on  the  flow of  the  discourse  in  the  text.   Both  analyses  of  the 

participants’ actions and the discourse flow in the text will contribute to our understanding of 

the development and function of the themes in each unit of the text.  I want to emphasize the 

significance of the fact that analyzing the discourse level and the development of themes is 

subsequent to the determination of the text-linguistic hierarchy.  In my view, constructing the 

coherent  syntactic  structure  of  the  text  provides  one  with  an  independent  base  for  the 

interpretation.  Therefore, in this step, I will make explicit the differences between the results of 

a  text-linguistic  approach to  the text  and the current  views on the themes of hope and the 

theological tension in Ezek 33-39.

3. Theological Discourse: This last step will focus on the meaning of God’s restoration of the 

57 “This type of reading also emphasizes that the analysis of a textual structure as such” will be “an effective method  
to reveal the processes of reading and actualization present in the Bible text itself.”  Talstra and Oosting, Jeremiah 
32, 212-213.

58 Walton, Qohelet, 7.
59 Walton argues that participants also can perform a text-delimiting function.  Walton, Qohelet, 40.
60 For a useful introductory discussion of participants, see Regt, Participants in OT, 2-5.
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land and Israel in Ezek 33-39.  The question will be considered regarding in what way the 

themes of hope, which are examined and discussed based on textual hierarchy and participant 

analysis, can help us to understand the meaning of the restoration in Ezekiel.  In establishing 

theological implications, we will rely on the presence and shift of participants or participant sets 

through  the  text.   This  is  because  their  role  in  the  discourse  is  crucial  for  the  text’s 

communication with its readers.  For example, by introducing or reintroducing participants into 

the text by various types of reference (e.g. noun phrase, demonstrative noun or pronominal 

suffix),  the  participants  in  a  segment  are  a  crucial  argument  for  helping  us  define  the 

hierarchical relation between a text segment (embedding or subsequent segment) and the higher 

level segment.  In doing so, the identifying and tracking of ‘who is who’ through the text, I 

believe, will shed a fresh light on the theology of hope and restoration in Ezekiel.

In  this  way,  the  present  study  intends  to  demonstrate  how  the  hierarchical  structure  and  the 

discourse structure of the text function to guide our text-oriented reading and help us to reach a 

conclusion on the meaning of the restoration of Israel in Ezek 33-39.

1.2.1 The Database of the WIVU

The research on which this thesis is based has utilized the computer programs and database of 

biblical Hebrew texts developed by professor Dr. Eep Talstra and his colleagues in the Werkgroep 

Informatica at the Vrije Universiteit (WIVU) in Amsterdam.  These programs and database, which 

have been developed and modified during a long period of research,61 have been designed to help 

linguistic analyses at the various levels, that is, the word, phrase, clause and text levels.  Walton 

states  precisely  how  the  linguistic  information,  mainly  taken  from  surface-level  criteria,  is 

accumulated in a bottom-up fashion and in what manner it allows for interactive decisions to be 

made at various levels of the analysis:

The best guide to understanding an ancient text is the text itself, since there are no 

61 Concerning the publications of the program and database which are made available for a broader public, Oosting 
summaries that as follows: “The WIVU database was made available for a broader public in the early 1990’s.  In  
1992, the Dutch Bible Society published the computer program Quest, containing a database of the Hebrew Bible 
plus retrieval software.  In recent years, this program has been updated.  In 2004, the first release of the program  
Stuttgart Electronic Study Bible (SESB) was published by a joint project of the German Bible Society and the 
Dutch Bible Society.  A slightly revised second version of the program appeared at the end of 2006.  The third 
version was published in the middle of 2009.”  Oosting, Walls of Zion, 17.  Recently the WIVU has received a new 
name: “Eep Talstra Centre for Bible and Computer”.
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living informants of whom questions may be asked.  Based on that premise, a series of 
computer programs were designed that collect, identify, sort, and label the surface level 
linguistic data of a text in a sequential manner.  The programs begin by identifying 
individual morphemes and then proceed to the more complex calculations of words, 
phrases, and clauses.  In each of these stages of the analysis the computer compares the 
linguistic  construction  it  is  currently  analyzing  with  the  database  of  previously 
identified  and stored  constructions.   Based on this  comparison then,  the  computer 
proposes  suggestions  for  proper  identifications.   For  each  of  these  proposals  the 
program user (i.e. the human reader) is given the opportunity to accept the suggestion 
or  provide  his/her  own alternate  decision.   These  decisions  are  then  added  to  the 
database which the computer, in turn, draws upon for future proposals.  This procedure 
is repeated for both the formation of blocks (atoms) or groupings of morphemes and 
words into phrases and clauses and for the parsing of the relations existing between 
these grammatical elements.  As one proceeds through a text, the database containing 
the  distribution  and  taxonomy  of  linguistic  features  is  built  up  and  the  computer 
becomes more proficient in its proposals.62

Making use of the database of WIVU, the text-linguistic hierarchy and discourse structure of Ezek 

33-39 will be constructed in the present study.  Since we believe that the best informant of the 

reading process is the text itself, in this analysis we will follow a ‘form-to-function’ approach as it 

is utilized by the WIVU, not the ‘function-to-form’ approach, which works with the priority of “a 

model of grammatical functionality”.63  Thus, in the present research the formal analysis of the text 

as the basic clue to the communication strategy will provide a foundation for the function of the 

linguistic features.

1.3  Outline of the Study

In this introduction I have attempted to state what ‘the problem’ is in the study of the theology of 

restoration in Ezek 33-39.  By way of introduction, we have discussed some opposing positions on 

topics in Ezek 33-39 taken by various scholars in order to clarify why I think that a text-linguistic 

approach that analyzes the hierarchical structure of the texts can help resolve the issues under 

investigation.  For that reason, we have presented the scope of this study and also the method and 

the database of the WIVU to be used in this research.

In Chapter 2 I will present my reading of Ezek 33-39 by identifying the surface linguistic features 

62 Walton, Qohelet, 144-145.
63 Talstra, Signs, Design and Signification, 153.  For a brief introduction of both methods, see Walton, Qohelet, 145; 

Talstra, Deuteronomy 9 and 10, 192-195.
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of the text that signal its structure.  Through a line by line reading of Ezek 33-39 that searches for 

each line to establish its syntactic position in the framework of the text, I will identify the clause 

hierarchical structure of each chapter and present a translation based on that analysis.

In Chapter 3 we will move from clause hierarchical structure towards discourse analysis.  We will 

explore the determination of the discourse functions in Ezek 33-39 based on their surface linguistic 

features.  To be able to give a proper presentation of the complexity of the texts, I will identify and 

track the participants in the individual text segments and also register the effects of the participant 

shifts in the flow of the discourse.

Chapter 4 will focus on the implications of the resulting text hierarchy and the discourse structure 

for the theology of hope and restoration in Ezek 33-39.  To present how the linguistic analysis 

executed in this research contributes to the debate on the tensions and complexities of the text that 

are reviewed in the statement of ‘the Problem’, this chapter will explore the hopeful themes from 

the view of participant analysis.  In this way we will try to provide an answer to the main research 

question: the meaning of the restoration in Ezek 33-39.  In the last section, I will evaluate the text-

linguistic method that is being used in this research and propose how to position its result, i.e., the 

theological view on restoration in Ezek 33-39 among the other prophetic traditions.



CHAPTER 2

STRUCTURE AND TRANSLATION OF EZEKIEL 33 – 39 

2.0  Overview 

The goal  of this  chapter  is  to  decode the reading of Ezekiel  33-39 by identifying the surface 

linguistic features of the text that signal its structure, before exploring the determination of the 

functional aspects of the linguistic features and the resulting discourse structure.  Through a line by 

line reading of Ezekiel 33-39 that pays attention to the surface signals, I will identify seven major 

divisions in the text: 33,01a-20d, 33,21a-33d, 34,01a-31e, 35,01a-36,15d, 36,16a-37,14g, 37,15a-

28c and 38,01a-39,29c.  For ease of discussion I will display each of these separately below and 

explain how their clause hierarchy was constructed, resulting in a subdivision of these sections into 

several  major  segments.   The  initial  clause  of  each  of  these  segments  displays  a  significant 

decision or level change in the hierarchy.  Further, we will present the clause hierarchy (Tables 2.1 

through 2.7) constructed by the signals and propose a translation (Tables 2.1T through 2.7T).

2.1  Ezek 33,01a – 20d 

Based on the text-syntactic features, two major divisions in Ezek 33 can be identified: 33,01a-20d; 

33,21a-33d.  Clause 33,01a, which is a verbal clause of the type Wayyiqtol + X with the explicit  

participant, hwhy-rbd, ‘the word of the Lord’, indicates the commencement of a new narrative (NQ) 

in  the  discourse.   Although  it  seems  to  be  subordinated  under  clause  32,17a  (yhyw +  time 

reference),64 clause 33,01a is assigned to level ‘0’ in the hierarchy since no corresponding clause is 

available in the present text and the text-syntactic features indicate a new beginning of narrative in 

the discourse.

The cohesion of the whole section is maintained by the Voct clause, ~da-!B, ‘son of man’ (33,02a) 

64 Based on the text-syntactic features, clause 32,17a, yhyw + time reference, indicates that a new narrative (N) begins. 
Since  the  participants  ‘I’,  yla,  and  ‘the  Lord’,  hwhy,  in  32,17b  are  continued  in  33,01a,  clause  33,01a  is 
subordinated under clause 32,17a.  Talstra, Hierarchy of Clauses in Biblical Hebrew, 102.
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and the CPen + Voct clauses combination (33,7a-b, 33,10a-b and 33,12a-b), ~da-!b hTaw, ‘and you 

son of man’, where the ‘son of man’ receives God’s command to prophesy to the ‘children of your 

people’ (33,02b and 33,12c), to himself (33,07c) and to the ‘house of Israel’ (33,10c).  It means 

that the direct address to the ‘son of man’ forms the main communication line in this section.

2.1.1 Ezek 33,01a – 01b

The DQ marker in 33,01b, rmal, ‘saying’, governs the following four major segments (that is, one 

Voct clause segment (33,02a) and three CPen + Voct clauses combination segments (33,07a-b, 

33,10a-b and 33,12a-b)) as the main frame in the text structural hierarchy.

2.1.2 Ezek 33,02a – 06i: The first message

After the direct address to the ‘son of man’ in 33,02a, God commands the ‘son of man’ to prophesy 

to the ‘children of your people’,  ^M[-ynB, concerning the ‘land’,  #ra, and ‘the watchman’,  hpCh. 

These themes are marked by the two CPen clauses in 33,02d and 33,06a.  The clauses immediately 

following them are yK + xYqt clauses in 33,02e and 33,06b, having a role of the main assumption, 

respectively.  After the first yK + xYqt clause, WQtl clauses in 33,02f, 33,03a and 33,04a follow as 

an additional assumption with different participants.  The concluding statement comes in 33,04e 

(xYqt).  In-between, the short embedding narrative in 33,04c-d denotes a possibility in an emphatic 

way.  In verse 33,05, as the short summary, two combinations of ‘a given fact  → the  result’ are 

encountered on the level of clause type (xQtl + WxQt  → xYqt: 33,05a-b  → 33,05c; WXQt  → 

xQtl: 33,05d → 33,05e).  The second yK + xYqt clause segment (33,06b-i) is similar to the first one 

at the level of clause type.  After the yK + xYqt clause in 33,06b, two WxQt clauses in 33,06d-e 

with additional information (assumption), a short embedding narrative in 33,06f-g and ‘a given 

fact → the result’ combination in 33,06h-i (xQtl → WxYq: 33,06h → 33,06i) follow in turn.

2.1.3 Ezek 33,07a – 09f: The second message

The CPen + Voct clauses combination in 33,07a-b connects back to 33,02a but it is indented under 

33,02a due to the different clause construction.  In the case of the CPen clause in 33,09a,  hTaw, 
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‘and you’, it is connected to 33,08a in spite of it being the same clause type as 33,07a.  This is  

because  ‘the  wicked’,  [vr,  which  was  introduced  by  33,08a  as  a  new  main  participant,  is 

reintroduced in 33,09b, and because the syntactic difference between the CPen + Voct clauses 

combination (33,07a-b) and the CPen clause (33,09a) is denoted.  In addition to that, a similar 

pattern of communication is encountered between verses 33,08 and 33,09, namely, ‘assumption → 

results & effect’ construction (InfC + DQ + WxQt → xYqt + WxYq: 33,08a + 33,08b-c + 33,08d 

→ 33,08f + 33,08g; xQtl + WxQt → xYqt + WxQt: 33,09b + 33,09d → 33,09e + 33,09f).

2.1.4 Ezek 33,10a – 11j: The third message

The CPen + Voct clauses combination in 33,10a-b is parallel to 33,07a due to the repetition, but the 

message is for ‘the house of Israel’,  larfy tyB.  Within this segment, which is made up of two 

identical Impv clauses in 33,10c and 33,11a, Israel is substituted by a pronoun referent in 33,11a, 

which creates two sub-structures as parallels in the hierarchy.  In the first segment, Impv clause in 

33,10c introduces the house of Israel’s quotation in 33,10f-h, whereas God’s response to them is 

mentioned in the second segment with the Impv clause in 33,11a.  The wording of the question of 

the house of Israel, hyxn %yaw, ‘so, how shall we live?’ in 33,10h is contrasted with the question of 

God, WtWmt hMlw, ‘however, why would you die?’ in 33,11i.

2.1.5 Ezek 33,12a – 20d: The fourth message

After the direct address to the ‘son of man’ (CPen + Voct clauses combination in 33,12a-b), God 

commands Ezekiel to prophesy to ‘the children of your people’,  ^M[-ynB, in 33,12c (Impv clause 

section), and after this God starts to criticize the saying of ‘the children of your people’ in 33,17a 

(argument section).  This mainline is sustained with the lexical repetition of ^M[-ynB, ‘the children 

of  your  people’ and  with  the  same  speaker  and  addressee,  that  is,  God  and  ‘son  of  man’, 

respectively.

Within  the  Impv  clause  segment  in  33,12c-16e,  God’s  arguments  regarding  the  value  of 

righteousness and wickedness in 33,12d-i come first  and then two InfC clauses in 33,13b and 

33,14a follow as the sub-backbone in the hierarchy.  Clause 33,13b focuses on the righteous, and 

clause 33,14a does the same for the wicked.

In the first segment, which is a simpler one, WXQt +WQtl clauses in 33,13c-d are used as the 
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premise for the application and XxYq + xYqt clauses in 33,13e-h express the result.  The second 

segment has a more complicated, albeit similar, structure.  The two WQtl clauses in 33,14c-d are 

used as the premise and the two asyndetic xYqt clauses in 33,15a-b that follow have a modal sense. 

After  this,  two additional  explanations  (xQtl  clauses  in  33,15c and 33,16d)  and four  resultant 

actions (xYqt clauses in 33,15e, 33,15f, 33,16c and 33,16e) are given.

In the argument section in 33,17a-20d, two identical phrases, ynda %rD !kTy al, ‘the way of God is 

not right’, in 33,17b and 33,20b are key for explaining the hierarchy, although they are used with 

different addressees, that is, the ‘son of man’ and ‘the house of Israel’, respectively.  The reference 

to the 2nd person possessive pronoun, ^M[, ‘your people’ in 33,17a means that God argues with the 

‘son of man’ concerning who is not right in 33,17c-19c, whereas the 2nd person pronoun, ~Trma, 

‘you say’, in 33,20a and the vocative, larfy tyB, ‘house of Israel’ in 33,20d indicate that God is 

proclaiming this to the ‘house of Israel’ directly.
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2.1.6 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 33,01a – 20d 

TABLE 2.1 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 33,01a – 20d

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
ylaCo hwhy-rbdSu yhyPr ÄwCj 33,01a WayX 3sgM

rmalPr ┘ 33,01b InfC -----
~da-!bVo ┘   33,02a Voct -----

^M[-ynB-laCo rBDPr ┘│      33,02b Impv 2sgM
~hylaCo TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘   │      33,02c WQtl 2sgM

#raFr ┘      │      33,02d CPen -----
brxOb hyl[Co aybaPr -yKCj ┘│         │      33,02e xYqt 1sg-

~hycqmCo dxa vyaOb #rah-~[Su WxqlPC ÄwCj ┘   │         │      33,02f WQtl 3Pl-
hpclCo ~hlCo AtaOb WntnPr ÄwCj ┘│      │         │      33,02g WQtl 3Pl-

brxh-taOb harPr ÄwCj ┘      │         │      33,03a WQtl 3sgM
#rah-l[Co haBPC ┘│││         │         │      33,03b PtcA -sgF
rpAVBCo [qtPr ÄwCj ┘││         │         │      33,03c WQtl 3sgM

~[h-taOb ryhzhPr ÄwCj ┘│         │         │      33,03d WQtl 3sgM
rpAVh lAq-taOb [mVhSu [mvPr ÄwCj ┘         │         │      33,04a WQtl 3sgM

rhznPr alNg ÄwCj ┘            │         │      33,04b WxQt 3sgM
brxSu aAbTPC ÄwCj ┘││               │         │      33,04c WayX 3sgF

WhxQTPO ÄwCj ┘   ││               │         │      33,04d Way0 3sgF
hyhyPr AvarbCo AmDSu ┘│               │         │      33,04e xYqt 3sgM

[mvPr rpAVh lAq taOb ┘   │               │         │      33,05a xQtl 3sgM
rhznPr alNg ÄwCj ┘│      │               │         │      33,05b WxQt 3sgM
hyhyPr ABCo AmDSu ┘      │               │         │      33,05c xYqt 3sgM

rhznPr aWhSu ÄwCj ┘               │         │      33,05d WxQt 3sgM
jLmPr AvpnOb ┘                  │         │      33,05e xQtl 3sgM

hpChFr ÄwCj ┘         │      33,06a CPen -----
brxh-taOb haryPr -yKCj ┘            │      33,06b xYqt 3sgM

haBPC ┘│               │      33,06c PtcA -sgF
rpAVBCo [qtPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘               │      33,06d WxQt 3sgM
rhznPC -alNg ~[hSu ÄwCj ┘                  │      33,06e WxQt 3sgM
brxSu aAbTPC ÄwCj ┘│                     │      33,06f WayX 3sgF

vpnOb ~hmCo xQTPr ÄwCj ┘   │                     │      33,06g Way0 3sgF
xqlnPr Anw[BCo aWhSu ┘                     │      33,06h xQtl 3sgM

vrdaPr hpCh-dYmCo AmdSu ÄwCj ┘                        │      33,06i WxYq 1sg-
hTaFr ÄwCj ┤      33,07a CPen -----

~da-!bVo ┘││      33,07b Voct -----
larfy tyblCo ^yTtnPO hpcOb ┘│      33,07c xQtl 1sg-

rbDOb yPmCo T[mvPr ÄwCj ┤   │      33,07d WQtl 2sgM
yNMmCo ~taOb TrhzhPr ÄwCj ┘   │      33,07e WQtl 2sgM

[vrlCo yrmaBPs ┘      │      33,08a InfC -----
[vrVo ┘││         │      33,08b Voct -----
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TABLE 2.1 (Continued)

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
tWmTPr tAmMo ┘   ││         │      33,08c xYqt 2sgM
TrBdPr alNg ÄwCj ┘│         │      33,08d WxQt 2sgM

AKrDmCo [vrOb ryhzhlPr ┘│   │         │      33,08e InfC -----
tWmyPr Anw[bCo [vr aWhSu ┘   │         │      33,08f xYqt 3sgM

vQbaPr ^dYmCo AmdOb ÄwCj ┘      │         │      33,08g WxYq 1sg-
hTaFr ÄwCj ┘         │      33,09a CPen -----

AKrDmCo [vrOb TrhzhPr -yKCj ┘            │      33,09b xQtl 2sgM
hNMmCo bWvlPC ┘││               │      33,09c InfC -----

AKrDmCo bvPC -alNg ÄwCj ┘│               │      33,09d WxQt 3sgM
tWmyPr  Anw[BCo aWhSu ┘               │      33,09e xYqt 3sgM

TlChPr ^vpnOb hTaSu ÄwCj ┘                  │      33,09f WxQt 2sgM
hTaFr ÄwCj ┤      33,10a CPen -----

~da-!bVo ┘││      33,10b Voct -----
larfy tyB-laCo rmaPr ┤│      33,10c Impv 2sgM

~TrmaPr !KMo ┘││      33,10d xQtl 2plM
rmalPr ┘   ││      33,10e InfC -----

Wnyl[PC WnytaJxw Wny[vpSu -yKCj ┘      ││      33,10f NmCl -----
~yQmnPC WnxnaSu ~bCo ÄWCj ┘│         ││      33,10g PtcA -plM

hyxnPr %yaQu ÄwCj ┘         ││      33,10h WxYq 1pl-
~hylaCo rmaPr ┘│      33,11a Impv 2sgM

ynaSu -yxPC ┘   │      33,11b AjCl -sg-
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘││      │      33,11c MSyn -----

[vrh tAmBCo #PxaPr -~aCj ┘│      │      33,11d xYqt 1sg-
AKrDmCo [vrSu bWvBPr -~a yKCj ┘   │      │      33,11e InfC -----

hyxPr ÄwCj ┘      │      │      33,11f WQtl 3sgM
WbWvPr ┘      │      33,11g Impv 2plM

~y[rh ~kykrDmCo WbWvPC ┘│         │      33,11h Impv 2plM
WtWmtPr hMlQu ÄwCj ┘         │      33,11i WxYq 2plM

larfy tyBVo ┘            │      33,11j Voct -----
hTaFr ÄwCj ┘      33,12a CPen -----

~da-!bVo ┘│         33,12b Voct -----
^M[-ynB-laCo rmaPr ┘         33,12c Impv 2sgM

A[vP ~AyBTi WnlyCtPO alNg qyDCh tqdcSu ┘│            33,12d XxYq 3sgF
[vrh t[vrFr ÄwCj ┘│   │            33,12e CPen -----

~AyBTi HBAj lvKyPr -alNg ┘│   │   │            33,12f xYqt 3sgM
A[vrmCo AbWvPs ┘   │   │   │            33,12g InfC -----

lkWyPr alNg qyDcSu ÄwCj ┘   │   │            33,12h WxYq 3sgM
~AyBTi HBAj tAyxlPr ┘      │   │            33,12i InfC -----

AtajxPs ┘         │   │            33,12j InfC -----
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TABLE 2.1 (Continued)

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
qyDClCo yrmaBPs ┘   │            33,13a InfC -----

hyxyPr hyxMo ┘││      │            33,13b xYqt 3sgM
Atqdc-l[Co xjbPr -aWhSu ÄwCj ┘│      │            33,13c WXQt 3sgM

lw[Ob hf[Pr ÄwCj ┘   │      │            33,13d WQtl 3sgM
hnrkZtPr alNg Atqdc-lKSu ┘      │      │            33,13e XxYq 3plF

Alw[bFr ÄWCj ┘         │      │            33,13f CPen -----
hf[Pr -rvaRe ┘│            │      │            33,13g xQtl 3sgM

tWmyPr ABCo ┘            │      │            33,13h xYqt 3sgM
[vrlCo yrmabPs ÄWCj ┘      │            33,14a InfC -----

tWmTPr tAmMo ┘│         │            33,14b xYqt 2sgM
AtaJxmCo bvPC ÄwCj ┘         │            33,14c WQtl 3sgM

hqdcW jPvmOb hf[Pr ÄwCj ┘            │            33,14d WQtl 3sgM
[vrSu byvyPr lbxOb ┘│               │            33,15a xYqt 3sgM

~LvyPr hlzGOb ┘   │               │            33,15b xYqt 3sgM
%lhPr ~yYxh tAQxBCo ┤               │            33,15c xQtl 3sgM

lw[Ob tAf[Pr yTlblNg ┘││               │            33,15d InfC -----
hyxyPr AyxMo ┘│               │            33,15e xYqt 3sgM

tWmyPr alNg ┘│   │               │            33,15f xYqt 3sgM
AtaJx-lKFr ┘   │               │            33,16a CPen -----

ajxPr rvaRe ┘│      │               │            33,16b xQtl 3sgM
AlCo hnrkZtPr alNg ┘      │               │            33,16c xYqt 3plF

hf[Pr hqdcW jPvmOb ┘               │            33,16d xQtl 3sgM
hyxyPr AyxMo ┘                  │            33,16e xYqt 3sgM

^M[ ynBSu WrmaPr ÄwCj ┘            33,17a WQtl 3pl-
ynda %rDSu !kTyPr alNg ┘││               33,17b xYqt 3sgM

hMhFr ÄwCj ┘│               33,17c CPen -----
!kTyPr -alNg ~KrDSu ┘   │               33,17d XxYq 3sgM

AtqdCmCo qyDcSu -bWvBPr ┘      │               33,18a InfC -----
lw[Ob hf[Pr ÄwCj ┘│         │               33,18b WQtl 3sgM

~hBCo tmPr ÄWCj ┘   │         │               33,18c WQtl 3sgM
At[vrmCo [vrSu bWvbPr ÄWCj ┘         │               33,19a InfC -----
hqdcW jPvmOb hf[Pr ÄwCj ┘            │               33,19b WQtl 3sgM
hyxyPr aWhSu ~hyl[Co ┘               │               33,19c xYqt 3sgM

~TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘               33,20a WQtl 2plM
ynda %rDSu !kTyPr alNg ┘│                  33,20b xYqt 3sgM

~ktaOb jAPvaPr wykrdKAj vyaAj ┘                  33,20c xYqt 1sg-
larfy tyBVo ┘                     33,20d Voct -----
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2.1.7 Translation of Ezek 33,01a – 20d 
 

TABLE 2.1T  Translation of Ezek 33,01a – 20d 

EZE 33,01a  The word of the Lord came to me
EZE 33,01b  └ saying
EZE 33,02a     └ son of man
EZE 33,02b        │└ speak to the children of your people
EZE 33,02c        │   └ and you must say to them
EZE 33,02d        │      └ a land
EZE 33,02e        │         │└ if I bring against her a sword
EZE 33,02f        │         │   └ and then the people of the land take someone within their boundaries
EZE 33,02g        │         │      │└ and appoint him for them as a watchman
EZE 33,03a        │         │      └ and then he sees the sword
EZE 33,03b        │         │         │││└ coming against the land
EZE 33,03c        │         │         ││└ and blows the trumpet
EZE 33,03d        │         │         │└ and warns the people
EZE 33,04a        │         │         └ and then the hearer hears the sound of the trumpet
EZE 33,04b        │         │            └ however he does not take warning
EZE 33,04c        │         │               ││└ indeed the sword came
EZE 33,04d        │         │               ││   └ and took him away
EZE 33,04e        │         │               │└ his blood will be upon his head
EZE 33,05a        │         │               │   └ the sound of the trumpet he has heard
EZE 33,05b        │         │               │      │└ however he did not take warning
EZE 33,05c        │         │               │      └ his blood will be upon him
EZE 33,05d        │         │               └ but the one who had taken warning
EZE 33,05e        │         │                  └  has rescued his soul
EZE 33,06a        │         └ concerning the watchman
EZE 33,06b        │            └ if he sees the sword
EZE 33,06c        │               │└ coming
EZE 33,06d        │               └ however he does not blow on the trumpet
EZE 33,06e        │                  └ and then the people are not warned
EZE 33,06f        │                     │└ indeed a sword came
EZE 33,06g        │                     │   └ and took a soul away from them
EZE 33,06h        │                     └ he in his iniquity has been taken away
EZE 33,06i        │                        └ and I will demand his blood from the hand of the watchman
EZE 33,07a        ├ and you
EZE 33,07b        ││└ son of man
EZE 33,07c        │└ I have appointed you as a watchman for the house of Israel
EZE 33,07d        │   ├ so that you will hear a word from my mouth
EZE 33,07e        │   └ and give them a warning from me
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TABLE 2.1T (Continued)

EZE 33,08a        │      └ when I say to the wicked
EZE 33,08b        │         ││└ O wicked
EZE 33,08c        │         ││   └ surely you will die
EZE 33,08d        │         │└ in case you do not speak
EZE 33,08e        │         │   │└ to warn the wicked from his way
EZE 33,08f        │         │   └ he, the wicked, shall die in his iniquity
EZE 33,08g        │         │      └ and I will require his blood from your hand
EZE 33,09a        │         └ and you
EZE 33,09b        │            └ if you have warned the wicked from his way
EZE 33,09c        │               ││└ in order to turn from it
EZE 33,09d        │               │└ but he has not turned from his way
EZE 33,09e        │               └ he will die in his iniquity
EZE 33,09f        │                  └ you however will deliver your soul
EZE 33,10a        ├ and you
EZE 33,10b        ││└ son of man
EZE 33,10c        │├ say to the house of Israel
EZE 33,10d        ││└ thus you have spoken
EZE 33,10e        ││   └ saying
EZE 33,10f        ││      └ surely our transgressions and our sins are upon us
EZE 33,10g        ││         │└ and in them we are pining away
EZE 33,10h        ││         └ so how shall we live?
EZE 33,11a        │└ say to them
EZE 33,11b        │   └ as I live
EZE 33,11c        │      ││└ utterance of the Lord God
EZE 33,11d        │      │└ surely I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked
EZE 33,11e        │      │   └ rather in that the wicked turns from his way
EZE 33,11f        │      │      └ and then he lives
EZE 33,11g        │      └ turn
EZE 33,11h        │         │└ turn from your evil ways
EZE 33,11i        │         └ for why would you die
EZE 33,11j        │            └ o house of Israel?
EZE 33,12a        └ and you
EZE 33,12b           │└ son of man
EZE 33,12c           └ say to the children of your people
EZE 33,12d

│
             │└ the righteousness of the righteous will not deliver him 
             │   ││  in the day of his transgression

EZE 33,12e              │   │└ and the wickedness of the wicked
EZE 33,12f              │   │   │└ he will not stumble over her in the day
EZE 33,12g              │   │   │   └ when he turns from his wickedness
EZE 33,12h              │   │   └ whereas the righteous will not be able
EZE 33,12i              │   │      └ to live in the day
EZE 33,12j              │   │         └ when he commits his sin
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TABLE 2.1T (Continued)

EZE 33,13a              │   └ when I say to the righteous
EZE 33,13b              │      ││└ surely he will live
EZE 33,13c              │      │└ and he trusts in his righteousness
EZE 33,13d              │      │   └ and commits iniquity
EZE 33,13e              │      │      └ all of his righteousness will not be remembered
EZE 33,13f              │      │         └ but in his iniquity
EZE 33,13g              │      │            │└ that he has committed
EZE 33,13h              │      │            └ he will die in it
EZE 33,14a              │      └ and when I say to the wicked
EZE 33,14b              │         │└ surely you will die
EZE 33,14c              │         └ and then, he turns from his sin
EZE 33,14d              │            └ and does justice and righteousness
EZE 33,15a              │               │└ the wicked may restore a pledge
EZE 33,15b              │               │   └ he may pay a spoil
EZE 33,15c              │               ├ in the statutes of the life he has walked
EZE 33,15d              │               ││└ without committing iniquity
EZE 33,15e              │               │└ surely he will live
EZE 33,15f              │               │   │└ he shall not die
EZE 33,16a              │               │   └ all his sin
EZE 33,16b              │               │      │└ that he has committed
EZE 33,16c              │               │      └ will not be remembered to him
EZE 33,16d              │               └ he has practiced justice and righteousness
EZE 33,16e              │                  └ surely he will live
EZE 33,17a              └ now the children of your people have said
EZE 33,17b                 ││└ the way of God is not right
EZE 33,17c                 │└ but they
EZE 33,17d                 │   └ their way is not right
EZE 33,18a                 │      └ when the righteous turns from his righteousness
EZE 33,18b                 │         │└ and commits iniquity
EZE 33,18c                 │         │   └ then he shall die for them
EZE 33,19a                 │         └ and when the wicked turns from his wickedness
EZE 33,19b                 │            └ and does justice and righteousness
EZE 33,19c                 │               └ by them he shall live
EZE 33,20a                 └ you have said
EZE 33,20b                    │└ the way of God is not right
EZE 33,20c                    └ each of you according to his way I will judge
EZE 33,20d                       └ o house of Israel
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2.2  Ezek 33,21a – 33d

Clause 33,21a is one of the paragraph markers at the clause-level,  i.e.,  yhyw + time reference.65 

Since  this  marker  can  denote  the  start  of  a  new discourse  and  because  there  is  no  thematic 

connection to the immediately preceding section thematically, clause 33,21a is considered to be the 

start of a new discourse and is thus assigned to level ‘0’ in the hierarchy.

Within this section, the overall structure consists of a smaller narrative (N) segment in 33,21a-23b 

and  a  larger  segment  of  direct  speech  (DQ)  in  33,24a-33d.   The  narrative  part  briefly  gives 

information about the fall of Jerusalem and the ending of the prophet’s dumbness as background 

information.  The direct speech is divided into two segments, the segment starting with the Voct 

clause in 33,24a and the segment starting with the CPen + Voct clause combination in 33,30a-b.  In 

this  section,  thus,  the direct  address given to the ‘son of man’ constitutes  the mainline of the 

communication.

2.2.1 Ezek 33,21a – 22f: Narrative section

Clause 33,21a,  yhyw + time reference,  indicates that  a  new narrative (N) begins  at  this  point.66 

Wayyiqtol clauses in 33,21a, 33,22c and 33,22e and the WXQt clause in 33,22a form the main 

communication line in the discourse and the 0Qtl clause in 33,21b gives additional information in 

this segment.

2.2.2 Ezek 33,23a – 23b

The WayX clause in 33,23a, being one of the markers of a new episode on the level of the clause,  

starts a new episode.67  In spite of the different construction between yhyw + event (33,21a) and yhyw 

+ explicit subject (33,23a), clause 33,23a is subordinated to clause 33,21a, since the participants, 

‘I’, yla, and ‘the Lord’, hwhy, in 33,22a continue in the yhyw clause in 33,23a, and the same speaker, 

the first singular person, is part of the foreground information found in clauses 33,21a-23b.  Then, 

since the two participants in the mainline of communication are continually reintroduced as the 

65 Talstra, Hierarchy of Clauses in Biblical Hebrew, 102.
66 Talstra, Hierarchy of Clauses in Biblical Hebrew, 102.
67 Talstra, Hierarchy of Clauses in Biblical Hebrew, 102.
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speaker (God as 1st person) and the addressee (Ezekiel as 2nd person) in the two segments of direct 

addressing  that  follow,  the  Voct  clause  segment  in  33,24a-29d  and  the  CPen  +  Voct  clauses 

combination segment in 33,30a-33d, are governed by the DQ marker in 33,23b.

2.2.3 Ezek 33,24a – 29d

In the segment of 33,24a-29d, the quotation of the inhabitants in the land of Israel found in 33,24d-

g causes God to make two responses, which start separately in 33,25b and in 33,27a, within a !kl 

clause (33,25a) segment.  God’s first response is descriptive of what the inhabitants in the land of 

Israel have done so far.  It is presented by the Yiqtol clauses in 33,25d-f and the Qatal clauses in 

33,26a-c: meanwhile,  two repetitions (WxYq) in 33,25g and 33,26d, which are translated as a 

rhetorical question in TABLE 2.2T that denote serious doubt of their possession in an emphatic 

way.

In God’s second response,  the NmCl + xYqt clauses combination (33,27e-f and 33,27l-m),  the 

NmCl + xQtl clauses combination (33,27h-i) and the WQtl clauses (33,28a and 33,29a) sustain the 

main communication line and denote an oath (v33,27) + plan (v33,28) + result (v33,29).  The 

asyndetic Yiqtol  clause in  33,27a has a  modal  sense since it  is  a  continuation of the Impv in 

33,25b.

2.2.4 Ezek 33,30a – 33d

After the direct address to the ‘son of man’ in 33,30a-b, God speaks to the ‘son of man’ concerning 

‘the children of your people’.  Therefore, in this segment the 3rd person plural, ‘they’ and the 2nd 

person singular ‘you’ are the main participants, except for the direct quotation of the people in 

33,30h-k as an embedded segment.  Four WQtl clauses in 33,30e, 33,31c, 33,32d and 33,33c are a 

continuation of their mother clauses (33,30d, 33,31b, 33,32a and 33,33a, respectively) and two We 

+ Yiqtol clauses in 33,31a-b denote possibility.
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2.2.5 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 33,21a – 33d 

TABLE 2.2 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 33,21a – 33d 

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
WntWlglAj vdxlsp hVmxBTi yrf[BTi hnv hrf[ yTvBAj yhyPr ÄwCj 33,21a Way0 3sgM

~lvWrymCo jylPhSu ylaCo -aBPr ┘│ 33,21b 0Qtl 3sgM
rmalPr ┘│   │ 33,21c InfC -----

ry[hSu htKhPr ┘   │   │ 33,21d 0Qtl 3sgF
br[BTi ylaCo htyhPr hwhy-dySu ÄwCj ┘   │ 33,22a WXQt 3sgF

jylPhSu aAB ynplPr ┘││      │ 33,22b InfC -----
yP-taOb xTpYPr ÄwCj ┘│      │ 33,22c Way0 3sgM

rqBBTi ylaCo aAB-d[Pr ┘   │      │ 33,22d InfC -----
yPSu xtPYPr ÄwCj ┘      │ 33,22e WayX 3sgM

dA[Mo yTmlanPr alNg ÄwCj ┘         │ 33,22f WxQt 1sg-
ylaCo hwhy-rbdSu yhyPr ÄwCj ┤ 33,23a WayX 3sgM

rmalPr ┘│ 33,23b InfC -----
~da-!BVo ┘   │ 33,24a Voct -----

~yrmaPC larfy tmda-l[sp hLah tAbrxh ybvySu ┘│      │ 33,24b PtcA -plM
rmalPr ┘│   │      │ 33,24c InfC -----

~hrbaSu hyhPr dxaPC ┘   │   │      │ 33,24d xQtl 3sgM
#rah-taOb vryYPr ÄwCj ┘│      │   │      │ 33,24e Way0 3sgM

~yBrPC WnxnaSu ÄwCj ┘      │   │      │ 33,24f AjCl -plM
hvrAmlCo #rahSu hnTnPr WnlCo ┘         │   │      │ 33,24g xQtl 3sgF

!klCj ┘   │      │ 33,25a MSyn -----
~hylaCo rmaPr ┘      │      │ 33,25b Impv 2sgM

hAhy yndaSu rmaPr -hKMo ┘│         │      │ 33,25c xQtl 3sgM
WlkaTPr ~Dh-l[Co ┘│   │         │      │ 33,25d xYqt 2plM

~kylWLG-laCo WafTPr ~kny[Ob ÄwCj ┘││   │   │         │      │ 33,25e WxYq 2plM
WkPvTPr ~dOb ÄwCj ┘│   │   │         │      │ 33,25f WxYq 2plM
WvryTPr #rahOb ÄwCj ┘   │   │         │      │ 33,25g WxYq 2plM
~kBrx-l[Co ~Tdm[Pr ┘   │         │      │ 33,26a 0Qtl 2plM
hb[ATOb !tyf[Pr ┘│      │         │      │ 33,26b 0Qtl 2plF

~taMjPr Wh[r tva-taOb vyaAj ÄwCj ┘   │      │         │      │ 33,26c WxQt 2plM
WvryTPr #rahOb ÄwCj ┘      │         │      │ 33,26d WxYq 2plM

~hlaCo rmatPr -hKMo ┘         │      │ 33,27a xYqt 2sgM
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr -hKMo ┘            │      │ 33,27b xQtl 3sgM

ynaSu -yxPC ┘               │      │ 33,27c AjCl -sg-
alNg -~aCj ┘│                  │      │ 33,27d Defc -----

tAbrxBPC rvaRe ┘││   │                  │      │ 33,27e NmCl -----
WlPyPr brxBAj ┘│   │                  │      │ 33,27f xYqt 3plM

ÄwCj ┤   │                  │      │ 33,27g Defc -----
hdFh ynP-l[PC rvaRe ┘││   │                  │      │ 33,27h NmCl -----

wyTtnPO hYxlCo ┘│   │                  │      │ 33,27i xQtl 1sg-
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TABLE 2.2 (Continued)

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
AlkalPO ┘   │   │                  │      │ 33,27j InfC -----

  ÄwCj ┘   │                  │      │ 33,27k Defc -----
tAr[MbW tAdcMBPC rvaRe ┘│      │                  │      │ 33,27l NmCl -----

WtWmyPr rbDBCo ┘      │                  │      │ 33,27m xYqt 3plM
hMvmW hmmvOb #rah-taOb yTtnPr ÄwCj ┘                  │      │ 33,28a WQtl 1sg-

HZ[ !AaGSu tBvnPr ÄwCj ┘│                     │      │ 33,28b WQtl 3sgM
rbA[ !yamAj larfy yrhSu WmmvPr ÄwCj ┘   │                     │      │ 33,28c WQtl 3pl-

W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘                     │      │ 33,29a WQtl 3pl-
hwhyCo ynaSu -yKCj ┘│                        │      │ 33,29b NmCl -----

hMvmW hmmvOb #rah-taOb yTtBPs ┘                        │      │
~tb[AT-lK l[Aj    │                           │      │

33,29c InfC -----
|

Wf[Pr rvaRe ┘                           │      │ 33,29d xQtl 3pl-
hTaFr ÄwCj ┘      │ 33,30a CPen -----

~da-!bVo ┘         │ 33,30b Voct -----
^M[ ynBFr ┘            │ 33,30c CPen -----

tAryQh lcaLo ^BCo ~yrBdNPC ÄhRe ┘││               │
~yTBh yxtpbLo ÄWCj  │   ││               │

33,30d PtcA -plM
|

dxa-taOb dxSu -rBdPr ÄwCj ┘   ││               │ 33,30e WQtl 3sgM
wyxa-taOb vyaSu ┘│      ││               │ 33,30f Ellp -----

rmalPr ┘      ││               │ 33,30g InfC -----
anIj -WaBPr ┘         ││               │ 33,30h Impv 2plM

W[mvPr ÄwCj ┘            ││               │ 33,30i Impv 2plM
rbDhSu hmQu ┘               ││               │ 33,30j NmCl -----

hwhy tamCo acAYPC ÄhRe ┘                  ││               │ 33,30k PtcA -sgM
~[-aAbmKAj ^ylaCo WaAbyPr ÄwCj ┤│               │ 33,31a Wey0 3plM

yM[Aj ^ynplCo WbvyPr ÄwCj ┘│               │ 33,31b Wey0 3plM
^yrbD-taOb W[mvPr ÄwCj ┘   │               │ 33,31c WQtl 3pl-

Wf[yPr alNg ~tAaOb ÄwCj ┘      │               │ 33,31d WxYq 3plM
~yf[PC hMhSu ~hypBAj ~ybg[Ob -yKCj ┘         │               │ 33,31e PtcA -plM

%lhPr ~BlSu ~[cb yrxaCo ┘            │               │ 33,31f PtcA -sgM
lAq hpyAj ~ybg[ ryvKPC ~hlCo ^NhIs ÄwCj ┘               │ 33,32a AjCl -sg-

bjmPr ÄwCj ┘│                  │ 33,32b PtcA -sgM
!GnPr ┘   │                  │ 33,32c InfC -----

^yrbD-taOb W[mvPr ÄwCj ┘                  │ 33,32d WQtl 3pl-
~tAaOb ~nyaNg ~yf[Pr ÄwCj ┘│                     │ 33,32e PtcA -plM

HabbPs ÄWCj ┘                     │ 33,33a InfC -----
habPr hNhIj ┘│                        │ 33,33b PtcA -sgF

W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘                        │ 33,33c WQtl 3pl-
~kAtbCo hyhPr aybnSu yKCj ┘                           │ 33,33d xQtl 3sgM
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2.2.6 Translation of Ezek 33,21a – 33d 
 

TABLE 2.2T  Translation of Ezek 33,21a – 33d 

EZE 33,21a  It happened in the twelfth year of our captivity, in the tenth month on the fifth day that
EZE 33,21b │└ the refugee from Jerusalem had come to me
EZE 33,21c │   │└ saying
EZE 33,21d │   │   └ the city has fallen
EZE 33,22a │   └ however, the hand of the Lord had been upon me in the evening
EZE 33,22b │      ││└ before the refugee came
EZE 33,22c │      │└ and he opened my mouth
EZE 33,22d │      │   └ until coming to me in the morning
EZE 33,22e │      └ so my mouth was opened
EZE 33,22f │         └ and then I was no longer dumb
EZE 33,23a ├ then the word of the Lord came to me
EZE 33,23b │└ saying
EZE 33,24a │   └ son of man
EZE 33,24b │      │└ those who live in these ruins in the land of Israel are saying
EZE 33,24c │      │   │└ saying
EZE 33,24d │      │   │   └ Abraham was one
EZE 33,24e │      │   │      │└ yet he possessed the land
EZE 33,24f │      │   │      └ but we are many
EZE 33,24g │      │   │         └ to us the land has been given for possession
EZE 33,25a │      │   └ therefore
EZE 33,25b │      │      └ say to them
EZE 33,25c │      │         │└ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 33,25d │      │         │   │└ with the blood you eat
EZE 33,25e │      │         │   │   ││└ and your eyes you lift up to your idols
EZE 33,25f │      │         │   │   │└ and blood you shed
EZE 33,25g │      │         │   │   └ then should you possess the land?
EZE 33,26a │      │         │   └ you have relied on your sword
EZE 33,26b │      │         │      │└ you have committed abomination
EZE 33,26c │      │         │      │   └ and each of you has defiled his neighbor’s wife
EZE 33,26d │      │         │      └ then should you possess the land?
EZE 33,27a │      │         └ thus you should say to them
EZE 33,27b │      │            └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 33,27c │      │               └ as I live
EZE 33,27d │      │                 │└ surely
EZE 33,27e │      │                 │   ││└ those who are in the ruins
EZE 33,27f │      │                 │   │└ will fall by the sword
EZE 33,27g │      │                 │   ├ and
EZE 33,27h │      │                 │   ││└ those who are in the open field
EZE 33,27i │      │                 │   │└ I will give him to the beasts
EZE 33,27j │      │                 │   │   └ to make him devoured
EZE 33,27k │      │                 │   └ and 
EZE 33,27l │      │                 │      │└ those who are in the strongholds and in the caves

EZE 33,27m│      │                 │      └ will die of the pestilence
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TABLE 2.2T (Continued)

EZE 33,28a │      │                 └ and then I will make the land a desolation and a waste
EZE 33,28b │      │                    │└ and the strong pride will cease
EZE 33,28c

│
│      │                    │   └ and the mountains of Israel will be desolated without
│      │                    │        anyone passing through

EZE 33,29a │      │                    └ and then they will know
EZE 33,29b │      │                       │└ that I am the Lord
EZE 33,29c

│
│      │                       └ when I make the land a desolation and a waste 
│      │                          │  on account of all their abominations

EZE 33,29d │      │                          └ which they have committed
EZE 33,30a │      └ and you
EZE 33,30b │         └ son of man
EZE 33,30c │            └ the children of your people
EZE 33,30d │               ││└ who are talking with you by the walls and in the doors of the houses
EZE 33,30e │               ││   └ and one to another speak
EZE 33,30f │               ││      │└ each to his brother
EZE 33,30g │               ││      └ saying
EZE 33,30h │               ││         └ come now
EZE 33,30i │               ││            └ and hear
EZE 33,30j │               ││               └ what is the word
EZE 33,30k │               ││                  └ which comes from the Lord
EZE 33,31a │               │├ and they may come to you as people come
EZE 33,31b │               │└ and sit before you as my people
EZE 33,31c │               │   └ and then hear your words
EZE 33,31d │               │      └ but they will not do them
EZE 33,31e │               │         └ because they express much love with their mouth
EZE 33,31f │               │            └ their heart goes after their (own) gain
EZE 33,32a │               └ and behold you are for them like a love-song with a beautiful voice
EZE 33,32b │                  │└ and performing well
EZE 33,32c │                  │   └ to play
EZE 33,32d │                  └ and then they hear your words
EZE 33,32e │                     │└ but no one does them
EZE 33,33a │                     └ so when it comes
EZE 33,33b │                        │└ it surely will come
EZE 33,33c │                        └ then they will know
EZE 33,33d │                           └ that a prophet has been in their midst
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2.3  Ezek 34,01a – 31e

The text of Ezek 34 exhibits a complicated system in its use of participant reference.  To establish 

the clause hierarchical and discourse structure of this text, one should find out how to keep track of 

the participants acting in this text.  Attention should first be given to what God commands Ezekiel 

to prophesy:  two times he is  commanded in 34,02b-d,  raising the question of who the ‘them’ 

(3PlM) in 34,02d is.  The presence of two contiguous commandments (Impv in 34,02b and Impv + 

WQtl in 34,02c-d) might show that God wants to address two different audiences.  In this regard, 

when one considers the fact that God’s actual message to the addressee (God → the shepherds of 

Israel) in 34,02f-10h is introduced by the rma hK clause of 34,02e and that there is a break in the 

discourse because of the disagreement in use of the third masculine and common plural referents at 

11a where the  rma hK yK clause section starts, my proposal is that the ‘them’ (3PlM) in 34,02d 

refers to Israel from 34,02b (and thus not the shepherds of Israel) as the second addressee, and 

God’s continued message to Israel (if the ‘them’ in 34,02d indicates Israel) is introduced by the 

rma hK yK clause of 34,11a.  So, the main structure of the discourse in hierarchy is composed out 

of the rma hK clause in 34,02e and the rma hK yK clause in 34,11a, which forms the mainline of 

communication.

In relation to the complex usage of participant reference, there are two cases where the reader is 

faced with analytical problems in the flow of the discourse:

(1) In section 34,02e-06d, ‘the flock’ in 34,02h, who is shepherded by Israel’s shepherds, is 

referred  to  by two different  pronominal  referents  in  the  subordinated clauses:  3PlM in 

34,04f and 3PlF in 34,05a-c.  It is necessary that one should recognize the relationship 

between these referents when reading and trying to understand the discourse.  The proposed 

solution concerning this complexity is that ‘the flock’ in 34,02h is referred to with the third 

masculine  plural  referent  in  34,04f,  being  seen  as  a  collective  group  who  has  to  be 

shepherded by the shepherds of Israel, while the flock is indicated with the third feminine 

plural referent in 34,05a-c after being specified by five feminine nouns (34,04a-e) in order 

to elucidate the shepherds’ irresponsibility in depth and intensity of good care.

(2) In  section  34,17a-31e,  Israel  is  divided  into  three  groups,  being  referred  to  by  three 

different sets of pronominal referents in the text: namely, the whole Israel which includes 

‘my flock’, a group of Israel which excludes ‘my flock’ (34,21a) and ‘my flock’ (34,17b) 

alone.  By tracking the participants, the third masculine plural is identified as the whole 

Israel, which includes ‘my flock’, and a group of Israel, which is expressed as an evil flock 
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against ‘my flock’, is referred to by the second masculine plural.  In the case of ‘my flock’,  

which denotes God’s real flock among Israel, it is referred to by both the third feminine 

plural and the second feminine plural.

A detailed  discussion  of  all  these issues  mentioned above will  be given in  section  ‘3.3 Ezek 

34,01a-31e’ in  Chapter  3.   To  summarize,  the  syntactic  structure  of  Ezek  34,  indicating  the 

proposed elements (bold) and the addressee (italic) in their sections, is presented here:

   Ez 34,01       God → Ezekiel :
   Ez 34,02b     Prophesy against the shepherds of Israel
   Ez 34,02c-d  Prophesy and you must say to them (Israel) concerning the shepherds

   Ez 34,02e         God → Shepherds of Israel :
                            Thus has the Lord God said [rma hK clause]
   Ez 34,02h                         Should not the shepherds take care of the flock?
   Ez 34,04f                            and with force you have dominated them (the flock, 3PlM)…
   Ez 34,05                                 so they (5 Fems., 3PlF) were scattered…
   Ez 34,07                  Therefore, [!kl-clause] shepherds, hear the word of the Lord…
   Ez 34,09                  Therefore, [!kl-clause] you shepherds, hear the word of the Lord…

   Ez 34,11a         God → Israel :
                            Surely thus has the Lord God said [rma hK yK clause]
   Ez 34,11c-e          I myself [CPen]
                                            and I will search for my flock (God’s real flock)
                                            and I will seek them (the whole Israel, 3PlM) out
   Ez 34,17a              and concerning you (my flock, 2PlF) [CPen]
   Ez 34,17c                   Thus has the Lord God said [rma hK clause]
   Ez 34,20a-b                    Therefore, thus has the Lord God said to them (the whole Israel, 3PlM)
                                                                                                                           [!kl + rma hK clause]
   Ez 34,20d                           I myself [CPen]
   Ez 34,21a                                    because…you (Israel, excluding ‘my flock, 2PlM) push
   Ez 34,23a-b                                and I will set up one shepherd over them (the whole Israel, 3PlM)
                                                            and he will feed them (my flock, 3PlF)
   Ez 34,31a                           and concerning you (my flock, 2PlF) [CPen]

Ezek 34 opens with the same introductory statement of God’s message to Ezekiel as is given in  

clause  33,23a-b.   Based  on  the  repetition  of  the  identical  construction,  clauses  34,01a-b  are 

connected back to clauses 33,23a-b as parallels.

After the vocative ~da-!B, ‘son of man’, in 34,02a, God’s two commandments to Ezekiel are given 

in 34,02b-d.  The first is to prophesy against ‘the shepherds of Israel’ (34,02b) and the second is to 

prophesy and say to ‘them’ (~hyla) concerning the shepherds (34,02e-d).  Before looking into the 

body of the discourse,  a question may be raised.   Who is the ‘them’ in 34,02d?  Can one be 
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informed by the context?  Since there is no necessity for repeating the lexeme ~y[r abundantly if it 

refers to ‘the shepherds of Israel’ (the most obvious option) in 34,02b, the best candidate for ‘them’ 

is likely ‘Israel’ in 34,02b.  More clarity about this, however, is found in a careful reading of the 

discourse.  When one keeps reading the rest  of the discourse,  one comes upon a break in the 

discourse, without any previous announcement, in 34,11a (the  rma hK yK clause).  The second 

masculine referent to ‘the shepherds of Israel’, which is the addressee in the previous section, has 

unexpectedly disappeared by 34,11b, and a new addressee, the 2nd feminine referent to ‘my flock’ 

in  34,17b,  is  introduced into  the  discourse  by 34,17a.   Moreover,  although the  2nd masculine 

referent appears again from 34,18a in the discourse, it does not refer to ‘the shepherds of Israel’ 

anymore but instead is portrayed as the ones being shepherded.  So, this interruption in terms of 

participants is construed as a discontinuance of the discourse and has the effect of indicating a 

change  of  addressee  at  that  point.   Consequently,  the  addressee  has  been  changed  from ‘the 

shepherds of Israel’ to ‘my flock’ (2PlF) and the ones being shepherded (2PlM) by 34,11a.  No 

matter who shepherds them (i.e., God or Israel’s shepherds), the ones being shepherded allude to 

Israel or a part of Israel here.  It is probably not incidental, therefore, that the ‘them’ in 34,02d 

refers to the ‘Israel’ found in 34,02b as the other addressee of God’s message.

Viewed in this light, the full structure of this chapter is held together by God’s commandments 

regarding Ezekiel’s prophesying to the shepherds of Israel and to Israel itself in 34,02 b-d.  So, the 

main structure of the discourse in the hierarchy is composed of the rma hK clause in 34,02e and 

the rma hK yK clause in 34,11a, which form the mainline of communication.

2.3.1 Ezek 34,01a – 02d

Starting  with  the  DQ  marker  in  34,01b,  rmal,  ‘saying’,  ‘the  word  of  the  Lord’,  hwhy-rbd, 

commands to  the ‘son of  man’,  ~da-!B,  to  prophesy ‘against  the shepherds  of Israel’,  y[Ar-l[ 

larfy, which is given in 34,02b, and ‘to them’, ~hyla, which is given in 34,02d.  So, the message 

of the Lord to the shepherds of Israel commences with the rma hK clause in 34,02e (rma hK clause 

section: the cause) and is followed by two !kl clause sections in 34,07a-08i and 34,09a-10h, which 

present the effect of the rma hK clause section.

2.3.2 Ezek 34,02e – 06d: The rma hK clause section
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The vocative, larfy-y[r, ‘shepherds of Israel’ in 34,02f and the second plural person in 34,03a-04f 

indicate that God starts to address them (i.e., the shepherds) directly with the  rma hK clause in 

34,02e.  The  h- xYqt clause, God’s question to them, in 34,02h is supported by the four Yiqtol 

clauses  that  follow in 34,03a-d,  the six  Qatal  clauses  in  34,04a-f  and the  three  Way0 clauses 

(providing background information in the past for 34,04f) in 34,05a-c.  The WxQt clause in 34,04f 

is connected back to the Yiqtol clause in 34,03d and not to the previous Qatal clause in 34,04e in 

spite  of being the same clause type.   The reason for this  is  a  change of participant:  the third 

masculine plural ~ta (34,04f) refers to ‘the flock’ in 34,03d, not to the feminine nouns in 34,04a-e.

On account of the lexical repetition of !aC, ‘the flock’ (34,02h) → ‘my flock’ (34,06a-b) with the 

same Yiqtol clause, the 0Yqt clause in 34,06a is connected back to the h- xYqt clause in 34,02h.  In 

addition  to  that,  the 0Yqt clause  has  a  modal  sense,  and so it  is  better  to  put  ‘has to’ in  the 

translation :

    34,06a,    hmr h[bG-lK l[w ~yrhh-lkB ynac WGvy  

                   ‘my flock has to wander through all the mountains and upon every high hill’

Thus, the 0Yqt + WxQt clauses combination in 34,06a-b provides God’s reason for the general 

question of 34,02h.  At this point, the double mentioning of ‘my flock’, ynac, as the explicit subject 

in 34,06a-b, is introduced into the discourse in an explicit way.

2.3.3 Ezek 34,07a – 10h: Two !kl clause sections

As the effect of the rma hK clause segment in 34,02e-06d, Ezekiel urges the shepherds to hear the 

word of the Lord twice in 34,07b-c and 34,09b-c.  Structurally, this effect section consists of two 

!kl clause sections in 34,07a-08e and 34,09a-10h as parallel.  In the first  !kl clause section, the 

two WayX + WxQt clauses combination in 34,08e-g and 34,08h-i denote two results: (1) God’s 

shepherds let his flock become food for every beast of the field but they have not searched to 

rescue them.  (2) The shepherds fed themselves but not God’s flock.

The second !kl clause section in 34,09a-10h opens with the identical lexical repetition of the first 

(34,07a-c) except for the definite article (h).  So, the definite article (h) in the vocative clause can 

be read in an emphatic way :
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    34,09b    ~y[rh     ‘you, shepherds’

After this, the following rma hK clause in 34,10a starts God’s response, which is the second effect. 

Within the  rma hK clause section, three WQtl clauses with the first person (34,10c, 34,10d and 

34,10g) form the mainline of communication (parallel to each other).

2.3.4 Ezek 34,11a – 31e: The rma hK yK clause section

The message of the Lord to ‘them’ (Israel, 34,02d) about the shepherds is commenced by the  yK 

rma hK clause in 34,11a.  Two CPen clauses, ‘I myself’, yna, in 34,11c and ‘concerning you’, hnTaw, 

in 34,17a, serve as the main frame in the hierarchy after the NmCl clause,  ynnh, ‘behold me’, in 

34,11b.  While the first CPen clause section has a simple structure (the seven WQtl clauses with 

the first person form the mainline of communication), the second CPen clause section has a more 

complex substructure: the  rma hK clause (the cause) in 34,17c and the  !kl +  rma hK clauses 

combination (the effect) in 34,20a-b function as the main frame in the discourse.  Within the !kl + 

rma hK clauses combination section, for the second time, two CPen clause sections in 34,20d-30d 

(the first CPen) and in 34,31a-e (the second CPen) form subdivisions and convey God’s actions 

and statements.  Thus the proposal of the complicated syntactic structure in section 34,11a-31e is 

shown as follows:

Ez 34,11a        The rma hK yK clause (God → Israel)
Ez 34,11c         ├  yna, ‘I my self’ [CPen]
Ez 34,17a-b         └  ynac hnTaw, ‘and concerning you (2PlF), o my flock’ [CPen + Voct]
Ez 34,17c                ├  The rma hK clause [Cause]
Ez 34,20a-b                └  The !kl + rma hK clauses [The Effect]
Ez 34,20d                       ├  yna, ‘I myself’ [1st CPen]
Ez 34,31a                       └  !Taw, ‘and concerning you (2PlF, my flock)’ [2nd CPen]

2.3.4.1 Ezek 34,11a – 16f: The first CPen clause subsection

In the first CPen clause section in 34,11c-16f, seven WQtl clauses with the first person (34,11d, 

34,11e,  34,12d,  34,13a,  34,13b,  34,13c  and  34,13d)  are  identified  as  the  mainline  of 
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communication (parallel to each other).  The usage of the lexeme h[r with the first person causes 

two Yiqtol clauses (xYqt in 34,14a and XYqt in 34,15a) to be connected to the WQtl clause in 

34,13d.  These two Yiqtol clauses are assigned as the mother clauses for ten additional Yiqtol 

clauses (34,14b, 34,14c, 34,14d, 34,15b, 34,16a, 34,16b, 34,16c, 34,16d, 34,16e and 34,16f).  The 

‘them’ (the 3rd plural masculine pronominal suffix of ~cyBra) in 34,15b is specified into six groups 

in 34,16a-e, and the third feminine singular pronominal suffix ‘her’ (hN[ra) in 34,16f seems to 

refer to ‘my flock’ in 34,15a, which connects it back to clause 34,15a.

2.3.4.2 Ezek 34,17a – 31e: The second CPen clause subsection

In the process of reading, one unexpectedly encounters the second feminine plural (hnTa) with 

CPen clause in 34,17a.  In view of the ensuing Voct clause, ‘my flock’, ynac, in 34,17b, the second 

feminine person can be identified as ‘my flock’.  Thus clause 34,17a is connected back to the CPen 

clause in 34,11c based on it being the same clause type.  In terms of clausal hierarchy, the rma hK 

clause in 34,17c and the  !kl +  rma hK clauses combination in 34,20a-b form the main frame, 

which presents God’s message concerning ‘my flock’.  After the PtcA clause in 34,17d, the critical 

question in 34,18a is supported by xYqt + 3 WxYq clauses combination in 34,18b-e and by WXYq 

+ WxYq clauses combination in 34,19a-b.

In spite of the same lexical repetition and clausal type, the CPen yna, ‘I myself’, in 34,20d is not at 

the same level with the CPen in 34,11c.  Rather, the usage of the pronominal referent in the CPen 

clause section in 34,20d-30d reveals its subordination to the previous  rma hK clause section in 

34,17c-19b  where  the  second  masculine  referent  is  used  for  the  shepherding  object  which  is 

introduced by 34,18a.  Therefore, after the NmCl ynnh, ‘behold me’, in 34,20c, the !kl + rma hK 

clauses combination section can be divided into two small segments by the two CPen clauses: ‘I  

myself’, yna, in 20d and ‘and concerning you’, !Taw, in 34,31a.  In the first, ten WQtl clauses with 

the  first  person  (34,20e,  34,22a,  34,22c,  34,23a,  34,25a,  34,25b,  34,26a,  34,26b,  34,27g  and 

34,29a) convey God’s actions to Israel (including ‘my flock’) as parallel statements.  Based on 

their being the same clause type, the second CPen clause with the unexpected second feminine 

plural in 34,31a is connected to clause 34,20d.
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2.3.5 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 34,01a – 31e 

TABLE 2.3 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 34,01a – 31e 

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
ylaCo hwhy-rbdSu yhyPr ÄwCj ┤ 34,01a WayX 3sgM

rmalPr ┘│ 34,01b InfC -----
~da-!bVo ┘   │ 34,02a Voct -----

larfy y[Ar-l[Co abNhPr ┤      │ 34,02b Impv 2sgM
abNhPr ┘      │ 34,02c Impv 2sgM

~y[rlAj ~hylaCo TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘         │ 34,02d WQtl 2sgM
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘│            │ 34,02e xQtl 3sgM

larfy-y[rVo yAhIj ┘│   │            │ 34,02f Voct -----
~tAaOb ~y[rPC WyhPr rvaRe ┘│   │   │            │ 34,02g xQtl -plM

~y[rhSu W[ryPr !aChOb aAlNg ÄhQu ┘   │   │            │ 34,02h xYqt 3plM
WlkaTPr blxh-taOb ┤│      │   │            │ 34,03a xYqt 2plM

WvBlTPr rmCh-taOb ÄwCj ┘││      │   │            │ 34,03b WxYq 2plM
 WxBzTPr hayrBhOb ┤│      │   │            │ 34,03c xYqt 2plM
W[rtPr alNg !aChOb ┘│      │   │            │ 34,03d xYqt 2plM

~TqZxPr alNg tAlxNh-taOb ┘│   │      │   │            │ 34,04a xQtl 2plM
~taPrPr -alNg hlAxh-taOb ÄwCj ┤   │   │      │   │            │ 34,04b WxQt 2plM

~TvbxPr alNg trBvNlCo ÄwCj ┤   │   │      │   │            │ 34,04c WxQt 2plM
~tbvhPr alNg txDNh-taOb ÄwCj ┤   │   │      │   │            │ 34,04d WxQt 2plM
~TvQbPr alNg tdbah-taOb ÄwCj ┘   │   │      │   │            │ 34,04e WxQt 2plM

%rpbpa ÄWcj ~taCo ~tydrPr hqzxbCo ÄWCj ┘   │      │   │            │ 34,04f WxQt 2plM
h[r ylBmAj hnycWpTPr ÄwCj ┤      │      │   │            │ 34,05a Way0 3plF

hdFh tYx-lklAj hlkalCo hnyyhTPr ÄwCj ┤      │      │   │            │ 34,05b Way0 3plF
hnycWpTPr ÄwCj ┘      │      │   │            │ 34,05c Way0 3plF

hmr h[bG-lK l[pa Äwcj ~yrhh-lkBCo ynacSu WGvyPr ┘      │   │            │ 34,06a 0Yqt 3plM
ynacSu WcpnPr #rah ynP-lK l[Co ÄwCj ┘         │   │            │ 34,06b WxQt 3pl-

vrADPC !yaNg ÄwCj ┤            │   │            │ 34,06c NmCl -sgM
vQbmPC !yaNg ÄwCj ┘            │   │            │ 34,06d NmCl -sgM

!klCj ┤   │            │ 34,07a Defc -----
~y[rVo ┘│   │            │ 34,07b Voct -----

hwhy rbD-taOb W[mvPr ┘   │   │            │ 34,07c Impv 2plM
ynaSu -yxPC ┘      │   │            │ 34,08a AjCl -sg-

hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘│         │   │            │ 34,08b MSyn -----
alNg -~aCj ┘         │   │            │ 34,08c NmCl -----

zblCo ynacSu -tAyhPr ![yCj ┘            │   │            │ 34,08d InfC -----
hlkalCo ynacSu hnyyhTPr ÄwCj ┤               │   │            │

hdFh tYx-lklAj │││               │   │            │
34,08e WayX 3plF

|
h[rPC !yamNg ┘││               │   │            │ 34,08f NmCl -----

ynac-taOb y[rSu WvrdPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘│               │   │            │ 34,08g WxQt 3pl-
~tAaOb ~y[rhSu W[rYPr ÄwCj ┘               │   │            │ 34,08h WayX 3plM
W[rPr alNg ynac-taOb ÄwCj ┘                  │   │            │ 34,08i WxQt 3pl-
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TABLE 2.3 (Continued)

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
!klCj ┘   │            │ 34,09a Defc -----

~y[rhVo ┘   │            │ 34,09b Voct -----
hwhy-rbDOb W[mvPr ┘      │            │ 34,09c Impv 2plM

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr -hKMo ┘         │            │ 34,10a xQtl 3sgM
~y[rh-laPC ynnhIs ┘            │            │ 34,10b NmCl -----

~dYmCo ynac-taOb yTvrdPr ÄwCj ┤               │            │ 34,10c WQtl 1sg-
~yTBvhPO ÄwCj ┤               │            │ 34,10d WQtl 1sg-

!acOb tA[rmPr ┘││               │            │ 34,10e InfC -----
~tAaOb ~y[rhSu dA[Mo W[ryPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘│               │            │ 34,10f WxYq 3plM

~hyPmCo ynacOb yTlChPr ÄwCj ┘               │            │ 34,10g WQtl 1sg-
hlkalCo ~hlAj !yyhtPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘                  │            │ 34,10h WxYq 3plF

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo yKCj ┘            │ 34,11a xQtl 3sgM
-ynnhIj ┘               │ 34,11b NmCl -----
ynaFr ┘                  │ 34,11c CPen -----

ynac-taOb yTvrdPr ÄwCj ┤│                     │ 34,11d WQtl 1sg-
~yTrQbPO ÄWCj ┤│                     │ 34,11e WQtl 1sg-

-~AyBTi Ard[Ob h[rSu trQbKPC ┘│││                     │ 34,12a NmCl -----
tAvrpnsp Anac-%AtbCo AtAyhPs ┘   │││                     │ 34,12b InfC -plF

ynac-taOb rQbaPr !KMo ┘││                     │ 34,12c xYqt 1sg-
tmAqMh-lKmCo ~htaOb yTlChPr ÄwCj ┤│                     │ 34,12d WQtl 1sg-

lpr[w !n[ ~AyBTi ~vLo WcpnPr rvaRe ┘││                     │ 34,12e xQtl 3pl-
~yM[h-!mCo ~ytacAhPO ÄwCj ┤│                     │ 34,13a WQtl 1sg-
tAcrah-!mCo ~yTcBqPO ÄwCj ┤│                     │ 34,13b WQtl 1sg-
~tmda-laCo ~ytaybhPO ÄwCj ┤│                     │ 34,13c WQtl 1sg-

larfy yrh-laLo ~yty[rPO ÄWCj ┘│                     │
#rah ybvAm lkbW ~yqypaBCo ││   │                     │

34,13d WQtl 1sg-
|

~taOb h[raPr bAJ-h[rmBCo ┘│   │                     │ 34,14a xYqt 1sg-
~hwnSu hyhyPr larfy-~Arm yrhbCo ÄWCj ┘│   │   │                     │ 34,14b WxYq 3sgM

bAJ hwnBCo hncBrTPr ~vLo ┘   │   │                     │ 34,14c xYqt 3plF
larfy yrh-laLo hny[rTPr !mv h[rmOb ÄWCj ┘      │   │                     │ 34,14d WxYq 3plF

ynacOb h[raPr ynaSu ┘   │                     │ 34,15a XYqt 1sg-
~cyBraPO ynaSu ÄwCj ┘│      │                     │ 34,15b WXYq 1sg-

hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘│   │      │                     │ 34,15c MSyn -----
vQbaPr tdbah-taOb ┘   │      │                     │ 34,16a xYqt 1sg-

byvaPr txDNh-taOb ÄwCj ┤      │      │                     │ 34,16b WxYq 1sg-
vbxaPr trBvNlCo ÄwCj ┤      │      │                     │ 34,16c WxYq 1sg-

qZxaPr hlAxh-taOb ÄwCj ┤      │      │                     │ 34,16d WxYq 1sg-
dymvaPr hqzxh-taw hnmVh-taOb ÄwCj ┘      │      │                     │ 34,16e WxYq 1sg-

jPvmbCo hN[raPO ┘      │                     │ 34,16f 0Yqt 1sg-
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Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
hnTaFr ÄwCj ┘                     │ 34,17a CPen -----
ynacVo ┘                        │ 34,17b Voct -----

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘                           │ 34,17c xQtl 3sgM
hflCo hf-!yBCo jpvPC ynnhIs ┘│                              │

~ydWT[lw ~ylyalAj │   │                              │
34,17d PtcA -sgM

|
~KmPC j[mSu ÄhQu ┘   │                              │ 34,18a NmCl -----

W[rTPr bAJh h[rMhOb ┘│      │                              │ 34,18b xYqt 2plM
WsmrTPr ~ky[rm rtyOb ÄwCj ┘│   │      │                              │

~kylgrBCo     │   │      │                              │
34,18c WxYq 2plM

|
WTvTPr ~ym-[qvmOb ÄWCj ┘   │      │                              │ 34,18d WxYq 2plM

~yrtANh taOb ÄwCj ┘      │      │                              │
!WfPrTPr ~kylgrBCo            │      │                              │

34,18e WxYq 2plM
|

 hny[rTPr ~kylgr smrmOb ynacSu ÄwCj ┘      │                              │ 34,19a WXYq 3plF
hnyTvTPr ~kylgr fPrmOb ÄWCj ┘         │                              │ 34,19b WxYq 3plF

!klCj ┘                              │ 34,20a MSyn -----
~hylaCo hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘                                 │ 34,20b xQtl 3sgM

-ynnhIj ┘                                    │ 34,20c NmCl -----
ynaFr ┘                                       │ 34,20d CPen -----

yTjpvPr ÄwCj ┤│                                          │
hzr hf !ybW hyrb hf-!yBCo │││                                          │

34,20e WQtl 1sg-
|

WpDhTPr @tkbW dcBAj ![yCj ┘││                                          │ 34,21a xYqt 2plM
WxGnTPr ~kynrqbCo ÄWCj ┘   ││                                          │

tAlxNh-lKOb │      ││                                          │
34,21b WxYq 2plM

|
~tAcyphPr rva d[Re ┘      ││                                          │
hcWxh-la hntAaOb           ││                                          │

34,21c xQtl 2plM
|

ynaclCo yT[vAhPr ÄwCj ┤│                                          │ 34,22a WQtl 1sg-
zblCo dA[Mo hnyyhtPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘││                                          │ 34,22b WxYq 3plF

hflCo hf !yBCo yTjpvPr ÄwCj ┤│                                          │ 34,22c WQtl 1sg-
dxa h[rOb ~hyl[Pr ytmqhPr ÄwCj ┤│                                          │ 34,23a WQtl 1sg-

!htaOb h[rPr ÄwCj ┘││││                                          │ 34,23b WQtl 3sgM
dywdap yDb[ taOb ┘│││                                          │ 34,23c Ellp -----

~taOb h[ryPr aWhSu ┘   │││                                          │ 34,23d XYqt 3sgM
!hlCo hyhyPr -aWhSu ÄwCj ┘      │││                                          │

h[rlCo           │││                                          │
34,23e WXYq 3sgM

|
hyhaPr hwhyap ynaSu ÄwCj ┘││                                          │
~yhlalCo ~hlCo ││   ││                                          │

34,24a WXYq 1sg-
|

ayfnPC dwdap yDb[Su ÄwCj ┘│   ││                                          │
~kAtbAj      │   ││                                          │

34,24b NmCl -----
|

yTrBDPr hwhyap ynaSu ┘   ││                                          │ 34,24c xQtl 1sg-
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Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
~Alv tyrBOb ~hlCo yTrkPr ÄwCj ┤│                                          │ 34,25a WQtl 3pl-

#rah-!mCo h[r-hYxOb yTBvhPr ÄwCj ┤│                                          │ 34,25b WQtl 1sg-
xjblAj rBdMbCo WbvyPr ÄwCj ┘││                                          │ 34,25c WQtl 3pl-

~yr[YBAj WnvyPr ÄwCj ┘   ││                                          │ 34,25d WQtl 3pl-
yt[bG tAbybsW ~tAaOb yTtnPr ÄwCj ┤│                                          │

hkrBOb    ││                                          │
34,26a WQtl 1sg-

|
AT[BTi ~vGhOb yTdrAhPr ÄwCj ┤│                                          │ 34,26b WQtl 1sg-

WyhyPr hkrb ymvGSu ┘││││                                          │ 34,26c XYqt 3sgM
AyrP-taOb hdFh #[Su !tnPr ÄwCj ┘│││                                          │ 34,27a WQtl 3sgF

HlWbyOb !TTPr #rahSu ÄwCj ┘   │││                                          │ 34,27b WXYq 3sgF
xjblAj ~tmda-l[Co WyhPr ÄwCj ┤││                                          │ 34,27c WQtl 3pl-

W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘││                                          │ 34,27d WQtl 3pl-
hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘│   ││                                          │ 34,27e NmCl -----

~L[ tAjm-taOb yrbvBPs ┘   ││                                          │ 34,27f InfC -----
dYmCo ~yTlChPO ÄwCj ┤│                                          │ 34,27g WQtl 1sg-

~hBCo ~ydb[Pr ÄhRe ┘│││                                          │ 34,27h PtcA -plM
~yAGlCo zBPC dA[Mo WyhyPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘││                                          │ 34,28a WxYq 3plM
~lkatPO alNg #rah tYxSu ÄwCj ┘   ││                                          │ 34,28b WxYq 3sgF

xjblAj WbvyPr ÄwCj ┘      ││                                          │ 34,28c WQtl 3pl-
dyrxmPC !yaNg ÄwCj ┘         ││                                          │ 34,28d NmCl -----

~vlsp [JmOb ~hlCo ytmqhPr ÄwCj ┘│                                          │ 34,29a WQtl 1sg-
dA[Mo WyhyPr -alNg ÄwCj ┤   │                                          │
#raBLo b[r ypsaSu   │   │                                          │

34,29b WxYq 3plM
|

dA[Mo WafyPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘   │                                          │
~yAGh tMlKOb  │      │                                          │

34,29c WxYq 3plM
|

W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘      │                                          │ 34,30a WQtl 3pl-
hwhyap ynaSu yKCj ┘         │                                          │

~TaPC ~hyhlaap │            │                                          │
34,30b NmCl -----

|
larfy tyBap yM[PC hMhSu ÄwCj ┘            │                                          │ 34,30c NmCl -----

hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘               │                                          │ 34,30d MSyn -----
!TaFr ÄwCj ┘                                          │ 34,31a CPen -----

yty[rm !acPC ynacSu ┘                                             │ 34,31b NmCl -----
~TaSu ~daPC ┘                                                │ 34,31c NmCl -----

~kyhlaPC ynaSu ┘                                                   │ 34,31d NmCl -----
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘                                                      │ 34,31e MSyn -----
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2.3.6 Translation of Ezek 34,01a – 31e
 

TABLE 2.3T  Translation of Ezek 34,01a – 31e 

EZE 34,01a ├ then the word of the Lord came to me
EZE 34,01b │└ saying
EZE 34,02a │   └ son of man
EZE 34,02b │      ├ prophesy against the shepherds of Israel
EZE 34,02c │      └ prophesy
EZE 34,02d │         └ and you must say to them (3PlM) concerning the shepherds
EZE 34,02e │            │└ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 34,02f │            │   │└ woe, shepherds of Israel
EZE 34,02g │            │   │   │└ who have been taking care of themselves (3PlM)
EZE 34,02h │            │   │   └ should not the shepherds take care of the flock?
EZE 34,03a │            │   │      │├ the fat you (2PlM) eat
EZE 34,03b │            │   │      ││└ and the wool with which you clothe yourselves
EZE 34,03c │            │   │      │├ the fat sheep you slaughter
EZE 34,03d │            │   │      │└ the flock you don’t take care of
EZE 34,04a │            │   │      │   │└ the weak you have not strengthened
EZE 34,04b │            │   │      │   │   ├ and the diseased you have not healed
EZE 34,04c │            │   │      │   │   ├ and the broken you have not bound
EZE 34,04d │            │   │      │   │   ├ and the scattered you have not brought back
EZE 34,04e │            │   │      │   │   └ and the lost you have not sought 
EZE 34,04f │            │   │      │   └ and with force you have dominated them and also with rigor
EZE 34,05a │            │   │      │      ├ so they (3PlF) were scattered for the lack of a shepherd
EZE 34,05b │            │   │      │      ├ and became (3PlF) food for all the beasts of the field
EZE 34,05c │            │   │      │      └ and were scattered (3PlF)
EZE 34,06a

│
│            │   │      └ my flock has to wander through all the mountains 
│            │   │         │  and upon every high hill

EZE 34,06b │            │   │         └ and upon all the surface of the earth my flock has been scattered
EZE 34,06c │            │   │            ├ but there is no one asking for (them)
EZE 34,06d │            │   │            └ and there is no seeker
EZE 34,07a │            │   ├ therefore
EZE 34,07b │            │   │└ shepherds
EZE 34,07c │            │   │   └ hear (2PlM) the word of the Lord
EZE 34,08a │            │   │      └ as I live
EZE 34,08b │            │   │         │└ utterance of the Lord God
EZE 34,08c │            │   │         └ surely
EZE 34,08d │            │   │            └ because my flock has become a prey
EZE 34,08e │            │   │               ├ and my flock became food for every beast of the field
EZE 34,08f │            │   │               ││└ for lack of a shepherd
EZE 34,08g │            │   │               │└ but my shepherds had not searched for my flock
EZE 34,08h │            │   │               └ and the shepherds took care of themselves
EZE 34,08i │            │   │                  └ but my flock they had not taken care of
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EZE 34,09a │            │   └ therefore
EZE 34,09b │            │      └ you, shepherds
EZE 34,09c │            │         └ hear the word of the Lord
EZE 34,10a │            │            └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 34,10b │            │               └ now it is me against the shepherds
EZE 34,10c │            │                  ├ and I will demand my flock from their hand
EZE 34,10d │            │                  ├ and I will make them cease
EZE 34,10e │            │                  ││└ from taking care of a flock
EZE 34,10f │            │                  │└ and the shepherds will not take care of themselves anymore
EZE 34,10g │            │                  └ but I will deliver my flock from their mouth
EZE 34,10h │            │                     └ and they (3PlF) will not be food for them
EZE 34,11a │            └ surely thus has the Lord God said
EZE 34,11b │               └ behold me
EZE 34,11c │                  └ I myself
EZE 34,11d │                     │├ and I will search my flock
EZE 34,11e │                     │├ and I will seek them (3PlM) out
EZE 34,12a │                     │││└ as the care of a shepherd for his herd in the day
EZE 34,12b │                     │││   └ when he is among his scattered flock(s)
EZE 34,12c │                     ││└ so I will seek out my flock
EZE 34,12d │                     │├ and I will deliver them from all places
EZE 34,12e │                     ││└ where they have been scattered there in a cloudy and dark day
EZE 34,13a │                     │├ and I will bring them out from the peoples
EZE 34,13b │                     │├ and I will gather them from the lands
EZE 34,13c │                     │├ and I will bring them to their own soil
EZE 34,13d

│
│                     │└ and I will take care of them upon the mountains of Israel
│                     │   ││  by the rivers and in all the habitable places of the land

EZE 34,14a │                     │   │└ in a good pasture I will take care of them
EZE 34,14b │                     │   │   │└ and on the high mountains of Israel their grazing will be 
EZE 34,14c │                     │   │   └ there they (3PlF) will lie in good grazing
EZE 34,14d │                     │   │      └ and in a rich pasture they (3PlF) will graze on the mountains

│                     │   │                of Israel
EZE 34,15a │                     │   └ I myself will take care of my flock
EZE 34,15b │                     │      │└ and I will cause them to lie
EZE 34,15c │                     │      │   │└ utterance of the Lord God
EZE 34,16a │                     │      │   └ the lost I will seek
EZE 34,16b │                     │      │      ├ and the scattered I will bring back
EZE 34,16c │                     │      │      ├ and the broken I will bind up
EZE 34,16d │                     │      │      ├ and the sick I will strengthen
EZE 34,16e │                     │      │      └ and the fat and the strong I will destroy
EZE 34,16f │                     │      └ I certainly will take care of her as it should be done
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EZE 34,17a │                     └ and concerning you (2PlF)
EZE 34,17b │                        └ o my flock
EZE 34,17c │                           └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 34,17d

│
│                              │└ I am the one who is judging between one sheep and another,
│                              │   │  the rams and the he-goats

EZE 34,18a │                              │   └ is it small thing for you (2PlM)?
EZE 34,18b │                              │      │└ a good pasture you graze on
EZE 34,18c │                              │      │   │└ and the rest of your pastures you tread with your feet
EZE 34,18d │                              │      │   └ and the clear waters you drink
EZE 34,18e │                              │      │      └ and the rest you foul with your feet
EZE 34,19a

│
│                              │      └ but it is my flock graze on what you have trampled
│                              │         │  by your feet

EZE 34,19b │                              │         └ and they (3PlF) drink what you have befouled
│                              │              by your feet

EZE 34,20a │                              └ therefore
EZE 34,20b │                                 └ thus has the Lord God said to them (3PlM)
EZE 34,20c │                                    └ behold me
EZE 34,20d │                                       └ I myself
EZE 34,20e │                                          │├ I will judge between the fat sheep and the lean sheep
EZE 34,21a │                                          ││└ because with side and with shoulder you push
EZE 34,21b │                                          ││   └ and with your horns you thrust at all the diseased
EZE 34,21c │                                          ││      └ until you have scattered them (3PlF) outside
EZE 34,22a │                                          │├ and I will deliver my flock
EZE 34,22b │                                          ││└ and they (3PlF) will no longer be a prey
EZE 34,22c │                                          │├ and I will judge between one sheep and another
EZE 34,23a │                                          │├ and I will set up one shepherd over them
EZE 34,23b │                                          ││││└ and he will take care of them (3PlF)
EZE 34,23c │                                          │││└ (that is) my servant David
EZE 34,23d │                                          │││   └ he is the one who will take care of them
EZE 34,23e │                                          │││      └ and he will be their (3PlF) shepherd
EZE 34,24a │                                          ││└ and I myself, the Lord, will be their God
EZE 34,24b │                                          ││   │└ and my servant David will be prince among them
EZE 34,24c │                                          ││   └ I myself, the Lord, have spoken
EZE 34,25a │                                          │├ and I will make with them a covenant of peace
EZE 34,25b │                                          │├ and I will eliminate every evil beast from the land
EZE 34,25c │                                          ││└ and they shall dwell in the wilderness safely
EZE 34,25d │                                          ││   └ and shall sleep in the woods
EZE 34,26a

│
│                                          │├ and I will give to them and to the parts round about 
│                                          ││  my hill a blessing

EZE 34,26b │                                          │├ and I will bring down the shower in its season
EZE 34,26c │                                          ││││└ they will be showers of blessing
EZE 34,27a │                                          │││└ and the tree of the field will yield its fruit
EZE 34,27b │                                          │││   └ and the earth shall yield its increase
EZE 34,27c │                                          ││├ and they shall be safe on their land
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EZE 34,27d │                                          ││└ then they will know
EZE 34,27e │                                          ││   │└ that I am the Lord
EZE 34,27f │                                          ││   └ when I break the bars of their yoke
EZE 34,27g │                                          │├ and I will deliver them from the hand
EZE 34,27h │                                          │││└ of those who do labor with them
EZE 34,28a │                                          ││└ they will no longer be a prey to the nations
EZE 34,28b │                                          ││   └ a beast of the earth will not devour them
EZE 34,28c │                                          ││      └ and they shall dwell safely
EZE 34,28d │                                          ││         └ and none shall be terrified
EZE 34,29a │                                          │└ and I will raise up for them a renowned planting-place
EZE 34,29b

│
│                                          │   ├ and they will not again be victims of famine
│                                          │   │  in the land

EZE 34,29c
│

│                                          │   └ and they will not again endure the insults
│                                          │      │  of the nations

EZE 34,30a │                                          │      └ then they will know
EZE 34,30b │                                          │         └ that I am the Lord, their God, with them
EZE 34,30c │                                          │            └ and they are my people, the house of Israel
EZE 34,30d │                                          │               └ utterance of the Lord God
EZE 34,31a │                                          └ and concerning you (2PlF)
EZE 34,31b │                                             └ my flock is the flock of my pasture
EZE 34,31c │                                                └ you (2PlM) are human
EZE 34,31d │                                                   └ I am your (2PlM) God
EZE 34,31e │                                                      └ utterance of the Lord God
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2.4  Ezek 35,01a – 36,15d 

Ezekiel  35 opens with the same introductory statement as did clause 34,01a-b.   Based on the 

repetition of the identical construction, clauses 35,01a-b are connected back to clauses 34,01a-b as 

a parallel, and they thus open a new narrative (NQ) in the discourse.  Clause 36,01a is the opening 

clause of Ezek 36 and also one of the paragraph markers at the clause-level, a  casus pendens.68 

However, the presence of the ‘waw’ and the second person pronoun in 36,01a signals an apparent 

connection with the previous section so that clause 36,01a is subordinated under clause 35,02a. 

Based on the presence of imperative verb forms and the lack of the Wayyiqtol verb form, clauses 

36,01-15 are identified as direct speech (DQ).69  In terms of the addressee, this section is divided 

into two major parts: 35,01a-15g and 36,01a-15d.

2.4.1 Ezek 35,01a – 15g 

To begin with, we should ask who makes up the second person referents in this first half (35,01a-

15g).  After the introductory statement (35,01a-b), two rma hK clauses in 35,03b and 35,14a and 

the second set of referents as the addressees of God’s message (i.e., the 2nd singular masculine in 

35,03c-15e,  the  2nd plural  masculine  in  35,09c  and 35,13a-b  and the  2nd singular  feminine  in 

35,14c-15e), are introduced into the discourse.  The appearance and the location of these elements 

suggests how the discourse of Ezek 35,01a-15g is constructed.  The second singular masculine 

referents in 35,03c-15e and the second singular feminine referents in 35,14c-15e can easily be 

identified as ‘Mount Seir’ and ‘Idumea’, respectively, through the vocatives found in 35,03d and 

35,15e.   The masculine referent  is  presented as one of main participants  from 35,03c through 

35,15e while the feminine referent is abruptly introduced in 35,14c after the second rma hK clause 

of 35,14a.  In the case of the second masculine plural referents in 35,09c (one time) and in 35,13a-

b (4  times  within  Way0  + WQtl  clauses),  their  appearance  without  a  change in  speaker  or  a 

particular  indication,  such as  vocative,  on the discourse level  suggests  that  the referent  in  the 

segment immediately before receives a declaration or a response from the speaker directly.  So, 

clause 35,09c is God’s declaration toward Mount Seir’s hills, valleys, rivers and cities of 35,08b-

09b, and clauses 35,13a-c are God’s direct response to the ‘us’ of 35,12g, with a reproachful look 

against their saying found in 35,12f-g.  Also worthy of notice is why the plural referents are used 

68 Talstra, Hierarchy of Clauses in Biblical Hebrew, 102.
69 Walton, Qohelet, 17.
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in 35,13a-c.  When God addresses to Mount Seir directly, the second singular masculine is always 

used.  However, when God quotes Mount Seir’s saying in 35,10b-d and in 35,12f-g, the first plural  

referents are constantly used instead of the singular, that is, ‘we’ (hWnvry) in 35,10d and ‘us’ (Wnl) in 

35,12g.  It means that when God addresses Mount Seir directly,  the actual addressee of God’s 

message is not an individual, but rather a party, that is, the dwellers on Mount Seir (Idumea, cf. 

Deut 2,1-5).  For that reason, the dwellers on Mount Seir are included in the discourse as the 

implicit addressees as long as God prophesies to Mount Seir.

Second, the location of the two rma hK clauses in the discourse is given as if these clauses are used 

to introduce two different actual messages from God.  After introducing the  rma hK clause in 

35,03b,  the  addressee  suddenly  shifts  from Ezekiel  (2SgM) to  Mount  Seir  (2SgM)  while  the 

speaker  (God)  is  reintroduced  by Ezekiel.   After  this,  the  message  to  Mount  Seir  forms  the 

mainline of communication until 35,13c.  All the while, as we observed above, the dwellers on 

Mount Seir (Idumea) have participated in the discourse as implicit addressees and even as explicit 

ones for a while (35,13a-b).  In comparison, the second feminine singular referent (Idumea) found 

in 35,14c, is introduced into the discourse after the second rma hK clause of 35,14a.  Except for 

referring to the second masculine singular referent (^txmfK) in 35,15a and the vocative ry[f-rh, 

‘Mount Seir’ in 35,15e,  God’s message in 35,14b-15d is  communicated to this  new addressee 

(2SgF, Idumea).  This observation suggests that the main addressee is actually shifted to the new 

addressee (2SgF, Idumea) in spite of the previous addressee (2SgM, Mount Seir) still remaining in 

the discourse of Ezek 35.  So, one may recognize the fact that a new message with a different  

addressee follows whenever the rma hK clause appears in the discourse.  In other words, the hK 

rma clause in both 35,03b and 35,14a serves as an introductory marker of God’s message to a 

different addressee (sections 35,03b-13c and 35,14a-15g, respectively).  At this point, it should be 

pointed out that the actual prophecies commanded by ‘the word of the Lord’ (35,02a-03a) are 

presented by the two sections of the rma hK clause in 35,03b-13c and 35,14a-15g.  In 35,15f-g, a 

discourse break on account of the appearance of the third common plural referent (W[dy in 35,15f) 

is encountered.  However, this referent is considered to indicate Mount Seir and Idumea in the 

immediate  previous  clause  (35,15e),  and  the  only  alteration  in  comparison  with  the  previous 

section is the addressee.  The best candidate for the addressee in 35,15f-g is Ezekiel.  Based on the 

closed  relation  of  the  second  rma hK clause  section,  segment  35,15f-g  is  subordinated  under 

35,14a in spite of the sudden shift of addressee.
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2.4.1.1 Ezek 35,01a – 03a

Following the DQ marker  rmal, ‘saying’, in 35,01b, clauses 35,02b-03a state ‘the word of the 

Lord’,  hwhy-rbd, commands the ‘son of man’,  ~da-!B, to prophesy against Mount Seir,  ry[f rh. 

After that, the first rma hK clause is introduced in 35,03b and God’s direct address to Mount Seir 

commences in 35,03c.  So, the rma hK clause section in 35,03b-13c contains God’s actual message 

to Mount Seir.  Within the section, two subsections of the !kl-![y structure in 35,05a-09d and in 

35,10a-12b form a sub-frame of the discourse, and then a section denoting God’s argument follows 

in 35,12c-13c.

2.4.1.2 Ezek 35,03b – 13c : The first rma hK clause section

The vocative, ry[f-rh, ‘Mount Seir’ in 35,03d, makes clear to the reader who the addressee ‘you’ 

(2SgM) in 35,03c is.  After being introduced into the discourse at this point, the second singular 

masculine reference constantly indicates Mount Seir and serves as one of main participants until 

the end of Ezek 35.

In this section, after God’s critical attitude against Mount Seir (35,03c), the two WQtl + 1st person 

clauses in 35,03e and 35,03f serve as the mainline of communication, and the other WQtl clause 

regarding the knowing of God in 35,04c is subordinated under clause 35,03f since it is the same 

clausal type and on account of the continuation of main participant (you, 2SgM).

2.4.1.2.1 Ezek 35,05a – 09d : The first !kl-![y clauses section

The  first  InfC  +  ![y clause  with  continuation  of  main  participant  (you,  2SgM)  in  35,05a  is 

connected back to the NmCl in  35,03c as the first  cause-effect  construction for God’s critical 

attitude given in 35,03c.  Since the introduction of the new participant ~lA[ tbya, ‘ancient enmity’ 

and the reintroduction of the second masculine singular referent, this clause presents a connection 

to clause 35,03c.

The ensuing short narrative (Way0) in 35,05b gives facts that happened in the past as the contents 

of the  ![y clause section (cause).   In the  !kl clause section in 35,06a-09d, as the effect of the 
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previous ![y clause section, the xYqt clause in 35,06d serves as the main frame of this section in the 

clause hierarchy.  God’s conclusive remark regarding the future event (xYqt), the reintroduction of 

main participants, I (God) and you (Mount Seir, 2SgM), and the introduction of the lexeme  ~d 

allow one to make connections with the subordinated clauses in 35,06e-09d.  In the case of clauses 

35,06f (xQtl) and 35,08b (CPen), the primary linguistic feature in favor of connecting these to 

35,06d is the reintroduction of the second masculine singular referent to Mount Seir, which is the 

object of the verb in 35,06d.

In-between these clauses, three unexpected WQtl clauses in 35,07a-08a are introduced into the 

discourse by God (1st person) giving three pieces of background information about the future event 

with a third reference to Mount Seir.  These are marked by a sudden shift of referent to Mount Seir: 

from the second person to the third.  The implied addressee in this segment is Ezekiel since he has 

prophesied God’s message to Mount Seir (cf. 35,02a-03a) as if God was addressing the message to 

them directly (35,03b-09d).  Thus these three WQtl clauses are indented under clause 35,06d as an 

embedded segment.

Connecting 35,09c, Waw + the 2nd masculine plural Qatal verb form of  [dy (WQtl),  to 35,08b 

(CPen)  would  be  disputable  in  accordance  with  the  identification  of  the  second  pronominal 

referent (you, 2PlM) in 35,09c.  When one surveys the participants that occur in 35,08b-09d, we 

find a set of newly introduced participants:  ^ytA[bG, ‘your hills’,  ^ytAag, ‘your valleys’,  ^yqypa, 

‘your rivers’, and ^yr[, ‘your cities’.  This dense packing of introduced participants seems to be 

related  to  the  second  pronominal  referent  of  35,09c.   On  the  discourse  level,  Mount  Seir  is 

specified by these participants in 35,08b-09d in order to express an exhaustive desolation of it, and 

then the text states that the second plural referent (you, 2PlM) will know that God is the Lord 

(35,09c-d).  So, this plural referent indicates this set of newly introduced participants, that is, a 

specification of the whole of Mount Seir.  For this reason, and since the CPen clause in 35,08b 

serves  as  a  mother  clause  in  35,08b-09d  and  introduces  most  of  these  participants  into  the 

discourse, the WQtl + NmCl clauses with the 2nd plural referent regarding the knowing of God in 

35,09c-d are connected and subordinated under 35,08b.

2.4.1.2.2 Ezek 35,10a – 12b: The second !kl-![y clauses section

On account of the same construction of InfC + ![y clause and reusing the main participant (you, 
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2SgM) as in 35,05a, the second InfC + ![y clause in 35,10a is connected back to the first in 35,05a 

(as parallel).  By the same token, this clause denotes the second cause for God’s critical attitude in 

35,03c.  The second cause is because of Mount Seir’s saying (i.e., the saying of dwellers in Mount 

Seir) in 35,10b-d.  The first plural referent in the saying supports the fact that those who speak to 

each other are the dwellers on Mount Seir and not the personated Mount Seir.  After this, an abrupt 

interruption of the discourse is encountered in 35,10e.  It seems that comments or explanations 

regarding the situation of the saying have been added by Ezekiel.  Thus this clause is indented 

under 35,10a.  In the second !kl clause section in 35,11a-12b, two WQtl + the 1st person clauses in 

35,11d and 35,11f (parallel) govern the WQtl + the 2nd person clause (knowing of God) in 35,12a 

as mother clauses.

2.4.1.2.3 Ezek 35,12c – 13c

The 0Qtl clause, which continues the main participants, I (God) and you (2SgM), and introduces 

new participants ^ytAcan-lK, ‘all your contempts’, in 35,12c and larfy yrh, ‘mountains of Israel’, 

in 35,12d, presents itself as the renewed continuation of God’s argument against Mount Seir of 

35,03c.  Thus clause 35,12c is indented under clause 35,03c.  The saying of Mount Seir (i.e., the 

saying of the dwellers of Mount Seir) in 35,12f-g, which is introduced after DQ marker  rmal, 

‘saying’, in 35,12e, causes God to argue with Mount Seir.  Moreover, the second plural verb forms 

in 35,13a-b suggest a reference to ‘us’ (the dwellers) in 35,12g.  For that reason, the best option for 

the connection of 35,13a is 35,12e.  So, it is reasonable to see 35,13a-c as God’s direct response to 

the dwellers: a reproach against the saying in 35,12f-g.

2.4.1.3 Ezek 35, 14a – 15g: The second rma hK clause section

In this section, the second feminine singular referent is introduced in 35,14c.  It refers to ‘Idumea’ 

in 35,15e as one of main addressees.  Three Yiqtol clauses with a different construction make up 

the foreground information of the discourse: InfC + xYqt in 35,14b-c,  Defc + xQtl + xYqt in 

35,15a-c and xYqt in 35,15d.  In the case of the subject  hmmv in 35,15d, it is connected under 

35,14c on account of the lexical repetition with the same Yiqtol clause type.  The emphatic front 
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position with the lexical repetition of 35,14c, which is an effect of this connection, causes the 

predicate complement (PC) hmmv in 35,15d to be translated as ‘a real desolation’, that is, this front 

position creates a certainty in translation on account of the repetition with the previous clause 

having an emphatic position.

Without any prior notification, the third plural verb form in 35,15f seems to break away from the 

segment immediately preceding.  However, this referent is considered to indicate the vocative -rh 

HLK ~Ada-lkw ry[f, ‘o Mount Seir and all Idumea, all of her’, in the clause immediately previous 

(35,15e), and the speaker, based on the identification of  yna in 35,15g, remains constantly God. 

The only alteration is the addressee.  Since Ezekiel has prophesied God’s message to Mount Seir  

and Idumea (cf. 35,02a-03a and 35,14a), it is as if God addresses them directly in this section 

(35,14b-15e), while the implied addressee in 35,15f-g is Ezekiel.  Therefore, in spite of the sudden 

shift of addressee, the knowing of God found in 35,15f-g is closely related to this second rma hK 

clause section and is subordinated under 35,14a.

2.4.2 Ezek 36,01a – 15d

In this second half, cohesion is maintained by two  rma hK clauses (36,02a; 36,13a), where the 

main participant, hwhy ynda, ‘Lord God’, orders the prophet to speak to the mountains of Israel. 

Each of the rma hK sections is composed of cause-and-effect clauses (![y-!kl clauses) as a main 

frame.

2.4.2.1 Ezek 36,01a – 36,01d

According to the information from the following segment (cf. 36,02a), this direct speech segment 

is a dialogue between the ‘Lord God’,  hwhy ynda, and the ‘son of man’,  ~da-!b, concerning ‘the 

mountains  of  Israel’,  larfy yrh.   The  Lord  commands  the  ‘son of  man’ to  prophesy to  ‘the 

mountains of Israel’ as is depicted in two rma hK clauses (36,02a; 36,13a).
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2.4.2.2 Ezek 36,01e – 36,02a: The first prophecy

According to the Lord’s command (36,01c), the ‘son of man’ is to prophesy to ‘the mountains of 

Israel’ as shown by the first of the two rma hK clauses in this segment (cf. 36,02a).  Since the two 

imperative  verb  forms  (i.e.,  36,01c  and  36,01f)  each  have  different  pronominal  suffixes  (2nd 

singular masculine and 2nd plural masculine respectively), one can easily identify their individual 

referents (i.e., ‘son of man’ and ‘the mountains of Israel’).  This means that clauses 36,01a-d are 

the command of the Lord to the ‘son of man’, whereas clauses 36,01e–02a are the command of the 

‘son of man’ to ‘the mountains of Israel’.

2.4.2.3 Ezek 36,02b – 36,02d: The ![y-clause section

New participants, as given in the explicit subject,  byAah,  ‘the enemy’, and  ~lA[ tAmb,  ‘ancient 

heights’, are now introduced into the discourse.  The participant byAah, ‘the enemy’, seems to be 

reintroduced once more as a participle suffix (active, plural masculine),  ~yrma, with the identical 

![y clause in 36,13b, but now in a different clause type.  If that is correct, this reintroduction marks 

the basis of the connection between the two  rma hK clauses found in 36,02a and 36,13a.  The 

participant ~lA[ tAmb, ‘ancient heights’, seems to be another phrase for ‘the mountains of Israel’.

This  segment,  which includes  a  ![y clause,  serves  as the first  cause in  the prophecy followed 

immediately by two effect clauses (!kl clauses in 36,03a and 36,06a).

2.4.2.4 Ezek 36,03a – 36,05e: The first !kl clause section

As the first effect of the ![y segment (36,02b-d), one encounters another imperative verb form in 

36,03b.  It indicates that clause 36,03a is connected back to clause 36,02b (![y clause) by a logical 

relation,70 since they are a continuation of the Lord’s words starting in clause 36,02b.  Through the 

semantic relationship of clause 36,02b with clauses 36,03e-g, the ‘son of man’ receives the Lord’s 

command  to  prophesy  concerning  ‘the  mountains  of  Israel’  (1st !kl clause  in  36,04a)  and 

70 Walton, Qohelet, 18.
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concerning ‘the remnant of the nations’ ~yAGh tyrav and ‘Idumea’ ~Ada (2nd !kl clause in 36,05a). 

Structurally,  this  !kl clause  in  36,03a  is  also  part  of  the  substructure  of  the  cause-and-effect 

structure (![y clause with two !kl clauses).  In the first !kl clause (36,04a) of the substructure, the 

Lord God (3rd singular masculine in 36,04d) introduces the discourse, whereas after the second 

!kl clause  (36,05a)  one  encounters  the  first  singular  pronoun  speaking.   A variety  of  new 

participants are introduced into the discourse at this point: ‘the remnant of the nations’,  tyrav 

~yAGh, ‘the mountains’, ~yrh, ‘the hills’, tA[bG, ‘the rivers’, ~yqypa, ‘the valley’, tAyaG, ‘the wastes’, 

tAbrx, and ‘the cities’,  ~yr[, in the first  !kl-clause (36,04a); ‘the remnant of the nations’,  tyrav 

~yAGh, and ‘Idumea’, ~Ada, in the second !kl-clause (36,04a).

2.4.2.5 Ezek 36,06a – 36,12e: The second !kl clause section

In continuation of clause 36,03a, but as the second effect of the cause in clause 36,02b, the ‘son of 

man’ receives the Lord’s command to prophesy against the ‘land of Israel’,  larfy tmda, and to 

‘the mountains’, ~yrh, ‘the hills’, tA[bG, ‘the rivers’, ~yqypa, and ‘the valley’, tAyaG.  Similar to the 

first !kl clause in 36,03b, clause 36,06a is part of the substructure of the cause-and-effect structure 

(![y clause with !kl clause).

Clause 36,09a is not connected back to clause 36,06e in spite of the repetition of ‘behold’,  ynnh, 

since they are each placed at a different level of structure in the hierarchy (i.e.,  clause 36,09a 

belongs to the direct speech of the Lord found in clause 36,07c through clause 36,12e, while clause 

36,06e belongs to the previous speech).  Therefore, the best option for the connection of 36,09a is 

to clause 36,08a on account of the similarity of clause types (NmCl) and the addressee.  Moreover, 

clause  36,09a  is  not  parallel  with  clause  36,06e  on  account  of  the  presence  of  the  fronting 

conjunction, yK, in 36,09a.

From clause 36,09b to clause 36,12d, fourteen WQtl-clauses constitute one segment, but, despite 

the high degree of formal correspondence among them, one still can identify 6 main WQtl-clauses 

as mother clauses of other clauses with the first person (36,09b, 36,10a, 36,11a, 36,11d, 36,11e and 

36,12a) and 8 subordinated WQtl-clauses with the other persons (36,09c, 36,09d, 36,10b, 36,11b, 

36,11c, 36,11f, 36,12b and 36,12d).

One also encounters a sudden shift  of number in the 2nd person when reading through clauses 

36,12a-e,  i.e.,  you (2PlM) → you (2SgM).  Moreover,  in  36,12b-e the 2nd masculine singular 
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person is combined with the unidentified 3rd plural person.

2.4.2.6 Ezek 36,13a: The second prophecy

Clause  36,13a  does  not  start  an  independent  segment  since  there  is  a  high  degree  of 

correspondence between the two rma hK clauses in 36,02a and 36,13a through the repetition of the 

same clause, even though there are sixty-one clauses between them, including five repetitions of 

the same clause at a different level in the preceding segments.  There are three reasons for the 

connection of clause 36,13a to clause 36,02a.  First, structurally both rma hK clauses are followed 

by the cause-and-effect structure (![y clause with !kl clause).  Second, the repetitions of addressee 

(i.e.,  pronominal  suffix,  ~k)  and  the  lexeme,  rma,  within  the  ![y clause  (36,02b  and  36,13b) 

indicate their close relation.  Third, the pronoun (2nd singular feminine) in 36,13d likely resumes 

~lA[ tAmb, ‘ancient heights’, (3rd singular feminine) found in 36,02d.

2.4.2.7 Ezek 36,13b – 36,13d: The ![y clause section

Therefore, as mentioned above, the participle suffix (active, plural masculine),  ~yrma, in 36,13b 

seems to indicate ‘the enemy’,  byAah, in 36,02b, and clauses 36,13b-d serve as the cause of the 

second prophecy.  New names, ‘devourer of man’, ~da tlka, and ‘person who makes your nation 

childless’, %yAG tlKvm, are introduced into the discourse for the next segment.

2.4.2.8 Ezek 36,14a – 36,15d: The !kl clause section

Clause  36,15a  is  a  W + X +  Yiqtol  clause.   Syntactically,  the  presence  of  ‘waw’ indicates  a 

connection to the preceding clause in 36,14b (xYqt), which has a similar clause type, although it is 

indented under 36,14b in hierarchy since it is still a slightly different clause type.71  One can also 

recognize the subordination to the previous in terms of a semantic relation.  Therefore, as the effect 

71 Walton, Qohelet, 19.
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of the cause found in clause 36,13b, the Lord declares that ‘you (2nd singular feminine) will not 

devour man again (36,14b)’ so that ‘you will not cause your nations to stumble again (36,14c)’ and 

‘I (the Lord) will cause you (2nd singular feminine) not to hear the insult of the nations anymore 

(36,15a)’.
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2.4.3 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 35,01a – 36,15d 

TABLE 2.4 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 35,01a – 36,15d 

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
ylaCo hwhy-rbdSu yhyPr ÄwCj ┤ 35,01a WayX 3sgM

rmalPr ┘│ 35,01b InfC -----
~da-!bVo ┘   │ 35,02a Voct -----

ry[f rh-l[Co ^ynPOb ~yfPr ┘│      │ 35,02b Impv 2sgM
wyl[Co abNhPr ÄwCj ┘│   │      │ 35,02c Impv 2sgM

ALCo TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘   │      │ 35,03a WQtl 2sgM
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┤        │      │ 35,03b xQtl 3sgM

^ylaPC ynnhIj ┘│        │      │ 35,03c NmCl -----
ry[f-rhVo ┘│││   │        │      │ 35,03d Voct -----

^yl[Co ydyOb ytyjnPr ÄwCj ┤││   │        │      │ 35,03e WQtl 1sg-
hMvmW hmmvOb ^yTtnPO ÄWCj ┘││   │        │      │ 35,03f WQtl 1sg-
~yfaPr hBrxOb ^yr[Ob ┘││   ││   │        │      │ 35,04a xYqt 1sg-

hyhtPr hmmvPC hTaSu ÄwCj ┘│   ││   │        │      │ 35,04b WxYq 2sgM
T[dyPr ÄwCj ┘   ││   │        │      │ 35,04c WQtl 2sgM

hwhyPr ynaSu -yKCj ┘      ││   │        │      │ 35,04d NmCl -----
~lA[ tbyaSu ^lCo tAyhPr ![yCj ┤│   │        │      │ 35,05a InfC -----

brx-ydy-l[Co larfy-ynB-taOb rGTPr ÄwCj ┘│││   │        │      │
#q !w[ t[Bap ~dya t[BTi   │││   │        │      │

35,05b Way0 2sgM
|

!klCj ┘││   │        │      │ 35,06a MSyn -----
ynaSu -yxPC ┘   ││   │        │      │ 35,06b AjCl -sg-

hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘│      ││   │        │      │ 35,06c MSyn -----
^f[aPO ~dlCo -yKCj ┘      ││   │        │      │ 35,06d xYqt 1sg-

^pDryPO ~dSu ÄwCj ┘│││         ││   │        │      │ 35,06e WXYq 3sgM
tanfPr ~dOb alNg -~aCj ┘││         ││   │        │      │ 35,06f xQtl 2sgM

^pDryCo ~dSu ÄwCj ┘   ││         ││   │        │      │ 35,06g WXYq 3sgM
ry[f rh-taOb yTtnPr ÄwCj ┤│         ││   │        │      │

hmmvW hmmvlCo  ││         ││   │        │      │
35,07a WQtl 1sg-

|
bvw rb[Ob WNMmCo yTrkhPr ÄwCj ┤│         ││   │        │      │ 35,07b WQtl 1sg-
wyllxOb wyrh-taOb ytaLmPr ÄWCj ┘│         ││   │        │      │ 35,08a WQtl 1sg-

^yqypa-lkw ^ytAagw ^ytA[bGFr ┘         ││   │        │      │ 35,08b CPen -----
~hbCo WlPyPr brx-yllxSu ┘│            ││   │        │      │ 35,08c XYqt 3plM

^nTaPO ~lA[ tAmmvOb ┘            ││   │        │      │ 35,09a xYqt 1sg-
hnbvytPr alNg ^yr[Su ÄwCj ┘│               ││   │        │      │ 35,09b WXYq 3plF

~T[dyPr ÄwCj ┘               ││   │        │      │ 35,09c WQtl 2plM
hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘                  ││   │        │      │ 35,09d NmCl -----

^rmaPs ![yCj ┘│   │        │      │ 35,10a InfC -----
tAcrah yTv-taw ~yAGh ynv-taFr ┘││   │   │        │      │ 35,10b CPen -----

hnyyhtPr ylCo ┘│   ││   │   │        │      │ 35,10c xYqt 3plF
hWnvryPO ÄwCj ┘   ││   │   │        │      │ 35,10d WQtl 1pl-

hyhPr ~vMo hwhySu ÄwCj ┘│   │   │        │      │ 35,10e WXQt 3sgM
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TABLE 2.4 (Continued)

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
!klCj ┘   │   │        │      │ 35,11a MSyn -----

ynaSu -yxPC ┘      │   │        │      │ 35,11b AjCl -sg-
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘│         │   │        │      │ 35,11c MSyn -----

^tanqkW ^PaKCo ytyf[Pr ÄwCj ┤         │   │        │      │ 35,11d WQtl 1sg-
~BCo ^ytanFmAj htyf[Pr rvaRe ┘│         │   │        │      │ 35,11e xQtl 2sgM

~bCo yT[dAnPr ÄwCj ┘         │   │        │      │ 35,11f WQtl 1sg-
^jPvaPO rvaKCj ┘│            │   │        │      │ 35,11g xYqt 1sg-

T[dyPr ÄwCj ┘            │   │        │      │ 35,12a WQtl 2sgM
hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘               │   │        │      │ 35,12b NmCl -----

^ytAcan-lK-taOb yT[mvPr ┘   │        │      │ 35,12c 0Qtl 1sg-
larfy yrh-l[Co TrmaPr rvaRe ┘│      │        │      │ 35,12d xQtl 2sgM

rmalPr ┘      │        │      │ 35,12e InfC -----
hmmvPr ┘│         │        │      │ 35,12f 0Qtl 3pl-

hlkalAj WnTnPr WnlCo ┘   │         │        │      │ 35,12g xQtl 3pl-
~kypBAj yl[Co WlyDgTPr ÄwCj ┘         │        │      │ 35,13a Way0 2plM

~kyrbDAj yl[Co ~TrT[hPr ÄwCj ┘│            │        │      │ 35,13b WQtl 2plM
yT[mvPr ynaSu ┘            │        │      │ 35,13c XQtl 1sg-
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘        │      │ 35,14a xQtl 3sgM
#rah-lKSu xmfKPr ┘│           │      │ 35,14b InfC -----

%LCo -hf[aPr hmmvOb ┘   │           │      │ 35,14c xYqt 1sg-
larfy-tyB tlxnlCo ^txmfKPC ┘│      │           │      │ 35,15a Defc -----

hmmvPr rva l[Cj ┘│   │      │           │      │ 35,15b xQtl 3sgF
%LCo -hf[aPr !KMo ┘   │      │           │      │ 35,15c xYqt 1sg-

hyhtPr hmmvPC ┘      │           │      │ 35,15d xYqt 2sgM
HLKap ~Ada-lkw ry[f-rhVo ┘         │           │      │ 35,15e Voct -----

W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘           │      │ 35,15f WQtl 3pl-
hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘              │      │ 35,15g NmCl -----

hTaFr ÄwCj ┘      │ 36,01a CPen -----
~da-!bVo ┘│         │ 36,01b Voct -----

larfy yrh-laCo abNhPr ┘         │ 36,01c Impv 2sgM
TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘            │ 36,01d WQtl 2sgM

larfy yrhVo ┘               │ 36,01e Voct -----
hwhy-rbDOb W[mvPr ┘│                  │ 36,01f Impv 2plM

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┤                  │ 36,02a xQtl 3sgM
~kyl[Co byAahSu rmaPr ![yCj ┘│                  │ 36,02b xQtl 3sgM

XahIj ┘│   │                  │ 36,02c NmCl -----
WnLCo htyhPr hvrAmlCo ~lA[ tAmbSu ÄWCj ┘   │   │                  │ 36,02d WxQt 3sgM
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Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
!klCj ┤   │                  │ 36,03a NmCl -----

abNhPr ┘│   │                  │ 36,03b Impv 2sgM
TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘   │   │                  │ 36,03c WQtl 2sgM

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘      │   │                  │ 36,03d xQtl 3sgM
~ktaOb @avpa Äwcj tAMvPr ![yBAj ![yCj ┘│         │   │                  │

bybSmAj   ││   │         │   │                  │
36,03e InfA ------

|
~yAGh tyravlCo hvrAmPC ~ktAyhlPs ┘│   │         │   │                  │ 36,03f InfC ------
~[-tBdw !Avl tpf-l[Co Wl[TPr ÄwCj ┘   │         │   │                  │ 36,03g Way0 2plM

!klCj ┤         │   │                  │ 36,04a NmCl -----
larfy yrhVo ┘││         │   │                  │ 36,04b Voct -----

hwhy ynda-rbDOb W[mvPr ┘   ││         │   │                  │ 36,04c Impv 2plM
~yrhlCo hwhy yndaSu rmaPr -hKMo ┘│         │   │                  │

tAbrxlw tAyaGlw ~yqypal tA[bGlw  ││   │         │   │                  │
36,04d xQtl 3sgM

|
tAmmVPC ÄhRe ┘│   │         │   │                  │ 36,04e PtcA -plF

~yr[lCo ÄwCj ┘   │         │   │                  │ 36,04f Defc -----
tAbz[NPC ÄhRe ┘│      │         │   │                  │ 36,04g PtcA -plF

g[llW zblCo WyhPr rvaRe ┘      │         │   │                  │
~yAGh tyravlCo   │         │         │   │                  │

36,04h xQtl 3pl-
|

bybSmPC rvaRe ┘         │         │   │                  │ 36,04i NmCl -----
!klCj ┘         │   │                  │ 36,05a NmCl -----

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘            │   │                  │ 36,05b xQtl 3sgM
yTrBdPr ytanq vaBAj alNg -~aCj ┘               │   │                  │

aLK ~Ada-l[w ~yAGh tyrav-l[Co   │                  │   │                  │
36,05c xQtl 1sg-

|
~hlCo ycra-taOb -WntnPr rvaRe ┘                  │   │                  │

txmfBAj hvrAmlCo   │                     │   │                  │
vpn javB bbl-lK    │                     │   │                  │

36,05d xQtl 3pl-
|
|

zblPC HvrgmSu ![mlCj ┘                     │   │                  │ 36,05e NmCl -----
!klCj ┘   │                  │ 36,06a NmCl -----

larfy tmda-l[Co abNhPr ┘      │                  │ 36,06b Impv 2sgM
tAyaGlw ~yqypal tA[bGlw ~yrhlCo TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘         │                  │ 36,06c WQtl 2sgM

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘            │                  │ 36,06d xQtl 3sgM
yTrBDPr ytmxbW ytanqbAj ynnhIj ┘               │                  │ 36,06e xQtl 1sg-
~tafnPr ~yAG tMlKOb ![yCj ┘│                  │                  │ 36,06f xQtl 2plM

!klCj ┘                  │                  │ 36,07a NmCl -----
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘                     │                  │ 36,07b xQtl 3sgM
ydy-taOb ytafnPr ynaSu ┘                        │                  │ 36,07c XQtl 1sg-
~yAGhFr alNg -~aCj ┘│                           │                  │ 36,07d CPen -----

bybSmPC ~klCo rvaRe ┘│   │                           │                  │ 36,07e NmCl -----
WaFyPr ~tMlKOb hMhSu ┘   │                           │                  │ 36,07f xYqt 3plM
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Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
~TaFr ÄwCj ┘                           │                  │ 36,08a CPen -----

larfy yrhVo ┘│                              │                  │ 36,08b Voct -----
WnTTPr ~kPn[Ob ┘   │                              │                  │ 36,08c xYqt 2plM

WafTPC ~kyrpOb ÄWCj ┘│      │                              │                  │
larfyap yM[lCo   │      │                              │                  │

36,08d WxYq 2plM
|

WbrqPr yKCj ┘      │                              │                  │ 36,08e xQtl 3pl-
aAblPr ┘         │                              │                  │ 36,08f InfC -----

~kylaPC ynnhIj yKCj ┘                              │                  │ 36,09a NmCl -----
~kylaCo ytynpPr ÄWCj ┤                                 │                  │ 36,09b WQtl 1sg-

~Tdb[nPr ÄwCj ┤│                                 │                  │ 36,09c WQtl 2plM
~T[rznPr ÄwCj ┘│                                 │                  │ 36,09d WQtl 2plM

~daOb ~kyl[Aj ytyBrhPr ÄwCj ┤                                 │                  │
hLKap larfy tyB-lKOb   ││                                 │                  │

36,10a WQtl 1sg-
|

~yr[hSu WbvnPr ÄwCj ┘│                                 │                  │ 36,10b WQtl 3pl-
hnynBTPr tAbrxhSu ÄwCj ┘   │                                 │                  │ 36,10c WXYq 3plF

~kyl[Aj ytyBrhPr ÄwCj ┤                                 │                  │
hmhbW ~daOb   ││                                 │                  │

36,11a WQtl 1sg-
|

WbrPr ÄwCj ┘│                                 │                  │ 36,11b WQtl 3pl-
WrpPr ÄWCj ┘   │                                 │                  │ 36,11c WQtl 3pl-

~ktaOb yTbvAhPr ÄwCj ┤                                 │                  │
~kytAmdqKAj   │                                 │                  │

36,11d WQtl 1sg-
|

~kytvarmAj ytbjhPr ÄwCj ┤                                 │                  │ 36,11e WQtl 1sg-
~T[dyPr ÄwCj ┘│                                 │                  │ 36,11f WQtl 2plM

hwhyPr ynaSu -yKCj ┘   │                                 │                  │ 36,11g NmCl -----
~daOb ~kyl[Aj yTklAhPr ÄwCj ┘                                 │                  │

larfysp yM[-taap   │                                    │                  │
36,12a WQtl 1sg-

|
^WvryPO ÄwCj ┘                                    │                  │ 36,12b WQtl 3pl-

hlxnlCo ~hlCo tyyhPr ÄwCj ┘                                       │                  │ 36,12c WQtl 2sgM
dA[Mo @sAtPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘                                          │                  │ 36,12d WxYq 2sgM

~lKvlPo ┘                                             │                  │ 36,12e InfC -----
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘                  │ 36,13a xQtl 3sgM
~klCo ~yrmaPC ![yCj ┘                     │ 36,13b PtcA -plM

yTaSu ~da tlkaPC ┘│                        │ 36,13c NmCl -----
tyyhPr %yAG tlKvmSu ÄWCj ┘   │                        │ 36,13d WXYq 2sgF

!klCj ┘                        │ 36,14a MSyn -----
dA[Mo ylkatPr -alNg ~daOb ┤                           │ 36,14b xYqt 2sgF

dA[Mo ylVktPr alNg %yAgOb ÄwCj ┘│                           │ 36,14c WxYq 2sgF
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘   │                           │ 36,14d MSyn -----

~yAGh tMlKOb dA[Mo %ylaCo [ymvaPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘                           │ 36,15a WxYq 1sg-
dA[Mo -yaftPr alNg ~yM[ tPrxOb ÄwCj ┤                              │ 36,15b WxYq 2sgF

dA[Mo ylvktPr -alNg %yAgOb ÄwCj ┘                              │ 36,15c WxYq 2sgF
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘                                 │ 36,15d MSyn -----
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2.4.4 Translation of Ezek 35,01a – 36,15d 

TABLE 2.4T  Translation of Ezek 35,01a – 36,15d 

EZE 35,01a ├then the word of the Lord came to me
EZE 35,01b │└ saying
EZE 35,02a │   └ son of man
EZE 35,02b │      │└ set your (2SgM) face against Mount Seir
EZE 35,02c │      │   │└ and prophesy against it
EZE 35,03a │      │   └ and you must say to it
EZE 35,03b │      │      ├ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 35,03c │      │      │└ now it is me against you(2SgM)
EZE 35,03d │      │      │   │││└ o Mount Seir
EZE 35,03e │      │      │   ││├ and I will stretch out my hand over you
EZE 35,03f │      │      │   ││└ and I will make you a desolation and a waste
EZE 35,04a │      │      │   ││   ││└ your cities I will turn into a waste
EZE 35,04b │      │      │   ││   │└ and it is you that will become a desolation
EZE 35,04c │      │      │   ││   └ then you will know
EZE 35,04d │      │      │   ││      └ that I am the Lord
EZE 35,05a │      │      │   │├ because you had an ancient enmity
EZE 35,05b

│
│      │      │   │││└ and you delivered the children of Israel over to the power of the
│      │      │   │││    sword in the time of their calamity in the end of the punishment

EZE 35,06a │      │      │   ││└ therefore
EZE 35,06b │      │      │   ││   └ as I live
EZE 35,06c │      │      │   ││      │└ utterance of the Lord God
EZE 35,06d │      │      │   ││      └ surely I will give you over to bloodshed
EZE 35,06e │      │      │   ││         │││└ and the bloodshed shall pursue you
EZE 35,06f │      │      │   ││         ││└ since you have not hated bloodshed
EZE 35,06g │      │      │   ││         ││   └ so the bloodshed shall pursue you
EZE 35,07a │      │      │   ││         │├ and I will make Mount Seir a waste and a desolation
EZE 35,07b │      │      │   ││         │├ and I will cut off from it the one who passes through and returns
EZE 35,08a │      │      │   ││         │└ and I will fill its mountains with those slain
EZE 35,08b │      │      │   ││         └ your hills and your valleys and all your rivers
EZE 35,08c │      │      │   ││            │└ those slain by the sword will fall in them
EZE 35,09a │      │      │   ││            └ a desolation forever will I make you
EZE 35,09b │      │      │   ││               │└ and your cities shall not be inhabited
EZE 35,09c │      │      │   ││               └ then you (2PlM) will know
EZE 35,09d │      │      │   ││                  └ that I am the Lord
EZE 35,10a │      │      │   │└ because of your saying
EZE 35,10b │      │      │   │   ││└ the two nations and the two lands
EZE 35,10c │      │      │   │   ││   │└ to me they will belong
EZE 35,10d │      │      │   │   ││   └ and we will possess her
EZE 35,10e │      │      │   │   │└ whereas the Lord had been there
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EZE 35,11a │      │      │   │   └ therefore
EZE 35,11b │      │      │   │      └ as I live
EZE 35,11c │      │      │   │         │└ utterance of the Lord God
EZE 35,11d │      │      │   │         ├ so I will do according to your anger and according to your envy
EZE 35,11e │      │      │   │         │└ which you have done from your hatred for them
EZE 35,11f │      │      │   │         └ and I will be known by them
EZE 35,11g │      │      │   │            │└ when I judge you
EZE 35,12a │      │      │   │            └ then you will know
EZE 35,12b │      │      │   │               └ that I am the Lord
EZE 35,12c │      │      │   └ I have heard all your contempt
EZE 35,12d │      │      │      │└ which you have spoken against the mountains of Israel
EZE 35,12e │      │      │      └ saying
EZE 35,12f │      │      │         │└ they have been desolated
EZE 35,12g │      │      │         │   └ to us they have been given for food
EZE 35,13a │      │      │         └ you (2PlM) made great against me with your (2PlM) mouth
EZE 35,13b │      │      │            │└ and you (2PlM) multiplied against me with your (2PlM) words
EZE 35,13c │      │      │            └ I myself have heard
EZE 35,14a │      │      └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 35,14b │      │         │└ when the whole earth rejoices
EZE 35,14c │      │         │   └ a desolation I will make you (2SgF)
EZE 35,15a │      │         │      │└ as you rejoice over the inheritance of the house of Israel
EZE 35,15b │      │         │      │   │└ because she has been desolated
EZE 35,15c │      │         │      │   └ so I will do to you (2SgF)
EZE 35,15d │      │         │      └ a real desolation you will be
EZE 35,15e │      │         │         └ o Mount Seir and all Idumea, all of her
EZE 35,15f │      │         └ then they will know
EZE 35,15g │      │            └ that I am the Lord
EZE 36,01a │      └ and you
EZE 36,01b │         │└ son of man
EZE 36,01c │         └ prophesy concerning the mountains of Israel
EZE 36,01d │            └ and you must say
EZE 36,01e │               └ o mountains of Israel
EZE 36,01f │                  │└ listen to the word of the Lord
EZE 36,02a │                  ├ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 36,02b │                  │└ because the enemy has said against you
EZE 36,02c │                  │   │└ aha
EZE 36,02d │                  │   │   └ now the ancient heights have become our possession
EZE 36,03a │                  │   ├ therefore
EZE 36,03b │                  │   │└ prophesy
EZE 36,03c │                  │   │   └ and you must say
EZE 36,03d │                  │   │      └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 36,03e │                  │   │         │└ because (they) devastated and crushed you from around
EZE 36,03f │                  │   │         │   │└ in order to make you a possession of the remnant of the nations
EZE 36,03g

│
│                  │   │         │   └ and you have been taken up in the lip of tongue
│                  │   │         │         and the whispering of people
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EZE 36,04a │                  │   │         ├ therefore
EZE 36,04b │                  │   │         ││└ o mountains of Israel
EZE 36,04c │                  │   │         ││   └ listen to the word of the Lord God
EZE 36,04d

│
│                  │   │         │└ thus has the Lord God said to the mountains and to the hills,
│                  │   │         │   ││    to the rivers, and to the valleys and the wastes,

EZE 36,04e │                  │   │         │   │└ which are devastated,
EZE 36,04f │                  │   │         │   └ and the cites,
EZE 36,04g │                  │   │         │      │└ which are abandoned,
EZE 36,04h

│
│                  │   │         │      └ that is, they have become spoils and derision
│                  │   │         │         │   onto the remnant of the nations

EZE 36,04i │                  │   │         │         └ which surround [them]
EZE 36,05a │                  │   │         └ therefore
EZE 36,05b │                  │   │            └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 36,05c

│
│                  │   │               └ certainly, in the fire of my jealousy I have spoken against
│                  │   │                  │   the remnant of the nations and about all Idumea

EZE 36,05d
│

│                  │   │                  └ that is, they have given my land to themselves as 
│                  │   │                     │  a possession with joy of all heart (and) with despiteful soul

EZE 36,05e │                  │   │                     └ in order to cast it out for spoils
EZE 36,06a │                  │   └ therefore
EZE 36,06b │                  │      └ prophesy concerning the land of Israel
EZE 36,06c

│
│                  │         └ so you must say to the mountains and to the hills, to the rivers
│                  │            │   and to the valleys

EZE 36,06d │                  │            └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 36,06e │                  │               └ behold, in my jealousy and in my rage I speak
EZE 36,06f │                  │                  │└ because you (2PlM) have lifted up the insult of nations
EZE 36,07a │                  │                  └ therefore
EZE 36,07b │                  │                     └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 36,07c │                  │                        └ I myself have lifted up my hand
EZE 36,07d │                  │                           │└ certainly, the nations,
EZE 36,07e │                  │                           │   │└ which surround you
EZE 36,07f │                  │                           │   └ it is they who will lift up their insult
EZE 36,08a │                  │                           └ but you
EZE 36,08b │                  │                              │└ o mountains of Israel
EZE 36,08c │                  │                              │   └ you will give your branch
EZE 36,08d │                  │                              │      │└ and you will lift up your fruit for my people Israel
EZE 36,08e │                  │                              │      └ because they have drawn near
EZE 36,08f │                  │                              │         └ to come
EZE 36,09a │                  │                              └ surely, behold, I am about to (address) you
EZE 36,09b │                  │                                 ├ so, I will turn to you
EZE 36,09c │                  │                                 │├ and you shall be worked
EZE 36,09d │                  │                                 │└ and you shall be sown
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EZE 36,10a
│

│                  │                                 ├ so, I will cause humans, the whole house of
│                  │                                 ││   Israel, to multiply upon you

EZE 36,10b │                  │                                 │└ and the cities will set
EZE 36,10c │                  │                                 │   └ and the wastes will be built
EZE 36,11a │                  │                                 ├ so, I will cause humans and beast to multiply upon you
EZE 36,11b │                  │                                 │└ and they shall increase
EZE 36,11c │                  │                                 │   └ and they shall be fruitful
EZE 36,11d │                  │                                 ├ so, I will cause you to dwell as in your former state
EZE 36,11e │                  │                                 ├ so, I will cause you to be better than in your former time
EZE 36,11f │                  │                                 │└ and then you will know
EZE 36,11g │                  │                                 │   └ that I am the Lord
EZE 36,12a

│
│                  │                                 └ so, I will cause humans, my people Israel,
│                  │                                    │   to walk upon you

EZE 36,12b │                  │                                    └ and they shall posses you (2SgM)
EZE 36,12c │                  │                                       └ and you(2SgM) will become their possession
EZE 36,12d │                  │                                          └ and never will you (2SgM) be again
EZE 36,12e │                  │                                             └ to make them childless
EZE 36,13a │                  └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 36,13b │                     └ because (they are) saying to you
EZE 36,13c │                        │└ you (2SgF) are a devourer of humans
EZE 36,13d │                        │   └ and you(2SgF) are someone who makes your(2SgF) nation childless
EZE 36,14a │                        └ therefore
EZE 36,14b │                           └ you (2SgF) will not devour humans again
EZE 36,14c │                              │└ and you (2SgF) will not stumble over your nation again
EZE 36,14d │                              │   └ utterance of the Lord God
EZE 36,15a │                              └ and I will cause you (2SgF) not to hear the insults of the nations any more
EZE 36,15b │                                 ├ and you (2SgF) will not lift up reproach of the people again
EZE 36,15c │                                 └ and you (2SgF) will not stumble over your nation
EZE 36,15d │                                    └ utterance of the Lord God
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2.5  Ezek 36,16a – 37,14g 

The grammatical features indicate that clause 36,16a is a verbal clause of the type Wayyiqtol + X 

with  explicit  participant,  hwhy-rbd,  ‘the  word  of  Lord’.   Thus  clause  36,16a  indicates  the 

commencement of a new narrative (NQ) in the discourse, although it is followed by a large portion 

of direct speech (cf. 36,22a-38d).  Based on the repetition of identical construction, clauses 36,16a-

b connect back to clauses 35,01a-b as parallel.

Clause 37,01a is an asyndetic Qatal clause with an explicit subject following the verb (i.e., 0 + 

Qatal + X).  In the following clause, one immediately finds a series of narrative descriptions with 

WayX (37,01b) and Way0 (37,01c) clauses forming the mainline of communication and with WQtl 

(37,02a) clause being the second step, where Ezekiel explains what he has experienced by ‘the 

hand of the Lord’, hwhy-dy, before introducing God’s messages.  Thus, at this point, a new narrative 

seems to commence with the new participant hwhy-dy, ‘the hand of the Lord’, in 37,01a.  However, 

since the main participants of the immediate previous section in 36,16a-38d, hwhy, ‘the Lord’, and 

yl[, ‘to me’ (Ezekiel), are reintroduced and since a Qatal clause marks background information 

rather than foreground information in terms of the domain of communication in general, clause 

37,01a is subordinated under the WayX clause found in 36,16a.  Structurally speaking, therefore, 

section 37,01a-14g is a direct continuation of clauses 36,16a-b.

2.5.1 Ezek 36,16a – 38d 

In this section, the overall structure consists of a smaller narrative (N) segment (36,16a-21c) with 

an embedded dialogue segment and a larger segment of direct speech (DQ) (36,22a-38d).  The 

narrative part depicts what Israel did in their land, and then it explains what the Lord did due to 

their conduct.  The direct speech part begins with a !kl clause that serves as the mother clause of 

three rma hK clauses that are parallel in the hierarchy.

2.5.1.1 Ezek 36,16a – 36,16b

Clause 36,16a, which consists of Wa + Yiqtol + X (3rd singular masculine), indicates that a new 
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narrative (N) begins at this point.72  Because it is the first clause of this type, which has been 

encountered since this chapter starts, this clause is assigned to level ‘0’, and a new major division 

starts here.73  The participants, ‘the word of the Lord’, hwhy-rbd and ‘me’ (1st pronominal suffix), 

maintain the coherence of the second half of the chapter by remaining as the central participants.

2.5.1.2 Ezek 36,17a: Narrative section

This vocative clause indicates explicitly who the ‘me’ is in clause 36,16a since this clause serves as 

the addressee of the embedded direct speech following the DQ marker,  rmal, in 36,16b.  Thus, 

from here the central participants, ‘the word of the Lord’, hwhy-rbd, and ‘son of man’, ~da-!B, give 

a hint to the substructure.  These participants play a role as central participants in the following.  

Clause 36,17a serves as a mother clause for 36,17b and 36,22a, since there is no ‘0’ level clause in 

between.

2.5.1.3 Ezek 36,17b – 36,17c

At this point, a participant, ‘the house of Israel’ larfy tyB, is reintroduced and simultaneously 

plays a role in moving the scene back to the memory of when Israel dwelt on their land.  In the 

next section the contents of this memory will be displayed.

2.5.1.4 Ezek 36,17d – 36,21c

Clauses 36,17d-36,17e depict the uncleanness in Israel’s way of acting as the main story of the 

memory.  Three waw-clauses (36,18a; 3619a; 36,21a), with one of the main participants (1st person 

singular) as their subject and constructed as parallel in hierarchy, state in detail what the Lord did 

due to Israel’s conduct.

72 This narrative section is  connected back to clause 35,01a (parallel)  through the repetition of the introductory  
phrase.

73 Walton, ‘Qohelet’, 19.
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2.5.1.5 Ezek 36,22a – 36,22b: The !kl clause section

Clause  36,22a,  a  !kl clause,  is  connected  to  clause  36,17a  as  its  daughter  clause  since  the 

imperative verb form in clause 36,22b indicates a return to the central participants, and also the 

additional participant, ‘the house of Israel’,  larfy tyB, gives a hint of a formal correspondence 

between 36,17b and 36,22b.  With the explicit DQ marker in 36,22b, rma, a large portion of direct 

speech (DQ) starts from this point.  Three rma hK clauses in 36,22c, 36,33a and 36,37a introduce 

the contents of the Lord’s prophecy to the ‘house of Israel’.

2.5.1.6 Ezek 36,22c – 36,32f: The first rma hK clause section

Stylistically, the repetition of, ‘I am not acting for your sake’,  hf[ yna ~kn[ml al in 36,22d and 

36,32a (parallel) serves as the main frame inside the first rma hK clause section, emphasizing the 

message of the text in between.  The entire passage (36,22c-32a) also emphasizes the need for 

Israel  to  be  ashamed  in  36,32c-f.   Within  the  framework  (i.e.,  from 36,23a  to  36,31c),  one 

encounters twenty W + Qatal clauses that function as the logical effect of their mother clause 

(36,22d).  Thirteen of the WQtl clauses are connected directly to clause 36,22d as daughter clauses 

due to a correspondence to the main participant, ‘I’ yna, in 36,22d (36,23a, 36,24a, 36,24b, 36,24c, 

36,25a, 36,26a, 36,26c, 36,26d, 36,27b, 36,29a, 36,29b, 36,29c, and 36,30a).  Moreover, they are 

placed parallel in their hierarchy due to the verb’s identical morpho-syntax (1st person) and the 

identical type of clause (WQtl) and a similar order of clause elements (W + Qatal + Co + Ob, W +  

Qatal + Ob + Co, or W + Qatal + lack of Ob and/or Co).  On the level of clause type, some of them 

have WQtl as a sub-clause, while others have WxYq.  Both cases have the same function (namely, 

to  indicate  the  results  of  the  main  clause),  given  with  a  shift  in  participant  (WQtl  → WQtl: 

36,23a→36,23d,  36,25a→36,25b,  36,27b→36,28a,  36,27b→36,28c,  36,30a→36,31a, 

36,30a→36,31c)  or  with  the  construction  WQtl  →  WxYq  (36,25a→36,25c,  36,26a→36,26b, 

36,26c→36,27a,  36,27b→36,27d,  36,28c→36,28d,  36,29c→36,29d).  Clause  36,32c  with  an 

asyndetic Yiqtol has a modal sense on account of its fronting position.
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2.5.1.7 Ezek 36,33a – 36,36h: The second rma hK clause section

In this section the fronting CPen clause, ~AyB, ‘on the day’, governs all messages.  The first person 

singular  participant,  similar  to  the  one  in  the  preceding  segment,  plays  an  important  role  in 

constructing  the  clause  hierarchy within  the  message.   Clause  36,33b  serves  structurally  and 

semantically as the mother clause for clauses 36,33c, 36,33d and 36,36g since this segment is one 

of direct speech sections from the Lord who is depicted as the first singular person here.74

2.5.1.8 Ezek 36,37a – 36,38d: The third rma hK clause section

In  36,37b,  the  fronted  object  element,  taz,  ‘this’,  depicts  a  cataphoric  marker,  which  will  be 

referred to by the following and the Yiqtol clause denotes the modal sense.  The clausal type of 

36,37d is 0 + Yiqtol + X.  Despite an asyndetic Yiqtol, since the subject (1st pronominal suffix), 

hBra, is the same as that in clause 36,37b with a similar clause type, it is connected to 36,37b.  It is 

indented under 36,37b due to their being slightly different clause types.75

2.5.2 Ezek 37,01a – 14g 

The overall structure of this section consists of a smaller narrative segment (37,01a-02e) and four 

ensuing  segments  of  God’s  words  (37,03a-03f,  37,04a-08c,  37,09a-10f  and 37,11a-14g).   The 

narrative part depicts what ‘the hand of the Lord’ did and had shown to Ezekiel before introducing 

God’s messages.  In every segment of God’s words, the repetition yla rmaYw, ‘then he said to me’, 

introduces  the  discourse  and  serves  as  the  main  frame  of  the  discourse  being  parallel  in  the 

hierarchy.  So the discourse comes back to the mainline of communication whenever this repetition 

is encountered in this section.

2.5.2.1 Ezek 37,01a – 02e: Narrative segment

74 See section ‘2.5.1.5 Ezek 36,22a-36,22b: The !kl clause section’
75 Walton, ‘Qohelet’, 21.
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After the asyndetic Qatal clause in 37,01a, the explicit subject hwhy, ‘the Lord’, in 37,01b leads the 

rest  of  the  discourse  in  this  segment  as  forming  the  mainline  of  communication  with  WayX 

(37,01b) and Way0 (37,01c) clauses.  The next step is a WQtl (37,02a) clause.  After this, an AjCl 

clause (37,01d) and the combination of two hNhw + AjCl clauses (37,02b-c and 37,02d-e) denote the 

speaker’s (Ezekiel’s) observations of his personal experience.

2.5.2.2 Ezek 37,03a – 03f 

The reintroduction of one of the main participants (the Lord) in the third masculine singular and 

the identical Way0 clause type with the same arragement of linguistic constituents (predicate + 

complement) make me connect the clauses 37,01c, 37,03a, 37,04a, 37,09a and 37,11a as parallel in 

the hierarchy.  Except for clause 37,01c, the repetitions, yla rmaYw, ‘then he said to me’, in 37,03a, 

37,04a,  37,09a and 37,11a present themselves in such a way that God’s (‘he’) words lead the 

discourse as the mainline of communication and Ezekiel (‘me’) just reports the words.  In God’s 

first words (the first repetition segment) the two participants  hwhy ynda, ‘Lord God’, and ~da-!B, 

‘son of man’, exchange a question (Voct + xYqt in 37,03b-c), and the answer (Voct + Xqtl in 

37,03e-f) is introduced by the lexeme rma in 37,03a and 37,03d.  The explicit labels of the main 

participants,  ‘son  of  man’ (~da-!B,  37,03b)  and  ‘Lord  God’ (hwhy  ynda,  37,03e),  mark  also 

qualitative actions in the discourse.  The label ‘son of man’ represents a messenger between God 

and the people, and the ‘Lord God’ signifies the only initiator who has absolute authority over life. 

The question and answer exchange thus becomes the main query of the discourse: ‘shall these 

bones live?’, hLah tAmc[h hnyyxth (37,03c).

2.5.2.3 Ezek 37,04a – 08f 

In the  second repetition  segment,  Ezekiel’s  narration  (Way0,  37,04a)  and his  two experiences 

(WQtl, 37,07a and 37,08a) divide the discourse into three compartments: 37,04a-06g, 37,07a-i and 

37,08a-f.

Ezekiel’s narration begins with yla rmaYw as found in 37,04a (Way0).  In the following clauses God 

(‘he’) commands Ezekiel  (‘me’)  to  prophesy over  the dry bones on the valley (Impv + WQtl 
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clauses in 37,04b-c).  After the exhortation by Ezekiel to hear the word of the Lord (37,04d-e), 

God’s actual message, which is introduced by the rma hK clause of 37,05a, is presented in 37,05a-

06g as if  God addresses the bones directly.   In the message, the PtcA clause with the explicit  

subject yna in 37,05b expresses what God will do immediately to the bones (‘I am about to’) and 

the WQtl clause with the 2nd person in 37,05c presents the result.  Moreover, the following four 

WQtl clauses with the 1st person in 37,06a-d give a detailed explanation about God’s immediate 

doing,  and  the  two  WQtl  clauses  with  the  2nd person  in  37,06e  and  37,06f  show  the  final 

acquisition of the addressee.  Clauses 37,06f-g, one of the two, is the bones’ knowing of God.

The  second  compartment  is  about  things  that  happened  when  Ezekiel  (WQtl,  ‘and  when  I 

prophesied’ in 37,07a) prophesied to the bones as he was commanded to by God (37,07a-b).  There 

is a sound when Ezekiel prophesied (37,07d).  The hNhw + NmCl clauses combination in 37,07e-f 

denotes an actual situation with realism, while Ezekiel’s direct address to the bones (you, 2PlM) in  

37,07g-i gives the reader background information about the sound.  

The third compartment is about Ezekiel’s observation (WQtl, ‘and when I looked’ in 37,08a).  The 

actual situation is presented by the  hNhw + NmCl clauses combination (37,08b-c), and the things 

that  happened are  described in  37,08d-f  in  the  course  of  time.   The participant  xWr in  God’s 

promise (37,05b and 37,06d) is  introduced into the discourse positively.   However,  since it  is 

reintroduced with a negative in the NmCl clause in 37,08f (one of the results of God’s prophecy), 

clause 37,08f  becomes  a  strong statement  denoting  a  conversion.   So,  the ‘waw’ in  37,08f  is 

translated as ‘however’.

    37,08f,   ~hB !ya xWrw,   ‘however, there was no spirit in them’

2.5.2.4 Ezek 37,09a – 10f 

After  the  frequently  repeated  yla  rmaYw in  37,09a,  God  (‘he’)  commands  Ezekiel  (‘me’)  to 

prophesy to the spirit (37,09b-e).  Two Impv clauses (commandments in 37,09g and 37,09i) and a 

Wey0 clause (the expected result in 37,09j) present the short message of God’s direct address to 

the spirit, which is introduced by the rma hK clause of 37,09f.

Clause 37,10a (WQtl clause) is connected back to clause 37,09a as the second step since the 1st 

person with WQtl clause is identified as Ezekiel.  The following three Wayyiqtol clasues in 37,10c-
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e and a NmCl clause in 37,10f show the things that happened when Ezekiel prophesied (WQtl, 

‘and when I prophesied’ in 37,10a) as God commanded him.

2.5.2.5 Ezek 37,11a – 14g 

God’s fourth message to Ezekiel is also introduced by  yla rmaYw in 37,11a, which is parallel to 

clause 37,09a.  The vocative  ~da-!B, ‘son of man’, in 37,11b indicates who the addressee of the 

message is and, due to the special label ‘son of man’, what the qualitative action of the participant 

in the discourse is (a messenger).  God explains to Ezekiel the fact that the bones are ‘the whole  

house of Israel’ (37,11c-d), quoting their words as the actual situation (hNh, 37,11e-h).  On account 

of God’s ensuing command to Ezekiel (Impv + WQtl clauses in 37,12b-c), the  !kl clause (the 

effect) in 37,12a is connected back to clause 37,11b.

In God’s direct message to the whole house of Israel, which is introduced by the rma hK clause of 

37,12d, five hopeful announcements are presented by the PtcA (hNh) + 4 WQtl clauses with the 1st 

person.  One of them is related to Israel’s knowing of God (37,13a-d), and the other is linked with 

Israel’s knowledge about God’s words and deeds (37,10d-f).  On the discourse level, labeling the 

bones twice as yM[, ‘my people’, in 37,12g and 37,13e indicates that the bones gain their position 

as God’s people at this point.
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2.5.3 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 36,16a – 37,14g 

TABLE 2.5 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 36,16a – 37,14g 

Clause Hierarchy Reference ClTy P/N/G
ylaCo hwhy-rbdSu yhyPr ÄwCj ┤ 36,16a WayX 3sgM

rmalPr ┘││ 36,16b InfC -----
~da-!BVo ┘   ││ 36,17a Voct -----

larfy tyBFr ┘│      ││ 36,17b CPen -----
~tmda-l[Co ~ybvyPC ┘│   │      ││ 36,17c PtcA -plM

~tAlyl[bW ~KrdBAj HtAaOb WaMjyPr ÄwCj ┘   │      ││ 36,17d Way0 3plM
ynplAj ~KrdSu htyhPr hDNh tamjKCo ┘      │      ││ 36,17e xQtl 3sgF

~Dh-l[Co ~hyl[sp ytmxOb %PvaPr ÄwCj ┤         │      ││ 36,18a Way0 1sg-
#rah-l[Co WkpvPr -rvaRe ┘││         │      ││ 36,18b xQtl 3pl-

~hylWLgbCo ÄWCj ┘│         │      ││ 36,18c Defc -----
hWaMjPO ┘   │         │      ││ 36,18d 0Qtl 3pl-

~yAGBCo ~taOb #ypaPr ÄwCj ┤         │      ││ 36,19a Way0 1sg-
tAcraBCo WrZYPr ÄwCj ┘│││         │      ││ 36,19b Way0 3plM

~yTjpvPO ~tAlyl[kw ~KrdKAj ┘││         │      ││ 36,19c xQtl 1sg-
~yAGh-laCo aAbYPr ÄwCj ┤│         │      ││ 36,20a Way0 3sgM
~vMo WaBPC -rvaRe ┘││         │      ││ 36,20b xQtl 3pl-

yvdq ~v-taOb WlLxyPr ÄwCj ┘│         │      ││ 36,20c Way0 3plM
~hlCo rmaBPr ┘   │         │      ││ 36,20d InfC -----

hLaSu hwhy-~[PC ┘      │         │      ││ 36,20e NmCl -----
WacyPr AcramCo ÄWCj ┘         │         │      ││ 36,20f WxQt 3pl-
yvdq ~v-l[Co lmxaPr ÄwCj ┘         │      ││ 36,21a Way0 1sg-

~yAGBAj larfy tyBSu WhWlLxPO rvaRe ┘            │      ││ 36,21b xQtl 3pl-
hMvMo WaBPC -rvaRe ┘               │      ││ 36,21c xQtl 3pl-

!klCj ┘      ││ 36,22a MSyn -----
larfy-tyblCo rmaPr ┘         ││ 36,22b Impv 2sgM

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┤            ││ 36,22c xQtl 3sgM
hf[PC ynaSu ~kn[mlAj alNg ┤│            ││ 36,22d PtcA -sgM

larfy tyBVo ┘││││            ││ 36,22e Voct -----
yvdq-~vlAj -~a yKCj ┘│││            ││ 36,22f Ellp -----

~yAGBAj ~TlLxPr rvaRe ┘   │││            ││ 36,22g xQtl 2plM
~vMo ~taBPC -rvaRe ┘      │││            ││ 36,22h xQtl 2plM

lAdGh ymv-taOb yTvDqPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,23a WQtl 1sg-
~yAGBAj lLxmPC ÄhRe ┘│││││            ││ 36,23b PtcP -sgM

~kAtBAj ~TlLxPr rvaRe ┘││││            ││ 36,23c xQtl 2plM
~yAGhSu W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘│││            ││ 36,23d WQtl 3pl-

hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘│   │││            ││ 36,23e NmCl -----
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘   │   │││            ││ 36,23f MSyn -----

~hyny[lAj ~kbCo yvdQhBPs ┘   │││            ││ 36,23g InfC -----
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TABLE 2.5 (Continued)

Clause Hierarchy Reference ClTy P/N/G
~yAGh-!mCo ~ktaOb yTxqlPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,24a WQtl 1sg-

tAcrah-lKmCo ~ktaOb yTcBqPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,24b WQtl 1sg-
~ktmda-laCo ~ktaOb ytabhPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,24c WQtl 1sg-
~yrAhj ~ymOb ~kyl[Co yTqrzPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,25a WQtl 1sg-
~kytAamj lKmCo ~TrhjPr ÄWCj ┘││││            ││ 36,25b WQtl 2plM

~ktaOb rhjaPr ~kylWLG-lKmCo ÄWCj ┘│││            ││ 36,25c WxYq 1sg-
vdx blOb ~klCo yTtnPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,26a WQtl 1sg-

~kBrqBCo !TaPr hvdx xWrOb ÄwCj ┘│││            ││ 36,26b WxYq 1sg-
~krfBmCo !bah bl-taOb ytrshPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,26c WQtl 1sg-

rfB blOb ~klCo yTtnPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,26d WQtl 1sg-
~kBrqBCo !TaPr yxWr-taOb ÄwCj ┘│││            ││ 36,27a WxYq 1sg-

ytyf[Pr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,27b WQtl 1sg-
WklTPr yQxBCo -rva taRe ┘││││            ││ 36,27c xYqt 2plM

WrmvTPr yjPvmOb ÄWCj ┘   ││││            ││ 36,27d WxYq 2plM
~tyf[Pr ÄwCj ┘      ││││            ││ 36,27e WQtl 2plM

#raBCo ~TbvyPr ÄwCj ┤│││            ││ 36,28a WQtl 2plM
~kytbalCo yTtnPr rvaRe ┘││││            ││ 36,28b xQtl 1sg-

~[lCo ylCo ~tyyhPr ÄwCj ┘│││            ││ 36,28c WQtl 2plM
~yhlalCo ~klCo hyhaPr yknaSu ÄwCj ┘   │││            ││ 36,28d WXYq 1sg-
~kytAamj lKmCo ~ktaOb yT[vAhPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,29a WQtl 1sg-

!gDh-laCo ytarqPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,29b WQtl 1sg-
AtaOb ytyBrhPr ÄwCj ┤││            ││ 36,29c WQtl 1sg-

b[rOb ~kyl[Co !TaPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘│││            ││ 36,29d WxYq 1sg-
hdFh tbWntW #[h yrP-taOb ytyBrhPr ÄwCj ┘││            ││ 36,30a WQtl 1sg-

dA[Mo WxqtPr alNg rva ![mlRe ┘│   ││            ││
~yAGBAj b[r tPrxOb      │   ││            ││

36,30b xYqt 2plM
|

~kyll[mW ~y[rh ~kykrD-taOb ~TrkzPr ÄWCj ┤   ││            ││ 36,31a WQtl 2plM
~ybAjPC -alNg rvaRe ┘│   ││            ││ 36,31b AjCl -plM

~kytAb[AT l[w ~kytnw[ l[Co ~kynpBAj ~tjqnPr ÄWCj ┘   ││            ││ 36,31c WQtl 2plM
hf[PC -ynaSu ~kn[mlAj alNg ┘│            ││ 36,32a PtcA -sgM

hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘│   │            ││ 36,32b MSyn -----
~klCo [dWyPr ┘   │            ││ 36,32c 0Yqt 3sgM

WvABPr ┘      │            ││ 36,32d Impv 2plM
~kykrDmCo WmlKhPr ÄwCj ┘         │            ││ 36,32e Impv 2plM

larfy tyBVo ┘            │            ││ 36,32f Voct -----
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TABLE 2.5 (Continued)

Clause Hierarchy Reference ClTy P/N/G
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┤            ││ 36,33a xQtl 3sgM

~AyBFr ┘│            ││ 36,33b CPen -----
~kytAnw[ lKmCo ~ktaOb yrhjPs ┘││   │            ││ 36,33c InfC -----

~yr[h-taOb yTbvAhPr ÄwCj ┘│   │            ││ 36,33d WQtl 1sg-
tAbrxhSu WnbnPr ÄwCj ┘│   │   │            ││ 36,33e WQtl 3pl-

db[TPr hMvNh #rahSu ÄwCj ┘   │   │   │            ││ 36,34a WXYq 3sgF
hmmvPC htyhPr rva txTCj ┘│      │   │   │            ││

rbA[-lK yny[lAj      │      │   │   │            ││
36,34b xQtl 3sgF

|
WrmaPr ÄwCj ┘      │   │   │            ││ 36,35a WQtl 3pl-

WzLh #rahSu ┘         │   │   │            ││ 36,35b Defc -----
hMvNPC ÄhRe ┘││            │   │   │            ││ 36,35c PtcA -sgF

!d[-!gKAj htyhPr ┘│            │   │   │            ││ 36,35d 0Qtl 3sgF
tAsrhNhw tAMvnhw tAbrxh ~yr[hSu ÄwCj ┘            │   │   │            ││

WbvyPr tArWcBAj                  │   │   │            ││
36,35e WxQt 3pl-

|
~yAGhSu W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘   │   │            ││ 36,36a WQtl 3pl-

~kytAbybsAj WraVyPr rvaRe ┘│      │   │            ││ 36,36b xYqt 3plM
ytynBPr hwhyap ynaSu yKCj ┘      │   │            ││ 36,36c xQtl 1sg-

tAsrhNPC ÄhRe ┘│         │   │            ││ 36,36d PtcA -plF
yT[jnPr ┘         │   │            ││ 36,36e 0Qtl 1sg-

hMvNPC ÄhRe ┘            │   │            ││ 36,36f PtcA -sgF
yTrBDPr hwhyap ynaSu ┘   │            ││ 36,36g XQtl 1sg-

ytyf[Pr ÄwCj ┘      │            ││ 36,36h WQtl 1sg-
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘            ││ 36,37a xQtl 3sgM

larfy-tyblCo vrDaPr tazOb dA[Mo ┘               ││ 36,37b xYqt 1sg-
~hlCo tAf[lPr ┘│                  ││ 36,37c InfC -----

~daOb !aCKAj ~taOb hBraPr ┘                  ││ 36,37d 0Yqt 1sg-
hyd[AmBAj ~lvWry !acKsp ~yvdq !acKAj ┘│                     ││ 36,38a Ellp -----

~da !acCo tAalmPC tAbrxh ~yr[hSu hnyyhTPr !KMo ┘                     ││ 36,38b xYqt 3plF
W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘                        ││ 36,38c WQtl 3pl-

hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘                           ││ 36,38d NmCl -----
hwhy-dySu yl[Co htyhPr ┘│ 37,01a 0Qtl 3sgF

hwhySu xWrbAj ynacAYPO ÄwCj ┘   │ 37,01b WayX 3sgM
h[qBh %AtBCo ynxynyPO ÄwCj ┤      │ 37,01c Way0 3sgM

tAmc[Co halmPC ayhSu ÄwCj ┘││      │ 37,01d AjCl -sgF
bybs bybsLo ~hyl[Co ynryb[hPO ÄwCj ┘│      │ 37,02a WQtl 3sgM

hNhIj ÄwCj ┤   │      │ 37,02b MSyn -----
h[qBh ynP-l[Aj damMo tABrPC ┘│   │      │ 37,02c AjCl -plF

hNhIj ÄwCj ┘   │      │ 37,02d MSyn -----
damMo tAvbyPC ┘      │      │ 37,02e AjCl -plF
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ylaCo rmaYPr ÄwCj ┤      │ 37,03a Way0 3sgM

~da-!BVo ┘││      │ 37,03b Voct -----
hLah tAmc[hSu hnyyxtPr ÄhQu ┘   ││      │ 37,03c xYqt 3plF

rmaPr ÄwCj ┘│      │ 37,03d Way0 1sg-
hwhy yndaVo ┘   │      │ 37,03e Voct -----

T[dyPr hTaSu ┘      │      │ 37,03f XQtl 2sgM
ylaCo rmaYPr ÄwCj ┤      │ 37,04a Way0 3sgM

hLah tAmc[h-l[Co abNhPr ┘││      │ 37,04b Impv 2sgM
~hylaCo TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘   ││      │ 37,04c WQtl 2sgM

tAvbyh tAmc[hVo ┘│      ││      │ 37,04d Voct -----
hwhy-rbDOb W[mvPr ┘   │      ││      │ 37,04e Impv 2plM

hLah tAmc[lCo hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘      ││      │ 37,05a xQtl 3sgM
xWrOb ~kbCo aybmPC ynaSu hNhIj ┘         ││      │ 37,05b PtcA -sgM

~tyyxPr ÄwCj ┘│            ││      │ 37,05c WQtl 2plM
~ydGOb ~kyl[Co yTtnPr ÄwCj ┤            ││      │ 37,06a WQtl 1sg-

rfBOb ~kyl[Co ytl[hPr ÄwCj ┤            ││      │ 37,06b WQtl 1sg-
rA[Ob ~kyl[Co yTmrqPr ÄwCj ┤            ││      │ 37,06c WQtl 1sg-

xWrOb ~kbCo yTtnPr ÄwCj ┘            ││      │ 37,06d WQtl 1sg-
~tyyxPr ÄwCj ┤               ││      │ 37,06e WQtl 2plM
~T[dyPr ÄwCj ┘               ││      │ 37,06f WQtl 2plM

hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘                  ││      │ 37,06g NmCl -----
ytaBnPr ÄwCj ┤│      │ 37,07a WQtl 1sg-

ytyWcPr rvaKCj ┘│││      │ 37,07b xQtl 1sg-
lAqSu -yhyPr ÄwCj ┘││      │ 37,07c WayX 3sgM

yabNhKPs ┘│   ││      │ 37,07d InfC -----
-hNhIj ÄwCj ┘   ││      │ 37,07e MSyn -----
v[rPC ┘      ││      │ 37,07f NmCl -----

WbrqTPr ÄwCj ┘         ││      │ 37,07g Way0 2plM
tAmc[Vo ┘│            ││      │ 37,07h Voct -----

Amc[-laCo ~c[Ob ┘            ││      │ 37,07i Ellp -----
ytyarPr ÄwCj ┘│      │ 37,08a WQtl 1sg-
-hNhIj ÄwCj ┘   │      │ 37,08b MSyn -----

~ydGSu ~hyl[PC ┘      │      │ 37,08c NmCl -----
hl[Pr rfbSu ÄWCj ┘         │      │ 37,08d WXQt 3sgM

hl[mlmAj rA[Su ~hyl[Co ~rqYPr ÄwCj ┘            │      │ 37,08e WayX 3sgM
~hBPC !yaNg xWrSu ÄwCj ┘               │      │ 37,08f NmCl -----

ylaCo rmaYPr ÄwCj ┤      │ 37,09a Way0 3sgM
xWrh-laCo abNhPr ┘││      │ 37,09b Impv 2sgM

abNhPr ┘│   ││      │ 37,09c Impv 2sgM
~da-!bVo ┘   │   ││      │ 37,09d Voct -----
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xWrh-laCo TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘   ││      │ 37,09e WQtl 2sgM

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr -hKMo ┘      ││      │ 37,09f xQtl 3sgM
yaBPr tAxWr [BramCo ┘         ││      │ 37,09g Impv 2sgF

XWrhVo ┘│            ││      │ 37,09h Voct -----
hLah ~ygWrhBCo yxpPr ÄWCj ┘            ││      │ 37,09i Impv 2sgF

WyxyPr ÄwCj ┘               ││      │ 37,09j Wey0 3plM
ytaBNhPr ÄwCj ┘│      │ 37,10a WQtl 1sg-

ynWcPO rvaKCj ┘│   │      │ 37,10b xQtl 3sgM
xWrhSu ~hbCo aAbTPr ÄwCj ┘   │      │ 37,10c WayX 3sgF

WyxYPr ÄwCj ┤      │      │ 37,10d Way0 3plM
~hylgr-l[Co Wdm[YPr ÄwCj ┘      │      │ 37,10e Way0 3plM

dam-damMo lAdG lyxPC ┘         │      │ 37,10f NmCl -----
ylaCo rmaYPr ÄwCj ┘      │ 37,11a Way0 3sgM

~da-!bVo ┘         │ 37,11b Voct -----
hLah tAmc[hFr ┘│            │ 37,11c CPen -----

hMhSu larfy tyB-lKPC ┘   │            │ 37,11d NmCl -----
~yrmaPC hNhIj ┘      │            │ 37,11e PtcA -plM

WnytAmc[Su WvbyPr ┤         │            │ 37,11f 0Qtl 3pl-
WntwqtSu hdbaPr ÄwCj ┘│         │            │ 37,11g WQtl 3sgF

WnlCo WnrzgnPr ┘         │            │ 37,11h 0Qtl 1pl-
!klCj ┘            │ 37,12a MSyn -----

abNhPr ┘               │ 37,12b Impv 2sgM
~hylaCo TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘                  │ 37,12c WQtl 2sgM

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr -hKMo ┘                     │ 37,12d xQtl 3sgM
~kytArbq-taOb xtpPC ynaSu hNhIj ┘                        │ 37,12e PtcA -sgM

~kytArbQmCo ~ktaOb ytyl[hPr ÄwCj ┤                           │ 37,12f WQtl 1sg-
yM[Vo ┘│                           │ 37,12g Voct -----

larfy tmda-laCo ~ktaOb ytabhPr ÄwCj ┤                           │ 37,12h WQtl 1sg-
~T[dyPr ÄwCj ┘│                           │ 37,13a WQtl 2plM

hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘│   │                           │ 37,13b NmCl -----
~kytArbq-taOb yxtpBPs ┘   │                           │ 37,13c InfC -----

~kytArbQmCo ~ktaOb ytAl[hbPs ÄWCj ┘│      │                           │ 37,13d InfC -----
yM[Vo ┘      │                           │ 37,13e Voct -----

~kbCo yxWrOb yTtnPr ÄwCj ┤                           │ 37,14a WQtl 1sg-
~tyyxPr ÄwCj ┘│                           │ 37,14b WQtl 2plM

~ktmda-l[Co ~ktaOb yTxNhPr ÄwCj ┘                           │ 37,14c WQtl 1sg-
~T[dyPr ÄwCj ┘                              │ 37,14d WQtl 2plM

yTrBDPr hwhyap ynaSu -yKCj ┘                                 │ 37,14e xQtl 1sg-
ytyf[Pr ÄwCj ┘                                    │ 37,14f WQtl 1sg-

hwhy-~anPC ┘                                       │ 37,14g MSyn -----
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TABLE 2.5T  Translation of Ezek 36,16a – 37,14g

EZE 36,16a ├ then the word of the Lord came to me
EZE 36,16b ││└ saying
EZE 36,17a ││   └ son of man
EZE 36,17b ││      │└ the house of Israel
EZE 36,17c ││      │   │└ when dwelling on their land
EZE 36,17d ││      │   └ made it unclean by their ways and in their actions
EZE 36,17e ││      │      └ like the uncleanness of impurity was their way before me
EZE 36,18a ││      │         ├ so, I poured out my rage upon them because of the blood
EZE 36,18b ││      │         ││└ which they had poured out upon the land
EZE 36,18c ││      │         │└ and for their idols
EZE 36,18d ││      │         │   └ by which they had made it unclean
EZE 36,19a ││      │         ├ so, I caused them to be scattered among the nations
EZE 36,19b ││      │         │││└ and they were winnowed in the lands
EZE 36,19c ││      │         ││└ according to their ways and their actions I had judged them
EZE 36,20a ││      │         │├ and they came to the nations
EZE 36,20b ││      │         ││└ to where they had come
EZE 36,20c ││      │         │└ and they profaned my holy name
EZE 36,20d ││      │         │   └ when (one) said about them
EZE 36,20e ││      │         │      └ these were the people of the Lord
EZE 36,20f ││      │         │         └ but they went out of his land
EZE 36,21a ││      │         └ but I had compassion on my holy name
EZE 36,21b ││      │            └ which the house of Israel had profaned among the nations
EZE 36,21c ││      │               └ to where they had come
EZE 36,22a ││      └ therefore
EZE 36,22b ││         └ say to the house of Israel
EZE 36,22c ││            ├ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 36,22d ││            │├ I am not acting for your sake
EZE 36,22e ││            ││││└ house of Israel
EZE 36,22f ││            │││└ but for my holy name
EZE 36,22g ││            │││   └ which you have profaned among the nations
EZE 36,22h ││            │││      └ to where you had come
EZE 36,23a ││            ││├ so, I will sanctify my great name
EZE 36,23b ││            │││││└ which is being profaned among the nations
EZE 36,23c ││            ││││└ since you profaned it in their midst
EZE 36,23d ││            │││└ then the nations will know
EZE 36,23e ││            │││   │└ that I am the Lord
EZE 36,23f ││            │││   │   └ utterance of the Lord God
EZE 36,23g ││            │││   └ when I am sanctified through you in their sight
EZE 36,24a ││            ││├ and I will take you from the nations
EZE 36,24b ││            ││├ and I will gather you from all the lands
EZE 36,24c ││            ││├ and I will bring you to your soil
EZE 36,25a ││            ││├ and I will toss you clean water
EZE 36,25b ││            ││││└ so that you will be clean from all your uncleanness
EZE 36,25c ││            │││└ and then, from all your idols I will clean you
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EZE 36,26a ││            ││├ and I will give you a new heart
EZE 36,26b ││            │││└ so, a new spirit I will put within you
EZE 36,26c ││            ││├ and I will take away the heart of stone from your flesh
EZE 36,26d ││            ││├ and I will give you a heart of flesh
EZE 36,27a ││            │││└ and then, my spirit will I put within you
EZE 36,27b ││            ││├ and I will make
EZE 36,27c ││            ││││└ you walk in my statues
EZE 36,27d ││            ││││   └ and keep my laws
EZE 36,27e ││            ││││      └ so that you will do (them)
EZE 36,28a ││            │││├ and you will dwell in the land
EZE 36,28b ││            ││││└ that I gave to your fathers
EZE 36,28c ││            │││└ so, you will become my people
EZE 36,28d ││            │││   └ and I will be God to you
EZE 36,29a ││            ││├ and I will save you from all your uncleanness
EZE 36,29b ││            ││├ and I will call to the grain
EZE 36,29c ││            ││├ and I will increase it
EZE 36,29d ││            │││└ and I will not give you famine
EZE 36,30a ││            ││└ and I will multiply the fruit of the tree and the product of the field
EZE 36,30b

│
││            ││   │└ in order that you will not know again the disgrace of famine
││            ││   │       among the nations

EZE 36,31a ││            ││   ├ and then, you will remember your evil ways and your actions
EZE 36,31b ││            ││   │└ which were not good
EZE 36,31c

│
││            ││   └ and then, you will feel a loathing in your face because of  
││            ││          your iniquities and your abominations

EZE 36,32a ││            │└ I am not acting for your sake
EZE 36,32b ││            │   │└ utterance of the Lord God
EZE 36,32c ││            │   └ it should be known to you
EZE 36,32d ││            │      └ be ashamed
EZE 36,32e ││            │         └ and be confounded due to your ways
EZE 36,32f ││            │            └ house of Israel
EZE 36,33a ││            ├ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 36,33b ││            │└ on the day,
EZE 36,33c ││            │   ││└ that I shall clean you from all your iniquities
EZE 36,33d ││            │   │└ and I will cause the cities to be inhabited
EZE 36,33e ││            │   │   │└ then the waste places will be built
EZE 36,34a ││            │   │   │   └ and then, the devastated land will be tilled
EZE 36,34b ││            │   │   │      │└ instead of being a devastation in the sight of all passersby
EZE 36,35a ││            │   │   │      └ so that they shall say
EZE 36,35b ││            │   │   │         └ this land,
EZE 36,35c ││            │   │   │            ││└ that was desolated,
EZE 36,35d ││            │   │   │            │└ has become like the garden of Eden
EZE 36,35e

│
││            │   │   │            └ and the cities, (which are) desolated and devastated and 
││            │   │   │                   ruined, they (are) inhabited as fortification
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EZE 36,36a ││            │   │   └ so, the nations will know,
EZE 36,36b ││            │   │      │└ that remained around you
EZE 36,36c ││            │   │      └ that I, the Lord, have built
EZE 36,36d ││            │   │         │└ what was ruined
EZE 36,36e ││            │   │         └ that I have planted
EZE 36,36f ││            │   │            └ what was devastated
EZE 36,36g ││            │   └ I, the Lord, have spoken
EZE 36,36h ││            │      └ and then, I have done it
EZE 36,37a ││            └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 36,37b ││               └ in addition this can be asked by the house of Israel
EZE 36,37c ││                  │└ to do to them
EZE 36,37d ││                  └ that I will multiply them like a flock of humans
EZE 36,38a

│
││                     │└ like the flock for holy things, like the flock of Jerusalem
││                     │      at an appointed time (feast)

EZE 36,38b ││                     └ thus the desolated cities will be filled with a flock of humans
EZE 36,38c ││                        └ then they shall know
EZE 36,38d ││                           └ that I am the Lord
EZE 37,01a │└ The hand of the Lord has come to me
EZE 37,01b │   └ and the Lord carried me out by spirit
EZE 37,01c │      ├ and he set me down in the middle of the valley
EZE 37,01d │      ││└ and it was full of bones
EZE 37,02a │      │└ and when he caused me to pass over them round about 
EZE 37,02b │      │   ├ and behold
EZE 37,02c │      │   │└ (there were) very many upon the surface of the valley
EZE 37,02d │      │   └ and behold
EZE 37,02e │      │      └ (it was) very dry
EZE 37,03a │      ├ then he said to me
EZE 37,03b │      ││└ son of man
EZE 37,03c │      ││   └ shall these bones live?
EZE 37,03d │      │└ and I said
EZE 37,03e │      │   └ o Lord God
EZE 37,03f │      │      └ you certainly know
EZE 37,04a │      ├ then he said to me
EZE 37,04b │      ││└ prophesy over these bones
EZE 37,04c │      ││   └ and you must say them
EZE 37,04d │      ││      │└ you, dry bones
EZE 37,04e │      ││      │   └ hear the word of the Lord
EZE 37,05a │      ││      └ thus has the Lord God said to these bones
EZE 37,05b │      ││         └ behold I am about to cause spirit to enter to you
EZE 37,05c │      ││            │└ and you shall live
EZE 37,06a │      ││            ├ and put sinews upon you
EZE 37,06b │      ││            ├ and bring up flesh upon you
EZE 37,06c │      ││            ├ and cover skin upon you
EZE 37,06d │      ││            └ and put spirit in you
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EZE 37,06e │      ││               ├ and you shall live
EZE 37,06f │      ││               └ then you will know
EZE 37,06g │      ││                  └ that I am the Lord
EZE 37,07a │      │├ and when I prophesied
EZE 37,07b │      │││└ as I was commanded
EZE 37,07c │      ││└ and there was a sound
EZE 37,07d │      ││   │└ when I was prophesying
EZE 37,07e │      ││   └ and behold
EZE 37,07f │      ││      └ a noise
EZE 37,07g │      ││         └ you came together
EZE 37,07h │      ││            │└ bones
EZE 37,07i │      ││            └ bone to its bone
EZE 37,08a │      │└ and when I looked
EZE 37,08b │      │   └ and behold
EZE 37,08c │      │      └ upon them sinews 
EZE 37,08d │      │         └ and flesh came up
EZE 37,08e │      │            └ and skin covered them
EZE 37,08f │      │               └ however, there was no spirit in them
EZE 37,09a │      ├ then he said to me
EZE 37,09b │      ││└ prophesy to the spirit
EZE 37,09c │      ││   │└ prophesy
EZE 37,09d │      ││   │   └ son of man
EZE 37,09e │      ││   └ and you must say to the spirit
EZE 37,09f │      ││      └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 37,09g │      ││         └ from the four winds come
EZE 37,09h │      ││            │└ you, spirit
EZE 37,09i │      ││            └ blow upon these slain
EZE 37,09j │      ││               └ then they shall live
EZE 37,10a │      │└ and when I prophesied
EZE 37,10b │      │   │└ as he commanded me
EZE 37,10c │      │   └ then the spirit came into them
EZE 37,10d │      │       ├ and they lived
EZE 37,10e │      │       └ and they stood up on their feet
EZE 37,10f │      │          └ an exceedingly great army
EZE 37,11a │      └ then he said to me
EZE 37,11b │             └ son of man
EZE 37,11c │                │└ these bones
EZE 37,11d │                │   └ they are the whole house of Israel
EZE 37,11e │                │      └ behold their saying
EZE 37,11f │                │         ├ our bones have dried
EZE 37,11g │                │         │└ and our hope has perished
EZE 37,11h │                │         └ we have cut ourselves off
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EZE 37,12a │                └ therefore
EZE 37,12b │                   └ prophesy
EZE 37,12c │                      └ and you must say to them
EZE 37,12d │                         └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 37,12e │                            └ behold, I am about to open your graves
EZE 37,12f │                               ├ and cause you to come up out of your graves
EZE 37,12g │                               │└ my people
EZE 37,12h │                               ├ and bring you into the land of Israel
EZE 37,13a │                               │└ the you will know
EZE 37,13b │                               │   │└ that I am the Lord
EZE 37,13c │                               │   └ when I open your graves
EZE 37,13d │                               │      │└ and cause you to come up out of your graves
EZE 37,13e │                               │      └ my people
EZE 37,14a │                               ├ and put my spirit in you
EZE 37,14b │                               │└ then you shall live
EZE 37,14c │                               └ and place you in your land
EZE 37,14d │                                  └ then you will know
EZE 37,14e │                                     └ that I myself, the Lord, have spoken
EZE 37,14f │                                        └ and have done (this)
EZE 37,14g │                                           └ utterance of the Lord
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2.6  Ezek 37,15a – 28c 

Based on the identical construction and repetition, clauses 37,15a-b are connected back to clauses 

36,16a-b (parallel).  These clausal constructions are identified as an introductory statement of a 

new discourse (cf.  33,01a-b, 33,23a-b, 34,01a-b, 35,01a-b, 36,16a-b and 38,01a-b).  Therefore, 

clause 37,15a functions to mark a new division in Ezek 37.

The series of Impv clauses form the mainline of communication since God commands Ezekiel 

regarding what he should do and say in front of ‘the children of your people’ (37,18b).  With this 

perspective, the discourse can be divided into three parts: 37,15a-17b, 37,18a-20c and 37,21a-28c. 

The first part presents some continuous Impv clauses in 37,16c-17b denoting the behavior that 

Ezekiel should carry out step by step.  There are five Impv clauses in swarms.  The second part has 

a  more  complex  construction  than  the  other  parts.   God’s  first  command  to  prophesy  is 

encountered in 37,19a (Impv, ‘speak to them’), and the actual message, which is introduced by hK 

rma clause of 37,19b, follows it (37,19c-h).  However, previous to this, a Waw (Defc, 37,18a) + 

rvak clauses segment in 37,18b-e preceeds as the condition.  The WQtl + xYqt + Defc clauses in 

37,20a-c can be identified as a continuation of the Impv clause of 37,19a so that they denote the 

secondary command (WQtl, ‘then the sticks must be’) of this part.  The final part begins with a  

Waw + Impv clause in 37,21a (God’s second command to prophesy, ‘and say to them’).  God’s 

direct and long message to the addressee (37,21c-28c) is also introduced by the rma hK clause of 

37,21b.

2.6.1 Ezek 37,15a – 17b 

After  the  introductory  statement  (37,15a-b),  God  commands  the  ‘son  of  man’ (Ezekiel  as  a 

messenger, 37,16b) to complete a series of actions step by step.  Except for the first Impv clause 

(37,16c),  the  paralleled  four  Impv  clauses  in  37,16d,  37,16f,  37,16g  and  37,17a  have  ‘waw’, 

expressing the next step.  Two NmCl clauses in 37,16e and 37,16h denote the descriptions that 

should be written upon the stick, and so they are subordinated to their mother Impv clauses, clause 

37,16d and clause 37,16g, respectively.  Since the WQtl clause in 37,17b is the continuation of the 

preceding Impv clause (37,17a), it ought to be translated with a modal sense, i.e., ‘must’.

    37,17b,   ^dyB ~ydxal Wyhw,   ‘and they must become one in your hand’
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2.6.2 Ezek 37,18a – 20c 

This  section  begins  with  the  ‘waw’ (Defc,  37,18a)  +  rvak clause  (37,18b-e)  +  Impv  clause 

(37,19a).   Including the  words  of  ‘the children  of  your  people’ as  background information  in 

37,18d-e, the rvak clause segment serves as a condition for God’s command to prophesy (Impv, 

37,19a).  Thus, if the condition (the  rvak clause segment) is ignored, the Waw (Defc clause) in 

37,18a, in spite of the distance, functions as the conjunction of the Impv clause of 37,19a (‘and say 

to them’, 37,18a + 37,19a).  For this reason, clause 37,19a is connected with clause 37,21a (‘and 

say to them’, ~hyla rBdw) as parallel in the hierarchy.

After  this  command,  the  rma hK clause  in  37,19b introduces  God’s  actual  message,  which  is 

presented in 37,19c-h.  Within God’s message,  the PtcA clause with the explicit subject  yna in 

37,19c  and  the  two  WQtl  clauses  with  the  1st person  in  37,19f-g  express  God’s  impending 

execution.  The result is presented in the WQtl clause with the 3rd person in 37,19h (‘so they shall 

become one in my hand’).

The WQtl in 37,20a differs from the previous clause since the addressee has changed.  The second 

masculine singular (bTkT) in the subordinated rva clause of 37,20b refers to Ezekiel, not to ‘them’ 

(‘the children of your people’) of 37,19a.  So, the WQtl in 37,20a is connected back to clause 

37,19a and is translated as ‘must’ because of the influence of the mother clause (Impv in 37,19a).

    37,20a   ~yc[h Wyhw   ‘then the sticks must be’

2.6.3 Ezek 37,21a – 28c 

Since clause 37,21a reiterates all the lexemes of clauses 37,18a + 37,19a, it is connected back to 

37,19a as  parallel,  indicating  a  connection to  God’s  second announcement.   Analogous to  the 

preceding section, God’s actual message is introduced by the rma hK clause (37,21b) and consists 

of one PtcA (with the explicit subject yna, 37,21c) + 10 WQtl (with the 1st person, 37,21e, 37,21f, 

37,22a, 37,23b, 37,23d, 37,26a, 37,26c, 37,26d, 37,26e and 37,27b) clauses that form the mainline 

of communication.  All the Yiqtol clauses (i.e., WxYq (37,22c, 37,22d, 37,23a, 37,24c and 37,24d), 

WXYq (37,22b, 37,23f, 37,24b and 37,27c) and Xyqt (37,26b)) and six WQtl clauses with the 3rd 

person (37,23e, 37,24e, 37,25a, 37,25d, 37,27a and 37,28a) are subordinated under the above ten 

WQtl (with the 1st person) clauses.  In clauses 37,28a-b, the knowing of God by the nations is 
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encountered with a variation.
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2.6.4 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 37,15a – 28c 

TABLE 2.6 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 37,15a – 28c 

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
ylaCo hwhy-rbdSu yhyPr ÄwCj ┤ 37,15a WayX 3sgM

rmalPr ┘│ 37,15b InfC -----
hTaFr ÄwCj ┘   │ 37,16a CPen -----

~da-!bVo ┘│      │ 37,16b Voct -----
dxa #[Ob ^lAj -xqPr ┘      │ 37,16c Impv 2sgM
wyl[Co btkPr ÄWCj ┤│         │ 37,16d Impv 2sgM

Arbxap larfy ynblw hdWhylPC ┘││         │ 37,16e NmCl -----
dxa #[Ob xqlPr ÄWCj ┤│         │ 37,16f Impv 2sgM

wyl[Co bAtkPr ÄWCj ┤│         │ 37,16g Impv 2sgM
Arbxap larfy tyB-lkpa Äwcj ~yrpa #[ap @sAylPC ┘││         │ 37,16h NmCl -----
dxa #[lCo ^lsc dxa-lasp dxasp ~taOb brqPr ÄwCj ┘│         │ 37,17a Impv 2sgM

^dyBAj ~ydxalCo WyhPr ÄwCj ┘   │         │ 37,17b WQtl 3pl-
ÄwCj ┘         │ 37,18a Defc -----

^M[ ynBSu ^ylaCo WrmayPr rvakCj ┘│            │ 37,18b xYqt 3plM
rmalPr ┘   │            │ 37,18c InfC -----

WnlCo dyGtPr -aAlNg ÄhQu ┘      │            │ 37,18d xYqt 2sgM
%LAj hLaSu -hmQp ┘         │            │ 37,18e NmCl -----

~hlaCo rBDPr ┤            │ 37,19a Impv 2sgM
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr -hKMo ┘│   │            │ 37,19b xQtl 3sgM

@sAy #[-taOb xqlPr ynaSu hNhIj ┘   │   │            │ 37,19c PtcA -sgM
~yrpa-dyBPC rvaRe ┘│      │   │            │ 37,19d NmCl -----

Arbxap larfy yjbvpa Äwcj ┘   │      │   │            │ 37,19e Defc -----
hdWhy #[-taOb wyl[Co ~tAaOb yTtnPr ÄwCj ┤      │   │            │ 37,19f WQtl 1sg-

dxa #[lCo ~tyf[PO ÄwCj ┘      │   │            │ 37,19g WQtl 1sg-
ydyBAj dxaPC WyhPr ÄwCj ┘         │   │            │ 37,19h WQtl 3pl-

~yc[hSu WyhPr ÄwCj ┘   │            │ 37,20a WQtl 3pl-
~hyl[Co bTkTPr -rvaRe ┘│      │            │ 37,20b xYqt 2sgM

~hyny[lAj ^dyBPC ┘      │            │ 37,20c Defc -----
~hylaCo rBdPr ÄwCj ┘            │ 37,21a Impv 2sgM

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr -hKMo ┘               │ 37,21b xQtl 3sgM
~yAGh !yBmCo larfy ynB-taOb xqlPr ynaSu hNhIj ┘                    │ 37,21c PtcA -sgM

~vMo -WklhPr rvaRe ┘│                        │ 37,21d xQtl 3pl-
bybSmCo ~taOb yTcBqPr ÄwCj ┤                        │ 37,21e WQtl 1sg-

~tmda-laCo ~tAaOb ytabhPr ÄwCj ┤                        │ 37,21f WQtl 1sg-
#raBLo dxa yAglCo ~taOb ytyf[Pr ÄwCj ┤                        │

larfy yrhBsp  ││                        │
37,22a WQtl 1sg-

│
%lmlCo ~LklAj hyhyPr dxa %lmSu ÄWCj ┘│                        │ 37,22b WXYq 3sgM

~yAg ynvlCo dA[Mo hyhyPr alNg ÄwCj ┤   │                        │ 37,22c WxYq 3plM
tAklmm yTvlCo dA[Mo WcxyPr alNg ÄwCj ┤   │                        │

dA[Mo     │   │                        │
37,22d WxYq 3plM

│
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TABLE 2.6 (Continued)

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
dA[Mo WaMjyPr alNg ÄwCj ┘   │                        │

~hy[vP lkbW ~hycWQvbW ~hylWLgBCo          │                        │
37,23a WxYq 3plM

│
~hytbvAm lKmCo ~taOb yT[vAhPr ÄwCj ┤                        │ 37,23b WQtl 1sg-

~hbCo WajxPr rvaRe ┘│                        │ 37,23c xQtl 3pl-
~tAaOb yTrhjPr ÄwCj ┤                        │ 37,23d WQtl 1sg-

~[lCo ylCo -WyhPr ÄwCj ┤│                        │ 37,23e WQtl 3pl-
~yhlalCo ~hlCo hyhaPr ynaSu ÄwCj ┤││                        │ 37,23f WXYq 1sg-
~hyl[Co %lmPC dwdap yDb[Su ÄwCj ┘│││                        │ 37,24a NmCl -----

~LklCo hyhyPr dxa h[ArSu ÄwCj ┘││                        │ 37,24b WXYq 3sgM
WklyPr yjPvmbCo ÄWCj ┤   ││                        │ 37,24c WxYq 3plM
WrmvyPC ytQxOb ÄwCj ┘   ││                        │ 37,24d WxYq 3plM

~tAaOb Wf[Pr ÄwCj ┤│                        │ 37,24e WQtl 3pl-
#rah-l[Co WbvyPr ÄwCj ┤│                        │ 37,25a WQtl 3pl-

bq[ylap yDb[lCo yTtnPr rvaRe ┘│││                        │ 37,25b xQtl 1sg-
~kytAbaSu HbCo -WbvyPr rvaRe ┘││                        │ 37,25c xQtl 3pl-

~hynb ynbW ~hynbW hMhSu hyl[Co WbvyPr ÄwCj ┘│                        │
~lA[-d[Ti   │   │                        │

37,25d WQtl 3pl-
│

~lA[lTi ~hlCo ayfnPC yDIb[ap dwdSu ÄwCj ┘   │                        │ 37,25e NmCl -----
~Alv tyrBOb ~hlCo yTrkPr ÄwCj ┤                        │ 37,26a WQtl 1sg-
~tAaOb hyhyPr ~lA[ tyrBSu ┘│                        │ 37,26b XYqt 3sgM

~yTtnPO ÄWCj ┤                        │ 37,26c WQtl 1sg-
~tAaOb ytyBrhPr ÄwCj ┤                        │ 37,26d WQtl 1sg-

~lA[lTi ~kAtBCo yvDqm-taOb yTtnPr ÄwCj ┤                        │ 37,26e WQtl 1sg-
~hyl[PC ynKvmSu hyhPr ÄwCj ┘│                        │ 37,27a WQtl 3sgM
~yhlalCo ~hlCo ytyyhPr ÄwCj ┘                        │ 37,27b WQtl 1sg-

~[lCo ylCo -WyhyPr hMhSu ÄwCj ┘                           │ 37,27c WXYq 3plM
~yAGhSu W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘                              │ 37,28a WQtl 3pl-

larfy-taOb vDqmPC hwhyap ynaSu yKCj ┘│                                 │ 37,28b PtcA -sgM
~lA[lTi ~kAtBCo yvDqmSu tAyhBPr ┘                                 │ 37,28c InfC -----
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2.6.5 Translation of Ezek 37,15a – 28c 

TABLE 2.6T  Translation of Ezek 37,15a – 28c 

EZE 37,15a ├ then the word of the Lord came to me
EZE 37,15b │└ saying
EZE 37,16a │   └ and you
EZE 37,16b │      │└ son of man
EZE 37,16c │      └ take for yourself a stick
EZE 37,16d │         │├ and write upon it
EZE 37,16e

│
│         ││└ belonging to Judah and belonging to the children of Israel,
│         ││       his companions

EZE 37,16f │         │├ and take another stick
EZE 37,16g │         │├ and write upon it
EZE 37,16h

│
│         ││└ belonging to Joseph, the stick of Ephraim, and the whole house of Israel,
│         ││       his companions

EZE 37,17a │         │└ then join them one to another into one stick for yourself
EZE 37,17b │         │   └ and they must become one in your hand
EZE 37,18a │         └ and
EZE 37,18b │            └ when the children of your people speak to you
EZE 37,18c │               │└ saying
EZE 37,18d │               │   └ will not you declare to us?
EZE 37,18e │               │      └ what these are for you
EZE 37,19a │               ├ say to them
EZE 37,19b │               ││└ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 37,19c │               ││   └ behold I am about to take the stick of Joseph
EZE 37,19d │               ││      │└ which is in the hand of Ephraim
EZE 37,19e │               ││      │   └ and the tribes of Israel, his companions
EZE 37,19f │               ││      ├ and put them with the stick of Judah
EZE 37,19g │               ││      └ and make them one stick
EZE 37,19h │               ││         └ so they shall become one in my hand
EZE 37,20a │               │└ then the sticks must be 
EZE 37,20b │               │   │└ upon which you write [upon them]
EZE 37,20c │               │   └ in your hand before their eyes
EZE 37,21a │               └ and say to them
EZE 37,21b │                  └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 37,21c

│
│                     └ behold, I am about to take the children of Israel
│                        ││  from among the nations

EZE 37,21d │                        │└ where they have gone there
EZE 37,21e │                        ├ and gather them from every side
EZE 37,21f │                        ├ and bring them into their land
EZE 37,22a │                        ├ and make them one nation in the land on the mountains of Israel
EZE 37,22b │                        │└ and one king will come to rule over all of them
EZE 37,22c │                        │   ├ and they shall not be two nations any longer
EZE 37,22d │                        │   ├ and they shall not be divided into two kingdoms any longer
EZE 37,23a

│
│                        │   └ and they shall not defile themselves any longer with their idols
│                        │      and with their detestable things and with all their transgressions

EZE 37,23b │                        ├ and deliver them from all their dwelling places
EZE 37,23c │                        │└ in which they have sinned [in them]
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TABLE 2.6T (Continued)

EZE 37,23d │                        ├ and cleanse them
EZE 37,23e │                        │├and they will be a people for me
EZE 37,23f │                        ││├ and I will be God for them
EZE 37,24a │                        │││└ and my servant, David, will be king over them
EZE 37,24b │                        ││└ and one shepherd will be for all of them
EZE 37,24c │                        ││   ├ and in my judgments they will walk
EZE 37,24d │                        ││   └ and my statutes they will keep
EZE 37,24e │                        │├ and they shall observe them
EZE 37,25a │                        │├ and they shall dwell in the land
EZE 37,25b │                        │││└ which I gave to my servant, to Jacob
EZE 37,25c │                        ││└ where your fathers have dwelt in it
EZE 37,25d

│
│                        │└ and they, their children and their children’s children will 
│                        │   │   dwell in it forever

EZE 37,25e │                        │   └ and David, my servant, will be prince for them forever
EZE 37,26a │                        ├ and make a covenant of peace with them
EZE 37,26b │                        │└ an everlasting covenant will be with them
EZE 37,26c │                        ├ and place them
EZE 37,26d │                        ├ and multiply them
EZE 37,26e │                        ├ and set my sanctuary in their midst forever
EZE 37,27a │                        │└ and my tabernacle will be upon them
EZE 37,27b │                        └ and be God for them
EZE 37,27c │                           └ and they shall be a people for me
EZE 37,28a │                              └ then the nations will know
EZE 37,28b │                                 │└ that I, the Lord, am sanctifying Israel
EZE 37,28c │                                 └ when my sanctuary is in their midst forever
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2.7  Ezek 38,01a – 39,29c 

In Ezek 38,01a, a new discourse opens with the same introductory statement as that in clause 

37,15a, and it continues up to the end of Ezek 39.  Before giving his messages to Ezekiel, God 

refers to Ezekiel by the label ~da-!B, ‘son of man’, three times in 38,02a (Voct), 39,01a-b (CPen + 

Voct) and 39,17a-b (CPen + Voct).  Since the dialogues following are syntactically dependent on 

them,  these clauses serve as the main frame of the whole discourse in the hierarchy and bring 

Ezek 38 and Ezek 39 together.  In Ezek 38 God issues two orders to Ezekiel to prophesy against 

Gog  (38,02b-13j  and  38,14b-17e)  and  then  gives  an  announcement  about  Gog  (38,18a-23e), 

whereas in Ezek 39 he commands Ezekiel to prophesy against Gog (39,01e-07e) and makes two 

long announcements to Ezekiel (39,08a-16b and 39,17c-29c) through two CPen + Voct clauses 

(~da-!b hTaw, ‘and you, son of man’, in 39,01a-b and 39,17a-b).  

In Ezek 38 there is a large cause-and-effect structure that is formed by the !kl clause of 38,14a, 

between the two commands by God to prophesy against Gog (two Impv + WQtl clauses in 38,02b-

03a [the cause] and Impv + Voct + WQtl clauses in 38,14b-d [the effect]).  The actual messages to 

Gog  in  both  portions  are  presented  by four  rma hK clause  sections  (38,03b-09g,  38,10a-13j, 

38,14e-16g and 38,17a-e).   Additionally,  at  the  end of  the  discourse,  God’s  announcement  to 

Ezekiel (38,18a-28e) concerning ‘on that day’ (aWhh ~AYB) is found.

In Ezek 39 two long announcements to Ezekiel are introduced by two CPen + Voct clauses hTaw 

~da-!b, ‘and you, son of man’ (39,01a-b and 39,17a-b), which are parallel.  In the first section 

(39,01a-16b),  a  command by God to  prophesy against  Gog (Impv +WQtl  clauses  segment  in 

39,01c-07e) and God’s announcement to Ezekiel (hNh [PtcA] clause segment in 39,08a-16b) are 

presented.  In the second (39,17a-29c) two sections of God’s actual message to Ezekiel (39,17c-

24b  and  39,25b-29c),  which  are  introduced  by the  rma hK clauses  (39,17c  and  39,25b),  are 

connected by a cause-and-effect relation since the !kl clause of 39,25a interlinks them.

To summarize this proposal, the complicated syntactic structure in 38,01a-39,29c is presented here:
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Ez 38,01a  └ yla hwhy-rbd yhyw, ‘then the word of the Lord came to me’
Ez 38,02a     └ ~da-!B, ‘son of man’ [Voct] (God → Ezekiel)
Ez 38,02b-03a        ││└ [Impv + WQtl] …gAG-la ^ynP ~yf, 

       ││   ││                        ‘set your face against Gog…’ (God → Ezekiel)
Ez 38,03b        ││   │├ The rma hK clause (God → Gog) [Cause I]
Ez 38,10a        ││   │└ The rma hK clause (God → Gog) [Cause II]
Ez 38,14a        ││   └ !kl [Msyn] (God → Ezekiel)
Ez 38,14b-d        ││      └ [Impv + Voct + WQtl] …~da-!b abNh,

       ││         │                                      ‘prophesy, son of man…’ (God → Ezekiel)
Ez 38,14e        ││         ├ The rma hK clause (God → Gog) [The Effect I]
Ez 38,17a        ││         └ The rma hK clause (God → Gog) [The Effect II]
Ez 38,18a        │└ hyhw + Time Reference [WQtl] (God → Ezekiel)
Ez 39,01a-b        ├ ~da-!b hTaw, ‘and you, son of man’ [CPen + Voct] (God → Ezekiel)
Ez 39,01c-d        ││└ [Impv + WQtl] …gAG-l[ abNh,

       ││   │                           ‘prophesy against Gog…’ (God → Ezekiel)
Ez 39,01e        ││   └ The rma hK clause (God → Gog)
Ez 39,08a        │└ hNh [PtcA] (God → Ezekiel)
Ez 39,17a-b        └ ~da-!b hTaw, ‘and you, son of man’ [CPen + Voct] (God → Ezekiel)
Ez 39,17c           │└ The rma hK clause (God → Ezekiel) [Cause]
Ez 39,25a           └ !kl [Msyn] (God → Ezekiel)
Ez 39,25b              └ The rma hK clause (God → Ezekiel) [The Effect]

2.7.1 Ezek 38,01a – 23e 

After the introductory statement (38,01a-b) and God’s commandment (38,02a-03a), the !kl clause 

of  38,14a  constructs  a  cause-and-effect  structure  in  God’s  two  prophecies  (except  for  God’s 

additional comment to Ezekiel), and thus the discourse of Ezek 38 can be divided into three parts: 

38,03b-13j, 38,14a-17e and 38,18a-23e.  In the statement of the cause (38,03b-13j), two rma hK 

clause sections (38,03b-09g and 38,10a-13j) convey God’s actual messages to Gog.  In the case of 

the effect (the !kl clause section in 38,14a-17e), God’s actual response to Gog is introduced by the 

two rma hK clause sections in 38,14e-16g and 38,17a-e.  Finally, God’s announcement to Ezekiel 

(38,18a-23e) follows.

2.7.1.1 Ezek 38,01a – 03a 

The wayyiqtol verb form with the explicit subject  hwhy-rbd,  ‘the word of the Lord’, in 38,01a 
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(WayX) presents itself as the commencement of a new discourse.  God commands the ‘son of man’ 

( ~da-!b, Ezekiel) to set his face to God and to prophesy against him.

2.7.1.2 Ezek 38,03b – 09g: The first rma hK clause section (Cause I)

According to the Lord’s command (38,02a-03a), Ezekiel (‘son of man’ in 38,02a) must prophesy 

against Gog as if God is addressing Gog directly in this  rma hK clause section.  Thus, the main 

participants  in  this  section  are  God (the  1st singular  person,  ynnh)  and Gog (the  2nd masculine 

singular person, ^yla) who are introduced by 38,03c.  The NmCl in 38,03c that begins with ynnh is 

the  head  of  three  subordinated  WQtl  clauses  with  the  1st person  which  express  God’s 

announcements (38,04a-c).  A large portion of AjCl and NmCl clauses, including Defc and Ellp 

clauses, in 38,04d-06b support the announcements with additional information.

In  38,07a-e  a  series  of  God’s  commands  to  Gog  appear  to  open  a  new  phase  in  terms  of 

participants’ activity, i.e., they change the activity of actors: God (1st person) → Gog (2nd person). 

Since the second masculine singular referent Gog, which was introduced by 03c, is summoned 

now as an active actor, clause 38,07a is connected back to clause 38,03c by subordination.  From 

38,07a to 38,09g, therefore, the mainline of communication is connected by the clauses with the 

second person verb form (i.e., two xYqt clauses (38,08a-b) serve as the mother clauses of two 

participle  clauses  (38,08c-d)  and  three  Qatal  clauses  (38,08e-g)),  whereas  one  WQtl  clause 

(38,09a), as the second step of the Yiqtol clause (38,08b), governs the following four groups: xYqt 

clause (38,09b), Defc + InfC + 0Yqt clauses combination (38,09c-e) and Ellp + NmCl clauses 

combination (38,09f-g).

2.7.1.3 Ezek 38,10a – 13j: The second rma hK clause section (Cause II)

The second rma hK clause section opens with hyhw, ‘then it will come to pass (that)’.  This (WQtl) 

clause in 38,10b and the two Yiqtol clauses with an explicit subject (0Yqt in 38,10c and XYqt in 

38,13a), which are subordinated under the hyhw clause, serve as the main frame of the discourse. 

The clauses of 10c and 13a are connected to each other as being parallel in the hierarchy since they 

have the same clause type (yiqtol) and similar linguistic constituents (predicate, explicit subject 
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and complement).  In the first yiqtol clause segment (38,10c-12h), two WQtl clauses with the 

second person verb form (38,10d and 38,11a) are the mother clauses and start Gog’s monologue 

(38,11b-e).  After the monologue these clauses are continued by three InfC clauses, including a 

chain of participle  clauses  and NmCl clause (38,12a-h).   In the second yiqtol  clause segment 

(38,13a-j), two h-questions (Defc + InfC + PtcA clauses in 38,13b-d and Defc + InfC + 0Qtl + 3  

InfC clauses in 38,13e-j) present the doubts of Gog’s companies.

2.7.1.4 Ezek 38,14a – 17e: The !kl clause section (The Effect)

The !kl clause in 38,14a is connected back to clause 38,02b since the linguistic clues that follow 

show that the discourse comes back to the level of the segment of God’s command to Ezekiel 

(38,02b-03a).  Therefore, this !kl clause creates a cause-and-effect relation between two segments 

of God’s command to Ezekiel (38,02b-03a and 38,14b-d).  In addition, one may claim that, since 

the actual message of God’s prophecy to Gog is presented by the four rma hK clause sections (in 

38,03b-09g,  38,10a-13j,  38,14e-16g  and  38,17a-e),  these  latter  two  rma  hK clause  sections 

(38,14e-17e) actually present the content of the effect.

The two  rma hK clauses in 38,14e and 38,17a introduce two parallel sections of God’s actual 

prophecy to Gog.  In the first rma hK clause section, the clause combination of Defc + InfC +0Yqt 

in 38,14f-h and xYqt in 38,16c constitutes the mainline of the communication.  In the case of this 

Defc + InfC + 0Yqt clause combination, three clauses together denote a question to be asked to  

Gog (2SgM in 38,14h).  They are followed by two subordinated WQtl clauses with the second 

masculine singular person in 38,15a and 38,16a.  The xYqt clause in 38,16c is subordinated under 

clause 38,14f.  This is because the Defc + InfC + 0Yqt clauses combination (38,14f-h) functions as 

one clause, as it were a xYqt clause, and the lexeme ~Ay occurs in both clauses (~AYB in 38,14f and 

~ymYh in 38,16c).  In veiw of these linguistic clues, clause 38,16c is connected back to clause 

38,14f.  The WQtl clause in 38,16d follows the clause 38,16c as its continuation.

In the second rma hK clause section, the h-question with NmCl clause in 38,17b is supported by 

three qualifying clauses, i.e., the xQtl, PtcA and InfC clauses in 38,17c-e.
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2.7.1.5 Ezek 38,18a – 23e: God’s announcement to Ezekiel

Clause 38,18a opens with hyhw (WQtl) + time reference and Gog is referred to in the third person in 

the subordinated clause (InfC) in 38,18b.  These linguistic clues acquaint the reader with the fact 

that  the  addressee  of  God’s  speaking is  no  longer  Gog anymore  but  has  changed to  Ezekiel. 

Therefore,  in  spite  of a  considerable long distance,  clause 38,18a is  connected back to clause 

38,02b  where  God  speaks  to  Ezekiel.   In  the  hierarchical  structure,  clause  18a  governs  two 

different  groups  of  clauses.   The  hyhw (WQtl,  38,18a)  +  0Yqt  (38,18d)  clause  combination  is 

supported by the WxQt clause (38,19a) and xYqt clause (38,19b).  After that clause 18a governs 

five parallel WQtl clauses with the first person (38,21a, 38,22a, 28,23a, 38,23b and 38,23c).  In the 

first group, the hyhw (WQtl) clause (38,18a) is connected with the following 0Yqt clause (38,18d) 

with elaboration (InfC and Msyn clauses in 38,18b-c).  This compound effect renders the following 

translation:

   38,18a-d   yPaB ytmx hl[T…aWhh ~AYB hyhw

                    ‘and it will come to pass on that day…(that) my fury shall come up in my nose’

The  WxQt  +  xYqt  clauses  in  38,19a-b,  which  are  connected  under  clause  38,18a,  have  as 

subordinates three parallel WQtl clauses with an explicit subject (38,20a, 38,20e and 38,20f).  In 

the  second  group,  clause  38,23c,  the  last  of  five  WQtl  clauses  with  the  1st person,  presents 

statements about the knowing of God by the nations (38,23d-e).

2.7.2 Ezek 39,01a – 16b: The first CPen clause section

In spite  of  it  being  the opening clause  of  Ezek 39,  clause 39,01a gives  one of  the paragraph 

markers at the clause-level, a casus pendens.76  Because there is no similar clause type since clause 

38,01a where a new discourse starts, clause 39,01a is connected back to clause 38,02a where God 

begins to speak to Ezekiel.  The same repetition of clauses as those in 39,01a-b is reintroduced in 

39,17a-b.  The discourse in between is divided into two subsections, (1) God’s prophecy to Gog 

(the rma hK clause section in 39,01e-07e) and (2) God’s announcement to Ezekiel (39,08e-16b). 

God’s command to prophesy against Gog is given in 39,01c-d.

76 Talstra, Hierarchy of Clauses in Biblical Hebrew, 102.
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2.7.2.1 Ezek 39,01a – 01d 

The CPen hTaw, ‘and you’, in 39,01a and the Voct ~da-!b, ‘son of man’, in 39,01b express the fact 

that God will speak a message to Ezekiel in an explicit way.  In section 2.7.2.2 the contents of this 

message will be discussed.

2.7.2.2 Ezek 39,01e – 07e: The rma hK clause section

The main  participants  in  this  section  are  God (the  1st singular  person,  ynnh)  and Gog (the  2nd 

masculine singular person, ^yla) as given in 39,01f.  This is so because Ezekiel prophesies God’s 

message to Gog as if God is addressing them (him) directly.  After the Voct clause in 39,01g, six 

WQtl clauses with the 1st person (39,02a, 39,02b, 39,02c, 39,02d, 39,03a and 39,06a) form the 

mainline  of  communication  and  are  governed  by  the  ynnh clause  (NmCl  in  39,01f).   In  the 

hierarchy, three yiqtol clauses (39,03b, 39,04a and 39,05a) place emphasis on God’s blow to Gog 

(beginning with ytyKhw in 39,03a).  They change from 1st to 2nd person and share the lexeme lPn so 

that they are subordinated under the WQtl clause of 39,03a.

In the subordinated clauses of clause 39,06a (WQtl + 1st person), two different ways of knowing 

God are emphasized as the ‘last’ result.  One is for Magog (39,06b-c), the other is for the nations 

(39,07c-e).  On the basis of the hierarchical structure, both ways of knowing God are related to the 

fact that God will send a fire upon Magog (39,06a).

2.7.2.3 Ezek 39,08a – 16b 

From the hNh (PtcA) clause of 39,08a to the end of this section (38,16b), the 2nd masculine singular 

referent to Gog, the addressee of the section immediately previous,  has disappeared without a 

change of speaker (God, 1st person),  and Gog is  instead referred to in the third person in the 

subordinated  clauses  (39,11b  and  39,11f).   Since  this  interruption  in  terms  of  participant  is 

construed as a discontinuance of the discourse, one should recognize the change of addressee at 

that point.  When considering the context, the only possible addressee of God’s message is Ezekiel 

and so clause 39,08a is connected back to clause 39,01a.  In 39,08d, the anaphoric marker aWh is 
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connected with the day (~Ayh), which God affirmed through the prophecy given in 39,08a-b.  This 

makes the connection between the clauses 39,08a and 39,08d possible.  However, two different 

WQtl clauses (39,09a and 39,11a) are subordinate to 39,08d.  As a result, the subordinated clauses 

are  distributed  over  two segments:  the WQtl  clause with  the subject  larfy yr[ ybvy segment 

(39,09a-10f) and the  hyhw (WQtl + time reference) + 0Yqt clause combination segment (39,11a-

16b).  In the first segment, the explicit subject  larfy yr[ ybvy, ‘those who inhabit the cities of 

Israel’, in 39,09a has been introduced into the discourse and serves as the main actor.  Thus, the 

five WQtl clauses with the third plural person (39,09b, 39,09c, 39,09d, 39,10d and 39,10e), which 

are subordinated by clause 09a, form the mainline of communication in the segment.

In the second segment, the reintroduction of the lexeme  ~Ay in 39,11a creates a connection with 

clause 39,08d.  The  hyhw (WQtl) + 0Yqt clauses combination in 39,11a-b has as its subordinates 

three WQtl clauses with the 3rd plural person (39,11f, 39,11g and 39,16b) and three WQtl clauses 

with an explicit subject (39,12a, 39,13a and 39,15a).

2.7.3 Ezek 39,17a – 29c: The second CPen clause section

The second set of CPen + Voct clause lines in 39,17a-b is connected back to clause 39,01a-b as 

parallel because of the repetition of the same construction.  After the introduction by the rma hK 

clause of 39,17c, God’s prophecy to Ezekiel  follows these clauses.   Additionally,  this  rma hK 

clause section (39,17c-24b) constitutes a cause-and-effect relation with the second rma hK clause 

section in 39,25b-29c due to the presence of the !kl clause of 39,25a between them.

2.7.3.1 Ezek 39,17a – 17b 

The connection between clause 39,01a-b (CPen + Voct) and 39,17a-b as parallel indicates that God 

commences to approach Ezekiel again in an explicit way.  In the next section the contents of God’s 

message will be discussed.
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2.7.3.2 Ezek 39,17c – 24b: The first rma hK clause section (Cause)

After the first rma hK clause (39,17c), God commands Ezekiel (2SgM) to speak to all the birds and 

beasts in 39,17d.  The linguistic clues for clausal connection in 39,17d can elucidate how it is 

related to the subordinated clauses since this clause communicates two types of information, that 

is, ‘God commands Ezekiel’ and ‘the command is to prophesy to all the birds and beasts’.  Since 

one can expect a shift of addressee in the discourse, one can identify two sets of clauses which are 

subordinated  under  clause  39,17d:  a  prophecy to  all  the  birds  and  beasts  (39,17e-20b)  and a 

prophecy  to  Ezekiel  (39,21a-24b).   A series  of  Impv  clauses  in  39,17e-g  leads  the  segment 

regarding the prophecy for all the birds and beasts (39,17e-20b).  The 2nd masculine plural verb 

form in 39,17e  is  the  only linguistic  marker  indicating  the  change of  addressee  from Ezekiel 

(39,17d) to all the birds and beasts.  Under these Impv clauses, the five WQtl clauses with the 2 nd 

masculine plural (39,17j, 39,17k, 39,19a, 39,19b and 39,20a) are connected by subordination.

The second set of clauses begins with the WQtl clause with the 1st person in 39,21a.  From this 

clause, the second plural person (all birds and beasts) does not continue to appear in the discourse, 

suggesting  that  the  message  itself  is  not  properly  for  the  birds  and  beasts  any more.   God’s 

message is not meant for all the birds and beasts (2PlM), but just for Ezekiel since this  rma hK 

clause section began with God’s command to Ezekiel (39,17d).  The clause 39,21a (WQtl + 1st 

person) governs three parallel WQtl clauses with an explicit subject (39,21b, 39,22a and 39,23a), 

which then forms the mainline of communication.  Of these subordinated WQtl clauses, clause 

39,22a concerns Israel’s knowledge of God, and clause 39,23a governs three xQtl clauses (39,23b, 

39,23c and 39,24a,  past  perfect tense) and four wayyiqtol clauses (39,23d, 39,23e,  39,23f and 

39,24b, past tense), which denote the things that had happened in the past.

2.7.3.3 Ezek 39,25a – 29c : The second rma hK clause section (The Effect)

The !kl clause in 39,25a ties together two rma hK clause sections, resulting in a cause-and-effect 

relation (the cause in 39,17c-24b and the effect in 39,25a-29c).  As an effect, the second rma hK 

clause in 39,25b plays an introductory role in God’s prophecy to Ezekiel.  In 39,25c, God as the 

speaker announces the restoration of Jacob to Ezekiel as the response to the cause (hT[, ‘now’). 

Through the subordination of this clause, five WQtl clauses with the 1st person (39,25d, 39,25e, 

39,27b,  39,27c  and 39,28d)  continue  God’s  announcement.   Clause  39,27c,  one  of  the  WQtl 
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clauses, subordinates Israel’s knowing of God (39,28a-c) in relation to God’s self-sanctification 

through his dealing with Israel.
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2.7.4 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 38,01a – 39,29c

TABLE 2.7 Clause Hierarchy of Ezek 38,01a – 39,29c

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
ylaCo hwhy-rbdSu yhyPr ÄwCj ┘ 38,01a WayX 3sgM

rmalPr ┘   38,01b InfC -----
~da-!BVo ┘      38,02a Voct -----

lbtw %vm var ayfnap gAgMh #raLo gAG-laCo ^ynPOb ~yfPr ┘││         38,02b Impv 2sgM
wyl[Co abNhPr ÄwCj ┘││   ││         38,02c Impv 2sgM

TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘│   ││         38,03a WQtl 2sgM
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┤   │   ││         38,03b xQtl 3sgM

 ^ylaPC ynnhIs ┘│   │   ││         38,03c NmCl -----
lbtw %vm var ayfnap gAGVo ┘││   │   │   ││         38,03d Voct -----

^yTbbAvPO ÄwCj ┤│   │   │   ││         38,04a WQtl 1sg-
^yyxlBCo ~yxxOb yTtnPr ÄwCj ┤│   │   │   ││         38,04b WQtl 1sg-

^lyx-lK-taw ^tAaOb ytacAhPr ÄwCj ┘│   │   │   ││         
~yvrpW ~ysWssp     ││││   │   │   │   ││         

38,04c WQtl 1sg-
│

~LKSu lAlkm yvblPC ┘│││   │   │   │   ││         38,04d AjCl -sg-
!gmW hNcsp br lhqsp ┘││   │   │   │   ││         38,04e Defc -----

~LKSu tAbrx yfpTPC ┘   ││   │   │   │   ││         38,04f AjCl -plF
~TaPC jWpW vWK srPSu ┘│   │   │   │   ││         38,05a NmCl -----
[bAkw !gmPC ~LKSu ┘│   │   │   │   │   ││         38,05b NmCl -----

hmrgAT tyB hyPga-lkw rmGSu ┘   │   │   │   │   ││         
wyPga-lK-tapa Äwcj !Apc ytKrysp          │   │   │   │   ││         

38,06a Ellp -----
│

%TaPC ~yBr ~yM[Su ┘   │   │   │   ││         38,06b NmCl -----
!KhPr ┘   │   │   ││         38,07a Impv 2sgM

^lsc !khPr ÄwCj ┘││      │   │   ││         38,07b Impv 2sgM
^lhq-lkw hTaVo ┘   ││      │   │   ││         38,07c Voct -----

^yl[Co ~ylhqNPC ÄhRe ┘      ││      │   │   ││         38,07d PtcA -plM
rmvmlCo ~hlCo tyyhPr ÄwCj ┘│      │   │   ││         38,07e WQtl 2sgM

dqPTPr ~yBr ~ymYmTi ┤      │   │   ││         38,08a xYqt 2sgM
#ra-laCo aAbTPr ~ynVh tyrxaBTi ┘      │   │   ││         38,08b xYqt 2sgM

brxmCo tbbAvmPC ┤│         │   │   ││         38,08c PtcA -sgF
larfy yrh l[Co ~yBr ~yM[mCo tcBqmPC ┘│         │   │   ││         38,08d PtcP -sgF

dymT hBrxlCo WyhPr -rvaRe ┘││   │         │   │   ││         38,08e xQtl 3pl-
hacWhPr ~yM[mCo ayhSu ÄwCj ┘│   │         │   │   ││         38,08f WxQt 3sgF

~LKSu xjblAj WbvyPr ÄwCj ┘   │         │   │   ││         38,08g WQtl 3pl-
tyl[Pr ÄwCj ┘         │   │   ││         38,09a WQtl 2sgM

aAbtPr haVKAj ┤│            │   │   ││         38,09b xYqt 2sgM
!n[KAj ┘│            │   │   ││         38,09c Defc -----

#rahOb tASklPr ┘│   │            │   │   ││         38,09d InfC -----
hyhTPr ┘   │            │   │   ││         38,09e 0Yqt 2sgM

^yPga-lkw hTaSu ┘            │   │   ││         38,09f Ellp -----
%tAaPC ~yBr ~yM[Su ÄwCj ┘               │   │   ││         38,09g NmCl -----
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TABLE 2.7 (Continued)

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘   │   ││         38,10a xQtl 3sgM
aWhh ~AYBTi hyhPr ÄwCj ┘      │   ││         38,10b WQtl 3sgM

^bbl-l[Co ~yrbdSu Wl[yPr ┤         │   ││         38,10c 0Yqt 3plM
h[r tbvxmOb TbvxPC ÄwCj ┤│         │   ││         38,10d WQtl 2sgM

TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘│         │   ││         38,11a WQtl 2sgM
tAzrP #ra-l[Co hl[aPr ┤│   │         │   ││         38,11b 0Yqt 1sg-

xjbl ybvysp ~yjqVhCo aAbaPr ┘│   │         │   ││         38,11c 0Yqt 1sg-
hmAx !yaBCo ~ybvyPr ~LKSu ┘   │   │         │   ││         38,11d PtcA -plM

~hlPC !yaNg ~ytldW xyrbSu ÄWCj ┘      │   │         │   ││         38,11e NmCl -----
llvOb llvlPr ┤   │         │   ││         38,12a InfC -----

zBOb zblPr ÄwCj ┘│   │         │   ││         38,12b InfC -----
tAbrx-l[Pr ^dyOb byvhlCo ┘   │         │   ││         38,12c InfC -----

tbvAnPC ┘│      │         │   ││         38,12d PtcA -plF
~[-laCo ÄwCj ┘      │         │   ││         38,12e Defc -----

~yAGmCo @SamPC ┤│         │         │   ││         38,12f PtcP -sgM
!ynqw hnqmOb hf[PC ┘│         │         │   ││         38,12g PtcA -sgM

#rah rWBj-l[ ybvyPC ┘         │         │   ││         38,12h NmCl -----
hyrpK-lkw vyvrt yrxsw !ddW abvSu ┘         │   ││         

^lCo WrmayPr   │            │   ││         
38,13a XYqt 3plM

│
ÄhQu ┤            │   ││         38,13b Defc -----

llvOb llvlPr ┘││            │   ││         38,13c InfC -----
abPC hTaSu ┘│            │   ││         38,13d PtcA -sgM

ÄhQu ┘            │   ││         38,13e Defc -----
zBOb zblPr ┘│               │   ││         38,13f InfC -----

^lhqOb TlhqhPr ┘               │   ││         38,13g 0Qtl 2sgM
bhzw @sKOb taflPr ┤                  │   ││         38,13h InfC -----
!ynqw hnqmOb txqlPr ┤                  │   ││         38,13i InfC -----
lAdG llvOb llvlPr ┘                  │   ││         38,13j InfC -----

!klCj ┘   ││         38,14a MSyn -----
abNhPr ┘      ││         38,14b Impv 2sgM

~da-!bVo ┘│         ││         38,14c Voct -----
gAglCo TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘         ││         38,14d WQtl 2sgM

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┤            ││         38,14e xQtl 3sgM
aWhh ~AYBTi aAlNg ÄhQu ┘   │            ││         38,14f Defc -----

xjblAj larfyap yM[Su tbvBPr ┘││      │            ││         38,14g InfC -----
[dTPr ┘│      │            ││         38,14h 0Yqt 2sgM

!Apc ytKrYmsp ^mAqMmCo tabPC ÄWCj ┤   │      │            ││         
%Tasp ~yBr ~yM[w hTaSu    ││   │      │            ││         

38,15a WQtl 2sgM
│

~LKSu ~ysWs ybkrPC ┘│   │      │            ││         38,15b NmCl -----
br lyxw lAdG lhqsp ┘   │   │      │            ││         38,15c Defc -----
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TABLE 2.7 (Continued)

Clause Hierachy Reference ClTy P/N/G
!n[KAj larfyap yM[-l[Co tyl[Pr ÄwCj ┘   │      │            ││         38,16a WQtl 2sgM

#rahOb tASklPr ┘      │      │            ││         38,16b InfC -----
hyhTPr ~ymYh tyrxaBCo ┘      │            ││         38,16c xYqt 3sgF

ycra-l[Co ^ytAabhPO ÄwCj ┘         │            ││         38,16d WQtl 1sg-
ytaOb ~yAGhSu t[D ![mlPr ┘            │            ││         38,16e InfC -----

~hyny[lAj ^bCo yvdQhBPs ┘               │            ││         38,16f InfC -----
gAGVo ┘                  │            ││         38,16g Voct -----

hwhy yndaSu rmaPr -hKMo ┘            ││         38,17a xQtl 3sgM
aWhSu -hTaPC ÄhQu ┘               ││         38,17b NmCl -----

ydb[ dyBAj ~ynAmdq ~ymyBTi yTrBDPr -rvaRe ┘                  ││         
larfy yaybnap      │                     ││         

38,17c xQtl 1sg-
│

~ynvCo ~hh ~ymYBTi ~yaBNPC ÄhRe ┘                     ││         38,17d PtcA -plM
~hyl[Co ^taOb aybhlPr ┘                        ││         38,17e InfC -----

aWhh ~AYBTi hyhPr ÄwCj ┘│         38,18a WQtl 3sgM
larfy tmda-l[Co gAgSu aABPr ~AyBTi ┘││   │         38,18b InfC -----

hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘   ││   │         38,18c MSyn -----
yPaBCo ytmxSu hl[TPr ┘│   │         38,18d 0Yqt 3sgF

yTrBDPr ytrb[-vabsp ytanqbCo ÄWCj ┘   │   │         38,19a WxQt 1sg-
lAdG v[rSu hyhyPr aWhh ~AYBTi alNg -~aCj ┘      │   │         

larfy tmda l[Co    │         │   │         
38,19b xYqt 3sgM

│
tYxw ~ymVh @A[w ~Yh ygDSu ynPmCo Wv[rPr ÄwCj ┤         │   │         

fmrh-lkw hdFh     │││         │   │         
38,20a WQtl 3pl-

│
hmdah-l[Co fmrPC ÄhRe ┘││         │   │         38,20b PtcA -sgM

~dah lkpa Äwcj ┘│         │   │         38,20c Defc -----
hmdah ynP-l[PC rvaRe ┘   │         │   │         38,20d NmCl -----

~yrhhSu WsrhnPr ÄwCj ┤         │   │         38,20e WQtl 3pl-
tAgrdMhSu WlpnPr ÄwCj ┘         │   │         38,20f WQtl 3pl-

lAPTPr #ralCo hmAx-lkSu ÄwCj ┘            │   │         38,20g WxYq 3sgF
brxOb yrh-lklAj wyl[Co ytarqPr ÄwCj ┤   │         38,21a WQtl 1sg-

hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘││   │         38,21b MSyn -----
hyhTPr wyxaBCo vya brxSu ┘│   │         38,21c xYqt 3sgF

~dbW rbdBCo ATaOb yTjPvnPr ÄwCj ┤   │         38,22a WQtl 1sg-
ryjmaPr tyrpgw vasp vybGla ynbaw @jAv ~vgOb ÄwCj ┘│   │         

~yBr ~yM[-l[w wyPga-l[w wyl[Co   │   │   │         
38,22b WxYq 1sg-

│
ATaCo rvaRe ┘   │   │         38,22c NmCl -----
yTlDGthPr ÄwCj ┤   │         38,23a WQtl 1sg-
yTvDqthPr ÄwCj ┤   │         38,23b WQtl 1sg-

~yBr ~yAG yny[lCo yT[dAnPr ÄwCj ┘   │         38,23c WQtl 1sg-
W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘      │         38,23d WQtl 3pl-

hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘         │         38,23e NmCl -----
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hTaFr ÄwCj ┤         39,01a CPen -----

~da-!bVo ┘│││         39,01b Voct -----
gAG-l[Co abNhPr ┘││         39,01c Impv 2sgM

TrmaPr ÄwCj ┘   ││         39,01d WQtl 2sgM
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘      ││         39,01e xQtl 3sgM

^ylaPC ynnhIs ┘         ││         39,01f NmCl -----
lbtw %vm var ayfnap gAGVo ┘│            ││         39,01g Voct -----

^yTbbvPO ÄwCj ┤            ││         39,02a WQtl 1sg-
^ytaVvPO ÄwCj ┤            ││         39,02b WQtl 1sg-

!Apc ytKrYmCo ^ytyl[hPO ÄwCj ┤            ││         39,02c WQtl 1sg-
larfy yrh-l[Co ^tAabhPO ÄwCj ┤            ││         39,02d WQtl 1sg-

^lwamf dYmCo ^TvqOb ytyKhPr ÄwCj ┤            ││         39,03a WQtl 1sg-
lyPaPr ^nymy dYmCo ^yCxOb ÄwCj ┘│            ││         39,03b WxYq 1sg-

lAPTPr larfy yrh-l[Co ┤   │            ││         
~yM[w ^yPga-lkw hTaSu    │││   │            ││         

39,04a xYqt 2sgM
│

%TaPC rvaRe ┘││   │            ││         39,04b NmCl -----
^yTtnPO hdFh tYxw @nK-lK rAPc jy[lCo ┘│   │            ││         

hlkalCo       │   │            ││         
39,04c xQtl 1sg-

│
lAPTPr hdFh ynP-l[Co ┘   │            ││         39,05a xYqt 2sgM

yTrBdPr ynaSu yKCj ┘      │            ││         39,05b xQtl 1sg-
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘         │            ││         39,05c MSyn -----

xjblsp ~yYah ybvybW gAgmBCo vaOb -yTxLvPr ÄwCj ┘            ││         39,06a WQtl 1sg-
W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘│               ││         39,06b WQtl 3pl-

hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘   │               ││         39,06c NmCl -----
yM[ %AtBCo [ydAaPr yvdq ~v-taOb ÄwCj ┘               ││         

larfyap   ││                  ││         
39,07a WxYq 1sg-

│
dA[Mo yvdq-~v-taOb lxaPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘│                  ││         39,07b WxYq 1sg-

~yAGhSu W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘                  ││         39,07c WQtl 3pl-
hwhyPC ynaSu -yKCj ┘                     ││         39,07d NmCl -----

larfyBAj vAdqPC ┘                        ││         39,07e AjCl -sg-
habPC hNhIj ┘│         39,08a PtcA -sgF

htyhnPr ÄwCj ┘│   │         39,08b WQtl 3sgF
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘   │   │         39,08c MSyn -----

~AYhPC aWhSu ┘   │         39,08d NmCl -----
yTrBDPr rvaRe ┘││      │         39,08e xQtl 1sg-

larfy yr[ ybvySu WacyPr ÄwCj ┘│      │         39,09a WQtl 3pl-
Wr[bPr ÄWCj ┤   │      │         39,09b WQtl 3pl-

hNcw !gmW qvnBCo WqyFhPr ÄwCj ┤   │      │         
xmrbW dy lQmbW ~yCxbW tvqBsp   │   │      │         

39,09c WQtl 3pl-
│

~ynv [bvTi vaTi ~hbCo Wr[bPr ÄWCj ┤   │      │         39,09d WQtl 3pl-
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hdFh-!mCo ~yc[Ob WafyPr -alNg ÄwCj ┤│   │      │         39,10a WxYq 3plM

~yr[Yh-!mCo WbjxyPr alNg ÄwCj ┘│   │      │         39,10b WxYq 3plM
vaOb -Wr[byPr qvNbCo yKCj ┘   │   │      │         39,10c xYqt 3plM

~hyllv-taOb WllvPr ÄwCj ┤   │      │         39,10d WQtl 3pl-
~hyzzB-taOb WzzbPr ÄWCj ┘   │      │         39,10e WQtl 3pl-

hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘      │      │         39,10f MSyn -----
aWhh ~AYbTi hyhPr ÄwCj ┘      │         39,11a WQtl 3sgM

-~AqmOb gAglCo !TaPr ┘         │         39,11b 0Yqt 1sg-
larfyBsp rbqSu ~vLo ┘│││            │         39,11c NmCl -----

~Yh tmdqsp ~yrb[h yGOb ┘││            │         39,11d Defc -----
~yrb[h-taOb ayhSu tmsxPC ÄwCj ┘│            │         39,11e PtcA -sgF

hnAmh-lK-taw gAG-taOb ~vLo WrbqPr ÄwCj ┤            │         39,11f WQtl 3pl-
gAG !Amh ayGOb WarqPr ÄwCj ┤            │         39,11g WQtl 3pl-

larfy tyBSu ~WrbqPO ÄWCj ┤│            │         39,12a WQtl 3pl-
~yvdx h[bvTi #rah-taOb rhj ![mlPr ┘││            │         39,12b InfC -----

#rah ~[-lKSu WrbqPr ÄwCj ┤│            │         39,13a WQtl 3pl-
~AyTi ~vlCo ~hlCo hyhPr ÄwCj ┘│││            │         39,13b WQtl 3sgM

ydbKhPs ┘   │││            │         39,13c InfC -----
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘      │││            │         39,13d MSyn -----

WlyDbyPr dymt yvnaOb ÄwCj ┘││            │         39,14a WxYq 3plM
#raBCo ~yrb[PC ┤│   ││            │         39,14b PtcA -plM

~yrb[h-taOb ~yrBqmPC ┘│   ││            │         
#rah ynP-l[ap ~yrtANh-tasp   │   │   ││            │         

39,14c PtcA -plM
│

HrhjlPO ┘   │   ││            │         39,14d InfC -----
WrqxyPr ~yvdx-h[bv hcqmTi ┘   ││            │         39,14e xYqt 3plM

#raBCo ~yrb[hSu Wrb[Pr ÄwCj ┘│            │         39,15a WQtl 3pl-
~da ~c[Ob harPr ÄwCj ┘│   │            │         39,15b WQtl 3sgM

!WYcOb AlcaAj hnbPr ÄWCj ┘   │   │            │         39,15c WQtl 3sgM
~yrBqmhSu AtaOb WrbqPr d[Cj ┘      │   │            │         

gAG !Amh ayG-laCo             │   │            │         
39,15d xQtl 3pl-

│
hnAmhPC ry[-~vSu ~gMo ÄwCj ┘   │            │         39,16a NmCl -----

#rahOb WrhjPr ÄwCj ┘            │         39,16b WQtl 3pl-
hTaFr ÄwCj ┘         39,17a CPen -----

~da-!bVo ┘││            39,17b Voct -----
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr -hKMo ┘│            39,17c xQtl 3sgM

hdFh tYx lklW @nK-lK rAPclCo rmaPr ┘   │            39,17d Impv 2sgM
WcbQhPr ┘│      │            39,17e Impv 2plM

WabPr ÄwCj ┘│   │      │            39,17f Impv 2plM
yxbz-l[Co bybSmAj WpsahPr ┘   │      │            39,17g Impv 2plM

~klCo xbzPC ynaSu rvaRe ┘││      │      │            39,17h PtcA -sgM
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larfy yrh l[Lo lAdG xbzPC ┘│      │      │            39,17i NmCl -----

rfBOb ~TlkaPr ÄwCj ┤      │      │            39,17j WQtl 2plM
~DOb ~tytvPr ÄWCj ┤      │      │            39,17k WQtl 2plM

WlkaTPr ~yrABG rfBOb ┘│      │      │            39,18a xYqt 2plM
WTvTOb #rah yayfn-~dOb ÄwCj ┘   │      │      │            

~yrP ~ydWT[w ~yrK ~ylyasp   │      │      │      │            
39,18b WxYq 2plM

│
~LKSu !vb yayrmPC ┘      │      │      │            39,18c NmCl -----

h[bflAj blxOb -~TlkaPr ÄwCj ┤      │      │            39,19a WQtl 2plM
yxbZmCo !ArKvlAj ~DOb ~tytvPr ÄWCj ┤      │      │            39,19b WQtl 2plM

~klCo yTxbzPr -rvaRe ┘│      │      │            39,19c xQtl 1sg-
ynxlv-l[Co ~T[bfPr ÄWCj ┘      │      │            

hmxlm vya-lkw rABG bkrw sWsOb   │         │      │            
39,20a WQtl 2plM

│
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘         │      │            39,20b MSyn -----

~yAGBCo ydAbK-taOb yTtnPr ÄwCj ┘      │            39,21a WQtl 1sg-
yjPvm-taOb ~yAGh-lkSu WarPr ÄwCj ┤         │            39,21b WQtl 3pl-

ytyf[Pr rvaRe ┘││         │            39,21c xQtl 1sg-
ydy-tapa Äwcj ┘│         │            39,21d Defc -----

~hbCo yTmfPr -rvaRe ┘   │         │            39,21e xQtl 1sg-
larfy tyBSu W[dyPr ÄwCj ┤         │            39,22a WQtl 3pl-

~hyhlaap hwhyPC ynaSu yKCj ┘│         │            
halhw aWhh ~AYh-!mTi      │         │            

39,22b NmCl -----
│

~yAGhSu W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘         │            39,23a WQtl 3pl-
larfy-tybSu WlGPr ~nw[bAj yKCj ┘│            │            39,23b xQtl 3pl-

ybCo -Wl[mPr rva l[Cj ┘   │            │            39,23c xQtl 3pl-
~hmCo ynPOb rTsaPr ÄwCj ┤      │            │            39,23d Way0 1sg-
~hyrc dyBCo ~nTaPO ÄwCj ┤      │            │            39,23e Way0 1sg-
~LKSu brxbCo WlPYPr ÄwCj ┘      │            │            39,23f WayX 3plM

~taOb ytyf[Pr ~hy[vpkW ~tamjKAj ┘            │            39,24a xQtl 1sg-
~hmCo ynPOb rTsaPr ÄwCj ┘               │            39,24b Way0 1sg-

!klCj ┘            39,25a MSyn -----
hwhy yndaSu rmaPr hKMo ┘               39,25b xQtl 3sgM

bq[y tybv-taOb byvaPr hT[Mo ┘                  39,25c xYqt 1sg-
larfy tyB-lKOb yTmxrPr ÄwCj ┤                     39,25d WQtl 1sg-

yvdq ~vlCo ytaNqPr ÄwCj ┤                     39,25e WQtl 1sg-
~l[m-lK-taw ~tMlK-taOb WfnPr ÄwCj ┘│                     39,26a WQtl 3pl-

ybCo -Wl[mPr rvaRe ┘│   │                     39,26b xQtl 3pl-
xjblAj ~tmda-l[Co ~TbvBPO ┤   │                     39,26c InfC -----

dyrxmSu !yaNg ÄwCj ┘│   │                     39,26d NmCl -----
~yM[h-!mCo ~tAaOb ybbAvBPO ┘   │                     39,27a InfC -----

~hybya tAcramCo ~taOb yTcBqPr ÄwCj ┤                     39,27b WQtl 1sg-
~yBr ~yAGh yny[lAj ~bCo yTvDqnPr ÄwCj ┤                     39,27c WQtl 1sg-
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W[dyPr ÄwCj ┘│                     39,28a WQtl 3pl-

~hyhlaap hwhyPC ynaSu yKCj ┘│   │                     39,28b NmCl -----
~yAGh-laCo ~taOb ytAlghBPs ┘   │                     39,28c InfC -----

~tmda-l[Co ~yTsNkPO ÄwCj ┘                     39,28d WQtl 1sg-
~vMo ~hmCo dA[Mo rytAaPr -alNg ÄwCj ┤                        39,28e WxYq 1sg-
~hmCo ynPOb dA[Mo ryTsaPr -alNg ÄwCj ┘                        39,29a WxYq 1sg-

larfy tyB-l[Co yxWr-taOb yTkpvPr rvaRe ┘                           39,29b xQtl 1sg-
hwhy ynda ~anPC ┘                              39,29c MSyn -----
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2.7.5 Translation of Ezek 38,01a – 39,29c

TABLE 2.7T  Translation of Ezek 38,01a – 39,29c

EZE 38,01a └ then the word of the Lord came to me
EZE 38,01b    └ saying
EZE 38,02a       └ son of man
EZE 38,02b

│
         ││└ set your face against Gog of the land of Magog, the chief prince of 
         ││   │││   Meshech and Tubal

EZE 38,02c          ││   ││└ and prophesy against him
EZE 38,03a          ││   │└ and you must say
EZE 38,03b          ││   │   ├ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 38,03c          ││   │   │└ behold it is I who is against you
EZE 38,03d          ││   │   │   ││└ o Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal
EZE 38,04a          ││   │   │   │├ and I will turn you back
EZE 38,04b          ││   │   │   │├ and I will put hooks into your jaws
EZE 38,04c          ││   │   │   │└ and I will bring you and all your army, horses and horsemen, forth
EZE 38,04d          ││   │   │   │   │││└ all of them are clothed in full armor
EZE 38,04e          ││   │   │   │   ││└ a great company with buckler and shield
EZE 38,04f          ││   │   │   │   ││   └ all of them are wielding swords
EZE 38,05a          ││   │   │   │   │└ Persia, Ethiopia and Libya are with them
EZE 38,05b          ││   │   │   │   │   │└ all of them are with shield and helmet
EZE 38,06a

│
         ││   │   │   │   │   └ Gomer and all its troops of the house of Togarmah,
         ││   │   │   │   │          the remote parts of the north and with all its troops

EZE 38,06b          ││   │   │   │   └ many peoples are with you
EZE 38,07a          ││   │   │   └ be prepared
EZE 38,07b          ││   │   │      ││└ and prepare yourself
EZE 38,07c          ││   │   │      ││   └ you and all your company
EZE 38,07d          ││   │   │      ││      └ that are assembled to you
EZE 38,07e          ││   │   │      │└ and you must become a leader to them
EZE 38,08a          ││   │   │      ├ after many days you will be mustered
EZE 38,08b          ││   │   │      └ in the latter of the years you will come into the land
EZE 38,08c          ││   │   │         │├ that is restored from the sword
EZE 38,08d          ││   │   │         │└ that is gathered from many people to the mountains of Israel
EZE 38,08e          ││   │   │         │   ││└ which had been continually waste
EZE 38,08f          ││   │   │         │   │└ and she had been brought forth from the people
EZE 38,08g          ││   │   │         │   └ and all of them had dwelt securely
EZE 38,09a          ││   │   │         └ then you will go up
EZE 38,09b          ││   │   │            │├ like a storm you will come
EZE 38,09c          ││   │   │            │└ like a cloud
EZE 38,09d          ││   │   │            │   │└ to cover the land
EZE 38,09e          ││   │   │            │   └ you will become
EZE 38,09f          ││   │   │            └ you and all your troops
EZE 38,09g          ││   │   │               └ and many peoples will be with you
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EZE 38,10a          ││   │   └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 38,10b          ││   │      └ then it will come to pass on that day
EZE 38,10c          ││   │         ├ (that) things will come up into your mind
EZE 38,10d          ││   │         │├ and you will devise an evil plan
EZE 38,11a          ││   │         │└ and you will say
EZE 38,11b          ││   │         │   │├ I must go up to the land of hamlets
EZE 38,11c

│
         ││   │         │   │└ I must go against those who are undisturbed, who dwell
         ││   │         │   │   │   securely,

EZE 38,11d          ││   │         │   │   └ all of them are living without walls
EZE 38,11e          ││   │         │   │      └ and there are no bars and gates in them
EZE 38,12a          ││   │         │   ├ to take a spoil
EZE 38,12b          ││   │         │   │└ and to seize a prey
EZE 38,12c          ││   │         │   └ to turn your hand against the desolate places
EZE 38,12d          ││   │         │      │└ which are inhabited
EZE 38,12e          ││   │         │      └ and against the people
EZE 38,12f          ││   │         │         │├ who are gathered from the nations
EZE 38,12g          ││   │         │         │└ who are acquired cattle and goods
EZE 38,12h          ││   │         │         └ who live in the midst of the land
EZE 38,13a

│
         ││   │         └ Sheba and Dedan and the merchants of Tarshish and all of her
         ││   │            │   young lions shall say to you

EZE 38,13b          ││   │            ├ Is it
EZE 38,13c          ││   │            ││└ to take a spoil
EZE 38,13d          ││   │            │└ that you are coming?
EZE 38,13e          ││   │            └ Is it
EZE 38,13f          ││   │               │└ to seize a prey
EZE 38,13g          ││   │               └ that you have assembled your company
EZE 38,13h          ││   │                  ├ to carry silver and gold away
EZE 38,13i          ││   │                  ├ to take cattle and goods away
EZE 38,13j          ││   │                  └ to take a great spoil?
EZE 38,14a          ││   └ therefore
EZE 38,14b          ││      └ prophesy
EZE 38,14c          ││         │└ son of man
EZE 38,14d          ││         └ and you must say to Gog
EZE 38,14e          ││            ├ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 38,14f          ││            │└ on that day,
EZE 38,14g          ││            │   ││└ when my people Israel dwells securely,
EZE 38,14h          ││            │   │└ will not you know?
EZE 38,15a

│
         ││            │   │   ├ and you, you and many peoples with you, will come 
         ││            │   │   ││   from your place, from the remote parts of the north

EZE 38,15b          ││            │   │   │└ all of them riding on horses
EZE 38,15c          ││            │   │   │   └ a great company and a mighty army
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EZE 38,16a          ││            │   │   └ and you will come up against my people Israel as a cloud
EZE 38,16b          ││            │   │      └ to cover the land
EZE 38,16c          ││            │   └ in the last days it shall come
EZE 38,16d          ││            │      └ and I will bring you against my land
EZE 38,16e          ││            │         └ in order that the nations may know me
EZE 38,16f          ││            │            └ when I am sanctified through you before their eyes
EZE 38,16g          ││            │               └ o Gog
EZE 38,17a          ││            └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 38,17b          ││               └ are you the one?
EZE 38,17c

│
         ││                  └ of whom I have spoken in former days through my servants,
         ││                     │   the prophets of Israel

EZE 38,17d          ││                     └ who have prophesied in those days for years
EZE 38,17e          ││                        └ that I would bring you against them
EZE 38,18a          │└ and it will come to pass on that day
EZE 38,18b          │   ││└ in the day Gog shall come against the land of Israel
EZE 38,18c          │   ││   └ the utterance of the Lord God
EZE 38,18d          │   │└ (that) my fury shall come up in my nose
EZE 38,19a          │   │   └ for in my jealousy, in the fire of my wrath I have spoken
EZE 38,19b

│
         │   │      └ surely, on that day, there will be a great earthquake
         │   │         │   in the land of Israel

EZE 38,20a
│

         │   │         ├ so that upon my face the fish of the sea and the birds of the heaven 
         │   │         │││   and the beasts of the field and all creeping things will shake,

EZE 38,20b          │   │         ││└ that creeps upon the earth,
EZE 38,20c          │   │         │└ and all the men
EZE 38,20d          │   │         │   └ who are at my presence of the land
EZE 38,20e          │   │         ├ so that the mountains shall be thrown down
EZE 38,20f          │   │         └ so that the steep places will collapse
EZE 38,20g          │   │            └ and all walls shall fall to the ground
EZE 38,21a          │   ├ and I will call against him throughout all my mountains for a sword
EZE 38,21b          │   ││└ the utterance of the Lord God
EZE 38,21c          │   │└ every man’s sword will be against his brother
EZE 38,22a          │   ├ and I will plead against him with pestilence and with blood
EZE 38,22b

│
         │   │└ and a torrential rain and great hailstones, fire and brimstone,
         │   │   │ will I rain upon him and upon his troops and upon the many peoples

EZE 38,22c          │   │   └ who are with him
EZE 38,23a          │   ├ and I will magnify myself
EZE 38,23b          │   ├ and I will sanctify myself
EZE 38,23c          │   └ and I will be known (myself) in the sight of many nations
EZE 38,23d          │      └ then they will know
EZE 38,23e          │         └ that I am the Lord
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EZE 39,01a          ├ and you
EZE 39,01b          │││└ son of man
EZE 39,01c          ││└ prophesy against Gog
EZE 39,01d          ││   └ and you must say
EZE 39,01e          ││      └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 39,01f          ││         └ behold it is I who is against you
EZE 39,01g          ││            │└ o Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal 
EZE 39,02a          ││            ├ and I will turn you back
EZE 39,02b          ││            ├ and I will lead you on
EZE 39,02c          ││            ├ and I will cause you to come up from the remote parts of the north
EZE 39,02d          ││            ├ and I will bring you against the mountains of Israel
EZE 39,03a          ││            ├ and I will strike your bow from your left hand
EZE 39,03b          ││            │└ and from your right hand I will cause your arrows to fall
EZE 39,04a

│
         ││            │   ├ upon the mountains of Israel you and all your troops 
         ││            │   │││   and the people will fall

EZE 39,04b          ││            │   ││└ who are with you
EZE 39,04c

│
         ││            │   │└ to every kind of predatory bird and the beast of the field
         ││            │   │       I will give you as food

EZE 39,05a          ││            │   └ upon the open field you will fall
EZE 39,05b          ││            │      └ since I have spoken
EZE 39,05c          ││            │         └ the utterance of the Lord God
EZE 39,06a

│
         ││            └ and I will send a fire upon Magog and those who inhabit 
         ││               ││   the coastland in safety

EZE 39,06b          ││               │└ then they will know
EZE 39,06c          ││               │   └ that I am the Lord
EZE 39,07a

│
         ││               └ and my holy name I will make known in the midst
         ││                  ││    of my people Israel

EZE 39,07b          ││                  │└ and I will not let my holy name be profaned anymore
EZE 39,07c          ││                  └ then the nations will know
EZE 39,07d          ││                     └ that I am the Lord
EZE 39,07e          ││                        └ the holy one in Israel
EZE 39,08a          │└ behold, it (SgF) is coming
EZE 39,08b          │   │└ and it (3SgF) shall be done
EZE 39,08c          │   │   └ the utterance of the Lord God
EZE 39,08d          │   └ It is the day
EZE 39,08e          │      ││└ of which I have spoken 
EZE 39,09a          │      │└ when those who inhabit the cities of Israel will go forth
EZE 39,09b          │      │   ├ and they shall burn
EZE 39,09c

│
         │      │   ├ and they will be equipped with weapon and shield and buckler,
         │      │   │  with bow and with arrows and with hand-staff and with spear

EZE 39,09d          │      │   ├ and they shall burn with them on fire for seven years
EZE 39,10a          │      │   │├ and they will not take wood from the field
EZE 39,10b          │      │   │└ and they will not chop down from the forests
EZE 39,10c          │      │   │   └ since with the weapons they shall burn on fire
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EZE 39,10d          │      │   ├ and they will plunder their spoils
EZE 39,10e          │      │   └ and they will despoil their booties
EZE 39,10f          │      │      └ the utterance of the Lord God
EZE 39,11a          │      └ and it (3SgM) shall come to pass on that day
EZE 39,11b          │         └ (that) I will give a place to Gog
EZE 39,11c          │            │││└ where a grave is in Israel
EZE 39,11d          │            ││└ the valley of the passengers on the east of the sea
EZE 39,11e          │            │└ and it (3SgF) shall stop the passengers
EZE 39,11f          │            ├ and they shall bury Gog and all his multitude there
EZE 39,11g          │            ├ and they shall call the valley Hamon Gog
EZE 39,12a          │            │├ and the house of Israel will bury them
EZE 39,12b          │            ││└ in order to cleanse the land for seven months
EZE 39,13a          │            │├ and all the people of the land shall bury
EZE 39,13b          │            │││└ then it (3SgM) shall be a reputation to them on the day
EZE 39,13c          │            │││   └ that I am glorified
EZE 39,13d          │            │││      └ the utterance of the Lord God
EZE 39,14a          │            ││└ and they will set apart men continually
EZE 39,14b          │            ││   │├ that shall pass through the land
EZE 39,14c          │            ││   │└ that shall bury with the passengers those who are left over in the land
EZE 39,14d          │            ││   │   └ to cleanse it (3SgF)
EZE 39,14e          │            ││   └ after the end of seven months they shall search
EZE 39,15a          │            │└ and the passengers will pass through the land
EZE 39,15b          │            │   │└ when anyone sees a man’s bone
EZE 39,15c          │            │   │   └ then he will set a sign up by it
EZE 39,15d

│
         │            │   │      └ until the buriers will have buried him in the valley
         │            │   │            of Hamon Gog

EZE 39,16a          │            │   └ and also the name of city shall be Hamonah
EZE 39,16b          │            └ and they shall cleanse the land
EZE 39,17a          └ and you
EZE 39,17b             ││└ son of man
EZE 39,17c             │└ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 39,17d             │   └ speak to every kind of bird and to every beast of the field
EZE 39,17e             │      │└ gather
EZE 39,17f             │      │   │└ and come
EZE 39,17g             │      │   └ gather from every side to my sacrifice
EZE 39,17h             │      │      ││└ which I am going to sacrifice for you
EZE 39,17i             │      │      │└ as a great sacrifice on the mountains of Israel
EZE 39,17j             │      │      ├ and you shall eat flesh
EZE 39,17k             │      │      ├ and you shall drink blood
EZE 39,18a             │      │      │└ the flesh of mighty you shall eat
EZE 39,18b

│
            │      │      │   └ and the blood of the princes of the earth you shall drink 
            │      │      │      │   as rams, lambs and goats, bulls

EZE 39,18c             │      │      │      └ all of them are fatlings of Basan
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EZE 39,19a             │      │      ├ and you shall eat fat to satiety
EZE 39,19b             │      │      ├ and you shall drink blood to drunkenness from my sacrifice
EZE 39,19c             │      │      │└ which I have sacrificed for you
EZE 39,20a

│
            │      │      └ and you shall be glutted at my table with horses and mighty
            │      │         │   charioteers and all men of war

EZE 39,20b             │      │         └ the utterance of the Lord God
EZE 39,21a             │      └ and I will establish my glory among the nations
EZE 39,21b             │         ├ and all of the nations will see my judgment
EZE 39,21c             │         ││└ that I have executed
EZE 39,21d             │         │└ and my hand
EZE 39,21e             │         │   └ that I have laid upon them
EZE 39,22a             │         ├ then the house of Israel shall know
EZE 39,22b             │         │└ that I am the Lord their God from that day onward
EZE 39,23a             │         └ then the nations will know
EZE 39,23b             │            │└ that for their iniquity the house of Israel had gone into captivity
EZE 39,23c             │            │   └ since they had acted treacherously against me
EZE 39,23d             │            │      ├ so I hid my face from them
EZE 39,23e             │            │      ├ so I gave them into the hand of their enemies
EZE 39,23f             │            │      └ so all of them fell by the sword
EZE 39,24a

│
            │            └ according to their uncleanness and their transgressions 
            │               │   I had done unto them

EZE 39,24b             │               └ so I hid my face from them
EZE 39,25a             └ therefore
EZE 39,25b                └ thus has the Lord God said
EZE 39,25c                   └ now I will restore the captivity of Jacob
EZE 39,25d                      ├ and I will have compassion upon the whole house of Israel
EZE 39,25e                      ├ and I will be zealous for my holy name
EZE 39,26a                      │└ then they will take away their ignominy and all their treacherous act
EZE 39,26b                      │   │└ which they have acted unfaithfully against me
EZE 39,26c                      │   ├ when they dwelt in their land securely
EZE 39,26d                      │   │└ and none shall be terrified
EZE 39,27a                      │   └ when I bring them from the peoples
EZE 39,27b                      ├ and I will gather them from the lands of their enemies
EZE 39,27c                      ├ and I will be sanctified through them in the sight of many nations
EZE 39,28a                      │└ then they will know
EZE 39,28b                      │   │└ that I am the Lord their God
EZE 39,28c                      │   └ in that I took them into captivity among the nations
EZE 39,28d                      └ and I will gather them unto their land
EZE 39,28e                         ├ and I will not leave any of them there
EZE 39,29a                         └ and I will not again hide my face from them
EZE 39,29b                             └ since I have poured out my spirit upon the house of Israel
EZE 39,29c                                └ the utterance of the Lord God



CHAPTER 3

FUNCTION AND DISCOURSE STRUCTURE OF EZEKIEL 33 – 39

3.0  Overview

The goal of this chapter is first to determine the discourse functions of Ezek 33-39 based on the 

surface linguistic features and the clause hierarchical structure and then to construct the chapters’ 

discourse structure.  This chapter serves as the basic foundation for the theological implications to 

be discussed in Chapter 4.

In the large sections of direct speech in Ezek 33-39, one can observe that more than one participant 

(actor)  is  active in  the text,  and there are  shifts  both in  them and in their  addressees.   Many 

commentaries hesitate or fail to understand what is being presented by the participants in the text.77 

To present this complexity of the text properly, one needs to understand who is talking to whom 

and where the speaking begins  and ends.   This can best  be done by using an analysis  of the 

linguistic  system and their  signals.78  Therefore,  this  thesis  uses  these  factors  as  an  effective 

method to reveal the processes of reading and to understand the discourse of Ezek 33-39 that has  

been presented in the text itself.  Based on the boundaries of the textual hierarchy constructed in 

Chapter 2, the discourse of Ezek 33-39 is divided into two major divisions (i.e., 33,01a-20d and 

33,21a-39,29c) since clause 33,21a is the turning-point.  However, on account of the additional 

linguistic signals indicating syntactic structure, the present study handles the second division in six 

sections (33,21a-33d, 34,01a-31e, 35,01a-36,15d, 36,16a-37,14g, 37,15a-28c and 38,01a-39,29c). 

At the end of this chapter, the discourse structure of Ezek 33-39 is summarized and presented in 

77 Allen, says that “this structuring is developed in a most complex way: there is a series of stops and starts.”  Allen, 
Ezekiel  20-48,  170.   Block  lists  the  following difficulties  in  understanding the  text’s  complexity:  “Numerous 
repetitive and disruptive prophetic formulae appear to chop it up into little fragments.  Indeed, it is difficult to 
determine when Yahweh is addressing his messenger and when he is addressing the mountains.”  Block, Ezekiel  
(Chapters 25-48), 322.  Zimmerli also had the same problem as them: “But how are we to judge the confusing  
plethora of commissions to the prophet to speak (vv 1, 3, 6), summonses to attention (vv 1, 4) and introductory 
messenger formulae (vv 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7), which cannot be clearly assessed on the basis of the logically classificatory 
![y (“because”) (vv 2, 3b [6]) - !kl (“therefore”) (vv 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) statements?”  Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 233.  In order 
to explain this complex structure, they all mentioned ‘basic oracle’ and/or ‘secondary addition’.

78 Walton explains the following about  the signals:  “elements  of the discourse like references to  time,  place,  or 
participants remain valid and available to the reading process until they are reintroduced or replaced.”  (Footnote  
46)  Walton, Qohelet, 59.
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the form of a graphic layout (Figures 1 through 7).

3.1  Ezek 33,01a – 20d 

Based on the text-syntactic features, this section can be identified as being part of the previous 

section which began with the marker of a new narrative (N), the yhyw + time reference, in 32,17a.79 

This means that the discourse of this section should be discussed first within the context of the 

previous section.  It has been included here only because it is a part of Ezek 33.  According to this 

boundary of the text based on the surface signals, this section will be considered as supplementary 

data with regard to the ongoing theological discussion found in Chapter 4.  On account of the 

participant  shifts  in  its  discourse flow, I  have divided this  section into four parts  (33,01a-06i, 

33,07a-09f, 33,10a-11j and 33,12a-20d).  They will be discussed separately below.

3.1.1 Ezek 33,01a – 06i

Introduced by the direct quotation marker (DQ marker),  rmal,  ‘saying’ in 33,01b, the explicit 

subject, hwhy-rbd, ‘the word of the Lord’ and the complement, yla, ‘to me’ in 33,01a indicate that 

the ensuing segment is direct speech between ‘the word of the Lord’ and ‘me’.  The vocative,‘son 

of man’, ~da-!B, in 33,02a identifies the ‘me’ in 33,01a.

‘The word of the Lord’ then directly commands the ‘son of man’ to prophecy to ‘the children of 

your people’ concerning two messages, i.e., the wrong choice of the people who dwell in ‘a land’,  

#ra, in 33,02d-05e and the wrong choice  for the watchman given in 33,06a-06i.  The first person 

in 33,02e and 33,06i, however, indicates that God as the speaker in 33,02d-06i tells the messages 

to ‘the children of your people’ directly (See Table 3.1).

Before reading the two messages of God, one may ask: who are ‘the children of your people’? 

According to 33,30a-31f, it seems that they are an exilic people who can hear Ezekiel’s prophecy 

as his contemporaries.  They may come to Ezekiel to hear God’s words, but they do not put them 

into practice (v 33,31).  Another clue to their identity can be found in the midst of tracking out the 

shift of participants.  Clause 33,20a is connected with clause 33,17a because of the WQtl clause 

type (albeit with different addressees: 3rd person and 2nd person), the lexical repetition of rma, and 

79 See Section ‘2.1 Ezek 33,01a-20d’ in Chapter 2.
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the identical quotation, ynda %rD !kTy al, ‘the way of God is not right’, in 33,17b and 33,20b.  As 

a result of this connection, the second plural person in 33,20a is identified as ‘the children of your 

people’ although they are called by the vocative,  larfy tyB, ‘house of Israel’, in 33,20d.  ‘The 

children of your  people’ can be identified as  the ‘house of Israel’ who is  the audience in  the 

Babylonian exile.

The two messages that start with the CPen clause in 33,02d and 33,06a have, except for the short 

summary in  verse 33,05,  a  similar  pattern  of  addressing:  title  (CPen),  main assumption (yK + 

Yiqtol), additional assumptions (WQtl or WxQt), possible fact (WayX + Way0), results (xYqt or 

xQtl + WxYq).80

On the discourse level, however, these two messages have different points of view, emphasizing 

different results.  In the first (33,02d-05e), when the watchman has warned and the listener81 does 

not take warning, his blood will be on his head.  However, in the next (33,06a-i), if the watchman 

does not warn the people, God will seek his blood from the hand of the watchman.  The first puts  

stress on the choice of the people who dwell in the land, while the second emphasizes the choice of 

the watchman regarding whether to give the alarm to the people in the land.

In terms of the shift of participants, both the speaker and the addressee do not change during the 

message, but the main actor alters frequently through the stream of discourse.

80 In  33,02d-05e:  title  (33,02d),  main  assumption  (33,02e),  additional  assumptions  (33,02f,  33,03a  and  33,04a),  
possible  fact  (33,04c-d),  result  (33,04e)  and  short  summary  (v  33,05).   In  33,06a-06i:  title  (33,06a),  main  
assumption (33,06b), additional assumption (33,06d), possible fact (33,06f-g) and results (33,06h-i).

81 The listener is the one who takes warning, and he/she is also one of the people in the land.
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TABLE 3.1 Participant Shifts in Ezek 33,01a – 06i

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

01a - 01b Ezekiel Word of Lord (3SgM) Ezekiel (1Sg-) Reader82

02a - 02c God Ezekiel (2SgM) Ezekiel’s Audience
(3PlM)

Ezekiel

02d - 02g God People of Land (3Pl-) Sword,
Watchman (3SgM)

Ezekiel’s Audience

03a - 03d God Watchman (3SgM) Sword, People Ezekiel’s Audience
04a - 05e God Listener (3SgM)83 Sword Ezekiel’s Audience
06a - 06d God Watchman (3SgM) Sword Ezekiel’s Audience
06e - 06h God People (3SgM) Sword (3SgF),

a Soul (3SgM)
Ezekiel’s Audience

06i God God (1Sg-) Watchman Ezekiel’s Audience

3.1.2 Ezek 33,07a – 09f

In this section, the first person (33,07c and 33,08a) and the second person (33,07a, 33,08d, 33,09a 

and 33,09b) form the mainline of communication, except for the second person in 33,08c within 

the segment of the embedded quotation.

After the vocative,  ~da-!b, ‘son of man’, in 33,07b, God as the speaker appoints, according to 

verses 33,02-06, the ‘son of man’ as a watchman for the house of Israel in 33,07c-e, and then God 

explains the role of watchman: the negative role in 33,08a-g and the positive role in 33,09a-f.  The 

results of these roles are given in reversed order in 33,08f-g and in 33,09e-f and so are much more 

focused on the cost of the watchman’s role in comparison with the similar statement in 33,02d-06i.

In spite of the lexical repetition and the same clause type, the CPen clause,  hTaw, ‘and you’, in 

33,09a is not connected with clause 33,07a at the same level in the hierarchy, but with clause 

33,08a.  Clause 33,09a has a different construction syntactically (CPen) in comparison with clauses 

33,07a-b (CPen + Voct clauses construction).  The reintroduction of the lexeme rhzh, ‘warn’ and 

the participant  [vr, ‘the wicked’ in 33,09b also indicates that the segment of the CPen clause in 

33,09a is continued by the  B-InfC clause segment (v 33,08) found in the immediately preceding 

segment.  Thus, the CPen clause, ‘and you’, in 33,09a plays a role for the emphatic conversion of 

82 Since God’s messages are for ‘the children of your people’ in 33,02b and 33,12c and for ‘the house of Israel’ in 
33,10c, they may be included in the reader.  Therefore, from now on, when we mention ‘Reader’ as the addressee 
in the table of participant shifts, the main addressees of the discourse will be considered as the implicate addressee.

83 The listener is the one who takes warning, and he/she is also one of the people in the land.
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the subject (changing actant) in the discourse flow.  In this case, the text says that the ‘you’ will  

deliver his soul, irrelevant of whether the wicked takes his warning, as long as the ‘you’ warns the 

wicked.  So, one may focus on the role of the ‘you’ at this point, not on the deeds of the wicked.

TABLE 3.2 Participant Shifts in Ezek 33,07a – 09f

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

07a - 07c God God (1Sg-) Ezekiel (2SgM),
House of Israel

Ezekiel

07d - 07e God Ezekiel (2SgM) H. of Israel (3PlM) Ezekiel
08a God God (1Sg-) The Wicked Ezekiel

08b - 08c God The Wicked (2SgM) ---- The Wicked
08d - 08e God Ezekiel (2SgM) The Wicked (3SgM) Ezekiel

08f God The Wicked (3SgM) ---- Ezekiel
08g God God (1Sg-) Ezekiel (2SgM) Ezekiel

09a - 09c God Ezekiel (2SgM) The Wicked (3SgM) Ezekiel
09d - 09e God The Wicked (3SgM) ---- Ezekiel

09f God Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel

3.1.3 Ezek 33,10a – 11j

In this section, two parallel imperatives in 33,10c and in 33,11a84 govern the messages to the house 

of Israel.  The first (33,10d-h) is the speech of the house of Israel, while the latter (33,11b-j) is 

God’s response to them.  With the strong yK statement in 33,10f, the house of Israel says one to 

another and/or to Ezekiel ‘how shall we live?’,  hyxn %yaw, in 33,10h, whereas God responds to 

them with ‘why would you die?’, WtWmt hMlw, in 33,11i.

The Impv clause,  WbWv,  ‘turn’,  in 33,11g, is not connected with the previous Impv clause,  rma 

~hyla,‘say to them’, in 33,11a on account of the different addressee between 33,11a (Ezekiel, 

2SgM) and 33,11g (house of Israel, 2PlM): rather it is connected with the AjCl clause in 33,11b as 

the second statement.

84 The ‘to the house of Israel’, larfy tyB-la, found in 33,11a is pronominalized in 33,10c as the third plural person, 
‘to them’, ~hyla.
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TABLE 3.3 Participant Shifts in Ezek 33,10a – 11j

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

10a - 10c God Ezekiel (2SgM) House of Israel Ezekiel
10d - 10e God House of Israel (2PlM) ---- House of Israel
10f - 10h H. of Israel House of Israel (1Pl-) ---- Each Other and/or Ezekiel

11a God Ezekiel (2SgM) H. of Israel (3PlM) Ezekiel
11b God God (1Sg-) ---- House of Israel
11c Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader

11d - 11f God God (1Sg-) The Wicked (3SgM) House of Israel
11g - 11j God House of Israel (2PlM) ---- House of Israel

3.1.4 Ezek 33,12a – 20d

The discourse now turns back to the message to ‘the children of your people’ and continues the 

descriptive statement in this section, namely, the value of righteousness and wickedness.  In the 

hierarchy, the CPen + Voct clause combination in 33,12a-b governs one imperative clause segment 

(33,12a-16e) and one WQtl clause segment (33,17a-20d) as being at the same level.

After  the  general  rule  of  the  value  of  righteousness  and  wickedness  given  in  33,12d-j,  two 

applications follow with two conditional statements (B-InfC clauses in 33,13a and in 33,14a).  One 

is for the righteous: condition (B-InfC in 33,13a) + indirect speech (xYqt in 33,13b) + conversion 

(Wxqt + WQtl in 33,13c-d) → results (XxYq + xYqt in 33,13e and in 33,13h).  The other for the 

wicked follows a similar pattern: condition (B-InfC in 33,14a) + direct speech (xYqt in 33,14b) + 

conversion (two WQtl in 33,14c-d) → results (two xQtl + xYqt combinations in 33,15c + 33,15e-f 

& 33,16c and in 33,16d + 33,16e).  Two things indicate that the application for the wicked is 

stressed more  than the  one for  the  righteous:  first,  the  second person (2SgM) is  used for  the 

reference to ‘the wicked’ in 33,14b, unlike the third person (3SgM) for ‘the righteous’ in 33,13b, 

and second, the re-explanation of the ‘conversion’ in 33,13c-d with two xQtl clauses in 33,15c and 

33,16d is remarkable.  With this observation, one may presume that the message indicates that the 

addressee (i.e., ‘the children of your people’) imitates the example of ‘the wicked’ since they are 

underlined in the second pronoun.

In clauses 33,17a-20d, God continues his argument concerning righteousness with an identical 

repetition, the words of ‘the children of Israel’, ynda %rD !kTy al, ‘the way of God is not right’, in 
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33,17b and 33,20b, although their addressees are different: the first one is Ezekiel but in the second 

case God speaks to ‘the children of your people’ directly using the second person in 33,20a and 

33,20c.  Here again, two times the  B-InfC + WQtl clause combination denotes the conditional 

statement in 33,18a + 33,18b-c and in 33,19a + 33,19b, with the resulting xYqt clause in 33,19c.

The remarkable thing is the vocative, larfy tyB, ‘house of Israel’ in 33,20d.  Since the vocative, 

‘house of Israel’, in 33,20d hints at the identity of the second person, ‘you’, in 33,20a and 33,20c, 

the connection between 33,17a and 33,20a in the hierarchy, which causes the second person in 

33,20a and 33,20c to be identified as ‘the children of your people’ in 33,17a, may be questioned. 

If  one,  however,  sticks  to  the  identity of  the  second person in  33,20a and 33,20c not  as  ‘the 

children of your people’ in 33,17a, but only as the ‘house of Israel’ in 33,20d, one will fail to make 

any connection to the previous clause.  It means that one should conclude that ‘the children of your 

people’ is the ‘house of Israel’ in 33,20d as the result of the tracking with the second person in 

33,20a and 33,20c.  If this observation is correct, one may immediately wonder how this can be 

harmonized  within  the  text.   Why does  the  author  and/or  the  redactor  include  two  different 

references to Israel within the text?  In Ezek 33, the reference, ‘the children of your people’, is 

only used as the third person in association with Ezekiel  (33,02b, 33,12c, 33,17a and 33,30c), 

while the usage of ‘the house of Israel’ denotes a direct address to Israel using the second person 

and the vocative in 33,10c-11j and in 33,20a-d.  Therefore, one may conclude provisionally that 

the difference between the references to Israel (i.e.,  ‘house of Israel’ and ‘the children of your 

people’) denotes the manner of God’s communication with Israel (i.e., direct or indirect) found in 

Ezek 33.
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TABLE 3.4 Participant Shifts in Ezek 33,12a – 20d

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

12a - 12c God Ezekiel (2SgM) Ezekiel’s Audience Ezekiel
12d - 12j God Righteousness (3SgF)

& Wickedness (3SgM)
The Righteous,

The Wicked
Ezekiel’s Audience

13a God God (1Sg-) The Righteous Ezekiel’s Audience
13b - 13h God The Righteous (3SgM) Righteousness Ezekiel’s Audience

14a God God (1Sg-) The Wicked Ezekiel’s Audience
14b God The Wicked (2SgM) ---- The Wicked

14c - 16e God The Wicked (3SgM) Sins Ezekiel’s Audience
17a God Ezekiel’s Audience (3Pl-) ---- Ezekiel
17b Ezekiel’s 

Audience
Way of God (3SgM) ---- Each Other

17c - 17d God Their Way (3SgM) ---- Ezekiel
18a - 18c God The Righteous (3SgM) Righteousness Ezekiel
19a - 19c God The Wicked (3SgM) Wickedness Ezekiel

20a God House of Israel (2PlM) ---- House of Israel
20b H. of Israel Way of God (3SgM) ---- Each Other

20c - 20d God God (1Sg-) H. of Israel (2PlM) House of Israel

3.2  Ezek 33,21a – 33d 

Since clause 33,21a denotes the start of a new narrative (N) based on the text-syntactic features 

(yhyw + time reference), the discourse is broken suddenly by this clause.  The clause denoting a new 

beginning  governs  hierarchically  a  short  report  of  the  fall  of  Jerusalem and  the  cessation  of 

Ezekiel’s dumbness given in 33,21a-22f alongside of six narratives (NQ) starting with the phrase 

-rbd yhyw yla hwhy, ‘then the word of the Lord came to me’ (WayX), in 33,23a-33d, 34,01a-31e, 

35,01a-36,15d, 36,16a-37,14g, 37,15a-28c and 38,01a-39,29c.  Thus, the clause 33,21a has the role 

of turning-point in the discourse of Ezek 33-39.  In the discussion of the narrative section (N) in 

33,21a-22f,  one of the first  small  narrative segments  (NQ) in 33,23a-33d will  be included on 

account of the size, while the others will be discussed separately.  Furthermore, the short narrative 

section (N) in 33,21a-22f will serve as an introduction to the six narrative sections (NQ) on the 

discourse level.
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3.2.1 Ezek 33,21a – 22f

In 33,21a, the discourse is suddenly broken by the yhyw + B-InfC clause.  After that, a short narrative 

in 33,21a-22f shows the reader a new beginning at the discourse level.  Attention should be given 

to the fact that it begins with ‘us’ (‘our captivity’).  The ‘us’ seems to refer to Ezekiel and his  

audience.  So, this fact implies that the ‘us’ will experience the following prophecies.  The short 

narrative bestows two important new facts on the reader, i.e., the fall of Jerusalem and Ezekiel’s 

cessation of dumbness.  With the marking of the vocative in 33,24a and the CPen + Voct clause 

combination in 33,30a-b, two messages follow.  One is for the habitants in the land of Israel in 

33,24b-29d after the fall of Jerusalem and the other is concerning ‘the children of your people’ in 

33,30a-33d  caused  by the  opening  of  Ezekiel’s  mouth.   Therefore,  this  short  narrative  gives 

background information for understanding the messages to the addressee and even to the reader.

TABLE 3.5 Participant Shifts in Ezek 33,21a – 22f

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

21a - 21c Ezekiel Refugee (3SgM) Ezekiel (1Sg-) Reader
21d Refugee City (3SgF) ---- Ezekiel

22a - 22b Ezekiel Hand of Lord (3SgF) Ezekiel (1Sg-), 
Refugee

Reader

22c - 22d Ezekiel God (3SgM) Ezekiel’s Mouth Reader
22e - 22f Ezekiel Ezek’s Mouth (3SgM) Ezekiel (1Sg-) Reader

3.2.2 Ezek 33,23a – 29d

The yhyw + WayX clause in 33,23a starts God’s messages.  After the vocative, ~da-!B, ‘son of man’, 

in 33,24a, which leads the first message of God, the words of the habitants in the land of Israel 

(33,24d-g) are introduced in the discourse.  One may infer who the habitants are from their speech 

in 33,24d-g.  They are the survivors who have been left behind in the homeland85 since they say 

that ‘Abraham was one, yet he possessed the land’ (33,24d-e).

With an Impv clause in 33,25b and a xYqt clause in 33,27a, the !kl clause segment in 33,25a-29d 

leads off God’s response to the words of the habitants.  The rma hK clause in 33,25c and 33,27b 

denotes that God speaks to them directly.  Using emphasis, the explanation about what they do 

(using Yiqtol in 33,25d-f) and have done (using Qatal in 33,26a-c) is given twice and is concluded 

85 Greenberg, Ezekiel 21-37, 684.
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with the identical repetitions of  WvryT #rahw, ‘then should you posses the land?’, in 33,25g and 

33,26d.

The xYqt clause in 33,27a, which denotes modal sense, is connected to clause 33,25b because of 

the repetition of the lexeme rma with the same participant, ~hla, ‘to them’.  This means that the 

xYqt clause segment consists of God’s second statement to the habitants following the  rma hK 

clause in 33,27b.

Two things are mentioned in God’s second statement.  First, God will cause all the habitants who 

possess the land of Israel (33,27d-m) to perish.  Three nominal clauses (33,27e, 33,27h and 33,27l) 

denote each case of the dwellers in the land of Israel.  Second, God will make the land a desolation 

and waste so that the habitants will know who the Lord is (33,28a-29d).  Two WQtl clauses in  

33,28a and 33,29a convey the mainline within the statement.

TABLE 3.6 Participant Shifts in Ezek 33,23a – 29d

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

23a - 23b Ezekiel Word of Lord (3SgM) Ezekiel (1Sg-) Reader
24a - 24c God Habitants (-PlM) Son of Man Ezekiel
24d - 24g Habitants Abraham (3SgM) Land, Habitants (1Pl-) Each Other
25a - 25b God Ezekiel (2SgM) Habitants (3PlM) Ezekiel

25c Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
25d - 26d God Habitants (2PlM & 2PlF86) Land Habitants

27a God Ezekiel (2SgM) Habitants (3PlM) Ezekiel
27b Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader

27c - 28c God God (1Sg-) Dwellers, Escapees,
Hiders, Land,
Mt. of Israel

Habitants

29a - 29d God Habitants (3Pl-) Lord, Land Habitants

3.2.3 Ezek 33,30a – 33d

God’s message concerning ‘the children of your people’ is continued by the CPen + Voct clause 

combinations in 33,30a-b.  So, clause 33,30a is connected with clause 33,24a at the same level in 

the hierarchy.

86 In my opinion, the second feminine person (2PlF) in 33,26b denotes the women who have committed abomination,  
while the second masculine person (2PlM) in 33,26c indicates the men who have defiled their neighbor’s wife.  So, 
in 33,26b-c, God separates his words regarding their evil doings by the differences in gender.
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In this section, God explains to Ezekiel concerning ‘the children of your people’ in three steps. 

The  people’s  words  (33,30d-k)  and  actions  (33,31a-f)  are  mentioned  in  the  first  step.   After 

opening Ezekiel’s mouth in 33,22e-f, they will come to Ezekiel to listen to the words of God but 

they will not put them into practice.  Second, in verse 33,32, God talks about the people’s way of 

thinking with regard to the words of Ezekiel.  They consider Ezekiel’s words to be like a kind of  

music which is good for them to listen to.  In the last part, God is pretty sure that all things which  

he mentioned in 33,30d-32e will come true, and then they will know that a prophet has been in 

their midst (v 33,33).

TABLE 3.7 Participant Shifts in Ezek 33,30a – 33d

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

30a - 30g God Ezekiel’s Audience (-PlM) Ezekiel (2SgM) Ezekiel
30h - 30k Ezekiel’s 

Audience
Ezekiel’s Audience 

(2PlM)
Word, Lord Each Other

31a - 33d God Ezekiel’s Audience 
(3PlM)

Word, People’s Heart, 
Ezek(2SgM), Prophet

Ezekiel

3.3  Ezek 34,01a – 31e 

When one considers the participant shifts in the flow of the discourse, then after the introductory 

section on God’s commandment to Ezekiel in 34,01a-02d, the discourse of Ezek 34 can be divided 

into two major parts, each with its own set of addressees.  One addressee is to prophesy God’s 

message  to  the  shepherds  of  Israel  (34,02e-10h),  the  other  is  Israel  (34,11a-31e)  since  the 

addressee in the rma hK yK clause section (34,11a-31e) is portrayed as those who are shepherded 

by God, not as the shepherds of Israel anymore.  The rma hK yK clause in 34,11a is thus a turning 

point  of  the  discourse.   The  linguistic  challenges  in  Ezek  34 are  as  follows:  First,  who (the 

shepherd/Israel) is indicated by each referent?  Second, who is the flock (feminine/masculine)? 

Third,  what  is  their  interrelationship?   Each  of  these  challenges  will  be  discussed  separately 

(34,01a-02d, 34,02e-10h and 34,11a-31e) below.

3.3.1 Ezek 34,01a – 02d
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The discourse of Ezekiel 34 starts with indications of the ensuing direct speech from ‘the word of 

the Lord’, hwhy-rbd, to ‘me’, yla,  in 34,01a-b.  Immediately, ‘the word of the Lord’ commands the 

‘son of man’ to prophecy to ‘the shepherds of Israel’, larfy y[Ar, in 34,02b and to ‘them’, ~hyla, 

in 34,02d.  Here we have to ask: who is the ‘them’ (3PlM) in 34,02d?  Do they indicate ‘the 

shepherds  of  Israel’ from 34,02b?  The  two commandments  to  Ezekiel  (two Impv  clauses  in 

34,02b-c) and the occurrence of the lexeme ~y[r in 34,02d as a topic of the prophecy suggests two 

different addressees so that the ‘them’ in 34,02d may not be ‘the shepherds of Israel’ from 34,02b, 

but instead be ‘Israel’ from 34,02b.  The sudden introduction of the second set of addressees (i.e.,  

hnTaw, ‘concerning you’ (2PlF) in 34,17a and ~Km, ‘for you’ (2PlM) in 34,18a) as those who are 

shepherded by God (Israel) may support this account.  So, the break of discourse caused by the 

change of addressee (the shepherds of Israel → Israel) can be confirmed by the addressee of the 

rma hK yK clause segment in 34,11a-31e.  On the basis of this, it is not rash to suggest that the  

‘them’ (3PlM) from 34,02d refers to ‘Israel’ in 34,02b as the second addressee of God’s message.  

For that reason, the actual messages of the Lord to the addressees (i.e., to the shepherds of Israel 

and to Israel) commence with the rma hK-clause in 34,02e and the rma hK yK clause in 34,11a, 

respectively.

TABLE 3.8 Participant Shifts in Ezek 34,01a – 02d

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

01a - 01b Ezekiel Word of Lord (3SgM) Ezekiel (1Sg-) Reader
02a - 02d God Ezekiel (2SgM) Shepherds of Israel, 

Israel (3PlM)
Ezekiel

3.3.2 Ezek 34,02e – 10h 

In the rma hK clause section (34,02e-06d), which functions as the cause of the following two !kl 

clause sections in 34,07a-10h, God mentions two different flocks, namely ‘the flock’ in 34,02h and 

‘my  flock’ in  34,06a,  while  the  second  masculine  plural  referent  as  addressee  refers  to  the 

shepherds of Israel constantly.  With regard to ‘the flock’ in 34,02h, it is introduced as a group who 

should be shepherded by Israel’s shepherds (34,02h).  In the subordinated clauses (34,03a-05c), 

however, those who are shepherded by Israel’s shepherds are curiously referred to by two different 

pronominal referents: 3PlM (34,04f) and 3PlF (34,05a-c).  So, how could ‘the flock’ be reconciled 

with these two pronominal referents?  Who is indicated by what?  What is the relationship among 
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them?  In order to address this textual complexity, we should observe first what the text suggests. 

The following two observations in the text suggest that ‘the flock’ in 34,02h and 34,03d indicates 

the whole flock who should be taken care of by Israel’s shepherds.  First,  when ‘the flock’ is  

introduced by 34,02h, it is expressed as a collective and general one who is shepherded by the 

shepherds of Israel.  The definite article  h of  !aCh in 34,02h denotes the possessive case of the 

shepherds (their flock) since it comes here without any previous referent.  So, ‘the flock’ indicates 

the whole flock of the shepherds in terms of the field of activity.  Second, ‘the flock’ in 34,03d 

denotes a collective group of flocks in need of care since it is specified by five feminine nouns  

with  Qatal  verb  forms  in  34,04a-e  to  elucidate  the  depth  and  intensity  of  the  shepherds’ 

irresponsibility.   In other  words,  the flock is  a large group which can be divided into several 

subgroups, and the five feminine nouns with Qatal verb forms in 34,04a-e are used to elucidate the 

shepherds’ irresponsibility in what they have done so far.  Thus, the flock in 34,03d indicates a 

large and collective group of flocks which is shepherded by the shepherds.

With these observations, the following proposal for understanding the usage of the two different 

pronominal  referents  (3PlM  in  34,04f  and  3PlF  in  34,05a-c)  is  suggested.   Since  the  third 

masculine plural referent ~ta in 34,04f can not be considered to refer to the five feminine nouns in 

34,04a-e based on the disagreement in gender, one might consider that the whole Israel (‘the flock’ 

in 34,02h and 34,03d) appears once again on the stage, albeit this time in 34,04f as its pronominal 

referent (~ta, 3PlM), so that it causes clause 34,04f to connect back to clause 34,03d on the clause 

hierarchical structure.  This means that the third masculine plural referent in 34,04f refers to ‘the 

flock’ (the whole Israel)  in 34,03d in spite of a considerable distance between them.  So,  the 

pronominal referent  ~ta (3PlM) in 34,04f can be considered to indicate the whole Israel in this 

section.  In turn, the third feminine plural referents in 34,05a-c seem to refer to the five feminine 

nouns in 34,04a-e on account of the agreement in gender.  As in the relationship between ‘the 

flock’ in 34,03d and the five feminine nouns in 34,04a-e (the flock was specified by five subgroups 

to elucidate the depth and intensity of the shepherds’ irresponsibility), the  ~ta (3PlM) in 34,04f 

governs the three third feminine plural referents in 34,05a-c.  Thus, the three Way0 clauses with 

the third feminine plural referents in 34,05a-c serve as background information for what happened 

in the past.

If that is the case, what about ‘my flock’ which is introduced by 34,06a?  In what way does ‘my 

flock’ relate  to ‘the flock’ (the whole Israel)  in 34,02h?  This  requires consideration from the 

connection on the clausal hierarchy once more.  The 0Yqt clause in 34,06a is connected back to the 

h-xYqt clause in 34,02h on account of the lexical repetition of  !aC, ‘the flock’ (34,02h)  → ‘my 
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flock’ (34,06a-b), with the same Yiqtol clause.  It is possible that the introduction of ‘my flock’ into 

the discourse in an explicit way explains God’s careful attention to his flock.  This connection 

means, on the discourse level, that God’s question (the h-xYqt clause in 34,02h) is brought up by 

the  circumstances  of  his  flock  (34,06a-b).   Speaking  with  a  wider  view,  God reproaches  the 

shepherds of Israel for their unjustifiable deeds as shepherds (four Yiqtol clauses in 34,03a-d and 

six Qatal clauses in 34,04a-f) by asking the question (34,02h) regarding why they did not fairly 

feed the flock (the whole Israel), but he also considers them or some of them as his flock (‘my 

flock’ in 34,06a-b).  So, God argues with the shepherds not only about their unjustifiable deeds and 

the  unfair  treatment  for  the  flock  (34,03a-05c),  but  also  about  his  ownership  of  his  flock. 

Naturally, the shepherds of Israel had to take care of God’s flock but they did not.  At this point, no 

less significant is the fact that ‘my flock’ in 34,06a-b is considered to be those who have been 

badly shepherded by Israel’s shepherds.  Thus, my proposal is that ‘my flock’ is a kind of flock 

among Israel and ‘the flock’ (the whole Israel) in 34,02h includes ‘my flock’ in 34,06a-b.

In two !kl clause sections (the effects), two vocatives and imperatives in 34,07b-c and 34,09b-c 

denote that the addressee of God’s speaking is still the shepherds of Israel.  So, God speaks to the 

shepherds of Israel about ‘my flock’ and ‘my shepherds’ in the first !kl clause section of 34,07a-

08i, and he speaks concerning the fact that he will do three things against the shepherds (‘my 

shepherds’ in 34,08g) in the second !kl clause section in 34,09a-10h.

Some remarkable things,  in terms of the referent,  are the following.  The participant  y[r,  ‘my 

shepherds’, who is introduced by 34,08g, is not the same object as the vocative ~y[r, ‘shepherds’, 

found in 34,07b and 34,09b.  The ‘my shepherds’ is one of the main actors in this section, who is 

referred to three times as ‘the shepherds’ in 34,08h, 34,10b and 34,10f, and 7 times as the third  

plural  person87 in  34,08h,  34,08i,  34,10c,  34,10d,  34,10f,  34,10g  and  34,10h,  whereas  the 

participant ‘shepherds’ serves as the addressee who may listen to God’s message and is referred to 

two times with the vocative in 34,07b and 34,09b and two times with the imperative in 34,07c and 

34,09c.   It indicates that God tells the story of ‘my shepherds’,  referring to them in the third  

person, to the shepherds of Israel in verses 34,08 and 34,10.  The mood of the text indicates that  

they should be ‘my shepherds’ but they have not been.

Subsequently, on the discourse level, the shepherds of Israel have not fed Israel, including God’s 

flock (the  rma hK clause section), so that God’s flock among Israel has become a prey for the 

beasts of the field (the first !kl clause section).  For that reason God says to them (the shepherds of 

Israel) that he will do three things (three WQtl clauses with the first person) against his shepherds 

87 However, the third feminine plural in 34,10h signifies ‘my flock’ in 34,10g.
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who have not taken care of his flock (the second !kl clause section).

TABLE 3.9 Participant Shifts in Ezek 34,02e – 10h

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

02e Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
02f - 04f God Shepherd of Israel 

(2PlM)
Flock88 Shepherds of Israel

05a - 05c God Flock (3PlF) ---- Shepherds of Israel
06a - 06d God God’s Flock (3PlM) Searcher, Seeker Shepherds of Israel
07a - 07c Ezekiel Shepherds of Israel 

(2PlM)
Word of Lord Shepherds of Israel

08a God God (-Sg-) ---- Shepherds of Israel
08b Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader

08c - 08i God God’s Flock (3PlF) God’s Shepherds 
(3Pl- & 3PlM)

Shepherds of Israel

09a - 09c Ezekiel Shepherds of Israel 
(2PlM)

Word of Lord Shepherds of Israel

10a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
10b - 10h God God (1Sg-) God’s Shepherds 

(3PlM),
God’s Flock (3PlF)

Shepherds of Israel

3.3.3 Ezek 34,11a – 31e

When one looks carefully at the flow of the discourse, one will notice that the addressee between 

the two large sections in 34,02e-10h and in 34,11a-31e has been changed from the shepherds of 

Israel to Israel itself.  This break in the discourse can be identified by the different usage of the 

referent between the two sections.  For a considerable distance (34,11a-16f), the first person (God) 

steers the discourse as the mainline of communication with no appearance of any second person as 

the addressee.  The next two new addressees, the second feminine referent to ‘my flock’ (34,17b) 

in 34,17a and the second masculine referent to a group of flock (34,17d) in 18a, are introduced into 

the discourse of section 34,17a-31e.  For that reason, one might read this section (34,11a-16f) as a 

continuous part of the second !kl clause section (34,09a-10h) and understand that a new section 

starts with the other second person addressees at 34,17a.  To state it differently, since there is no 

88 The specified inventory about the flock is expressed in 34,04a-e.  Since the flock is that of the shepherds of Israel,  
it suggests logically that the flock is Israel.
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explicit indication of addressee, the shepherds of Israel (Voct in 34,09b) can be considered, just 

like  in  the  immediate  previous  section  (34,09a-10h),  as  the  addressees  of  section  34,11a-16f. 

Between  this  section  and  the  previous  one,  however,  a  disagreement  in  the  use  of  the  third 

masculine and common plural  referents  is  observed.   The third masculine and common plural 

referents (34,11e, 34,12d, 34,12e, 34,13a, 34,13b, 34,13c, 34,13d, 34,14a, 34,14b and 34,15b) do 

not refer to the shepherds anymore, as in the previous section in 34,09a-10h, but to a part of the 

flock that should be shepherded.  This disagreement between the third person referents suggests 

that the discourse of 34,11a-16f does not continue the subordinate relationship of the immediately 

preceding section.

If that is the case, where does one connect section 34,11a-16f in the linguistic analysis?  The two 

real linguistic clues available to us regarding a suitable connection are the third masculine and 

common plural referents to a part of the flock in 34,11a-16f and the fact that section 34,11a-16f 

begins with the rma hK yK clause by 34,11a.  The best option for these third person referents is 

‘Israel’ in 34,02b and, accordingly, they can also be harmonized with the ‘them’ (3PlM) in 34,02d, 

which has the same indication.  On the basis of the recollection of God’s command to Ezekiel to 

prophesy two times (once against the shepherds of Israel (Impv) in 34,02b and the other time to 

Israel (Impv + WQtl) in 34,03c-d) at the beginning of the discourse, it is reasonable to argue that  

God’s continued message to Israel is commenced by the rma hK yK clause in 34,11a, partially also 

because the actual messages of the Lord to the shepherds of Israel is commenced by the rma hK 

clause in 34,02e.  However, the addressee of section 34,11a-16f turns out to be Israel.  Therefore,  

the rma hK yK clause section in 34,11a-31e can be identified as God’s continued message to ‘them’ 

(Israel) in 34,02d, which can then be divided into two sections: one concerning God himself (the 

first CPen clause section in 34,11c-16f) and the other concerning his flock (the second CPen clause 

section in 34,17a-31e).  In addition to that, the second CPen clause section in 34,17a-31e consists 

of the  rma hK clause subsection (34,17c-19b) and the  !kl +  rma hK clauses subsection (34,20a-

31e), which subordinates two CPen clause segments (34,20d-30d and 34,31a-e).

Concerning  the  addressee  Israel  in  section  34,11a-16f,  two  different  groups  of  Israel  can  be 

distinguished on the basis of the different usage of pronouns.  One is the whole Israel including 

‘my flock’ and the other is ‘my flock’ only.  The whole Israel including ‘my flock’ is referred to 

with  the  third  masculine  plural  and the  third  common plural  person  (34,11e,  34,12d,  34,12e, 

34,13a, 34,13b, 34,13c, 34,13d, 34,14a, 34,14b and 34,15b), while ‘my flock’ is referred to with 

the third feminine plural and singular person (34,14c, 34,14d and 34,16f).  This relationship is well  

depicted also on the discourse level: (1) The logic in 34,11e-12c is that God will seek them (3PlM, 
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the whole Israel including ‘my flock’) out (mother clause, 34,11e) so that he will seek out ‘my 

flock’ (daughter clause, 34,12c).  (2) In 34,14a-d, God will feed them (3PlM, the whole Israel 

including ‘my flock’) in a good pasture (mother clause,  34,14a) so that there they (3PlF, ‘my 

flock’) will lie (daughter clause, 34,14c) and feed a rich pasture (daughter clause, 34,14d).  (3) In 

the case of 34,15a-16f, God says that he will feed ‘my flock’ (mother clause, 34,15a) because he 

will  cause  them (3PlM,  the  whole  Israel  including  ‘my flock’)  to  lie  down (daughter  clause, 

34,15b) so that he can feed her (3SgF, ‘my flock’) as it should be done (daughter clause, 34,16f).  

To sum up the message in 34,11a-16f simply: God will seek, deliver and bring the whole Israel 

back to their own soil and feed them on the high mountains of Israel as good grazing in order to 

search for and feed his flock among the whole Israel.

Within the second CPen clause section in 34,17a-31e, God’s critical question in 34,18a-19b (the 

cause: the rma hK clause subsection) leads to God’s two responses (the effect: the !kl + rma hK 

clauses subsection): i.e., God’s actions (the first CPen clause segment in 34,20d-30d) and God’s 

conclusive remark (the second CPen clause segment in 34,31a-e).

As has  been noted earlier,  the pronominal  referents  are  employed to differentiate  between the 

several groups of Israel in this section.  Through a careful reading of the discourse, three kinds of 

Israel are found in this section, that is, ‘my flock’, a group of Israel excluding ‘my flock’ and the 

whole  Israel  including  ‘my flock’.   The  participant  ‘my flock’ has  been  introduced  into  the 

discourse since clause 34,06a and denotes God’s real flock among Israel.  In this section the third 

feminine  plural  (34,19b,  34,21c,  34,22b,  34,23b  and  34,23d)  and  the  second  feminine  plural 

(34,17a and 34,31a) are used to refer to ‘my flock’.  The second masculine plural, as one of the 

new addressees in 34,17a-31e, is introduced in 34,18a and is portrayed as a part of the flock (a 

group of Israel).  Furthermore, they are called a sinful flock in comparision ‘my flock’ (34,18b-

19b) and as the fat sheep who will be judged by God (34,20e-21c).  Therefore, they are considered 

to be a group of Israel that excludes ‘my flock’.  In the case of the third masculine plural, one may 

find the unmarked information of the referent if one considers the cause-effect structure between 

the two sections in  34,17c-19b (rma hK clause subsection)  and in 34,20a-31e (!kl +  rma hK 

clauses subsection).  Through this consideration, the ‘them’ (3PlM) in 34,20b indicates the two 

referents together, i.e., ‘you’ (2PlM) in 34,18a-19b and ‘my flock’ in 34,19a from the immediate 

previous section.  Thus the third masculine plural in 34,20b-31e is constantly identified as the 

whole Israel including ‘my flock’.  In addition to that, the third masculine plural referent  hMh is 

identified as ‘my people, the house of Israel’ by 34,30c.  Therefore, the relationship between these 

three groups of Israel can be illustrated in the following diagram:
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The Whole Israel (3PlM & 3Pl-)

/                                   \

                    Israel excluding ‘my flock’ (2PlM)    +    ‘my flock’ (2PlF & 3PlF)

In 34,17a-b, God pays momentary attention to his flock among Israel, and then he addresses Israel 

excluding ‘my flock’ directly with a critical question in 34,18a-19b, after a short introduction to 

the question in 34,17d.  According to God’s words, Israel’s evil deeds to ‘my flock’ in 34,18a-19b 

cause God to have to prophesy to them (the whole Israel including ‘my flock’) concerning God 

himself (34,20d-30d) and concerning his flock (34,31a-e).  Concerning God himself, he will do ten 

things (the ten WQtl clauses with the first person) for ‘them’ (3PlM, the whole Israel including ‘my 

flock’):

    34,20e,   yTjpvw  ‘I will judge between the fat sheep and the lean sheep’

    34,22a,   ynacl yT[vAhw  ‘and I will deliver my flock’

    34,22c,   hfl hf !yB yTjpvw  ‘and I will judge between one sheep and another’

    34,23a,   dxa h[r ~hyl[ ytmqhw  ‘and I will set up one shepherd over them (3PlM)’

    34,25a,   ~Alv tyrB ~hl yTrkw  ‘and I will make a covenant of peace with them (3PlM)’

    34,25b,   #rah-!m h[r-hYx yTBvhw  ‘and I will eliminate a evil beast from the land’

    34,26a,   hkrB yt[bG tAbybsW ~tAa yTtnw

                  ‘and I will give a blessing to them (3PlM) and the parts round about my hill’

    34,26b,   AT[B ~vGh yTdrAhw  ‘and I will bring down the shower in its season’

    34,27g,   dYm ~yTlChw  ‘and I will deliver them (3PlM) from the hand’

    34, 29a,   ~vl [Jm ~hl ytmqhw  ‘and I will raise up for them (3PlM) a planting of renown’

Concerning his flock (2PlF), God gives a conclusive statement:

    34,31b-d,   ~kyhla yna ~Ta ~da yty[rm !ac ynac 

                      ‘My flock is the flock of my pasture.  You (Israel excluding ‘my flock’, 2PlM) 

                       are human.  I am your (Israel excluding ‘my flock’, 2PlM) God.’

What is the meaning of this remark?  Does it have theological implications?  Literally speaking, it  

seems to portray the relationships and the positions (three NmCl clauses) among the participants, 
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‘my flock’,  Israel  excluding ‘my flock’ and God.   We will  leave the interpretation open until 

further theological analysis in Chapter 4.

Israel’s knowing God (the whole Israel including ‘my flock’) is found twice in the middle of God’s 

ten actions.  One is related to ‘the showers of blessing’ (verse 34,26) and the other is connected 

with ‘a planting of renown’ (verse 34,29).

Summing up the observations in 34,17a-31e, the following conclusions can be made: First, since 

God’s flock whom he really wants to feed in a good pasture is among Israel, the whole Israel is not  

his real flock but only includes his flock.  Second, the whole Israel including ‘my flock’ will know 

that God delivers them because of his flock among them.  Third,  God’s conclusive remark in 

34,30b-d seems to establish the relationships and positions among ‘my flock’, Israel excluding ‘my 

flock’, and God: ‘my flock’ is God’s real flock; Israel is the flock who is shepherded by God; and 

God is its only shepherd.
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TABLE 3.10 Participant Shifts in Ezek 34,11a – 31e

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

11a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
11b - 15b God God (1Sg-) God’s Flock (3PlF),

Israel (3PlM & 3Pl-)
Israel89

15c Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader
16a - 16f God God (1Sg-) Israel90,

God’s Flock (3SgF)
Israel

17a - 17b God God (----) God’s Flock God’s Flock
17c Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
17d God God (-SgM) ---- -Israel91

18a - 18e God Israel (2PlM) ---- -Israel
19a - 19b God God’s Flock (3PlF) -Israel (2PlM) -Israel
20a - 20b Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) +Israel (3PlM) Reader
20c - 30c God God (1Sg-) –Israel (2PlM),

God’s Flock (3PlF),
One Shepherd,

+Israel (3PlM &3Pl-)

+Israel

30d Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader
31a - 31d God God’s Flock (----) God (1Sg-),

-Israel (2PlM)
+Israel

31e Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader

3.4  Ezek 35,01a – 36,15d 

After  the same introductory segment  as that  in 34,01a-b,  God commands Ezekiel  to  prophesy 

against  Mount  Seir  in  35,02a-03a  and  to  the  mountains  of  Israel  in  36,01a-01d.   The  two 

commandments lead the mainline of communication of the discourse in 35,01a-36,15d while the 

addressees change throughout the flow of the discourse.  In the first message to Mount Seir, the 

discourse of 35,03b-15g can be divided into two major sections marked by two  rma hK clauses 

89 Here ‘Israel’ means the whole Israel including ‘my flock’.  In this section the third masculine and common plural  
indicate the whole Israel including ‘my flock’.

90 The specified inventory about Israel is expressed in 34,16a-e, that is, the lost (34,16a), the scattered (34,16b), the 
broken (34,16c), the sick (34,16d), the fat (34,16e) and the strong (34,16e).

91 Three  kinds  of  Israel  are  found  in  34,17a-31e:  the  whole  Israel  including  ‘my flock’ (3PlM & 3Pl-),  Israel 
excluding ‘my flock’ (2PlM) and ‘my flock’ only (2PlF & 3PlF).  So, the whole Israel including ‘my flock’ is  
marked with (+) while Israel excluding ‘my flock’ is marked with (–).  In the case of only ‘my flock’, this is noted 
separately.
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and the distinctive usage of the second set of addressees, that is, two rma hK clause sections in 

35,03b-13c and 35,14a-15g.  God’s second message to the mountains of Israel in 36,01a-15d can 

also be divided into two major parts based on his two arguments about the mountains of Israel 

which are conveyed by two rma hK clause sections: 36,02a-12e (God’s first argument) and 36,13a-

15d (God’s  second argument).   Each of  the  two  rma hK sections  is  composed of  a  complex 

structure, i.e., cause-and-effect clauses (![y-!kl clauses) making up the main frame.  They will be 

discussed in detail in due order.

Before jumping into the discussion of the discourse structure, we should first ask who  the three 

second person referents are in this first half (35,01a-15g).  In the first  rma hK clause section in 

35,03b-13c, the main addressee is Mount Seir (2SgM) explicitly, while Ezekiel and the dwellers on 

Mount Seir (Idumea, cf. Deut 2,1-5) are implicit addressees.  Ezekiel also appears to be an implicit 

addressee in 35,07a-08a (three WQtl clauses).  Since Ezekiel has prophesied God’s message to his 

audiences as if God addresses them directly, when God refers to the main audience (Mount Seir) as 

the third person without any manifestation of quotation and other addressee, it means that God is  

speaking to Ezekiel.  For that reason, Ezekiel seems to participate as an addressee in 35,07a-08a. 

The second masculine plural referent in 35,09c seems to be related to the dense packing of the 

newly introduced participants in 35,08b-09b: ^ytA[bG, ‘your hills’,  ^ytAag, ‘your valleys’,  ^yqypa, 

‘your rivers’, and ^yr[, ‘your cities’.  In order to express the complete desolation of Mount Seir, it 

seems to be necessary to specify all these participants in the text.  Thus the second pronominal  

referent in 35,09c indicates the whole mountain of Seir specified by these participants.  In the case 

of the dwellers as an implicit addressee, we should notice the usage of the plural referent, instead 

of the singular, in the quotation of Mount Seir’s words in 35,10d (hWnvry, ‘we will possess her’) 

and 35,12g (Wnl, ‘to us’).  It suggests that when God addresses Mount Seir directly (2SgM), the 

actual addressee of God’s message is a party, that is, the dwellers on Mount Seir (Idumea).  In 

other words,  the dwellers participate in the discourse as an unmarked addressee whenever  the 

second masculine  singular  referent  to  Mount  Seir  appears  in  the  discourse.   For  a  while,  the 

dwellers are assigned as an actor in the discourse when they receive God’s direct response in 

35,13a-c.  The second masculine plural referent in 35,13a-b is identified as the dwellers in Mount 

Seir of 35,12f-g.  Therefore, the addressees in the first rma hK clause (35,03b-13c) are Mount Seir 

(2SgM) as a marked addressee and the dwellers in Mount Seir (Idumea) and Ezekiel as unmarked 

ones.

In  the  second  rma hK clause  section  in  35,14a-15g,  the  second  feminine  singular  referent  to 

Idumea (cf. the vocative in 35,15e) is introduced into the discourse while the second masculine 
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singular  referent  to  Mount  Seir  participates  in  the  discourse  constantly  (^txmfK in  35,15a). 

Idumea being abruptly introduced in this section, as mentioned above, supports the idea that the 

actual addressee of God’s message is a party, that is, the dwellers on Mount Seir (Idumea) when 

God addresses Mount Seir directly (2SgM) in the first rma hK clause section.  Idumea had already 

participated in the discourse as the dwellers on Mount Seir (an unmarked addressee) and as the 

second masculine plural (4 times in 35,13a-b) in the first rma hK clause section, whereas they are 

now introduced with the second feminine singular in the second rma hK clause section.  Therefore, 

although God commands Ezekiel to prophesy against Mount Seir only in 35,02b-03a, the actual 

addressees in the discourse are Mount Seir (2SgM) and Idumea (the dwellers, 2PlM and 2SgF).  In 

35,15f-g Ezekiel seems to participate as an addressee once again since these main participants 

(Mount Seir and Idumea) are suddenly referred to in the third person without the speaker having 

changed.

3.4.1 Ezek 35,01a – 03a

The indication of ensuing direct speech, from hwhy-rbd, ‘the word of the Lord’, to yla, ‘to me’, in 

35,01a-b, starts the discourse of Ezek 35.  The command of ‘the word of the Lord’ to the ‘son of 

man’ in 35,02a-03a is to prophesy God’s messages against ‘Mount Seir’, ry[f-rh.  The following 

two rma hK clause sections in 35,03b-13c and 35,14a-15g portray God’s messages.

TABLE 3.11 Participant Shifts in Ezek 35,01a – 03a

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

01a - 01b Ezekiel Word of Lord (3SgM) Ezekiel (1Sg-) Reader
02a- 03a God Ezekiel (2SgM) Mt. Seir (3SgM) Ezekiel

3.4.2 Ezek 35,03b – 13c

In the first rma hK clause section, the second masculine singular referent ry[f-rh, ‘Mount Seir’, is 

introduced into the discourse at 35,03c and then is maintained as one of the main participants until 

the end of  Ezek 35.  This  use of  referents  has the function of holding God’s  whole message 

together within the first rma hK clause section.  Therefore, God’s critical attitude ^yla ynnh, ‘now it 

is me against you’, in 35,03c governs four sub-segments of the message: God’s two actions against 
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Mount Seir in 35,03c-04d, the first cause-effect segment in 35,05a-09d, the second cause-effect 

segment in 35,10a-12b and God’s critical argument in 35,12c-13c.

God’s two actions resulting in the knowing of God by Mount Seir (35,04c-d) are denoted by two 

WQtl + first person clauses in 35,03e and 35,03f.  God proclaims that he will make Mount Seir a 

desolation.   After  this,  the  reasons  for  the  critical  attitude  are  provided  by  two  cause-effect 

segments (35,05a-09d and 35,10a-12b) and a critical argument (35,12c-13c).

The first cause (the first ![y section) is that Mount Seir delivered the children of Israel over to the 

sword at their calamity (35,05b) since it had an ancient enmity towards them (35,05a).  As an 

effect of this (the first  !kl section), God will give Mount Seir over to bloodshed (35,06d-g) and 

make it a desolation (35,08b-09b) with the result that God will be known (35,09c-d).  Besides this,  

the sudden break in the discourse and shift of addressee (Mount Seir  → Ezekiel) in 35,07a-08a 

amplifies God’s will to do these things to Mount Seir.  The second masculine plural referent in 

35,09c seems to be related to the dense packing of newly introduced participants in 35,08b-09b: 

^ytA[bG, ‘your hills’,  ^ytAag, ‘your valleys’,  ^yqypa, ‘your rivers’, and ^yr[, ‘your cities’.  On the 

discourse level,  Mount Seir  seems to be specified by these participants in the text in order to  

express  an  exhaustive  desolation  of  it.   So,  the  second person pronominal  referent  in  35,09c 

indicates the whole Mount of Seir specified by these participants.

The second cause (the second ![y section) is Mount Seir’s haughty saying:

    35,10b-d,   hWnvryw hnyyht yl tAcrah yTv-taw ~yAGh ynv-ta 
                      ‘the two nations and the two lands, to me they will belong and we will possess her’

Ezekiel comments on this briefly in 35,10e: hyh ~v hwhyw, ‘whereas the Lord had been there’.  It 

means that Mount Seir had ignored God’s presence by saying so.  The following three points bring 

the reader to conviction regarding this comment: (1) This writer’s interruption denotes a special 

mark on the discourse.  As a result, (2) the ‘waw’ in 35,10e expresses a contrast with a hostile 

atmosphere.  (3) The subject hwhy, ‘the Lord’, is fronted in the first position of the clause so that it 

emphasizes that the very one who had been there during the speech was the Lord.

Because of this second cause, in the second effect section (the second !kl section), God says that 

he will do to Mount Seir according to their anger and envy against Israel (35,11d-e), and he will 

make himself known among Israel (35,11f-g).  And then, God declares, as an effect, Mount Seir’s  

knowing of God (35,12a-b).

At the end of the first rma hK clause section, God’s critical argument in response to Mount Seir’s 

words in 35,12f-g is encountered.  The unexpected 0Qtl clause with the main participants, I (God) 
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and you (2SgM, Mount Seir), in 35,12c leads this argument, and at this point, the new participants, 

^ytAcan,  ‘your  contempts’,  and  larfy yrh,  ‘the  mountains  of  Israel’,  are  introduced  into  the 

discourse.  So, God’s argument is that he has heard Mount Seir’s contempt against the mountains 

of Israel (35,12c-g).  The first pronominal suffix  Wnl, ‘to us’, in 35,12g refers to the dwellers on 

Mount Seir and the second plural masculine referents in 35,13a-b indicate the dwellers.  For that 

reason, when the Way0 in 35,13a is connected to clause 35,12e, which can be considered as God’s 

direct response to them, God directly responds to the dwellers (2PlM, Idumea) with a reproachful 

look and says to them that they spoke and multiplied their words against him while he heard it (in 

35,13a-c).  Therefore, God’s argument in 35,03c for why he is against Mount Seir is elucidated by 

God’s response to the dwellers in 35,13a-c.

TABLE 3.12 Participant Shifts in Ezek 35,03b – 13c

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

03b Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
03c - 06b God God (1Sg-) Mt. Seir (2SgM),

Ch.of Israel (3PlM)
Mt. Seir

06c Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader
06d - 06g God God (1Sg-) Bloodshed,

Mt. Seir (2SgM)
Mt. Seir

07a - 08a God God (1Sg-) Mt. Seir (3SgM) Ezekiel
08b - 09b God God (1Sg-) Those Slain (3PlM),

Mrt. Seir (2SgM),
Specified Mt.Seir 

(3PlM)92

Mt. Seir

09c - 09d God Specified Mt. Seir (2PlM) ---- Specified Mt. Seir
10a God God (1Sg-) ---- Mt. Seir

10b - 10d Dwellers93 Two Nations & Two 
Lands (3PlF)

Dwellers
(1Sg- & 1Pl-)

Each Other

10e Ezekiel Lord (3SgM) ---- Reader
11a - 11b God God (-Sg-) ---- Mt. Seir

11c Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader
11d - 12e God God (1Sg-) Mt. Seir (2SgM),

Israel (3PlM),
Mountains of Israel

Mt. Seir

12f - 12g Dwellers Mts. of Israel (3Pl-) Dwellers (1Pl-) Each Other
13a - 13c God Dwellers (2PlM) God (1Sg-) Dwellers

92 The specified inventory about Mount Seir is expressed in 35,08b-09b: ^ytA[bG, ‘your hills’, ^ytAag, ‘your valleys’, 
^yqypa, ‘your rivers’, and ^yr[, ‘your cities’.

93 They are identified as Idumea since they live on Mount Seir (cf. Deut 2,1-5).
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3.4.3 Ezek 35,14a – 15g 

In the second rma hK clause section, the second feminine singular referent is introduced by 35,14c. 

This  referent  is  considered  to  indicate  ‘Idumea’,  ~Ada,  in  35,15e  since  Mount  Seir  is  always 

referred to with the masculine referent wheras Idumea is referred to in the feminine, namely, HLK, 

‘all of her’.  So, now Idumea has shown up as one of main addressees in the discourse, although 

they were merely alluded to as the dwellers of Mount Seir in the previous section.  God’s main 

message is that he will make Idumea a desolation while the whole earth rejoices (35,14b-c).  After 

that, God proclaims to Ezekiel that Mount Seir and Idumea will know that he is the Lord (35,15f-

g).  Meanwhile, it should be noted that the addressee has suddenly changed from Mount Seir and 

Idumea to Ezekiel by 35,15f, with God still being the speaker in the discourse.  So, here again, 

God’s  will  (the  knowing  of  God  by them)  is  amplified  by  the  effect  of  the  sudden  shift  in 

addressee.

TABLE 3.13 Participant Shifts in Ezek 35,14a – 15g

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

14a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
14b - 15e God God (1Sg-) Idumea (2SgF),

House of Israel(3SgF)
Mt. Seir & Idumea

15f - 15g God Mt.Seir & Idumea(3Pl-) ---- Ezekiel

3.4.4 Ezek 36,01a – 12e

After the direct address, hTaw, ‘and you’, in 36,01a, the vocative and imperative clauses that follow 

explicitly indicate direct speech.  One can identify the ‘you’ in 36,01a and the addressee of the 

communication as Ezekiel, on account of the vocative clause in 36,01b, ~da-!b, ‘son of man’, and 

we also get a hint from 36,01f that the speaker is God in 36,01a-d.  The set of Voct + Impv clauses  

that follow in 36,01e-f, with different addressees and participants, denote a different dialogue that 

calls for the reader’s constant attention.  The vocative indicates clearly the identity of the addressee 

and the imperative specifies what the addressee should do.

With a change of participant in the  rma hK clause (36,02a),  it  is difficult  to identify who the 

speaker is and who the addressee is, since the absence of the conjunction ‘waw’ indicates no direct 

syntactic connection with the previous clause.  Furthermore, the clause type xQtl is not part of the 
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mainline communication in a direct speech section, but instead gives background information.94 

Therefore,  the  sudden  appearance  of  xQtl  and  its  recursion  (36,02a,  36,03d,  36,04d,  36,05b, 

36,06d, 36,07b, 36,13a, 36,22c, 36,33a and 36,37a) in Ezek 36 may imply that it has a special 

function.  Through the participant shifts from the second plural masculine to the third singular  

masculine, the lexical connection between hwhy-rbD, ‘word of God’, (36,01f) and hwhy ynda rma, 

‘the Lord God has spoken’, (36,02a) clearly hints that the section following will be the dialogue of 

God.  Furthermore, it  shows strong connections to the first section.  This word of God, where 

36,02c-d is embedded95 as the quotation of the enemy’s word within God’s dialogue, is continued 

up to 36,03c.

By observing the DQ (direct speech) marker, rma, the ensuing speaker, byAah, and the addressee, 

~kyl[, in 36,02b, one may notice a discontinuance of speaker again between 36,02b and 36,02c-

d.96  Although God starts  to  speak to  the  mountain  of  Israel  in  36,02b,  God quotes  from the 

enemy’s speech (36,02c-d) as a foundation of his response97 before giving two long statements: 

concerning his anger (the first  !kl in 36,03a) and his response (the second  !kl in 36,06a).  The 

argument for his response, structurally made up of the cause (![y) followed by two effects (two !kl 

clause  in  36,03a  and 36,06a),  is  that  the  enemy took the  ‘ancient  heights’ into  its  possession 

(36,02d).

After the quotation of the enemy’s word in 36,02c-d, the first  !kl clause in 36,03a continues the 

word of God which started in the ![y clause in 36,02b.  From the set of imperative (abNh) + WQtl 

(2SgM,  Trmaw) clauses in 36,03b-c it can be surmised that God is speaking to Ezekiel.  Like in  

36,02a, God’s response as direct speech is introduced again by a rma hK clause in 36,03d, albeit 

using a different condition.98  Structurally, 36,03e-f plays an important role both as the effect of the 

enemy’s word (36,02c-d) and as the cause of the following two parallel  !kl clauses (36,04a and 

36,05a), structurally linking the lower two !kl clauses (36,04a and 36,05a) to the higher (36,03a). 

In this way, God explains the unhappy ending of the mountain of Israel caused by the remnant of 

the nations’ arrogant and cruel deed (36,03e-f), i.e., the mountain of Israel had been devastated 

and, as a result, it became a mockery and a source of whispering among the people.  Therefore, 

94 Talstra, Text Grammar and Biblical Hebrew, 276.
95 Talstra has noted the following about embedded sections: “paragraph markers can be used  recursively with the 

effect that paragraphs in a text do not appear sequentially, but can be embedded in higher level paragraphs.  A case 
of embedding results in “gapping”, i.e. splitting higher level paragraphs into the higher level paragraph.”  Talstra,  
Hierarchy of Clauses in Biblical Hebrew, 104.

96 The subject and complement in 36,02b switch places with each other in 36,02d.
97 Zimmerli denotes that this quotation is “the original motivatory element of the oracle of salvation.”  Zimmerli, 

Ezekiel 2, 233.
98 The difference between them is that  in 36,02a the speaker changes from Ezekiel to God, whereas here God’s 

speaking continues, but the addressee changes.
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Ezekiel advises the mountains of Israel to listen to God’s word (36,04a-i)99 and then, God, via the 

!kl clause in 36,05a, tells them why he is offended by the remnant of the nations and Idumea.  The 

discourse flow based on the clause hierarchy manifests that ‘the remnant of the nations’ causes 

coherence among 36,03f, 36,04h, and 36,05c through lexical repetition and alludes to who they are 

by depicting what they had done.  So, the contextual clue suggests that the remnant is connected to 

the enemy in 36,02b.  In verse 36,04, the specified inventory about the mountain of Israel gives 

more  stress  both  on  the  range  of  object  and  on  the  intensity  of  damage  since  36,04h-i  is  

epitomizing emphatically the mountain of Israel’s situation in 36,03e-g once more through fronting 

the specification.100  One gradually accumulates the information that God’s wrath to the remnant on 

account of their ungodly word in 36,02c-d is embodied in God’s rage in 36,05c-e.

The !kl clause in 36,06a, like the one in 36,03a, indicates the connection back to the ![y clause in 

36,02b.  The fact that the addressee is Ezekiel (2SgM) without a fronting rma hK clause, which is 

expected before a direct speech of God, fortifies this connection.  Thus one can expect that the next 

section will introduce the command of God to Ezekiel (36,06b-c) as the second effect of the    ![y 

clause in 36,02b.  In 36,06b, a new participant, larfy tmda, ‘the land of Israel’ is introduced here 

as a synonym of ‘the mountains of Israel’ since it uses the same pronominal suffix (2nd plural 

masculine)101 as  in  God’s  speech  (36,06e-12a).   Moreover,  it  is  also  specified  by the  similar 

inventory as  in verse 36,04.   So,  the prophet  who is  commanded by God in 36,06b-c should 

introduce God’s word in the ensuing section.  God’s message is that he will lift up his hand with 

rage because the land of Israel was reproached by the nations (36,06e-07c).

As the real effect started from the !kl clause in 36,07a, the fronted clause elements (Fr), ~yAGh in 

36,07a and  ~Taw in  36,08a,  indicate  who the receiver  of  the effect  is.   Syntactically,  the first 

singular + XQtl in 36,07c functions in a combination with the CPen clause both in 35,07d and in 

36,08a, i.e., ‘a given fact’ for ‘a result’.  As the result of XQtl + CPen, the Yiqtol clause is used 

here in 36,07f and in 36,08c-d respectively.  As for the nations, they shall be insulted (36,07f), but 

it is to the mountains of Israel that their branch shall be given, and it shall be made into fruit for 

Israel (36,08c-d).

With respect to 36,09a, it should be noted that the fronting emphatic words, ynnh yK, ‘surely behold 

me’, and the direct address, ~kyla, ‘to you’, is specified into six results concerning the mountains 

99 Structurally, the !kl clause in 36,04a is connected by the rma hK clause in 36,03d since the speaker is the same, 
that is, Ezekiel.

100 The detailed inventory in 36,06b-c omitted ‘the wastes’,  tAbrx,  and ‘the cities’,  ~yr[,  in comparison with its 
counterpart in 36,04d-g.

101 The land of Israel is introduced as the addressee of God’s word and there is, in my view, no change of addressee 
from 36,06e to 36,12a.
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of  Israel,  which  are  subordinate  to  36,08a  structurally  by the  same  indication  (the  2nd plural 

masculine)  in  an  emphatic  way.102  That  means  that  verses  36,09-12  are  not  the  mainline  of 

communication, but are supplementary to the effect as their specification.  Then, because the one 

who was angry in 36,06e is ‘I’, the first singular + WQtl of the 6 mother clauses (36,09b, 36,10a, 

36,11a, 36,11d, 36,11e and 36,12a) are structurally parallel, and their 5 results (WQtl: 36,10c-d, 

36,11b-c,  36,11f,  36,12b;  WQtl  + WxYq: 36,10b-c)103 are  subordinate  to it.   Therefore,  in the 

following text the addressee should recognize the 6 major things that God is going to do:

            36,09b     ~kyla ytynpW     ‘so, I will turn to you.’

            36,10a     hLK larfy tyB-lK ~da ~kyl[ ytyBrhw 

                           ‘so, I will cause humans to multiply upon you: all the house of Israel.’

            36,11a     hmhbW ~da ~kyl[ ytyBrhw

                          ‘so, I will cause humans and beasts to be multiplied upon you.’

            36,11d     ~kytAmdqK ~kta yTbvAhw

                          ‘so, I will cause you to dwell as in your former state.’

            36,11e     ~kytvarm ytbjhw    ‘so, I will cause you to be better than in your former time.’

            36,12a     larfy yM[-ta ~da ~kyl[ yTklAhw

                          ‘so, I will cause humans, my people of Israel, to walk upon you.’

In  36,11f-g  one  encounters  the  refrain104 the  mountains’ knowing  God.   Syntactically,  this  is 

depicted as the effect of one of the 6 mother clauses (WQtl → WQtl + NmCl), that is, God will 

cause them to be better than in former times (mother clause in 36,11e) and then the mountains will 

know that he is the Lord (daughter clause in 36,11f-g).  It means that this refrain does not have a 

role in the motivation of God's deed, rather it is a result of God's actions.

In 36,12a, which is one of the 1st singular + WQtl clauses, God tells the mountains of Israel that he 

will cause humans, his people of Israel,105 to walk upon the mountain of Israel.  And then, starting 

in 36,12b, the 2nd person masculine participant suddenly changes from plural to singular, adding 

102 Block considers verse 36,08 as “a rhetorical signal of shift in gears”, because “the conjunction plus second person 
pronoun followed by vocative of direct address occurs frequently in Ezekiel at transitional junctures.”  Block,  
Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), p.323.  However, in my view, it is here adequate to take this as being emphatic since the 
2nd plural masculine continually indicates the mountains of Israel from 36,06a, and the speaker has not changed, 
although the addressee has changed from ~yAGh, ‘the nations’ (v 36,07) to ~Taw, ‘you’ (v 36,08).

103 The WQtl + WxYq combination in 36,12c-d is not counted here because it does not belong to the main 6 mother  
clauses directly, but connects to 36,12b.

104 It occurs fifty-four times in its basic form throughout Ezekiel.  Joyce, Divine Initiative, 89.
105 The designation ‘my people Israel’ might refer to a new Israel who will live in a new land.
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the 3rd person (PlM).  In my poinion, this shift signals that the scene of the dialogue has changed 

by that time, though the actors have not yet changed.  Thus, God is now speaking to a man (the 2 nd 

singular masculine), his people of Israel, in 36,12a-e, indicating the 3 rd plural masculine to be the 

mountains of Israel.106

106 The singular masculine is not used to indicate the mountain of Israel in Ezek 36.  Furthermore, the subject of  
‘making your nation childless’,  %yAG tlKvm, in 36,13d is not ‘human’,  ~da, as in 36,12a, but the mountains of 
Israel as found in 36,13b-15d.
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TABLE 3.14 Participant Shifts in Ezek 36,01a – 12e

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

01a - 01d God Ezekiel (2SgM) Mts. of Israel Ezekiel
01e - 01f Ezekiel Mts. of Israel (2PlM) Word of Lord Mts. of Israel

02a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
02b God Enemy (3SgM) ---- Mts. of Israel

02c - 02d Enemy Ancient Heights (3SgF) ---- Themselves107

or Mts. of Israel108

03a - 03c God Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel
03d Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader

03e - 03g God Mts. of Israel (2PlM) Remnant of Nations Mts. of Israel
04a - 05a Ezekiel Mts. of Israel (2PlM) Word of Lord, 

Remnant of Nations,
Specified Mts. of Israel 

(3Pl-)109

Mts. of Israel

05b Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
05c - 05e God God (1Sg-) Remnant of Nations

& Idumea (3Pl-),
God’s Land (3SgF)

Mts. of Israel

06a - 06c God Ezekiel (2SgM) Land of Israel110 Ezekiel
06d Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader

06e-07a God God (1Sg-) Mts. of Israel (2PlM) Mts. of Israel
07b Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader

07c-12a God God (1Sg-) Nations (3PlM),
Mts.of Israel (2PlM),

Humans,
Whole House of Israel,

God’s People Israel

Mts. of Israel

12b - 12e God God’s People Israel
(2SgM)

Mountains of Israel
(3Pl- & 3PlM)

God’s People Israel

3.4.5 Ezek 36,13a – 15d

The lexical repetition,  ~lKvl (36,12e)/tlKvm (36,13d), and the continuation of God’s speaking 

107 There is no explicit addressee.
108 If we consider the connection between 36,02c-d and 36,13c-d, the addressee should be the mountain of Israel who 

is the addressee in 36,13c-d.
109 The specified inventory about the mountains of Israel is expressed in 36,04d-i: mountains, hills, rivers, valleys,  

wastes and cities.
110 The specified inventory about the land of Israel is expressed in 36,06c: mountains, hills, rivers, and valleys.
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suggests  a  direct  connection between 36,12b-e and 36,13c-d.   However,  if  one looks into  the 

details, as mentioned above, the speaker and the addressee in 36,12b-e are God and ‘you’ (2SgM, 

which indicates Israel), while the counterparts in 36,13c-d are the enemy and ‘you’ (2SgF, which 

indicates ‘heights of ancient’).  This means that there is no direct connection here: rather, the rma 

hK clause in 36,13a is connected to and parallel to the  rma hK clause in 36,02a, which is the 

second argument of God, on account of the similarity of the substructure (!kl-![y structure) and the 

process of argumentation.111  Since the active participle depicts that the unspecified subject (PlM) 

keeps speaking about something, I suggest that the subject should be ‘the enemy’ in 36,02b if we 

consider the connection between the two rma hK clauses in 36,02b and 36,13a as parallel.  Thus, 

on the discourse level the second argument of God starts in 36,13b, and the active participle (PlM) 

and the conjuction,  ![y, ‘because’, in 36,13b reintroduce the enemy’s words as the foundation of 

God’s argumentation.

With respect to 36,13c-d, it should be noted that the addressees, yTa in 36,13c and tyyh in 36,13d, 

are both the second feminine singular before understanding what the message is.  From verse 36,01 

up to  36,13b,  the singular  feminine verb form has  been used only in  36,02d (htyh),  with the 

feminine subject (~lA[ tAmb).  Therefore, with the parallel connection between the two  rma hK 

clauses in 36,02b and 36,13a, one can regard the  yTa, ‘you’, (2SgF) as denoting the  ~lA[ tAmb, 

‘ancient heights’, in 36,02d,112 and, furthermore, the enemy in 36,02b as speaking continually to 

‘you’ (2SgF) in 36,13c-d through God’s quotation.  So, like in 36,02c-d, the enemy still mocks 

‘you’ (2SgF) as a devourer of man (36,13c-d).

In 36,14a-15d,113 except for 36,14d and 36,15d where Ezekiel emphasizes God’s utterance, God’s 

speech continues the  !kl clause in 36,14a, although an interruption is made by embedding the 

direct speech (36,13c-d).114  A series of xYqt clauses emphatically express God’s response to the 

mountain of  Israel  by using  dA[,  ‘again’,  in every clause.   God also uses the second singular 

feminine pronominal suffix in his statement to indicate the addressee, like the enemy’s word in 

36,13c-d.  In my view, it emphasizes that the very ‘you’ (2SgF) who the enemy mentioned will 

have something happen to her.  So, the main argument is that ‘you (2SgF) will not devour a man 

again’.  Indicating the subordination semantically, the other clauses then go with the conjunction 

‘waw’.

On the other hand, the two refrains with slightly different verb forms in 36,14c (Piel) and 36,15c 

111 God’s argumentation is caused by the enemy’s word depicted by a direct quotation both in 36,02c-d and 36,13c-d.
112 The yTa is a singular pronoun while the ~lA[ tAmb is plural noun.
113 In this section the addressee is still the 2nd singular feminine.
114 For more about the embedding section, see Talstra, Text Grammar and Biblical Hebrew, 276.
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(Hiphil) give different stresses on God’s statements.  The former form, Piel, emphasizes that the 

things will not happen anymore to you, whereas the latter, Hiphil, heavily stresses ‘you’ who will 

not participate.  If the Piel is considered to give more of a passive sense to the object because of 

the stress on being a state than the Hiphil, which has a stress on the participant, the reader can be 

conscious of the shift from a passive sense to an active.  In this way, the lexical elements further  

emphasize God’s statement.115

TABLE 3.15 Participant Shifts in Ezek 36,13a – 15d

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

13a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
13b God Enemy (-PlM) Mts. of Israel (2PlM) Mts. of Israel

13c - 13d Enemy Mt. of Israel (2SgF) Humans Mts. of Israel
14a - 14c God Mt. of Israel (2SgF) Humans Mts. of Israel

14d Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader
15a - 15c God God (1Sg-) Mts. of Israel (2SgF) Mts. of Israel

15d Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader

3.5  Ezek 36,16a – 37,14g 

The WayX clause type  in  36,16a  is  a  typical  way to mark that  a  new discourse  starts  in  the 

narrative (NQ).116  Because it is the first clause of this type that has been encountered since 35,01a,  

this clause also functions to mark a new division in the text.117  Since the 0Qtl clause type in 37,01a 

marks  background information  instead  of  foreground (main  line)  information,  in  terms  of  the 

domain of communication in general, and also on account of the main participants of the previous 

section in 36,16a,-38d (i.e., hwhy, ‘the Lord’, and yla, ‘to me’ (Ezekiel)), the discourse in 37,01a-

14g is considered to be part of the previous discourse in 36,16a-38d.  The first half in 36,16a-38d 

has a simpler structure than the second in 37,01a-14g.  God’s argument about Israel’s unclean 

deeds in 36,17a-21c (narrative section) gives the cause of God’s response to the house of Israel in 

36,22a-38d (a large !kl clause section with three rma hK clause segments).  In the second half, a 

115 “Whereas the Piel represents the subject as transposing an object into the state or condition corresponding to the 
notion expressed by the verbal root, the Hiphil represents the subject as causing an object to participate indirectly 
as a second subject in the notion expressed by the verbal root.”  Waltke & O’Connor, Biblical Hebrew Syntax, 435.

116 Walton, Qohelet, 19.
117 This clause has a connection with Ezek 35,01a structurally.
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short  narrative  section  that  depicts  what  God  did  and  showed  to  Ezekiel  (37,01a-02e),  is 

introduced briefly and then God’s four messages to Ezekiel are initiated by four repetitions of yla 

rmaYw,  ‘then  he  said  to  me’,  in  37,03a,  37,04a,  37,09a  and  37,11a.   In  view  of  the  above 

observations and the shifts in participants in the discourse flow, we have divided this section into 

seven parts  (36,16a-21c,  36,22a-38d, 37,01a-02e,  37,03a-f,  37,04a-08f,  37,09a-10f  and 37,11a-

14g).  They will be discussed separately below.

3.5.1 Ezek 36,16a – 21c

Verse 36,16 functions to introduce explicitly what the following section will be.  Since the word of 

God has come to the speaker, what comes next will be the contents of the word.  The vocative in 

36,17a indicates directly who the addressee is in the long speech of God up to 36,22b, though 

clauses  36,20e-f  are  embedded and interrupt  the speech through the quotation  of  the enemy’s 

speaking.  This large section has God speaking to Ezekiel about what God himself did against 

Israel’s deeds in their land and among the nations where they went,118 sustaining the mainline of 

communication with the 1st singular + Way0 clause type (36,18a, 36,19a and 36,21a).119

The DQ marker, rmaB, in 36,20d introduces the word of the nations (36,20e-f) where Israel went 

and profaned God’s holy name (36,19a-20d).  From the text, it should be noted that God’s holy 

Name was profaned when the nations said that the people scattered by God’s rage (36,18a -19c) 

were the people of God and had been sent out of God’s land (36,20c-f), but God had compassion 

on his holy Name (36,21a-c).  

118 The CPen clause,  larfy tyB, in 36,17b signifies the theme of the following story and the subject of the PtcA 
clause in 36,17c semantically.

119 In this segment, the text shows a typical narrative type, i.e.,  the foreground statement with Wayyiqtol clause  
(36,17d, 36,18a, 36,19a-b, 36,20a, 36,20c and 36,21a) and the background information with xQtl (36,17e, 36,18b, 
36,19c, 36,20b and 36,21b-c).
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TABLE 3.16 Participant Shifts in Ezek 36,16a – 21c

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

16a - 16b Ezekiel Word of Lord (3SgM) Ezekiel (1Sg-) Reader
17a - 20d God God (1Sg-) H. of Israel (3PlM),

Land (3SgF), God’s 
Holy Name

Ezekiel

20e - 20f Nation House of Israel (3Pl-) ---- Themselves & Israel
21a - 21c God God (1Sg-) God’s Holy Name,

House of Israel(3Pl-)
Ezekiel

3.5.2 Ezek 36,22a – 38d 

These words give God’s argument, which follows by the !kl clause in 36,22a.120  The prepositional 

phrase larfy-tybl in the Impv clause in 36,22b shows that God’s argument is directed to Israel. 

The large portion of direct speech (DQ), with DQ marker, rma, in 36,22b, introduced at this point 

gives the contents of God’s response; it  consists of three  rma hK clauses (36,22c,  36,33a and 

36,37a) that go until up to the end of the chapter.

As mentioned above, the three rma hK clauses serve both as the major frame of the subordination 

and as the contents of the response of God.  Within the first rma hK clause section, one encounters 

a refrain, hf[ yna ~kn[ml al , ‘I am not acting for your sake’, in 36,22d and 36,32a that form the 

frame of the substructure.

The identification of the thirteen main statements with the 1st singular + WQtl121 tells us that all 

these actions (the 13 statements) are for God’s holy Name, not for ‘the house of Israel’ in 36,22e. 

The following section (36,32c-f), with modality (36,32c)122 and imperative (36,32d-e)123, declares 

that the ‘house of Israel’ should know that they are to be ashamed of their ways.

One of the remarkable things is that the nations’ knowing God comes out in 36,23a-g as the result 

120 This !kl clause in 36,22a is one of the macro syntactic signs which refer the reader back to the previous level of  
the dialogue, i.e., the vocative clause in 36,17a.  So, in this segment, the narrative section in 36,17d-21c serves as  
the cause of this !kl clause.

121 From 36,23a to 36,31c, one can identify 13 mainline statements that are parallel with the 1 st singular + WQtl 
clause  (36,23a,  36,24a,  36,24b,  36,24c,  36,25a,  36,26a,  36,26c,  36,26d,  36,27b,  36,29a,  36,29b,  36,29c  and 
36,30a).  On the level of clause type, some of them have WQtl as a sub-clause, others have WxYq.  Both cases 
have  the  same function,  namely,  the  results  of  their  main  clause,  with  the  participant  shift  (WQtl  → WQtl: 
36,23a→36,23d,  36,25a→36,25b,  36,27b→36,28a,  36,27b→36,28c,  36,30a→36,31a  and  36,30a→36,31c)  and 
with  the  construction  WQtl  →  WxYq  (36,25a→36,25c,  36,26a→36,26b,  36,26c→36,27a,  36,27b→36,27d, 
36,28c→36,28d and  36,29c→29d).

122 Syntactically, the fronting Yqtl clause expresses the meaning of modality.
123 On account of the modality in 36,32c, the imperative has been strengthened in meaning.
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of the first main statement (1Sg +WQtl) in 36,23a.  God says that the nations will know that he is  

the Lord when the holy Name that was profaned among them, is sanctified by Israel in the sight of 

the nations.  In other words, the knowing of God by the nations is not a motive of God’s initiative, 

rather it is one of the results of God’s thirteen interventions.  Therefore, in this section, God has 

made a demand not only for the knowing of God by the nations without any punishment but also 

for the need for Israel to be ashamed.

The second rma hK clause starts in 36,33a.  In this section, the 1st singular person makes up the 

main communication line (36,33c, 36,33d and 36,36g) with the fronting CPen clause, ~AyB, ‘in the 

day’.  Since this time reference governs the three mainlines structurally, the three messages (i.e., 

(1) to clean Israel from their sins, (2) to resettle the cities and (3) to do surely what he said) give a 

detailed account of what will happen in that day.  When is ‘the day’ then?  There is no explicit  

indication  in  the  previous  section.   However,  semantically it  may refer  to  the  day when God 

sanctified his holy Name with Israel in the sight of the nations (36,23g).124  This  rma hK clause 

section is connected with the first one by the ~AyB on the linguistic level.

In 36,35b-e the quotation of those who are passing by, which is introduced by a DQ marker, rma, 

in 36,35a, can be detected with the shift of mode from a dialogue (1Sg → 2PlM) to a statement 

(3SgF).  The astonishment of the passersby denotes how the nations will know that it is God who 

has done all these things (36,36a-f).  Lastly, the second rma hK clause section is closed by the third 

mainline statement (the 1st singular person) with a self confirmation (36,36g-h).

According to the  rma hK clause in 36,37a,  this section starts  God’s third response to Ezekiel. 

Similar  to  the function of  ~AyB in  36,33b,  the  clause in  36,37b also contains  a  fronted object 

element, taz, ‘this’.  At the linguistic level this taz functions as a cataphoric marker for additional 

comment.125  God tells Ezekiel that the house of Israel can also ask126 for ‘this’ (taz) to happen to 

them.  Despite this restrictive condition, God says that ‘he will multiply them like sheep and then 

they shall know that he is the Lord’.  Therefore, the function of taz and the additional comment 

make Israel’s knowing God be the cumulative goal of his response.  The only thing left for Israel 

with their knowing of God as their Lord is to ask to be multiplied.

124 In other words, this ~AyB functions to point back to the time which has already been mentioned.
125 Walton, Qohelet, 63.
126 This Yiqtol form (vrDa) should be translated with a ‘modal’ sense.
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TABLE 3.17 Participant Shifts in Ezek 36,22a – 38d

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

22a - 22b God Ezekiel (2SgM) House of Israel Ezekiel
22c Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader

22d - 23e God God (1Sg-) H. of Israel (2PlM),
God’s Holy Name,

Nations(3Pl-&3PlM)

House of Israel

23f Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader
23g - 32a God God (1Sg-) H. of Israel (2PlM),

God’s Spirit,
God’s People

House of Israel

32b Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader
32c - 32f God God (1Sg-) H. of Israel (2PlM) House of Israel

33a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
33b - 35a God God (1Sg-) H. of Israel (2PlM),

Passenger (3Pl-)
House of Israel

35b - 35e Passenger Land (3SgF) ---- ?
36a - 36h God God (1Sg-) Nations (3Pl-) House of Israel

37a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
37b - 38d God God (1Sg-) House of Israel 

(3PlM & 3Pl-)
Ezekiel

3.5.3 Ezek 37,01a – 02e 

Clause 37,01a functions as an introduction to what the following segment will be.  Since ‘the hand 

of the Lord’, hwhy-dy, came to Ezekiel (‘to me’, yl[, in 37,01a), what comes next will be Ezekiel’s 

experiences and observations that are initiated by God (‘the Lord’, hwhy, in 37,01b).  So, these two 

participants, ‘me’ (37,01a) and ‘the Lord’ (37,01b), are introduced into the discourse at this point 

and serve as the main actors on the discourse up to clause 37,14g.  In the discourse, Ezekiel’s 

experiences, which are initiated by God, serve as the foreground information being presented by 

the WayX (37,01b) and Way0 (37,01c) clauses while his observations when he passes over the 

bones  (WQtl,  37,02a)  are  presented  by  an  AjCl  (37,01d)  clause  and  hNhw +  AjCl  clauses 

combination (37,02b-c and 37,02d-e).
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TABLE 3.18 Participant Shifts in Ezek 37,01a – 02e

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

01a - 02e Ezekiel God (3SgM) Hand of Lord (3SgF),
Valley (3SgF)

Reader

3.5.4 Ezek 37,03a – 03f 

After the short account of Ezekiel’s experiences and observations (37,01a-02e), the repetition ‘then 

he said to me’, yla rmaYw, in 37,03a introduces God’s words to Ezekiel.  Two vocative clauses, ‘son 

of  man’,  ~da-!B,  in  37,03b  and  ‘o  Lord  God’,  hwhy  ynda,  in  37,03e,  give  us  corroborative 

information about who ‘he’ and ‘me’ in 37,03a are, as well as qualitative actions by labeling.  It is 

not difficult to observe that the two main participants, God (‘he’) and Ezekiel (‘me’), sustain the 

foreground information, presenting Way0 clauses in 37,03a and 37,03d, and the dialogue between 

them is Ezekiel’s personal experience of the initiator (‘Lord God’) and the prophetic task (‘son of 

man’).

TABLE 3.19 Participant Shifts in Ezek 37,03a – 03f

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

03a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
03b - 03c God Bones (3PlF) ---- Ezekiel

03d Ezekiel Ezekiel (1Sg-) ---- Reader
03e - 03f Ezekiel God (2SgM) ---- God

3.5.5 Ezek 37,04a – 08f 

The fact that the second passage repeats clause 37,03a (yla rmaYw) in 37,04a denotes that this 

clause connects back to the same level as the first (37,03a) on the discourse and so begins a new 

situation.  In 37,04b-c, God commands Ezekiel (‘you’, 2SgM) to prophesy a message to the dry 

bones of verse 37,01.  The message to the dry bones is presented by the rma hK clause segment in 

37,05a-06g.  In 37,04d-e, a sudden shift of the speaker and the addressee is begun by Ezekiel’s call 

for attention to ‘the word of the Lord’,  hwhy-rbD.  The 2nd masculine plural referent in the Impv 

clause (37,04e) is not harmonized with the 2nd masculine singular referent (Ezekiel) that was the 
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addressee in 37,04b-c.  Thus the addressee has changed to the dry bones (cf.  vocative  tAmc[h 

tAvbyh, ‘you dry bones’, in 37,04d) at this point.  The speaker here is also not God anymore.  The  

reference to God in the third person in 37,04e (hwhy-rbD, ‘the word of the Lord’) proves this fact. 

Instead, it is Ezekiel who is ordered to call the bones’ attention to God’s word, which is presented 

by the rma hK clause segment in 37,05a-06g.  In 37,04e, the 2nd masculine plural referent to the 

bones (feminine plural noun) is introduced into the discourse and is used constantly whenever the 

speaker addresses the bones directly (37,04d-e and 37,07g-i by Ezekiel; 37,05b-06g by God).  It  

seems that when speaking to the bones directly, the speakers bear in mind the fact that the bones 

are ‘the whole house of Israel’ (you, 2PlM, in 37,11b-d).

In the rma hK clause segment, God (‘I’) speaks to the dry bones (‘you’, 2PlM) concerning what he 

will do immediately (PtcA clause in 37,05b and four WQtl clauses with the 1st person in 37,06a-d) 

and what the results will be (three WQtl clauses with the 2nd person in 37,05c, 37,06e and 37,06f). 

The repetitive pattern observed in God’s description attracts the reader’s attention.  The alternate 

arrangement between God’s actions and the results is used to intensify his message.  An action 

(37,05b) and a result (37,05c) in the first section are elucidated in detail by four actions (37,06a-d) 

and two results (37,06e and 37,06f-g) in the second.  One of the two results is the dry bones’ 

knowing of God (37,06f-g).  The end of God’s message is marked by Ezekiel’s description of the 

situation from the 1st person (WQtl) in 37,07a.  From this point on, Ezekiel resumes the description 

of what he experiences after his prophecy.  He notes the noise when the dry bones come together 

(37,07c-i) and he observes what had happened to the bones (37,08a-f) next to that.  While Ezekiel 

explains the sound in 37,07g-i, he addresses the bones (you, 2PlM) directly.  The reason for the 

sound might actually be Ezekiel’s astonished response at the shocking scene.
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TABLE 3.20 Participant Shifts in Ezek 37,04a – 08f

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

04a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
04b - 04c God Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel
04d - 04e Ezekiel Bones (2PlM) ---- Bones

05a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
05b - 06g God God (1Sg-) Bones (2PlM) Bones
07a - 07f Ezekiel Ezekiel (1Sg-) Sound (3SgM) Reader
07g - 07i Ezekiel Bones (2PlM) ---- Bones
08a - 08f Ezekiel Ezekiel (1Sg-) Flesh (3SgM),

Skin (3SgM), Spirit
Reader

3.5.6 Ezek 37,09a – 10f 

The third repetition of yla rmaYw in 37,09a connects back to 37,04a, as being at the same level of 

discourse, and starts a new description of Ezekiel’s experience.  In comparison with the previous 

section, there is a similar but simpler pattern of description: God’s command to Ezekiel (37,09b-e), 

the rma hK clause (37,09f), God’s prophecy to the addressee (37,09g-i) and Ezekiel’s description 

of the situation (37,10a-f).

On the  level  of  discourse,  the  repetition  yla rmaYw,  ‘then  he  said to  me’,  in  37,09a  plays  an 

introductory role at the opening of this section.  Thus, the reader can anticipate the fact that God’s 

next words to Ezekiel will follow.  God commands the ‘son of man’ (‘you’, 2SgM; Ezekiel) to 

prophesy to the spirit (37,09b-e).  In 37,09a the introduction of God’s prophecy by the  rma hK 

clause,  as  observed earlier,  assumes  the  form of  God’s  direct  address  to  the  receiver.   In  the 

prophecy God  commands  the  spirit  to  come  into  those  slain  and  breathe  new life  into  them 

(37,09g-i).  After the prophecy in 37,10a, Ezekiel comes back to the speaker (WQtl, ‘and when I  

prophesied…’) and explains until 37,10f what happened to those slain.
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TABLE 3.21 Participant Shifts in Ezek 37,09a – 10f

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

09a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
09b - 09e God Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel

09f Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
09g - 09j God Spirit (2SgF) Those Slain (3PlM) Spirit
10a - 10f Ezekiel Ezekiel (1Sg-) God (3SgM),

Spirit (3SgF),
Those Slain (3PlM)

Reader

3.5.7 Ezek 37,11a – 14g 

The fourth description of Ezekiel’s experience is also introduced by the repetition of yla rmaYw in 

37,11a.  God (‘he’) explains to Ezekiel (‘me’) the fact that the bones are ‘the whole house of Israel’ 

(37,11b-d) and introduces Israel’s self-abandoning words (37,11f-h).  Because of their words (the 

cause), God commands the ‘son of man’ (Ezekiel) to prophesy to them (the !kl clause segment in 

37,12a-14g, the effect).   Within God’s actual message (37,12e-14g) introduced by the  rma hK 

clause (37,12d), God (‘I’) prophesies to the whole house of Israel (‘you’, 2PlM) directly.  God 

promises them five hopeful messages (PtcA and  WQtl clauses with the 1 st person): opening their 

graves (37,12e), deliverance out of their graves (37,12f), bringing them into the land of Israel 

(37,12h), putting his own spirit into them (37,14a) and placing them in their land (37,14c).  The 

results (WQtl clauses with the 2nd person) suggested are twice Israel’s knowing of God (37,13a-b 

and 37,14d-f), as well as Israel’s revival (37,14b).  In the meantime, through the label of the bones 

as yM[, ‘my people’ in 37,12g and 37,13e, the bones get qualitative appreciation as God’s people.
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TABLE 3.22 Participant Shifts in Ezek 37,11a – 14g

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

11a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
11b - 11e God Bones

(-PlM, House of Israel)
---- Ezekiel

11f - 11h Bones
(H.of Israel)

House of Israel (1Pl-) Israel’s Bones (3Pl-),
Israel’s Hope (3SgF)

Each Other

12a - 12c God Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel
12d Ezekiel Lord God (-----) ---- Reader

12e - 14g God God (1Sg-) House of Israel(2PlM)
God’s People,
God’s Spirit

House of Israel

3.6  Ezek 37,15a – 28c 

The WayX clause type in 37,15a is a typical way to mark the beginning of a new discourse in the 

narrative (NQ).  As an introductory statement identical to clauses 36,16a-b, this statement ‘then the 

word of the Lord came to me’, yla hwhy-rbd yhyw, functions to open a new discourse.

In this section, God commands Ezekiel to perform a series of actions and to prophesy in front of 

‘the children of your people’ (Ezekiel’s contemporary audience, 37,18b).  What can be observed 

are the imperative clauses dominating the mainline of communication in the discourse.  Along with 

the sequence of  God’s  command to Ezekiel,  the  discourse can be  divided into three  sections: 

introduction  and  God’s  command  of  action  (37,15a-17b),  God’s  first  command  of  prophecy 

(37,18a-20c) and God’s second command of prophecy (37,21a-28c).

After the same introductory statement ‘then the word of the Lord came to me’, the addressee can 

be easily identified by CPen (hTaw, 37,16a) and Voct (~da-!B; Ezekiel as a messenger, 37,16b) at 

the beginning of the discourse.  God as the speaker in the first section commands the ‘son of man’ 

(‘you’,  2SgM; Ezekiel) to perform a series of symbolic actions: taking two sticks (37,16c and 

37,16f), writing on them the contents that God commanded (NmCl clauses in 37,16e and 37,16h) 

on them and joining the two sticks together in Ezekiel’s hand (37,17a-b).  This symbolic action 

before their  eyes  (cf.  37,20a-c)  causes  ‘the  children of  your  people’ to  ask Ezekiel  about  the 

implied meaning (37,18d-e).

The second section is guided by the Waw (Defc, 37,18a) + rvak clause segment (37,18b-e) + Impv 
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clause (37,19a).   God expects ‘the children of  your  people’ to  ask this  question (rvak clause 

segment) out of curiosity about Ezekiel’s symbolic action.  When they ask the meaning to Ezekiel, 

God  commands  that  the  following  two  messages  (37,19a-h  and  37,21a-28c)  and  one  action 

(37,20a-c) be performed before their eyes by Ezekiel.  God’s first message is the description of the 

symbolic action in front of ‘the children of your people’, while the second is its implied meaning. 

On the discourse level, the rvak clause segment, which is brought about by the symbolic action 

(37,16c-17b) plays an important role in binding the whole discourse together since it functions as 

the condition for the following God’s two messages (37,19a-h and 37,21a-28c) and as an order for 

Ezekiel’s action (37,20a-c).  Except for the words of ‘the children of your people’ in 37,18d-e, the 

2nd masculine singular verb form in this section marks the portion of God’s words to Ezekiel (you, 

2SgM) as the mainline of communication.  For this reason, both God’s order to prophecy (Impv, 

37,19a) and the next order to act (WQtl, 37,20a) can be identified as God’s command to Ezekiel,  

and they can be connected to each other as the same level of discourse in spite of the distance.

The third section is God’s message about the implied meaning of Ezekiel’s symbolic action.  The 

addressee  (~hyla,  ‘to  them’,  in  37,21a)  of  this  message  is  identified  as  ‘the  children  of  your 

people’ (Ezekiel’s contemporary audience) in 37,18b.  In the considerably long message introduced 

by the rma hK clause of 37,21b, God speaks directly to ‘the children of your people’ concerning a 

series of hopeful messages for ‘the children of Israel’.  The participant ‘the children of Israel’ is 

introduced into the discourse by 37,21c and is always referred to in the 3rd person (3PlM and 3Pl-) 

in the message (37,21c-28c).  Since God is speaking to ‘the children of your people’, it should be 

noted that God refers only to ‘the children of Israel’ in the 3rd person (3PlM and 3Pl-)  in his 

message.  Obviously, the single reference to ‘your (2PlM) fathers’, ~kytAba, in 37,25c is separated 

from ‘the children of Israel’ and the 3rd plural person in the text.  It signifies that ‘the children of 

Israel’ who are related to God’s hopeful message are not the same as ‘the children of your people’ 

(the addressee).  Rather, they must be God’s real people in the future (cf. 37,23d-25e and 37,27b-

c).

In the message God promises to execute eleven actions (PtcA and WQtl clauses with the 1st person) 

to ‘the children of Israel’.  As one of the results, it is mentioned in 37,28a-c that the nations will  

know that God is sanctifying Israel when his sanctuary is in Israel’s midst forever.
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TABLE 3.23 Participant Shifts in Ezek 37,15a – 28c

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

15a - 15b Ezekiel Word of Lord (3SgM) Ezekiel (1Sg-) Reader
16a - 17b God Ezekiel (2SgM) Sticks (3Pl-) Ezekiel
18a -18c God Ezekiel (2SgM) Ezekiel’s Audience 

(3PlM)
Ezekiel

18d-18e Ezekiel’s 
Audience

Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel

19a God Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel
19b Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader

19c - 19h God God (1Sg-) Sticks (3Pl-) Ezekiel’s Audience
20a - 20c God Ezekiel (2SgM) Sticks (3Pl-) Ezekiel

21a God Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel
21b Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader

21c - 28c God God (1Sg-) Ch. of Israel(3Pl-,3PlM)
One King (3SgM),

One Shepherd(3SgM),
Israel’s Fathers (3Pl-),

Everlasting 
Covenant(3SgM),

God’s Tabernacle(3SgM),
Nations (3Pl-)

Ezekiel’s Audience

3.7  Ezek 38,01a – 39,29c 

Verse 38,01 marks the beginning of a new discourse starts in the narrative (WayX clause type), and 

it functions as an introduction to what the following section will be.  The direct speech from hwhy-

rbd, ‘the word of the Lord’, to yla, ‘to me’ (38,01a-b) starts the discourse of Ezek 38-39.  Before 

giving his messages to Ezekiel, God addresses Ezekiel by the special label ~da-!B, ‘son of man’, 

three times: in 38,02a (Voct), 39,01a-b (CPen + Voct) and 39,17a-b (CPen + Voct).  Since the 

dialogues that follow depend syntactically on them,  these clauses serve as the main frame of the 

whole discourse in the hierarchy bringing Ezek 38 and Ezek 39 together.  After the Voct in 38,02a, 

the discourse of Ezek 38-39 can be divided into five large parts (as presented in the previous 

chapter): God’s messages against Gog (38,03b-13j [the cause] and 38,14a-17e [the effect]), God’s 

announcement to Ezekiel (38,18a-23e) and God’s two large portions of announcement to Ezekiel 

following the prophecy against Gog, in 39,01e-07e, through two CPen clauses (39,08a-16b and 
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39,17a-29c).  The participant shifts in the flow of the discourse will be discussed separately below.

3.7.1 Ezek 38,01a – 13j

The first commandment of ‘the word of the Lord’ to the ‘son of man’ in 38,02b-03a is to prophesy 

God’s messages against ‘Gog’,  gAG.  This is part of a large section of a cause-and-effect relation, 

which is expressed by the !kl clause of 38,14a, between two commands of God to Ezekiel (‘son of 

man’) to prophesy against Gog (38,02b-03a and 38,14b-d).  Because of this, the actual messages, 

which are introduced by four rma hK clauses (38,03b, 38,10a, 38,14e and 38,17a), are divided into 

two portions: 38,03b-13j (the cause) and 38,14e-17e (the effect).

The  ynnh (NmCl)  clause  in  38,03c,  which  immediately follows  the  rma hK clause  of  38,03b, 

introduces the main participants in this section.  According to clause 38,03c, God (ynnh, ‘behold 

me’) makes an announcement to Gog (^yla, ‘against you’) about his hostile attitude toward Gog. 

The following three WQtl clauses with the first person present God’s announcements concerning 

how he will act against Gog (38,04a-c).  By clause 38,07a, the discourse presents a change of the 

main actor from God (1st person) to Gog (2nd person).  Gog becomes an active actor as the second 

person in the discourse.  Therefore, the mainline of communication can be summarized as follows. 

By the series of God’s commands (38,07a-e), Gog should prepare himself and become a leader. 

Next to that, he is summoned (38,08a) to come into the land of Israel (38,08c) and, in the end, 

march against the land with his company (38,09a).  Regarding this, it should be noted that God 

clearly states that the whole chain of Gog’s deployments are conducted by God’s design.

In the second rma hK clause section, the reintroduction of the 2nd masculine singular referent to 

Gog (38,10b-11a) indicates that the discourse resumes with God’s speaking to Gog (hwhy ynda rma 

in 10a).  In 38,11a, the quotation marker Trmaw, ‘and you will say’, introduces Gog’s monologue 

(38,11b-e).  After the monologue, the three InfC clauses in 38,12a-c return back to the level of 

God’s speaking to Gog by using the 2nd masculine singular referent to Gog (cf. ^dy in 38,12c).  By 

proclaiming that Gog’s evil plan (38,10d) and his greedy monologue (38,11a-12h) against Israel 

will  come into Gog’s mind on that day,  God reveals Gog’s role in his own design.   Gog will 

arrange these things by himself, but actually his plans will cause him to be destroyed by God’s 

will.   In 38,13a, the quotation maker  Wrmay, ‘they shall say’, and the complement  ^l, ‘to you’, 

introduce the two questions of the company of Sheba to Gog (two h-questions in 38,13b-j).  These 

questions function to intensify Gog’s superficial desire.
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TABLE 3.24 Participant Shifts in Ezek 38,01a – 13j

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

01a - 01d Ezekiel Word of Lord (3SgM) Ezekiel (1Sg-) Reader
02a - 03a God Ezekiel (2SgM) Gog (3SgM) Ezekiel

03b Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
03c - 09g God God (1Sg-) Gog (2SgM),

Mts. of Israel (3Pl-),
Israel (3SgF, 3Pl-)

Gog

10a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
10b - 11a God Gog (2SgM) It (3SgM),

Things (3PlM)
Gog

11b - 11e Gog Gog (1Sg-) Israel (-PlM) Himself
12a - 13a God Gog (2SgM) Sheba, etc. (3PlM) Gog
13b - 13j Sheba, etc. Gog (2SgM) ---- Gog

3.7.2 Ezek 38,14a – 17e 

Because of the second masculine singular reference to Ezekiel (38,14b-c) and the command to 

prophesy to Gog (14d), this section can be identified as God’s words to Ezekiel.  The !kl clause in 

38,14a functions to create a cause-and-effect relation between God’s two commands to Ezekiel 

(38,02b-03a  and  38,14b-d).   Naturally,  as  expressions  of  God’s  commands  (38,14b-d),  the 

following two rma hK clause sections in 38,14e-16g and 38,17a-e are God’s actual messages to 

Gog.  So, on the discourse level, the following two critical questions (38,14f-h and 38,17b-e) in 

these rma hK clause sections clarify to the reader what the role of Gog in God’s plan is: Gog will 

march against God’s land and people by himself, but it will be an event to establish the nations’ 

knowing of God.  That role has already been prophesied by the prophets of Israel for years.

In the two  rma hK clauses that constitute the effect sections (38,14e-16g and 38,17a-e), the 2nd 

masculine singular referent to Gog is reintroduced as the addressee.  God announces his main 

message to Gog in these  rma hK clause sections.  In the first section, God’s critical question to 

Gog (Defc + InfC + 0Yqt clauses combination in 38,14f-h) is attested by the following two facts: 

Gog and his company will come with a mighty army (38,15a-c) and they will come up against 

Israel like a cloud (38,16a-b) on that day.  In 38,16c-g God announces that he will bring Gog 

against his land because of the nations’ knowing of God in the last days.  In the second section, 
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however, God’s other question (38,17b-e) denotes a conclusive remark concerning Gog: Gog is the 

one whom God had said that he would bring against Israel.  Instead, as God’s response through 

two questions in 38,14f-h and 38,17b-e indicates, God, with the special labels, condemns Gog who 

will march against ‘my people Israel’ (38,14g and 38,16a), ‘my land’ (38,16d) and ‘my servants’ 

(38,17c-e).

TABLE 3.25 Participant Shifts in Ezek 38,14a – 17e

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

14a - 14d God Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel
14e Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader

14f - 16g God Gog (2SgM) It (3SgF), God (1Sg-) Gog
17a Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader

17b - 17e God God (1Sg-) ---- Gog

3.7.3 Ezek 38,18a – 23e 

The absence of the second masculine singular referent to Gog in this section and the presence of 

Gog referred to in the third person in 38,18b indicate that the addressee is no longer Gog but has  

instead changed to Ezekiel.  Thus, from clause 38,18a up to the end of Ezek 38, God announces to 

Ezekiel his statements.  First, God declares that in the day when Gog marches against the land of 

Israel,  his fury shall  mount in his nose (hyhw + (InfC + Msyn) + 0Yqt clauses combination in 

38,18a-d).  Before continuing his statements, God depicts what that day will look like (38,19b-

20g).  The WxQt clause with the lexeme rBD in 38,19a puts words for wrath in a fronted position. 

The larger number of new participants as explicit subjects in 38,19b-20g further elaborates the 

terrible nature of this day.  The explicit subjects — lAdG v[r, ‘a great earthquake’ (38,19b), ~Yh ygD 

fmrh-lkw hdFh tYxw ~ymVh @A[w, ‘the fish of the sea and the bird of the heaven and the beast of 

the field and all creeping thing’ (38,20a), ~dah lk, ‘all the man’ (38,20c), ~yrIhh, ‘the mountains’ 

(38,20e),  tAgrdMh,  ‘the steep places’ (38,20f), and  hmAx-lk,  ‘all wall’ (38,20g)  — are used for 

depicting the situation of the day of God’s fury.  The mainline of communication in WQtl clauses 

with the 1st person is continued by 38,21a.  In 38,21a, the discourse comes back to the mainline of 

communication using the 3rd person referent to Gog (wyl[, ‘against him’).  God then announces the 

following five statements by the WQtl clauses with the 1st person. 
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   38,21a   brx yrh-lkl wyl[ ytarqw,   ‘and I will call against him throughout all my mountains for a sword’

   38,22a   ~dbW rbdB ATa yTjPvnw,   ‘and I will plead against him with pestilence and with blood’

   38,23a   yTlDGthw,   ‘and I will magnify myself’

   38,23b   yTvDqthw,   ‘and I will sanctify myself’

   38,23c   ~yBr ~yAG yny[l yT[dAnw,   ‘and I (myself) will be known in the sight of many nations’

After defeating Gog thoroughly (38,21a and 22a), God will magnify (38,23a) and sanctify (38,23b) 

himself.  Then, as a result, the last of God’s statements (38,23c) presents the nations’ knowing of 

God in the subordinated clauses (38,23d-e).

TABLE 3.26 Participant Shifts in Ezek 38,18a – 23e

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

18a - 19a God God (1Sg-) ---- Ezekiel
19b - 20g God Earthquake (3SgM),

All Animals (3Pl-),
Mountains (3Pl-),
Steep Places (3Pl-)

Wall (3SgF) Ezekiel

21a - 23e God God (1Sg-) Man’s Sword (3SgF),
Nations (3Pl-)

Ezekiel

3.7.4 Ezek 39,01a – 16b

In 39,01a, the Waw + CPen clause with the 2nd masculine singular pronominal referent to Ezekiel 

(‘son of man’ in 39,01b) indicates that the discourse is a continuation of the previous one where 

God speaks to Ezekiel.  Since a new discourse began with the introductory statement in 38,01a 

(yla hwhy-rbd yhyw) and there has not been any clause since then similar to it in type, it is clear that 

this discourse is a part of the discourse of Ezek 38.  This new section continues up to clause 39,16b 

since the same repetition of clauses as in 39,01a-b is encountered by 39,17a-b.

On the discourse level, clause 39,01a leads into two different prophecies given to two different 

addressees.  In 39,01c-d, God commands Ezekiel to prophesy against Gog.  The rma hK clause of 

39,01e introduces God’s prophecy to Gog up until clause 39,07e.  After that, in clauses 39,08a-16b, 

God announces his  statements  to  Ezekiel  referring to  Gog in the 3rd person.   Through all  the 

statements announced by God in the first CPen clause section, God articulates his purpose to both 

Gog and Ezekiel: the total defeat of Gog in his design (39,01f-07e), the gruesome scene of Gog’s 
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defeat (39,08a-10f) and the cleansing of the land by the house of Israel (39,11a-16b).

God’s actions against Gog in this rma hK clause section are expressed in six statements and form 

the mainline of communication by WQtl clauses with 1st person:

   39,02a   ^yTbbvw,   ‘and I will turn you back’

   39,02b   ^ytaVvw,   ‘and I will lead you on’

   39,02c   !Apc ytKrYm ^ytyl[hw, 

                 ‘and I will cause you to come up from the remote parts of the north’

   39,02d   larfy yrh-l[ ^tAabhw,   ‘and I will bring you against the mountains of Israel’

   39,03a   ^lwamf dYm ^Tvq ytyKhw,   ‘and I will strike your bow from your left hand’

   39,06a   xjbl ~yYah ybvybW gAgmB Va-yTxLvw,  

                 ‘and I will send a fire upon Magog and those who inhabit the coastland in safety

In  the  message  God  pronounces  distinctly  the  following  facts:  (1)  all  events  will  work  out 

according to God’s plan, (2) Gog will perish in the aggressive war and (3) this perishing happens 

through God’s judgment upon Magog.  His goal is the knowing of God by the inhabitants of 

Magog (39,06b-c) and by the nations (39,07c-e), as well as the recognition of God’s holy Name in 

the midst of Israel (39,07a-b).  As the goal, two different ways of knowing God are presented. 

Magog’s knowing of God (39,06b-c) is correlated directly with the judgment, while the judgment 

is indirectly associated with the nations’ knowing of God (39,07c-e) since God will make his holy 

Name  known in  his  people  Israel.   This  knowing  of  God  by Israel  is  depicted  as  a  special 

relationship  between  God and Israel  in  order  not  to  let  his  holy Name be  profaned  anymore 

(39,07a-b).

Without  a change of speaker (God, the 1st person),  the 2nd masculine singular  referent  to Gog 

nonetheless disappears from 39,08a to the end of this section (39,16b).  Gog is instead referred to 

in the 3rd person three times in the discourse (39,11b, 39,11f and 39,11g).  This section can be 

identified as God’s announcements to the addressee Ezekiel about the judgmental affairs for Gog 

in that day (~AYh in 39,08d).

After God’s affirmation of his prophecy in 39,08a-b, the anaphoric marker aWh in 39,08d leads the 

affirmation to ‘the day’, ~AYh, that is explained in detail in clauses 39,09a-10e.  In 39,09a, a new 

participant larfy yr[ ybvy, ‘those who inhabit the cities of Israel’, is introduced into the discourse 

and serves as one of the main participants in this section.  It should be noted that this participant 

larfy yr[ ybvy, ‘those who inhabit the cities of Israel’, will cleanse the land, since it seems to be 
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another designation of the house of Israel.  With regard to this, Israel had defiled the land by their 

evildoing (36,17).   The following five WQtl clauses with the 3rd plural  referent to ‘those who 

inhabit  the  cities  of  Israel’ (39,09b,  39,09c,  39,09d,  39,10d  and  39,10e)  express  God’s  five 

statements that explain why the inhabitants will go forth (39,09a).  The clauses 39,11a-b with the 

reintroduction of the lexeme  ~Ay leads God’s second set of announcements (three WQtl clauses 

with the 3rd person) for the events on that day.  God will prepare a place to bury Gog on that day 

(the hyhw (WQtl) + 0Yqt clauses combination), and then, the inhabitants in the cities of Israel (3Pl-, 

‘they’)  shall  bury Gog (39,11f),  call  the  valley of  Hamon Gog (39,11g)  and cleanse the land 

(39,16b).  To express the detailed functions of the individual participants after clause 39,11g (the 

WQtl clause with the 3rd person), the three participants — larfy tyB, ‘the house of Israel’ (39,12a), 

#rah ~[-lK, ‘all the people of the land’ (39,13a), and ~yrb[h, ‘the passengers’ (39,15a) — appear 

in the discourse in an explicit way (three WQtl clauses with an explicit subject).

TABLE 3.27 Participant Shifts in Ezek 39,01a – 16b

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

01a - 01d God Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel
01e Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader

01f - 05b God God (1Sg-) Gog (2SgM) Gog
05c Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader

06a - 07e God God (1Sg-) Magog’s Dwellers (3Pl-), 
Nations (3Pl-),
Israel, Name

Gog

08a - 08b God It (3SgF) ---- Ezekiel
08c Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader

08d - 10e God Israel (3PlM)127 God (1Sg-) Ezekiel
10f Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader

11a - 13c God Israel (3Pl-)128 It (3SgM), God(1Sg-) Ezekiel
13d Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader

14a - 16b God Israel (3PlM) Passengers (3Pl-), 
Anyone (3SgM),

Buriers (3Pl-)

Ezekiel

127 The participant ‘those who inhabit the cities of Israel’ (39,09a) seems to be another designation of the house of 
Israel.

128 The participant ‘the people of the land’ (39,13a) seems to be another designation of the house of Israel.
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3.7.5 Ezek 39,17a – 29c

The repetition  of the  construction of 39,01a-b,  ~da-!b hTaw, ‘and you, son of man’, introduces 

God’s  additional  speech  to  Ezekiel  in  39,17a-b.   They  are  presented  by  two  rma hK clause 

sections, 39,17c-24b and 39,25b-29c.  Since the !kl clause in 39,25a connects the two sections on 

the  discourse  level,  these  two  rma hK clause  sections  are  constructed  as  a  cause-and-effect 

relation.  Thus, clauses 39,17c-24b show the cause while clauses 39,25b-29c reveal the effect in 

the discourse.  

In the discourse section of the cause (the first rma hK clause section), God first commands Ezekiel 

to  prophesy to all  the birds and beasts  (39,17d) so that  they participate  in  the feast  of God’s 

sacrifice (three Impv clauses in 39,17e-g and five WQtl clauses with the 2nd person in 39,17j-20b). 

Next, he addresses Ezekiel in order to explain the reason for this feast for all the birds and beasts 

(39,21a-24b).  The reason for the feast is that God can demonstrate his glory among the nations 

(39,21a).  For this reason, all of the nations (~yAGh-lk in 39,21b) will see his judgment (39,21b-e), 

the house of Israel (tyB larfy in 39,22a) shall know that he is their God from that day onward 

(39,22a-b), and the nations (~yAGh in 39,23a) will understand why he had hidden his face from 

Israel (39,23a-24b).

In the discourse section of the effect (the second rma hK clause section), which begins with the !kl 

clause of 39,25a, God announces to Ezekiel that he will restore the captivity of Jacob now (hT[, 

39,25c)  based  on  the  cause  mentioned  in  39,17c-24b.   The  detailed  procedures  of  Israel’s 

restoration from captivity are shown in an interesting order, as can be seen by the following five 

WQtl clauses with the 1st person:

   39,25d   larfy tyB-lK yTmxrw,   ‘and I will have compassion upon the whole house of Israel’

   39,25e   yvdq ~vl YtaNqw,   ‘and I will be zealous for my holy name’

   39,27b   ~hybya tAcram ~ta yTcBqw,   ‘and I will gather them from the lands of their enemies’

   39,27c   ~yBr ~yAGh yny[l ~b yTvDqnw,

                ‘and I will be sanctified through them in the sight of many nations’

   39,28d   ~tmda-l[ ~yTsNkw,   ‘and I will gather them unto their land’

A few things in these statements should be noted : (1) From this point in time, God will have 

compassion upon the whole house of Israel (39,25d) and be zealous for his holy Name (39,25e) 

again.  That will allow Israel to end their ignominy and treacherous acts (39,26a-b).  (2) Israel’s 
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gathering (39,27b and 28d) and God’s sanctification of himself through them (39,28a-c) will occur. 

Both the exile and the return will bring Israel to the knowing of God.  (3) From this point in time 

the relationship will be a new one: God promises not to hide his face from Israel anymore and to 

pour out his spirit upon them (39,28a-b).

TABLE 3.28 Participant Shifts in Ezek 39,17a – 29c

Verse Speaker Main Actor (PNG) Complement Actor Addressee

17a - 17b God Ezekiel (----) ---- Ezekiel
17c Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
17d God Ezekiel (2SgM) ---- Ezekiel

17e - 20a God Birds & Beasts (2PlM) God (1Sg-) Birds & Beasts
20b Ezekiel Lord God (----) ---- Reader

21a - 24b God God (1Sg-) Nations (3Pl-),
House of Israel (3Pl-)

Ezekiel

25a - 25b Ezekiel Lord God (3SgM) ---- Reader
25c - 29c God God (1Sg-) Whole House of 

Israel (3Pl-)
Ezekiel

3.8  Discourse Structure of Ezek 33 – 39: Summary and Theological Questions

Reading and understanding Ezek 33-39 as a discourse has been guided by the registration of the 

linguistic signals used in these chapters, e.g.,  clause types and their use of verbal tense forms, 

CPen clause, !kl-![y clauses, rma hK clause, the function of the refrains, the interactions of various 

participants in the texts and the participant shifts observed.  Based on these linguistic markers it 

has been concluded that the discourse of the chapters Ezek 33-39 consists of two major sections, 

where clause 33,21a marks the turning-point: 33,01a-20d and 33,21a-39,29c.  The shorter first part 

has been identified as a part of the previous narrative section (N), which begins with the yhyw + time 

reference in 32,17a.  In the second, much longer part, clause 33,21a denotes a new narrative (N) 

starting, which governs hierarchically a short report (33,21a-22f) and six narratives (NQ) that all 

start with the phrase yla hwhy-rbd yhyw, ‘then the word of the Lord came to me’ (WayX) found in 

33,23a-33d, 34,01a-31e, 35,01a-36,15d, 36,16a-37,14g, 37,15a-28c and 38,01a-39,29c.

In this paragraph we want to take the next step in our research, where we try to establish how to 

make the transition from a linguistic discourse analysis to questions of theology and interpretation. 
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For that reason we will do two things.  First, the full discourse structures, which were composed as 

the result of linguistic analysis of Ezek 33-39, will be summarized and presented in the form of a 

graphic  layout  (Figures  1  through  7)  based  on  the  observations  provided  in  3.1  through  3.7. 

Second, in preparation for the theological discussion of Ezek 33-39 in Chapter 4, we will address 

the question of who the main participants are in each of the textual segments listed above and 

address the question regarding what type of communication and debates are going on between 

them.  What are their interests?  What is it they agree or disagree about?  Whose past and whose  

future are being discussed in these chapters?

3.8.1 Ezek 33,01a – 20d 

With respect  to  the  first  short  segment  of  Ezek 33-39 found in  33,01a-20d,  there  are  several  

questions.   The first  is  the question of its function.   Based on syntactic observations we have 

identified clauses 33,01a-20d as being part of a narrative, running from clause 32,17a to clause 

33,20d.  This raises the question of whether the words of God about judgment and mercy and 

about the prophet’s role as a watchman ought to be read as a conclusion to the prophecies of 

judgment in the previous chapters.  This is the view of, for example, Greenberg.  He interprets 

clauses 33,01a-20d as a summary of the prophetic task thus far, before the final fall of Jerusalem.129 

This would imply that the dialogues of Israel and God in verses 33,10-11: ‘how shall we live?’, 

‘turn from your evil ways’ and in verse 33,20: ‘the way of God is not right’, ‘I will judge each of  

you’ have no longer any meaning for the future.  I have my doubts about whether that is the case.  

So instead, we will consider the option that 33,01a-20d actually is a transitional text, ending in 

verse 33,20 with the final dialogue on: ‘the way of the Lord is unjust’.  Then we could ask: what is  

the judgment God announces in the final line of verse 33,20?  What will happen after the final fall 

of Jerusalem?  We will see whether the narrative sections dependent on verse 33,21 can be read as 

an answer to this dialogue at the end of verse 33,20.

Second,  we have to  consider  the various  dialogues and their  participants in 33,01a-20d.  God 

appears to speak in different ways to his audiences.  God speaks to the prophet (‘son of man’) 

about his appointment as a watchman over the house of Israel (verses 33,07-09).  God also speaks 

to the prophet (‘son of man’) to address ‘the children of your people’ (verses 33,02, 33,12 and 

33,17), where God refers to them as ‘they’, i.e.,  a third party outside the direct speech (verses 

33,02 and 33,17).  But apart from this, God also speaks directly to ‘the house of Israel’ (verses  

129 Greenberg, Ezekiel 21-37, 680.
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33,10-11 and 33,20),  referring  to  them as  ‘you’,  plural,  i.e.,  part  of  the  direct  speech.   With 

reference to verses 33,10 and 33,11 one can still see how the transition of God’s speaking to the 

prophet into God’s speaking to the house of Israel fits the syntactic embedding of direct speech: 

the prophet is  commissioned to quote the words of God to the house of Israel.  In verse 33,20, 

however, this is no longer the case, since within the same direct speech section God switches from 

‘you’ singular to ‘you’ plural, addressing the children of your people directly.  This makes clear 

that we indeed have three main participants in this text: God, the prophet and the people (in two 

ways).  Why then are there all these various dialogues?  Clearly there is a connection between the 

negative utterances by ‘the house of Israel’ in verses 33,10 and 33,20 and the reactions given by 

God himself,  addressing them directly:  ‘surely I  have no pleasure in the death of the wicked’ 

(33,11d) and ‘each of you according to his way I will judge’ (33,20c).

Furthermore, why is God using these different names: ‘children of your people’ and ‘house of 

Israel’?  What is the difference between them?  Will God continue to use these different labels for 

Israel?   That  seems  to  be  the  case:  cf.  verse  33,30,  where  ‘the  children  of  your  people’ are 

identified as Ezekiel’s audience in exile, and 37,11ff., where again God himself reacts to a negative 

utterance of Israel, and the ‘resurrection’ of the people is applied to the entire ‘house of Israel’.  

Comparable to this is the variation in addressees in Ezek 34.

3.8.2 Ezek 33,21a – 33d 

Based on the observations made in the previous section we can proceed to read chapter 33,21ff. as 

a following step after the transition text of 33,01a-20d.  The narrative (N) is newly started by 

clause 33,21a and all the discourses from clause 33,21a to clause 39,29c are combined together on 

the discourse level.  Thus, as a result of this fact, Ezekiel’s report in 33,21a-22f (i.e., a short report 

of Jerusalem’s fall and the end of Ezekiel’s dumbness) serves as the introduction to the following 

six  narratives  (NQ)  in  33,23a-33d,  34,01a-31e,  35,01a-36,15d,  36,16a-37,14g,  37,15a-28c  and 

38,01a-39,29c.   Thus,  an inevitable  question is  raised  from this  moment:  how can the  fall  of 

Jerusalem (33,21a-d) and the end of Ezekiel’s dumbness (33,22a-f) become a starting point for the 

hopeful messages found throughout the six narratives?

In the message of 33,21a-33d it is important that the text begins with ‘us’: ‘our captivity’ (33,21a)! 

So the ‘us’ is also an important participant!  Does the prophet talk about ‘us’ elsewhere too?  Is it  

Ezekiel  and his audience together?  What does it  mean that the prophet has been freed of his 

dumbness and that on the night before the message about the fall of Jerusalem came (verse 33,22)? 
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Is the hand of God in both, i.e., a new prophecy and the fall of the city?  What prophecy is the ‘us’ 

going to experience from now on?  Are the six narratives dependent on 33,21a-22f going to answer 

that question?

Now we see that we have two groups in Israel: those in the homeland and those in exile.  Is there 

restoration for those in the land?  This appears impossible on account of their abomination and 

unclean deeds (verse 33,26).  Is it just pleasant words for those in exile?  The text states that they 

will only know that a prophet has been in their midst (verse 33,33).  Does this mean that the future 

is neither for the part of Israel left behind, nor for Israel, the audience of Ezekiel, but for a future  

generation that will return?  Thus, what is the real contrast between the two parties here?  What 

does it mean that none of them seems to be promised a future?

Furthermore,  what  will  be  God’s  word?   Who  is  going  to  benefit  from  it?   Who  will  be 

participating in restoration?  What is to be restored?  The people?  The knowledge of God?  The 

land?   The Name?  The presence of God in the world?  How will  Ezek 34-39 answer those 

questions?

3.8.3 Ezek 34,01a – 31e 

The discourse of Ezek 34 employs a complicated system in its use of participant reference.  First of 

all, we should note that there are two different addressees of God’s message in the discourse: the 

shepherds of Israel (34,02e-10h) and Israel as those who are shepherded by God (34,11a-31e).  In 

terms  of  the  use  of  the  pronominal  referents,  this  disagreement  of  addressee  is  suddenly 

encountered by the yK conjunction clause in 34,11a, which then divides the discourse into two parts 

(34,02e-10h and 34,11a-31e).  Since the referent ‘the shepherds of Israel’ does not show up in the 

second part and God’s peculiar attention on ‘my flock’ is distributed over the message in the first 

part (for instance, the sudden introduction of ‘my flock’ in 34,06a and its text-syntactic connection 

to clause 34,02h), we have to address a number of questions about the relationship between them. 

In spite of the discontinuance, is there any bridge between the two parts?  How does the discourse 

move from the message to the shepherds of Israel to the one to Israel?  Does the yK conjunction 

clause help us to discern the shift in addressees?  How does the interaction of the actants in both 

render the whole message of Ezek 34?  

In the second part, we discover that Israel has been divided into three categories by three different 

sets of pronominal referents: ‘my flock’ (2PlF & 3PlF), a group of Israel excluding ‘my flock’ 

(2PlM) and the whole Israel including ‘my flock’ (3PlM & 3Pl-).  In view of the interaction among 
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these participants, the discourse says that God will seek (34,11e-12e), deliver (34,12d-e) and bring 

the  whole  Israel  (the  whole  flock)  back  to  their  soil  (34,13a-c),  and  feed  them on  the  high 

mountains of Israel as a good grazing place in order to take care of his flock (‘my flock’) among 

the  whole  Israel  as  it  should  be  done  (34,13d-16f).   Furthermore,  through  the  antagonistic 

relationship between the evil flock (2PlM) and ‘my flock’ (2PlF & 3PlF), God denotes his special  

concern to ‘my flock’ among the whole flock.  In addition to this, keeping his attention on ‘my 

flock’ is also found in the description of divine shepherding with his servant David (34,23a-30d) 

and in God’s conclusive remark (34,31a-e).  In this regard, what is the meaning of God’s peculiar  

attention to ‘my flock’ among the whole flock?  Why does God restore the whole flock (34,13d-

16f),  not  only  ‘my flock’,  and  furthermore  call  them ‘my people’ (34,30c)?   How  does  the 

deliverance of the whole flock fit with the punishment of the evil flock among them (34,16e and 

34,20e-21c)?  God addresses directly the two audiences (2nd singular and plural) among the whole 

Israel (3rd plural).  So, for whom will the restoration occur?  Furthermore, who will perceive the 

knowing of God (34,27d-f and 34,30a-c)?  Thus, how should we interpret the meaning of God’s 

conclusive remark in 34,31b-d?  These questions will all be discussed when we examine their  

theological implications in Chapter 4.

3.8.4 Ezek 35,01a – 36,15d

In a similar way, the discourse of this section Ezek 35,01a-36,15d denotes two explicitly different 

addressees (Mount Seir in 35,01a-15g and the mountains of Israel in 36,01a-15d) and two opposite 

destinies (total destruction and desolation versus complete restoration as a place for God’s people). 

When reading these two opposite aims (judgment and restoration) together, attention should be 

given  to  the  theological  tension  between  them:  (1)  Why  should  God  require  that  the  total 

destruction  and  desolation  of  Mount  Seir  be  pronounced  in  public  prior  to  giving  a  hopeful 

message to the mountains of Israel?  (2) Through presenting these opposite goals together, what is 

God’s aim for his prophecy?  (3) Why are the results that both Mount Seir (Idumea; 35,04c-d, 

35,09c-d,  35,12a-b and 35,15f-g) and the mountains of Israel (36,11f-g) know that God is the 

Lord?

To get a clue to the answers from the discourse, we should focus on the communications between 

God and Mount Seir and between God and the mountains of Israel.  The discourse says that in the 

first part Mount Seir’s haughty sayings against the mountains of Israel (35,10a-e and 35,12c-13c) 

cause  God’s  judgment  over  it  (35,03c-04b,  35,06d-09b,  35,11b-g  and  35,14b-15e),  and  the 
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mountains of Israel, in the second, are restored as an honorable place for God’s people (36,07a-12e 

and 36,14a-15e) by God in spite of the enemy’s claim to the land as their own possession (36,02b-

d) and their mockery (36,13b-d).  Since God’s response against the haughty sayings of Mount Seir 

is very distinctly full of rage, and he communicates with the mountains of Israel concerning their 

restoration in opposition to the claims of their enemy, the discourse suggests that we must pay 

attention to the destination of the land.   This raises questions.   What  is  God planning for the 

mountains of Israel, and why does God want them to know him as the Lord?  Is his Name at stake? 

Why does he plan the fundamental transformation of the land (36,08a-12e and 36,14a-15d)?  In 

this discourse God apparently rejects others’ claim to the land as their possession.  In this regard, 

what does the land as Israel’s possession in the future (36,12a-e) mean?  Does the text speak about 

any other relationship between the land and Israel?  If so, what is the implication in terms of God’s 

future design?  These questions that are raised by the debates between the participants will guide 

us to what the discourse is discussing in this section.

3.8.5 Ezek 36,16a – 37,14g

From the text of Ezek 36,16a-37,14g it is evident that God’s holy Name was profaned when Israel 

made the land unclean by their idols (36,18a-d) and when the nations said that they who were 

scattered by God (36,19a-c) were the people of God and went out of God’s land (36,20c-f).  But, 

God still had compassion on his holy Name (36,21a-c).  Theologically, the expression of God’s 

dilemma  about  the  Name  — ‘but’,  in  36,21a  — should  be  noted  since  the  conjunction  !kl, 

‘therefore’, in 36,22a and God’s command to prophecy to the house of Israel in 36,22b signal what 

God’s  future  plan  will  be  in  relation  to  his  dilemma.   His  dilemma  was  whether  to  have 

compassion on his holy Name in spite  of Israel’s  incurable sin (36,17b-20f).   Why does God 

express his inner conflict for his holy Name?  Is it God’s motivation for Israel’s restoration?  In  

this regard, what is the meaning of the two refrains, ‘I am not acting for your (Israel) sake’, in 

36,22d and 36,32a?  In which aspect are  the restorative messages  in 36,22d-31c and 36,32a-f 

related to the refrains?  In the messages, why is Israel’s shame introduced as the result of God’s 

restoration rather than the cause?  With relation to God’s dilemma, is there any connection or 

relationship between these messages?  To take a step further, in terms of the undeserving recipient 

of favour, can the expression of God’s dilemma elucidate the message of Israel’s restoration?  

Based on text-linguistic observations, clause 37,01a is subordinated under clause 36,16a.  On the 

level of discourse, it means that the theme ‘the resurrection of dry bones’ in 37,01a-14g should be 
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interpreted as a part of the main theme found in 36,16a-38d: ‘the vindication of God’s name’. 

Thus, we should bear in mind the following two major questions in dealing with the message in 

37,01a-14g: (1) What does the miraculous event aim at in view of the vindication of God’s Name? 

(2) What is the implication of the whole message, especially with regard to the connection between 

sections 36,16a-38d and 37,01a-14g?

Within the discourse of 37,01a-14g, we encounter, after the miraculous story of dry bones (37,01a-

10f), a contrast between Israel’s self-abandoning words (37,11b-h) and Israel’s revival by the spirit 

(37,12e-14g) by the conjunction !kl in 37,12a.  We should note this contrast carefully since God 

elucidates here what the miraculous story signifies.  Most of all, does ‘the whole house of Israel’ 

(37,11d) who is identified as ‘dry bones’ by God refer to Ezekiel’s audience in exile?  Or to any 

other one?  Who are they?  What is God’s intention through the miraculous story?  Is there any 

relation with the main theme, God’s vindication of his Name?  How can we interpret this section as 

a whole (36,16a-37,14g)?

3.8.6 Ezek 37,15a – 28c

In the discourse of 37,15a-28c we hear about a curious symbolic action (37,19a-20c) and God’s 

interpretation  of  it  (37,21a-28c)  in  the  presence  of  Ezekiel’s  audience  in  exile.   In  terms  of 

participants, however, we see that the implied meaning of the action is not for them but for ‘the 

children of Israel’ (37,21c).  So who are ‘the children of Israel’?  If the reference does not allude to 

Ezekiel’s  contemporary audience, what is the implication of the fact that the series of hopeful 

messages (37,21a-28c) are not for ‘the children of your people’ but for ‘the children of Israel’ 

while God speaks directly to ‘the children of your people’?  What is God’s claim on them?

In the  message  it  is  obvious  that  ‘unity’ is  highlighted  throughout  the  discourse.   This  unity 

signifies one nation that shall not be divided and shall be reigned by one shepherd.  In which 

aspect are the nation and the only shepherd mentioned?  How does the text speak about the role of 

God’s servant David?  What exactly is the characteristic of the nation that God will establish? 

Although a great deal of space and time is spent on describing the program  — i.e., unification 

(37,22a-23a),  purification  (37,23d),  keeping  God’s  institutions  (37,23e-24e),  dwelling  in  the 

homeland (37,25a-e), making a covenant of peace (37,26a-b), setting up God’s sanctuary (37,26e) 

and the nations’ witnessing and knowing of God (37,28a-c) — it is still not entirely clear what the 

restoration exactly is.
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3.8.7 Ezek 38,01a – 39,29c

All of a sudden, we encounter an unexpected participant, Gog, and hear at length the messages 

against Gog in this section.  So we should first question what the main concern of this prophecy is 

and how this  event is connected with the previous section.  In the messages against God first 

outlines his will (38,03b-09g) in comparison with Gog’s evil plan (38,10a-13j).  Next God presents 

to Gog his role in God’s plan through two critical questions (38,14e-16g and 38,17a-e) and also to 

Ezekiel by the large portion of his statements concerning the day (38,18a-23e).  A great deal of  

space is given to this, which raises the question of why exactly God presents the role of Gog in his  

design.   What is  the aim of the role  in  the discourse?  Does it  have any relation with God’s  

restoration of Israel?  In this regard, what is the implication of the knowing of God by the nations 

in 38,23d-e?  These questions will be discussed in Chapter 4.

While Ezek 38 focuses on Gog’s role in God’s design, Ezek 39 takes an interest in the purpose and 

the procedure of God’s plan on that day: articulating God’s purpose to Gog (39,08a-16b), Israel’s 

knowing of God (39,22a-b) and solving the nations’ misunderstanding (39,23a-24b) through the 

participation of birds and beasts in the feast of God’s sacrifice (39,17c-20b) and then, finally, the 

restoration of Jacob’s captivity (39,25b-29c).  Yet, why should all the participants (i.e., Gog, Israel, 

the mountains of Israel,  all  the birds and beasts  and all  nations) be present and experience or  

witness all the restorative events on earth?  By all regards, can we determine any implications from 

this about the restoration?  Does it mean a crisis of the restoration?  Or a proof and test of the 

restoration  as  God’s  design?   From another  angle,  how is  the  restoration  of  Jacob’s  captivity 

articulated in the procedure of God’s plan?  Does it have any relation to the vindication of God’s  

holy Name (36,16a-38d; cf. 39,25e-27a)?  We will touch on these questions in the theological 

discussion in Chapter 4.
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FIGURE 1 Discourse Structure of Ezek 33,01a – 20d 
33,01a-b  God’s Words to Ezekiel [yla hwhy-rbd yhyw] (Subordination under 32,17a)
    The Central Participants: hwhy-rbd,  ~da-!B,  ^M[-ynB,  larfy tyB

      33,02a-c  General Rule for God’s Judgment [~da-!B (Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
  God → Ch. of your people
02d  ‘a land’,  #ra (CPen)
    02e-g  The people who dwell in the land appoint a watchman.
        03a-d  The watchman’s warning
        04a-d  The listener’s wrong choice: They did not take warning.
        04e      Result: The people’s blood will be upon their head.
        05a-e  Alternation: jLm Avpn rhzn aWhw, ‘but the one who had taken warning would deliver his soul’
06a  ‘concerning the watchman’,  hpChw (CPen)
    06b-g  The watchman’s wrong choice: He did not warn the people.
        06h-i  Result: God will demand the people’s blood from the hand of the watchman.
Participants:  ~da-!B,  ^M[-ynB,  #rah-~[,  hpCh,  [mVh (as main);  brxh,  #ra,  Amd,  vpn,  Anw[ (as minor)

      33,07a-b  Application of General Rule to Israel [~da-!B hTaw (CPen + Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
07c-e  God appoints Ezekiel as the watchman of the house of Israel.
    08a-e Negative role of watchman:  AKrDm [vr ryhzhl TrBd alw, 
                                                             ‘in case you did not speak to warn the wicked from his way’
        08f-g  Result: vQba ^dYm Amdw, ‘and I will seek his blood from your hand’
    09a-d Positive role of watchman: AKrDm [vr Trhzh-yK,‘if you have warned the wicked from his way’
        09e  The wicked die in his iniquity.
        09f  Result: TlCh ^vpn hTaw, ‘however, you will deliver your soul’
Participants:  ~da-!B,  [vr (as main);  hpC,  larfy tyB,  rbD,  AKrD,  Anw[,  Amd,  ^vpn (as minor)

      33,10a-b  God’s Direct Appeal for Israel’s Return [~da-!B hTaw (CPen + Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
10c  ‘say to the house of Israel’, larfy tyB-la rma (Impv)

10d-h  Israel’s excuse for his evil way:  hyxn %yaw, ‘so how shall we live?’: God → H. of Israel
11a  ‘say to them’, ~hyla rma (Impv)

  God → House of Israel
11b-f  God’s response: [vrh tAmB #Pxa-~a,  ‘surely I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked.’
11g-j  God’s Direct Appeal:  WtWmt hMlw ~y[rh ~kykrDm WbWv, 
                                               ‘turn from your evil ways.  however, why would you die?’

Participants:  ~da-!B,  larfy tyB,  yna (as main);  Wny[vp,  WnytaJx,  [vr,  AKrD,  ~y[rh ~kykrD (as minor)

      33,12a-b  God’s Application of the Value as to R. & W. to Israel [~da-!B hTaw (CPen + Voct)]
                                                                                                                                             : God → Ezekiel

12c  ‘say to the Children of your people’, ^M[-ynB-la rma (Impv)
  God → Children of your people
12d-j  Introduction of general value of righteousness & wickedness
    13a-h  Application to the righteous
    14a-16e  Application to the wicked

17a  ‘now the Children of your people have said’, ^M[ ynB Wrmaw (WQtl, 3rd Person)
17b  The people’s saying:  ynda %rD !kTy al, ‘the way of God is not right’

        17c-d  God’s answer:  !kTy-al ~KrD, ‘their way is not right’
        18a-19c  Summary of the value
20a  ‘you have said’, ~Trmaw (WQtl, 2PlM): God → House of Israel
    20b Israel’s saying:  ynda %rD !kTy al, ‘the way of God is not right’
    20c-d Conclusion (Rule):  ~kta jAPva wykrdK vya, ‘each of you according to his way I will judge’
Participants:  ~da-!B,  ^M[-ynB,  qyDCh tqdc,  [vrh t[vr,  qyDc,  [vr,  larfy tyB (as main);
                       lw[,  AtaJx,  jPvm,  ynda %rD,  ~KrD (as minor)
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FIGURE 2 Discourse Structure of Ezek 33,21a – 33d 

33,21a  Introduction to Background of God’s Messages [yhyw + Time Ref.]: Narrative
    The Central Participants:  hwhy-rbd,  ~da-!B

  Ezekiel → Reader
21a-c  Refugee’s coming

21d  Refugee’s saying:  ry[h htKh, ‘the city has fallen’
22a-f  The end of Ezekiel’s dumbness

Participants:  jylPh,  ry[h,  hwhy-dy,  yP (as main)

  23a-b  God’s Words to Ezekiel [I, yla hwhy-rbd yhyw]
    The Central Participants:  hwhy-rbd,  ~da-!B,  ^M[-ynB,  hLah tAbrxh ybvy

      24a  Message for Habitants (Addressee I) [~da-!B (Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
24b-c  Habitants’ saying

24d-g  hvrAml #rah hnTn Wnl ~yBr Wnxnaw,  ‘but we are many, to us the land has been given for possession’

25a  [!kl (MSyn)]
    25b-c  God’s 1st response (Impv)

  God → Habitants
25d-26d  God’s response to the Habitants’ evil doing 
                WvryT #rahw,  ‘then should you possess the land?’ (2 times in 25g & 26d)

    27a-b  God’s 2nd response (xYqt)
  God → Habitants
27c-m  All dwellers will perish.
28a-c  The land will be a desolation and a waste.
29a-d  Result: Habitants’ knowing of God   hMvmW hmmv #rah-ta yTtB hwhy yna -yK W[dyw,
                   ‘and then they will know that I am the Lord, when I make the land a desolation and a waste’

Participants:  ~da-!B,  hLah tAbrxh ybvy,  ~hrba (as main);  #rah,  hvrAm,  hAhy ynda,  ~kny[,  ~kylWLG,
                       ~d,  ~kBrx,  hb[AT,  Wh[r tva,  yna,  brx,  hYx,  rbD,  hmmv,  hMvm,  HZ[ !AaG,
                       larfy yrh,  hwhy,  ~tb[AT-lK (as minor)

      30a-b  Message for Israel (Addressee II) [~da-!B hTaw (CPen + Voct)] : God → Ezekiel
30c-g  Israel’s saying

30h-k   hwhy tam acAYh rbDh hm W[mvw an-WaB, 
            ‘Come now and hear what the word is which comes from the Lord’

31a-f  Israel’s doing: they will come to Ezekiel to listen to the words of God,
                                     but they will not put them into practice.
32a-e  Israel’s way of thinking: they consider Ezekiel’s saying as a kind of music.
33a-d  Result: Knowing that God’s prophet has been in the midst of Israel.
                              ~kAtb hyh aybn yK W[dyw hab hNh, 
                             ‘it surely will come that they will know that a prophet has been in their midst’

Participants:  ~da-!B,  ^M[-ynB (as main);  rbDh,  hwhy,  yM[,  ~Bl,  ~ybg[ ryv,  ^yrbD,  aybn (as minor)
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FIGURE 3 Discourse Structure of Ezek 34,01a – 31e 

  34,01a-b  God’s Words to Ezekiel [II, yla hwhy-rbd yhyw]
    The Central Participants: hwhy-rbd,  ~da-!B,  larfy y[Ar,  larfy

    34,02a  God’s Command to Prophesy [~da-!B (Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
02b     ‘prophesy against the shepherds of Israel’,  larfy y[Ar-l[ abNh (Impv)
02c-d  ‘prophesy and you must say to them (Israel) concerning the shepherds’,
             ~y[rl ~hyla Trmaw abNh (Impv)

Participants:  ~da-!B,  larfy y[Ar (as main);  ~hyla (as minor)

      34,02e  God’s Prophecy to the Shepherds of Israel [Addressee I: rma hK clause]
                                                                                                                            : God → Shepherds of Israel

02h  The cause: God’s general question
                             ~y[rh W[ry !aCh aAlh,  ‘should not the shepherds feed the flock?’  
        03a-05c  The shepherds’ irresponsibility
                      [04a-e  Israel is specified according to 5 groups.]
        06a-d  God’s ownership: God applies the general question to his flock.

07a  The 1st effect: God’s response to the shepherds I [!kl]: Ezekiel → Shepherds of Israel
        07b-c  hwhy rbD-ta W[mv ~y[r,  ‘shepherds, hear the word of the Lord’(Voct + Impv)
            08d  The cause [![y]:  zbl ynac-tAyh ![y,  ‘because my flock has become a prey’
                08e-i  God’s shepherds’ irresponsibility

09a  The 2nd effect: God’s response to the shepherds II [!kl]: Ezekiel → Shepherds of Israel
                09b-c  hwhy-rbD W[mv ~y[rh,‘you, shepherds, hear the word of the Lord’(CPen + 
Impv)
                10b-h  God’s deliverance of ‘my flock’: God’s three actions (3 WQtl + 1st person)

Participants: larfy y[Ar,  ynac (as main);  !aCh,  hayrBh,  tAlxNh,  hlAxh,  trBvNl,  txDNh,  tdbah,  hwhy rbD,
                      y[r (as minor)

      34,11a  God’s Prophecy to Israel [Addressee II: rma hK yK clause]: God → Israel
11c  ‘I myself’,  yna  (CPen)
        11d-16f  God’s deliverance of the whole flock (3PlM&3Pl-) for restoring ‘my flock’ (2PlF):
                       God’s seven actions (7 WQtl + 1st person)
            16a-e  Israel is specified according to 6 groups.

17a-b  ‘and concerning you (2PlF), O my flock’,  ynac hnTaw  (CPen + Voct)
        17c  The cause: God’s critical question [rma hK clause]
            17d  Introduction for the question
            18a  Question:  ~Km j[mh,  ‘is it small thing for you (2PlM)?’  
                18b-19b  Israel(2PlM)’s evil deeds to ‘my flock’ (3PlF)
        20a-b  The effect: God’s response to Israel [!kl + rma hK clauses]
            20d  ‘I myself’,  yna  (1st CPen)
                20e-30d  God’s shepherding the whole flock (3PlM&3Pl-) for taking care of ‘my flock’ (3PlF) :
                               God’s ten actions (10 WQtl + 1st person)
                    27d-e & 30a-b  Two times Israel’s knowing God
            31a  ‘and concerning you (2PlF)’,  !Taw  (2nd CPen)
                31b-e  God’s conclusive remark:  ~kyhla yna ~Ta ~da yty[rm !ac ynac
                           ‘my flock is the flock of my pasture, you (2PlM) are human, I am your (2PlM) God’

Participants: yna,  ynac (as main);  tdbah,  txDNh,  trBvNl,  hlAxh,  hnmVh,  hqzxh,  hnTa,  h[r,  dywd yDb[,
                      hdFh #[,  #rah,  #rah tYx,  yM[,  larfy tyB,  ~da,  ~kyhla (as minor)
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FIGURE 4 Discourse Structure of Ezek 35,01a – 36,15d 

  35,01a-b  God’s Words to Ezekiel [III, yla hwhy-rbd yhyw]
      The Central Participants:  hwhy-rbd,  ~da-!B,  ry[f rh,  ~Ada,  larfy yrh

    35,02a  God’s 1st Command to Prophesy [~da-!B (Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
02b         ry[f rh-l[ ^ynP ~yf,  ‘set your face against Mount Seir’ (Impv)
02c-03a  AL Trmaw wyl[ abNhw,  ‘and prophecy against him and you must say to him’ (Impv + WQtl)

Participants:  ~da-!B,  ry[f rh (as main)

       35,03b  God’s Prophecy to Mt. Seir & the Dwellers [1st rma hK clause]: God → Mt.Seir & Dwellers
03c-d  God’s critical attitude against Mt. Seir
            03e  ^yl[ ydy ytyjnw,  ‘and I will stretch out my hand over you’
            03f  hMvmW hmmv ^yTtnW,  ‘and I will make you a desolation and a waste’
                    04c-d  Mt. Seir’s knowing of God

    05a  The 1st cause [![y]: Mt. Seir had an ancient enmity (to Israel)
                    05b  …brx-ydy-l[ larfy-ynB-ta rGTw,
                           ‘you delivered the children of Israel over to the power of the sword…’
            06a  The 1st effect [!kl]
                    06d-09b  God will give Mt. Seir over to bloodshed and make Mt. Seir a desolation.

07a-08a  Three pieces of background information on the future event: God → Ezekiel
09c-d  Specified (2PlM: ^ytA[bG, ^ytAag, ^yqypa, ^yr[) Mt. Seir’s knowing of God

    10a  The 2nd cause [![y]: Mt. Seir’s saying
10b-d  hWnvryw hnyyht yl tAcrah yTv-taw ~yAGh ynv-ta,
          ‘the two nations and the two lands, to me they will belong and we will possess her’

            11a  The 2nd effect [!kl]
                    11d-g  God will do according to the anger and envy that Mt. Seir has done
                                in the two nations and the two lands
                    12a-b  Mt. Seir’s knowing of God

    12c  God’s argument: God has heard all Mt. Seir’s contempts which he has spoken against Mt. of Israel.
12f-g  The dwellers’ saying:  hlkal WnTn Wnl hmmv,
                                               ‘they have been desolated, to us they have been given for 
food’

            13a-c  God’s response to the dwellers

Participants:  ry[f-rh,  yna (as main);  larfy-ynB,  ^ytA[bG,  ^ytAag,  ^yqypa-lk,  ^yr[,  ~yAGh ynv,  tAcrah yTv,
                       hwhy,  larfy yrh (as minor)

       35,14a  God’s Prophecy to Mt. Seir & Idumea [2nd rma hK clause]: God → Mt. Seir & Idumea
14b-15e  God will make Idumea a desolation when the whole earth rejoices.
15f-g  Mt. Seir & Idumea’s knowing of God: God → Ezekiel

Participants:  ry[f-rh,  ~Ada-lk (as main);  #rah-lK,  larfy-tyB (as minor)
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    36,01a-d  God’s 2nd Command to Prophesy [~da-!B hTaw (CPen + Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
01e-f  Ezekiel’s exhortation: Ezekiel → Mts. of Israel

         36,02a  God’s 1st Argument about Mts. of Israel [1st rma hK clause]: God → Mts. of Israel
02b  Foundation of God’s 1st response [![y] 

02c-d  Quotation of enemy’s arrogant words:  WnL htyh hvrAml ~lA[ tAmbW xah
                                                                         ‘aha! the ancient heights have become our possession’

03a-c  God’s anger [1st !kl]: God → Ezekiel
      03d  Direct speech of God [rma hK + ![y clauses]
            03e-g  Mts. of Israel: Desolation & mockery by people

04a-i  Ezekiel’s request for Mts. of Israel’s attention [ !kl + rma hK clauses]: Ezekiel → Mts. of Israel
         05a-e  Remnant of the nations: Evil deed [!kl + rma hK clauses]

06a-c  God’s 1st response to Mts. of Israel [2nd !kl] : God → Ezekiel
      06d-f  Direct speech of God [rma hK + ![y clauses]
         07a-b  [!kl + rma hK clauses]
            07c-f  To the nations: They will be insulted.
            08a-12e  To Mts. of Israel: God will restore the land of Israel
                        → Specified into 6 statements (1st singular + WQtl)
                       11e-g  Mountains’ knowing God

  God → Israel 
12b-e  Israel will become the possession of the Mts. of Israel never be joined again to make
           them childless.

Participants:  ~da-!b,  larfy yrh,  hwhy-rbD,  larfy yM[ (as main);  byAah,  ~lA[ tAmb,  ~yAGh tyrav,  ~Ada,
                 larfy tmda,  ~yrh,  tA[bG,  ~yqypa,  tAyaG,  tAbrx,  ~yr[,  ~yAGh (as minor)

         36,13a  God’s 2nd Argument about Mts. of Israel [2nd rma hK clause]: God → Mts. of Israel
13b  Foundation of God’s 2nd response [![y] 

13c-d  Quotation of enemy’s mockery:  tyyh %yAG tlKvmW yTa ~da tlka
                                  ‘you are a devourer of man and you are a person who makes your nation 

childless’

   14b-15d  God’s 2nd response to Mts. of Israel [!kl]
        14b     Mts. of Israel will not devour a man again.
        14c     Mts. of Israel will not stumble over their nation.
        15a-c  God will cause the Mts. of Israel not to hear the nations’ insults any more.

Participants:  yTa (as main);  ~yrma,  %yAG (as minor)  
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FIGURE 5 Discourse Structure of Ezek 36,16a – 37,14g 

  36,16a-b  God’s Words to Ezekiel [IV, yla hwhy-rbd yhyw]
      The Central Participants:  ~da-!b,  larfy tyB,  hwhy-rbD,  hwhy 

         36,17a Israel’s Conduct Profaned God’s Holy Name [~da-!B (Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
         (Narrative: God’s Argument)

17b-e  Israel’s unclean conduct
18a-21c  God’s three deeds against Israel’s conduct
   18a-d  God poured His rage out upon Israel.
   19a-20d  God scattered Israel among the nations.

20e-f  Quotation of the nations:  Wacy AcramW hLa hwhy-~[
                                                    ‘these were people of the Lord and they went out of his 
land’

   21a-c  But God had compassion on his holy Name.

Participants:  ~da-!b,  larfy tyB (as main)    

         36,22a-b  God’s Response to House of Israel [!kl + Impv clauses]: God → House of Israel
22c  1st God’s response [1st rma hK clause]
   22d-31c  Refrain  hf[-yna ~kn[ml al,  ‘I am not acting for your sake’
                   → 13 statements (1st singular + WQtl) are for God’s holy Name
                   23a-g  Nation’s knowing God
   32a-f  Refrain  hf[-yna ~kn[ml al,  ‘I am not acting for your sake’
                   → Israel should be ashamed of themselves on account of their ways.

33a  2nd God’s response [2nd rma hK clause]
   ‘in the day’,   ~AyB +  (1st singular main communication line)
   33c  God will cleanse the house of Israel.
   33d-36f  God will cause the cities to be built.

35b-35e  Quotation of passersby:  …!d[-!gK htyh hMvNh WzLh #rah,
                                                    ‘this land that was desolated, has become like the garden of 
Eden…’

         36a-f  Nations’ knowing that God rebuilds and replants.
   36g-h  God will speak and then do.

37a  3rd God’s response [3rd rma hK clause]: God → Ezekiel
   ‘this’,   taz
   37b  The house of Israel can additionally ask ‘this’ (taz O) to happen to them.
   38c-d  Israel’s knowing of God

Participants:  larfy tyB,  yna (as main);  ~yAGh,  tAbrxh,  #rah,  ~yAGh,  larfy tyB,  tAbrxh ~yr[h (as minor)

   37,01a  God’s Hand to Ezekiel: Ezekiel → Reader (Narrative: Ezekiel’s Experience & Observation)
01b  God carried Ezekiel out by the Spirit. (WayX)
01c  God set Ezekiel down in the middle of the valley. (Way0)
        01d  tAmc[ halm ayhw,  ‘and it was full of bones’ (AjCl)
02a  God caused Ezekiel to pass over the bones. (WQtl)
        02b-c  h[qBh ynP-l[ dam TABr hNhw,
                  ‘and behold (there were) very many upon the surface of the valley’ (hNhw + AjCl)
        02d-e  dam tAvby hNhw,  ‘and behold (it was) very dry’ (hNhw + AjCl)

Participants:  hwhy,  ~da-!B (as main);  hwhy-dy,  h[qBh,  tAmc[ (as minor)
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      37, 03a  God said to Ezekiel [I, yla rmaYw]: God → Ezekiel
03b-c  God’s question:  hLah tAmc[h hnyyxth ~da-!B,  ‘son of man, shall these bones live?’
03d-f  Ezekiel’s answer:  T[dy hTa hwhy ynda,  ‘o Lord God, you certainly know’

Participants:  ~da-!B,  hwhy ynda (as main);  hLah tAmc[h,  hTa (as minor)

      37, 04a  God said to Ezekiel [II, yla rmaYw]: God → Ezekiel
04b-c  God’s command to prophesy

04d-e  Ezekiel’s call for attention: Ezekiel → Bones
05a-06g  God’s prophecy to bones [rma hK clause]: God → Bones
    God’s immediate 5 actions (PtcA + 4 WQtl clauses with 1st person)
    3 Results (3 WQtl clauses with 2nd person)
    06f-g  Bones’ knowing of God

07a  Ezekiel’s report I: Ezekiel → Reader
        07e-f  v[r-hNhw,  ‘and behold a noise’ (hNhw + NmCl)

07g-i  Ezekiel’s astonishment: Ezekiel → Bones

08a  Ezekiel’s report II : Ezekiel → Reader
        08b-f  Sinews, flesh and skin covered upon the bones. (hNhw + NmCl)

Participants:  tAvbyh tAmc[h,  yna (as main);  hLah tAmc[h,  hwhy-rbD,  hwhy ynda,  xWr,  ~ydG,  rfB,  rA[,  hwhy,
                       lAq,  v[r (as minor)

      37, 09a  God said to Ezekiel [III, yla rmaYw] : God → Ezekiel
09b-e  God’s command to prophesy

09f-j  God’s prophecy to spirit [rma hK clause]: God → Spirit
        09j  Expected result:  Wyxyw,  ‘then they (those slain) shall live’ (Wey0)

10a  Ezekiel’s report: Ezekiel → Reader
        10c-f  After the spirit came to those slain, they are alive.

Participants:  xWrh,  ~da-!b (as main);  hwhy ynda,  hLah ~ygWrh,  lyx (as minor)

      37, 11a  God said to Ezekiel [IV, yla rmaYw]: God → Ezekiel
11b-h  God’s explanation about the bones
        11d  hMh larfy tyB-lK,  ‘they are the whole house of Israel’

11f-h  Israel’s saying (…WnytAmc[ Wvby,  ‘our bones has dried…’): Themselves

12a-c  God’s command to prophesy [!kl + Impv clauses]
12d-14g  God’s prophecy to the house of Israel [rma hK clause]: God → House of Israel
        God’s 5 announcements (PtcA and 4 WQtl clauses with 1st person)
        Three results: (13a-b and 14d-f) Two times Israel’s knowing of God
                                (14b) Israel’s reviving
        Labels: (12g & 13e)    yM[ (the bones),  ‘my people’
                      (14a)  yxWr,  ‘my spirit’

Participants:  ~da-!B,  larfy tyB-lK,  yna (as main);  hLah tAmc[h,  WnytAmc[,  Wntwqt,  hwhy ynda,  ~kytArbq,
                       yM[,  larfy tmda,  hwhy,  yxWr,  ~ktmda (as minor)
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FIGURE 6 Discourse Structure of Ezek 37,15a – 28c 

  37,15a-b  God’s Words to Ezekiel [V, yla hwhy-rbd yhyw]
      The Central Participants:  hwhy-rbd,  ~da-!B,  ^M[ ynB

    37,16  God’s Command of Symbolic Action [~da-!B hTaw (CPen + Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
16c-17b  God’s description of symbolic action:  …dxa #[ ^l-xq,  ‘take for you one stick…’
   18a  Waw (w, Defc)
       18b-e  Asking of ‘the children of your people’

18d-e  … Wnl dyGt-aAlh,  ‘will not you declare to us?…’: Children of Your People → Ezekiel

   19a  ‘say to them’,  ~hla rBD  [God’s command to prophesy I, (Impv)]
19b-h  God’s prophecy to ‘the children of your people’ [rma hK clause]: God → Ch. of Your People
           God’s description of the symbolic action (PtcA and 2 WQtl clauses with 1st person)

        20a-c  God’s command of Ezekiel’s action

   21a  ‘and say to them’,  ~hyla rBdw  [God’s command to prophesy II, (w + Impv)]
21b-28c  God’s prophecy to ‘the children of your people’ [rma hK clause]: God → Ch. of Your People
        God promises 11 actions to larfy ynB, ‘the children of Israel’.
                (The implied meaning of the symbolic action: PtcA and 10 WQtl clauses with 1st person)
                28a-c  Nations’ knowing of God

Participants:  hwhy-rbd,  hTa,  ~da-!b,  ^M[ ynB,  yna (as main);  #[,  hwhy ynda,  @sAy #[,  hdWhy #[,  larfy ynB,
                       ~yAGh,  larfy yrh,  dxa %lm,  yDb[,  dwd,  ~lA[ tyrB,  yvDqm,  ynKvm,  hwhy (as minor)
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FIGURE 7 Discourse Structure of Ezek 38,01a – 39,29c 

  38,01a-b  God’s Words to Ezekiel [VI, yla hwhy-rbd yhyw]
      The Central Participants:  hwhy,  ~da-!B,  gAG

   38,02a  [~da-!B (Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
        38,02b-03a  God’s Command to Prophesy [The Cause: Contrast God’s design and Gog’s evil plan]

03b  God’s 1st prophecy to Gog [1st rma hK clause]: God → Gog
     03c  God’s design against Gog (ynnh)
          04a-06b  God’s three announcements about how he will act with Gog.
                         (WQtl clauses with the 1st person)
          07a-09g  God commands that Gog should prepare himself and will be mustered
                          and, in the end, will march against the land like a cloud.

10a  God’s 2nd prophecy to Gog [2nd rma hK clause]: God → Gog
     10b-c  On that day (aWhh ~AYB hyhw + 0Yqt).
          10d  Gog will devise an evil plan.
          11a  Gog will say (Trmaw, ‘and you will say’):

11b-12h  Gog’s monologue: Gog’s confidence of spoil
13a-j  Intensification of Gog’s desire (Sheba’s Two questions): Sheba, etc. → Gog
     13b-d  ab hTa llv llvlh,  ‘to take a spoil are you coming?’
     13e-j  …^lhq Tlhqh zB zblh,  ‘to seize a prey have you assembled your company?…’

Participants :  ~da-!B,  gAG,  hwhy ynda (as main);  ~yvrpW ~ysWs,  jWpW vWK srP,  ~yrbd,  tAzrP #ra,
                       hmrgAT tyB hyPga-lkw rmG,  hyrpK-lkw vyvrt yrxsw !ddW abv (as minor)

   38,14a  [!kl (MSyn)]: God → Ezekiel
        38,14b-d  God’s Command to Prophesy [The Effect: The role of Gog in God’s design]

14e  God’s 1st reaction to Gog [1st rma hK clause]: God → Gog
     14f-h  God’s question (Defc + InfC + 0Yqt: Evidence for Gog’s role I)
                   [dT…aWhh ~AYB aAlh,  ‘on that day, …will not you know?’
              15a-16b  The evidence that Gog surely will know it on that day.
          16c-g  God’s announcement: God will bring Gog against his land with the purpose of
                      the nations’ knowing God in the last days.

17a  God’s 2nd reaction to Gog [2nd rma hK clause]: God → Gog
     17b-e  God’s question (Evidence for God’s role II):  …yTrBD-rva aWh-hTah,
                                                                                          ‘are you the one of whom I have spoken…?’

Participants: ~da-!B, gAG, hwhy ynda (as main); larfy yM[, ycra, ~yAGh, ydb[, larfy yaybn (as minor)

   38,18a  God’s Announcements about Gog’s Role: God → Ezekiel
18a-d  In the day when Gog comes against the land of Israel, God says that his fury shall come up in his nose
             [hyhw (+ InfC + MSyn) + 0Yqt]
     19a  yTrBD ytrb[-vab ytanqbW,  ‘for in my jealousy, in the fire of my wrath I have spoken’

19b-20g  God’s argument for wrath on his words about the day

     21a-23e  God’s five announcements (Five WQtl clauses with the 1st person)
           23d-e  The result is not victory of Gog but the nations’ knowing of God

Participants: gAG,  larfy tmda,  hwhy ynda (as main);  ytmx,  lAdG v[r,  ~dah lk,  ~yrIhh,  tAgrdMh,  hmAx-lk,
                      yrh-lk,  vya brx,  ~yBr ~yAG yny[,  fmrh-lkw hdFh tYxw ~ymVh @A[w ~Yh ygD (as minor)
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   39,01a-b  [~da-!b hTaw (CPen + Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
01c-d  God’s command to prophesy

01e  God’s prophecy to Gog [rma hK clause]: God → Gog
     01f  God’s design against Gog (ynnh)
          02a-07e  Gog’s complete defeat and the result (Six WQtl clauses with the 1st person)
                         (04c  predatory birds and beasts: hdFh tYxw @nK-lK rAPc jy[)
              Results: (06b-c)  Magog’s knowing of God
                             (07a-b)  Israel’s recognition of God’s holy Name
                             (07c-e)  The nations’ knowing of God

08a-b  God’s affirmation of his prophecy
     08d  ‘it is the day which I have spoken of’,   
          09a-10f  The explanation of ‘the day’ (~AYh) in detail
                         [6 WQtl clauses with the participant larfy yr[ ybvy (& 3rd person)]
     11a-b  ~Aqm gAgl !Ta aWhh ~AYb hyhw,  ‘and it shall come to pass on that day (that) I will give a place to Gog’
                [hyhw (WQtl) + 0Yqt clauses combination]
          11f-16b  God’s announcements for the events on that day. (3 WQtl clauses with the 3 plural person)
                  16b  Israel’s role: cleansing ‘the land (#rah)’

Participants:  hTa,  ~da-!b,  gAG,  hwhy ynda (as main);  larfy yrh,  yna,  larfy yM[,  yvdq-~v,  ~yAGh,  ~yrb[h,
                       larfy yr[ ybvy,  rbq,  gAG !Amh ayG,  larfy tyB,  #rah ~[-lK,  ~da ~c[,  ~yrBqmh,  ry[-~v,
                       hnAmh,  #rah (as minor)

   39,17a-b  [~da-!b hTaw (CPen + Voct)]: God → Ezekiel
17c  The feast of God’s sacrifice (the cause) [rma hK clause]
     17d  God’s command to prophesy [Impv]:  hdFh tYx lklW @nK-lK rAPcl rma,
                                                                           ‘speak to every kind of bird and to every beast of the field’

17e-g  God’s commands (3 Impv clauses): God → Birds & Beasts
     17j-20b  The participation of birds & beasts in the feast of God’s sacrifice
                    (5 WQtl clauses with the 2nd plural masculine person)

     21a-24b  The goal of the feast for the birds & beasts
          21a  ~yAGB ydAbK-ta yTtnw,  ‘and I will establish my glory among the nations’
          21b-24b  The detailed procedures of how God’s glory will be shown among the nations.
                          (3 WQtl clauses with an explicit subject)
               Results: (22a-b)  Israel’s knowing of God with a special relationship
                              (23a-24b)  Solving the nations’ misunderstanding about Israel’s exile
                                                (The exile was caused by their uncleanness.)

25a  [!kl (MSyn)]
     25b  Jacob’s restoration (the effect) [rma hK clause]
          25c-29c  Restoration of Jacob (Israel) from the captivity
               25c  bq[y tybv-ta byva hT[,  ‘now I will restore the captivity of Jacob’
               25d-29c  The detailed procedures of Israel’s restoration from the captivity.
                               (5 WQtl clauses with the 1st person: God’s action → the result)
                    25e-27a  God’s zealousness for his holy Name → Israel’s removal of shame
                    27c-28c  God’s sanctification in many nations’ sight → Israel’s knowing of God
                    28d-29c  Israel’s regathering → God’s promise for his dwelling and spirit

Participants:  hTa,  ~da-!b,  hwhy ynda (as main);  hdFh tYx lklW @nK-lK rAPc,  yna,  yxbz,  larfy yrh,  ydAbK,
                       ~yAGh-lk,  yjPvm,  ydy,  larfy tyB,  hwhy,  ~hyhla,  ~yAGh,  ynP,  bq[y tybv,  larfy tyB-lK,
                       yvdq ~v,  yxWr  (as minor)



CHAPTER 4

THEOLOGICAL DISCOURSE OF EZEKIEL 33 – 39

4.0  Introduction

In the previous chapters this thesis explored the surface linguistic features of the text to decode the 

reading of Ezek 33-39.  We have attempted to track those who participate in the discourse and have 

identified  their  functions  in  the  flow of  the  discourse  and the  positions  they represent  in  the 

communication strategy.  This chapter will now focus on the implications of the resulting text  

hierarchy and discourse structure for the theology of Ezek 33-39.

The  following  chapter  will  discuss  how  the  text-linguistic  analysis  executed  in  this  research 

contributes to the study of the theological themes and tensions of Ezek 33-39.  The goal is to reach 

a complete account of the theology of hope and restoration based on the text-linguistic analyses 

presented in the previous chapters.  

Before dealing with the theological themes of these chapters we will look into the contribution of 

the main participants that are interacting in these texts.  ‘Who are the participants presented in 

these texts?’, ‘What are the themes being discussed between them?’, ‘Do they present different 

implications for different participants?’  For example, ‘what does it imply for the nations or for  

particular groups within Israel if Israel is being addressed or is being criticized?’, and so forth. 

This way of communicating with the texts will elucidate not only how the sections have been 

composed and what discourse these sections represent, but also what the theological implications 

(i.e., the ‘theological discourse’) of these texts are.  In this way we will discuss the main theme 

that is of interest to this study (i.e., the concept of restoration) not as a theological topic in general, 

but as an action through which God is engaged in a rearrangement of the roles played by Israel, the 

nations, the land or the cult on the larger stage of the world and the history of God with his people.  

Thus, we will first explore the hopeful themes of Ezek 33-39 in view of the participants (4.1), and 

then our exploration will address the meaning of the restoration in Ezek 33-39 (4.2) and try to 

dialogue  with  the  other  biblical  traditions  and  with  other  scholarly  research  to  elucidate  the 

theological position among them (4.3).
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4.1  Themes of Hope in Ezek 33 – 39 

In this section, as mentioned above, we will discuss the hopeful themes in Ezek 33-39 by focusing 

on the questions of ‘who speaks to whom’ and on ‘what the role of actants in the discourse is’. 

Formulating it  in this  way,  the themes being discussed in the text will  help us to identify the 

‘building blocks’ of the theological discourse and the implications they have for the general theme 

of the restoration.  If the shifts and the actions of participants in the discourse are neglected or 

underestimated and themes are developed only at the level of particular words used, we run the 

risk of missing the dominating debate going on in  the text,  and this  might  lead to  premature 

statements about its theology.  An example of this is Gowan.  Throughout the text Gowan picks up 

the term tyrB, ‘covenant’ (16,16, 20,37, 34,25 and 37,26), the covenant formulary, ‘you shall be 

my people and I will be your God’ (11,20, 36,28, 37,23 and 37,27), the God’s presence formulary, 

‘I am with you’ (34,30) and both the covenant language and promise of presence combined in 

37,26-28.  Based on these elements, he states that in these texts “the aim of making changes in 

human nature itself was to establish a permanent close relationship of harmony between God and 

his people”.130  However, is that really the main idea of the discourse?  Gowan’s insight concerning 

the book of Ezekiel might be right in general, but his statement does not elucidate the actual flow 

of the discourse, and therefore it does not stimulate one to consider the correlation of texts, their 

theological discourse and the actual situation of the addressees to analyze deeper the implications 

of restoration in these texts.  In my view, more attention should be paid to this.  Therefore, I will 

first develop the hopeful themes presented in the discourse of Ezek 33-39 from 4.1.1 through 4.1.7, 

and then in 4.1.8 discuss separately ‘The Knowing of God in Ezek 33-39’ as a general theme.  This 

appears to be an important theme since such a variation of this expression occurs twenty times 

throughout Ezek 33-39 as a conclusive statement to various dialogues.

4.1.1 The Rule of God’s Judgment: Ezek 33,01a – 20d 

In this section of Ezek 33, God gives to Ezekiel  four messages starting with the Voct,  ~da-!B 

(33,02a), or the CPen + Voct, ~da-!B hTaw (33,07a-b, 33,10a-b and 33,12a-b).  These are messages 

directed towards three different addressees, i.e., ‘the children of your people’, Ezekiel and ‘the 

house of Israel’ (this third addressee is the designation of direct address to Israel).131  Based on the 

130 Gowan, Prophetic Books, 135.
131 Refer to the discussion of the designation of Israel in ‘3.1.4 Ezek 33,12a-20d’ in Chapter 3.
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text-linguistic observation, we concluded that the difference between the two references to Israel 

denoted God’s communication with Israel in two ways, i.e., direct or indirect.  In terms of the 

mainline  of  communication,  the  speaker  (God)  does  not  change  while  the  addressees  of  the 

messages are altered through the stream of discourse.  This aspect of the flow of discourse means 

that God intends to present a clear unified message, either by direct or by indirect communication. 

He does so by actions of explanation, application and by direct appeal to his various addressees.

In 33,02d-06i, God explains to Ezekiel’s audience (‘the children of your people’) what the general 

rule is for his judgment.  In addition to that, God appoints Ezekiel as a watchman for the house of 

Israel in 33,07c-e and explains the role of watchman to him in 33,08a-09f.   In this  way,  God 

applies the general rule of his way of judgment to Ezekiel and the house of Israel.

After that, as a consequence of the application, God himself reveals one of his messages by his 

direct appeal for the return of Israel in 33,10a-11j.  God appeals to Israel: ‘turn from your evil 

ways.  However, why would you die?’ (33,11g-i).  This appeal is also God’s direct reaction to 

Israel’s negative utterance in 33,10d-h.  Ezekiel’s audience has evidently misunderstood ‘the way 

of  God’ (33,17b  and  33,20b)  since  they  have  not  understood  the  value  of  righteousness  and 

wickedness (33,12d-16e).  Nor did they consider whether their own way was right or not (33,17a-

19c).  Rather, they provoked God by their response: ‘the way of God is not right’ (33,17d and 

33,20b).  Once again, God directly responds to Israel: ‘each of you I will judge according to his  

own way’ (33,20c).

Greenberg  interprets  the  dialogues  of  Israel  and  God  (verses  33,10-11  and  verse  33,20)  as 

“Ezekiel’s last call to repentance” so that this section is considered to be “the epilogue of his pre-

fall mission as a prophet of doom”.132  This view implies that Israel’s catastrophic events are a sort 

of harsh lesson meant to push them to return to God.  Hence, it can be considered to be Ezekiel’s  

final  appeal  before  turning  to  his  preaching  consolation  and  hope.   In  this  line  of  thinking, 

Greenberg comments on clause 33,10h:

by calling them “laws of life” he offers a response to the people’s despairing “How 
then can we live?” as though it were a genuine question: “What must we do in order to 
live?”

and on clause 33,20c:

Presumably the original sense of vs. 20b (“I will judge each of you according to his 
ways”  =  18:30)  also  rebutted  the  popular  complaint  that  God  was  judging  this 
generation by the sinful conduct of their ancestors.  Reused in this context, it  must 

132 Greenberg, Ezekiel 21-37, 680.
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mean “according to his present moral state (not a former, contrary one).”133

In this way, clause 33,10h can be read independently as a final appeal for Israel’s repentance. 

However, can this way of reading also be applied to God’s final response in 33,20c?  As Greenberg 

demonstrated, one has good reason to ask: Does the text speak about God’s salvation according to 

their present moral state?  It seems that Greenberg in his interpretation very much relies on God’s  

“true desire [that the wicked repent and live]”134 and on Israel’s eagerness in hearing God’s word135. 

In  my  opinion,  the  words  of  Israel  express  rather  their  stubbornness  and  their  failure  to 

comprehend the divine words in spite of God’s generous explanation and application to them.  So, 

as Block observed, more attention should be given to God’s final response in verse 33,20: “the text 

closes abruptly without a concluding formula and with no hint of the people’s reaction”.136  On 

God’s side, no more communication with them is possible since they do not want to change their 

mind and their behavior (cf. 33,31a-32e).  The only thing left that needs to be mentioned is the 

principle (i.e., ‘each of you I will judge according to his way’), whether they heed the warning or  

not.   Therefore,  such a  gap in the communication may signify the coming transition found in 

Ezekiel’s message, especially after arriving at the news of Jerusalem’s fall.  This negative view on 

Ezekiel’s audience in exile is sustained uninterruptedly even in the hopeful messages of Ezek 34-

39.

4.1.2 A New Opening for the Future: Ezek 33,21a – 33d 

Based on the text-syntactic boundaries and the participant analysis as discussed in the previous 

chapters, clause 33,21a denotes the start of a new discourse (yhyw + time reference).  In the clausal 

hierarchy,  this  clause  governs  first  a  short  report  of  Jerusalem’s  fall  and the end of  Ezekiel’s 

dumbness in 33,21a-22f and second a set of six narratives, all of them starting with the phrase 

‘then the word of the Lord came to me’ (WayX),  yla hwhy-rbd yhyw, in 33,23a-33d, 34,01a-31e, 

35,01a-36,15d, 36,16a-37,14g,  37,15a-28c and 38,01a-39,29c.   In  addition to  that,  in terms of 

participants, the new narrative begins with the important participant ‘us’ (‘our captivity’), even 

though there is no other occurrence of this participant in Ezek 33-39.  This 1 st plural pronoun 

obviously indicates Ezekiel and his audience together in the text.  So it functions to hold the whole  

discourse  of  Ezek 33,21a-39,29c  together  since  the  ‘us’ should  receive  and experience  God’s 
133 Greenberg, Ezekiel 21-37, 679.
134 Greenberg, Ezekiel 21-37, 679.
135 Cf. Greenberg, Ezekiel 21-37, 679.  See further his comment on verses 33,30-33.
136 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 252.
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words in real life as the first addressee.   Thus, on the discourse level,  the short report has an 

introductory role for the six narratives.  

The discourse of Ezek 33,21a-33d itself is far from clear.  Wilson’s conclusion about Ezekiel’s 

dumbness in relation to his call gives a clue why this might be:

When the editor inserted the passages dealing with Ezekiel’s dumbness, he thereby 
created a new view of the prophet’s activity before the fall of Jerusalem.  By modifying 
the call narratives through the addition of iii 22-27, he indicated that immediately after 
Ezekiel’s call the prophet was forbidden to intercede with Yahweh for the people and 
that the prophet was restricted to the task of proclaiming Yahweh’s judgment.  This 
situation lasted until the fall of the city, when Ezekiel apparently resumed his normal 
prophetic activity.137

This account of one-directional communication on account of Ezekiel’s dumbness (God → people) 

may  throw  light  on  the  message  of  the  city’s  fall  and  the  absolution  of  his  dumbness  in 

combination with this in 33,21a-22f.  According to Wilson, the destruction of the city signifies that 

“the prophet could be absolved of any laxity in performing his office”.138  If  that is  the case, 

however, should we conclude that now the time has come for Ezekiel to turn back his intercession 

to God on behalf of his compatriots?  Are the following hopeful messages thus to be related to this 

intercession for his compatriots?  The answer of the text suggests a negative answer to this.  Israel 

may come to listen to Ezekiel as God’s people but they clearly do not listen to what they have 

heard from God since their heart goes after their gain (33,31a-32e).  No longer can any of Israel’s 

elders be found seeking (cf. 8,1, 14,1 and 20,1), but they will still know that a prophet has been in 

their  midst  (v  33,33).   In  short,  in  spite  of  the  reinstatement  of  Ezekiel’s  prophetic  task (the 

absolution of dumbness in 33,22), there is no longer any possibility for him to intercede with God 

for his contemporary audience on account of their ungodliness.  Moreover, this negative view on 

them is continued and is even supported in two respects by the five following narratives which 

contain most of the hopeful messages.  First, Ezekiel’s contemporary audience is never related to 

any of  the hopeful  messages  in  the discourse of  Ezek 33-39.   Second,  the expressions of the 

knowing of God by Israel in the discourse of Ezek 33-39 also never indicate their participation in 

the restoration.  Rather they refer to the participation of a new Israel in the future.  In the following 

sections we will discuss these matters further.

It is already evident from the fact that the two groups introduced in this section (i.e., those who 

have remained in the homeland (33,24b-29d) and those who are in exile (Ezekiel’s audience in 

33,30c-33d))  are  disqualified  as  the  future  owner  of  God’s  land.   The  reason  for  the 

137 Wilson, VT 22 (1972): 104.
138 Wilson, VT 22 (1972): 104.
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disqualification lies in their iniquities (33,25d-26d) and ungodly behavior (33,30d-32e).  Thus, the 

discourse naturally induces the reader to question in his or her mind: ‘Who then will occupy the 

land?’ and  ‘What  will  happen  to  the  land  in  the  future?’.   From these  questions,  the  reader 

recognizes how the following discourse lays  open a  new beginning for the participants in the 

future, that is, the tone of message is turned inside out from judgment to hope in the text.  To give 

an example with regard to the land, in Ezek 35,01a-36,15d God proclaims that the land is going to 

be given to a new Israel in the future, not to any other one, and will be reorganized as the dwelling  

place of his Name and people.  We will try to answer the question about what the hopeful message 

is and for whom in the discourse of Ezek 33-39 it is directed.  In light of all this, it is fair to  

summarize that the whole discourse from 33,21a to 39,29c is still presented in a dim atmosphere 

for Ezekiel’s contemporary audience, as in 33,01a-20d, while the following hopeful messages (the 

five further narratives) are for a new Israel in the future.

4.1.3 Reorganization of God’s People by the Divine Shepherding: Ezek 34,01a – 31e 

The discourse of Ezek 34 can be divided into two major parts, based on the observation of who the 

addressee is in each part of the discourse.  Clauses 34,02e-10h depict explicitly that the shepherds 

of Israel receive God’s message (Voct clauses in 34,02f, 34,07b and 34,09b), while clauses 34,11a-

31e portray the addressee as those who are shepherded by God (ex. Voct, ‘my flock’ in 34,17b and 

the second masculine plural person who grazes on a good pasture in 34,18b).  In spite of the  

different addressees,  however,  there is  a thematic continuity between the two parts, since they 

share the same participants and the same concern for ‘my flock’.  In fact, the former seems to 

portray  God’s  critical  view  on  the  shepherds  of  Israel.   The  main  concern  of  the  discourse, 

however,  is not to finally judge the shepherds.   In 34,10b-h, we read God’s response directed 

against the shepherds, who have dominated God’s flock and, as a result, have caused them to be 

scattered (34,04f-05c).  God’s response is only to make them cease from shepherding his flock, 

without any further disciplinary punishment.  The goal is to protect the flock from serving any 

longer  as food for them.  This means,  in  my view, that  God’s main concern in  censuring the 

shepherds is to claim his ownership of his flock and to be able to make a new beginning with them. 

Remarkably, the text-syntactic subordination of clause 34,06a under clause 34,02h in the hierarchy 

shows clearly the position of God.
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34,02h     ~y[rh W[ry !aCh aAlh    
    │ ‘should not the shepherds take care of the flock?’

34,06a     └ hmr h[bG-lK l[w ~yrhh-lkB ynac WGvy  
       ‘my flock has to wander through all the mountains and upon every high hill’

On account of the lexical repetition of  !aC, ‘the flock’ (34,02h) → ‘my flock’ (34,06a-b), with a 

similar Yiqtol clause, this syntactic connection is suggested in the textual analysis in spite of the 

significant distance between them.  The flock in 34,02h is introduced as a collective group who 

should be taken care of by the shepherds of Israel, whereas, by the special label that is used to 

separate the shepherds from ‘the flock’ (34,02h) and by its fronted position, the introduction of 

‘my flock’ in 34,06a shows God’s particular attention to ‘my flock’.  Viewed in this connection, it 

is God’s ownership of his flock that has brought about his critical question to the shepherds in 

34,02h.  With respect to God’s primary concern and the role of the shepherds in the discourse, 

Block also supports this linguistic observation :

Indeed, the primary focus is not on the shepherds but on the flock.  The leaders are 
introduced mainly because their  actions have precipitated the crisis and created the 
need for divine intervention on behalf of the sheep.139

Even when the addressee has been changed from the shepherds of Israel to Israel at one point, the 

yK, ‘surely’ in 34,11a, seems to denote that this remarkable attention of God continues into the next 

section with the reappearance of the main participants,  ynac,  ‘my flock’,  in 34,11d and the 3rd 

masculine plural pronominal referent (indicating ‘the flock’ in 34,02h) in clauses 34,11d-16f.  To 

put it another way, the actant ‘the shepherds of Israel’ actually seems to occupy a secondary role in 

the discourse since the introductory role of God’s ownership ends with clause 34,10h.  From that 

point the main dialogue is between God and Israel.  The main participants of the discourse (i.e., 

God and ‘my flock’) are continuously active in the second part of this chapter.

In the second part, on the same plane as the former, the discourse continues to concentrate more on 

‘my flock’ than the others now that reorganizing Israel as God’s people is the main topic.  In this 

part, Israel is divided into three categories by three different sets of pronominal references: the 

whole Israel including ‘my flock’ (3rd masculine plural),  an evil group of Israel excluding ‘my 

flock’ (2nd masculine plural) and ‘my flock’ only (2nd and 3rd feminine plural).140  The participant 

‘my flock’ continues to be separated from the whole flock and the evil flock in the discourse.  We 

139 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 283.
140 For the detailed discussion concerning the elaborate use of participants in Ezek 34, refer to ‘3.3.3 Ezek 34,11a-

31e’ in Chapter 3.
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see two cases of a CPen clause, one in 34,11c (1st person, God) and the second one in 34,20d (1st 

person, God).  These constitute the main frame of the discourse, and both of them are continued by 

a statement about ‘my flock’: 34,17a (2nd feminine person, ‘my flock’) and 34,31a (2nd feminine 

person, ‘my flock’).  This makes clear that these sections are mainly concerned with the interaction 

of ‘God’ and ‘my flock’.  In addition to this (34,20ff), God will seek, deliver and bring the whole 

scattered flock back to their soil and feed them on the high mountains of Israel as a place good for 

grazing.  But he will do so in order to seek out and feed his flock (‘my flock’) among the whole 

flock.  As the divine shepherd, God’s primary concern here is apparently to take care of his flock in 

the  way it  should  be  done (34,16f).   In  the  list  of  ‘God’s  Remedies’ in  34,16a-f,  Greenberg 

considers the MT’s usage of the destructive term dymva, ‘I will destroy (the strong)’ (34,16e), as a 

secondary textual adaptation to bind 34,16ff to the next section (34,17a-31e).  According to him, 

one can conclude this because the LXX reads this counterpart as  rmva, ‘I will watch over (the 

strong)’, and this rendering seems to be more suitable for God’s caring figure.141  However, this 

would be an example of a general theological interpretation based on ideas rather than on the 

discourse of the text.  On the ground of our participant analysis, the word dymva is interpreted as 

God’s  primary concern for his  flock (‘my flock’ in  34,15a and 3rd feminine singular  suffix  in 

34,16f) among the whole flock (3PlM), which includes the strong in 34,16e, in order to take care  

of ‘my flock’ the way it should be done (34,16f).  This position of God is also ascertained in  

clauses  34,17c-22c.   God  not  only  compares  the  evil  flock  with  ‘my  flock’ as  having  an 

antagonistic relationship, he also criticizes the evil flock for their oppression.  Even though his 

critical  attitude  toward  the  evil  flock  is  evident,  it  is  also  quite  obvious  that  through  divine 

shepherding God intervenes in order to deliver his flock from the oppression of the evil and to 

reestablish order in the community.  As Zimmerli states concerning verse 34,22, “the point of the 

statement here too is not the punishment of the wicked, but the proclamation of deliverance for 

those  who have hitherto  been oppressed”.142  Through the  discourse  up to  now, God’s  steady 

concern for his flock is of much more consequence here than whatever may have happened to 

them.  In this respect, therefore, it is not surprising that God promises positive messages for the 

whole flock (3rd masculine plural person), which also includes the evil flock, in 34,23a-30d and 

calls them ‘my people’ in 34,30c.  When considering this position of God among the participants in 

the text, one can conclude what the discourse suggests: God allows the whole flock to join in his 

deliverance because they include his real flock, but the evil flock among them will be winnowed 

141 Greenberg, Ezekiel 21-37, 700-706; Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 287.
142 Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 218.
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and judged in the course of deliverance (34,22c; cf. 20,35-38).143  In this way God reorganizes his 

people for the restoration.

We can now compare the flock(s) with the two disqualified groups in the previous section, i.e., 

those who are remaining in the homeland (33,24b-29d) and those who are in exile (33,30c-33d). 

How does God restore ‘my flock’ among the whole Israel?  Why does all of Israel appear all of a 

sudden as ‘my people’ in verse 34,30?  In other words, how do we discern this special means of 

selection of ‘my flock’ and the reappearance of the whole Israel as being in receipt of God’s 

restoration?  In my view, it is caused by the fact that ‘my flock’ indicates a future generation of 

Israel who will be God’s people (cf. larfy ynB, ‘the children of Israel’, in 37,21c-28c) and not any 

of the two groups that are contemporaries of Ezekiel.   In addition to that,  the whole Israel is 

referred to in the 3rd plural  person when God directly addresses the evil  Israel (you, 2PlM) in 

clauses  34,20c-30d.   It  means  that  the  whole  Israel  (3PlM  &  3Pl-)  that  will  join  in  God’s 

reorganization is not the evil Israel as such, but rather a future generation.  Thus, the whole Israel 

will be reorganized and be called ‘my people’ in the future.  As in the summary of Israel’s history 

in Ezek 20, a new Israel as God’s people may only arise from a future generation of the sinful  

Israel if God does not abandon them.  This negative view on the contemporaries is supported by 

the other sections.  Therefore, this special way of selection is a new perspective that begins with 

Ezek 34.

In the description of the reorganization of the people, Ezekiel deliberately portrays God as a good 

shepherd, and the divine shepherding motif culminates in verse 34,31.  God promises that he will 

set up one shepherd over the whole flock (3rd masculine plural) in order to take care of his flock 

(3rd feminine plural).  This one shepherd is his servant David who will be ‘prince’ (ayfn) among the 

whole flock (34,23a-24c).  Since, based on the text-linguistic hierarchy, the picture of David as the 

‘prince’ in 34,24b is subordinated under clause 34,24d with the formulation ‘and I myself, the 

Lord, will be their (the whole flock) God’, this formula, which is called a covenant formulary, does 

not simply indicate a new covenant blessing, rather it underlines here that God himself is the only 

patron  of  the  flock  through  his  servant  David.   Block  also  takes  note  of  the  prepositional 

expression ~kAtb, ‘among them’ (34,24b), in his interpretation of the role of David: 

For Ezekiel, the prince is more than a political or military functionary, effecting the 
restoration;  his  role  begins  after  the  restoration  has  been  achieved  by God,  at  his 
initiative, and in his time.  In short, he symbolizes the presence of Yahweh in the midst  
of his people.144

143 Cf. The discussion of ‘an intermediate state’ (Gowan) and ‘decimation’ (Schwartz).  Gowan,  Prophetic Books, 
135; Schwartz, Dim View, 60.

144 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 301.
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Thus,  from  this  perspective,  the  promise  of  David  as  the  prince  does  not  itself  signify  the 

restoration of the Davidic monarchy through the covenant blessing, rather it underlines the divine 

shepherding and God’s presence with the flock.  This concern of God and the relationship between 

him and the various groups within the flock culminates in the last conclusive remark in 34,31b-d.

    34,31b-d,  ~kyhla yna ~Ta ~da yty[rm !ac ynac 

               ‘My flock is the flock of my pasture.  You (evil flock, 2PlM) are human.

                 I am your (evil flock, 2PlM) God.’

God forms a clear definition of ‘my flock’ as the flock of my pasture, but the evil flock is not 

included in his pasture but is instead depicted as a flock that should be judged by God (cf. 34,22c), 

~da, ‘human’.  Therefore, God is the only shepherd of the whole flock, and he can judge them and 

also reorganize his flock into his pasture.

4.1.4 Reorganization of the Land as the Place of God’s People: Ezek 35,01a – 36,15d

After the introductory statement in 35,01a-b, the discourse of this section is divided into two large 

parts  on the basis of text-syntactic observations: 35,01a-15g and 36,01a-15d.  These two parts 

begin their discourses in a similar way145 by giving initial information to the reader.  In the first, the 

Voct (~da-!B) + Impv clauses in 35,02a-b state that God’s negative message through Ezekiel (‘son 

of man’,  ~da-!B) will be prophesied against Mount Seir (ry[f rh-l[; addressee).  In the second, 

the CPen (hTaw) + Voct (~da-!B) + Impv clauses in 36,01a-c suggest that God’s positive message 

through Ezekiel (~da-!B) will be prophesied to the mountains of Israel (yrh-la larfy; addressee). 

The negative message in the discourse leads to Mount Seir facing total destruction and desolation 

in public while the whole earth rejoices (35,14b).  But the prophetic signal for the mountains of 

Israel turns out to be God’s complete restoration of the land as a place of his people (36,07a-12e) 

and of its honor (36,14a-15d).

In the discourse of judgment (35,01a-15g), the Edomites (Mount Seir) are accused on account of 

their hostility against Israel since they had played an active part in Israel’s calamity, delivering 

them over to the sword (35,05a-b).  Moreover, they laid claim to the mountains of Israel (35,10a-e) 

145 Block also indicates eleven similarities between 35,01a-15g and 36,01a-15d.  Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 
309-310.
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and violated the sanctity of God by their utterances (35,12c-13c).  However, God had been there 

and had heard all of their contempts.  Furthermore, they are also being judged for their failure to 

recognize the fact that the devastation of God’s land and the deportation of its population does not 

signify that God had abandoned all concern for the land or that his land had been handed over to 

the authority of another nation.  So they need to become aware that “to deride the land of Israel is  

to taunt the true owner of the land” since God remains in the land as the divine landlord.146  Thus, 

these negative utterances spoken over the mountains of Israel will be released in the procedure of 

the restoration by God.  Edomite’s presumptuous challenge to God will be settled by the final 

judgments (35,03c-04b, 35,06d-09b, 35,11b-g and 35,14b-15e), and, as a result, they will know 

that  God is  the Lord (35,04c-d,  35,09c-d,  35,12a-b and 35,15f-g).   Then the whole earth will 

rejoice, and so they will experience God as the Lord on account of these events.  However, the 

apparent vicious influence on the land still remains to be rearranged.

In the discourse of restoration (36,01a-15d), reading the discourse as part of the aforementioned 

‘hierarchy’ suggests that the dominating thought of the prophecy focuses on the transformation of 

the land and less on the punishment of Edom.  The prophecy concerns primarily the mountains of 

Israel  as  the  territory of  God’s  people,  and thus  neither  the  people147 nor  the  response  to  the 

enemy’s claim.148  The two cases of the enemy’s claim to the mountains of Israel as their own 

possession  (36,02b-d)  along  with  their  mockery  (36,13b-d)  cause  God  to  respond  to  them. 

However, any direct punishment of the enemy’s challenges is not mentioned there.  Instead, the 

text predominantly specifies God’s rage over their claims (36,03e-05e and 36,06e-f) and describes 

the fundamental transformation of the land (36,08a-12e and 36,14a-15d).  This is indicated by the 

mainline of the communication, which is God’s words to the mountains of Israel and not to the  

enemy.  Thus, the two references of their claim are only presented here as a topic of conversation.  

Through the flow of the discourse, the first claim for the land as the enemy’s own possession in 

36,02b-d is transformed into God’s reorganization of the mountains of Israel: the land’s fertility 

(36,08a-11e)  and its  knowing of  God (36,11f-g),  and its  reoccupation  and possession by ‘my 

people Israel’ (36,12b-e).  The second claim for the land conveyed by the mockery in 36,13b-d 

provides the ground for the fundamental transformation of the land’s bad reputation into honor 

toward the inhabitants (36,14a-15d) in the course of God’s response to them.

It is noteworthy that God’s full reorganization of the land pays great attention to the relationship 

between the land and its population, ‘my people Israel’.  Of its own accord, the fertility and eternal 

honor  of  the  land  will  provide  a  fundamental  ground  for  the  positive  relationship  with  its 

146 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 319-320.
147 Joyce, Commentary, 202.
148 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 326.
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population and will finally establish a place for God’s holy Name (the mountains’ knowing of God 

in 36,11e-g).  In this way, God’s announcement not only removes the vicious effect of the enemy’s 

claims but also reorganizes the land to construct a positive relationship between land and people.

Therefore, by the achievement of two contrasting goals (i.e.,  both the judgment of Mount Seir 

(35,03e-04d in general; 35,06a-09d and 35,11a-12b and 35,14a-15g in detail) and the restoration of 

the mountains of Israel (36,07a-12e and 36,14a-15d)), the reader is guided towards God’s ultimate 

goal: the reorganization of the land for his people and, after that, also for his Name.

4.1.5 Restoration of God’s Holy Name in Public: Ezek 36,16a – 37,14g

Block  remarks  that  the  tone  of  the  opening  statements,  where  God’s  response  begins  in  his 

argumentation  starting  from  36,17a-21c,  “is  more  accusatory  than  sympathetic,  and  more 

polemical than conciliatory”, although God’s words turn out to be a hopeful message.149  Following 

a similar line of thinking, Zimmerli asks a question regarding the exilic community: “How can the 

Holy One possibly forgive again his sinful people whom he has had to drive away on account of  

his holiness?”150  The real argument raised here by these commentators is a theological question 

about hope: ‘where then lies the hope, since God is still angry with the sinful Israel on account of 

their wicked conduct?’  In other words, how can a hopeful message arise from God’s accusation 

regarding the damage being done to the holy Name?  However, what Ezek 36 discusses is not 

about sin and forgiveness, as in the perspective of Block and Zimmerli,  but about sin and the 

defilement of the people and the land.  It is about the damage to God’s holy Name that causes God  

to be worried about his holy Name, which sinful Israel had profaned among the nations (36,21). 

The discourse in 36,16a-38d starts with a short history of Israel’s defilement (36,17b-18d) and 

deportation (36,19a-20f).  Israel’s incurable impurity offended God, and so they were scattered 

among the nations to be winnowed in the lands.  However, the very fact of their deportation meant 

a  continuing profanation of  God’s holy Name amongst  the nations where they had come.   In 

36,21a God declares that he had compassion for his holy Name, not the circumstances of Israel.

So, what is the implication of this declaration mentioned above?  In which aspect is it related to 

Israel’s incurable sin?  As a way of entering biblical theology, Talstra suggests that “the texts on 

God’s emotions may help us to do biblical theology”,151 and he gives a hint to address the problem: 

“Ezek. 36:21 phrases the divine dilemma most clearly... The ‘but’ expresses the dilemma.” (Not for 

149 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 351.
150 Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 247.
151 Talstra, Exile and Pain, 178.
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your sake,  but for my holy Name.)152  According to Talstra’s line of thinking, one may raise the 

questions,  ‘why did God express his inner conflict  for his holy Name?’ and ‘can we find any 

solution for the answer in the text?’

The conjunction !kl, ‘therefore’, in 36,22a and the prophecy to the house of Israel in 36,22b signal 

what God’s plan will be in the future concerning his inner conflict.  It is announced in three rma hK 

clause sections (36,22c-32f, 36,33a-36h and 36,37a-38d).  Within the first rma hK clause section, 

the  refrain,  hf[ yna  ~kn[ml  al,  ‘I  am  not  acting  for  your  sake’,  in  36,22d  and  36,32a  is 

encountered as an inclusion of the hopeful message for Israel.  It should be noted that this refrain, 

on the ground of the clause hierarchical structure, governs the 13 main statements with the 1st 

singular + WQtl in 36,23a-31c and the fronting asyndetic Yiqtol + Imperative clauses in 36,32c-f. 

Thus, the restorative message for Israel (i.e., the 13 statements) are for God’s holy Name, not for 

the ‘house of Israel’ (36,22e), and the call to be ashamed (36,32d) is subordinated to the notion that 

God is acting for his holy Name.  Therefore, the first rma hK clause section suggests that God will 

perform the restoration of Israel just for his holy Name, whereas sinful Israel should be ashamed of 

themselves on account of their iniquities.  One may thus conclude that in this text the vindication 

of God’s holy Name is more important than Israel’s restoration.

Moreover, the logical requirement for restoration in this text does not fit with the notion that an 

appeal  for  repentance  needs  to  precede  the  accomplishment  of  God’s  deliverance.   Israel’s 

ashamedness is the result of God’s restoration rather than the cause.153  As Gowan writes, “nothing 

that they must do, or can do, is prescribed as a requirement for the establishment of the covenant, 

not even repentance.”154  In accord with Gowan’s argument, the restorative statements in 36,22d-

31c (the first refrain) precede their ashamedness in 36,32a-f (the second refrain), and Israel’s self-

loathing (36,31c) is subordinated structurally to the recovery of the land’s fruitfulness in 36,30a. 

Therefore, it is appropriate to say, considering Gowan’s argument, that the main communication by 

the text is not about Israel’s restoration as such; rather it is about the vindication of God’s holy 

Name in the world since divine self-vindication can not be established by Israel’s restoration, as 

they are the undeserving recipient of favor.  Consequently, in the text the vindication of God’s holy 

Name is more important than the unconditional promise of Israel’s deliverance.  Excluding his 

viewpoints  on  both  Ezekiel’s  pastoral  interest  and God’s  mercy and forgiveness,  of  particular 

importance  in  this  regard  is  Allen’s  insistence  on  the  fundamental  cause  of  “all  hope for  the 

future”: 

152 Talstra, Exile and Pain, 169-170.
153 Joyce, Divine Initiative, 126.
154 Gowan, Prophetic Books, 136.
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In this way the absolute certainty of restoration was pastorally underlined, by defining 
it in terms of divine necessity. “All hope for the future rests in the very character of 
God,  for  their  God  will  take  seriously  being  God”  (Brueggemann,  Hopeful 
Imagination, 79).  Moreover, covenant Lord of Israel though Yahweh was, his people 
had  exhausted  every  possibility  of  laying  any  claim  or  condition  upon  him,  and 
Yahweh’s new show of strength was to be a manifestation of sheer grace.  Just deserts 
were a signpost to exile and to destruction (v 19).  The road from exile to salvation was 
paved with mercy and forgiveness (vv 25, 29).155

Regarding the theology of the Name, I would argue that Van der Meer has a better understanding. 

This  “name-theology” in  Ezekiel,  as  he  demonstrates,  also  provides  evidence  of  an  important 

divergence here from the theology of the Deuteronomists.

Furthermore,  it  is  interesting  to  note  that  in  most  of  the  Deuteronomistic  passages 
YHWH’s gift of the land to the patriarchs is presented as a divine promise expressed 
by the verb [bv Niph‘al.  In the book of Ezekiel, especially in chapter 20, the fact that 
YHWH once gave the land to Israel’s fathers and will do so again in the nearby future 
is  never  presented  as  a  promise  or  present,  but  rather  as  the  undeserved result  of 
YHWH’s  care  for  his  holy  name  (Ezek  20:5-9,  40-44;  36:21-23,  32).   …  The 
imperatives  in Ezekiel  36:16-38 do not urge the Israelites to return from their  evil 
doings, but rather to be ashamed (Ezek 36:32).  Likewise, YHWH does not act out of 
love or compassion for Israel (Jer 31), but for the sake of his own holy name.156

Thus, the Name as a theme is considered as a unique factor in Ezekiel’s hopeful message.

By  all  accounts,  the  divine  inner  dilemma  which  is  exposed  by  36,21a  was  not  about  the 

restoration  of  sinful  Israel  by simply  forgiving  their  iniquities:  rather  God  worried  about  his 

dealing with his  holy people on earth as “the fundamental  sign of how God is  present  in the 

world.”157

After the short account of Ezekiel’s experiences and observations in 37,01a-02e, the main line of 

communication is  sustained by Ezekiel’s  (‘me’) personal experience and by the prophetic task 

given to him by God’s (‘he’) words (the repetition of  yla rmaYw, ‘then he said to me’, in 37,03a, 

37,04a,  37,09a  and  37,11a).   The  theme  of  clauses  37,03a-10f  is  initially  the  vision  of  the 

resurrection  of  the  dry bones.   However,  in  the  renewed  description  of  Ezekiel’s  experience, 

starting with the repetition of ‘then he said to me’ (37,11a-14g), the tone of the discourse moves 

away from the miraculous  event  itself  to  God’s  explanation of  the  event.158  In  my view,  the 

155 Allen, Ezekiel 20-48, 180.  Cf. Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 247.
156 Van der Meer, New Spirit, 156-157.
157 Talstra, The Name, 70.
158 Zimmerli recognizes the pivotal role of verse 37,11 between the interpretation of the vision (backward) and the 

introduction of the following disputation (forward).  Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 256-258.
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importance of the next stage of the vision is too great to be simply included within the general 

theme ‘resurrection’.  Rather the reader’s attention should be directed more to this last description 

than to the miraculous event itself once one considers the text-linguistic subordination of clause 

37,01a under clause 36,16a.159  What does the miraculous event aim at?  What is the implication of 

its particular position in the discourse?  God explains to Ezekiel the fact that the bones are ‘the 

whole house of Israel’ (37,11b-d), and he introduces Israel’s self-abandoning words (37,11f-h) as 

the reason for his uttering the following declaration (the !kl clause segment in 37,12a-14g).  In his 

declaration, God delivers five elements of good news to the whole house of Israel: opening their 

graves  (37,12e),  deliverance  from their  graves  (37,12f),  bringing them into  the  land  of  Israel 

(37,12h),  putting  his  own  spirit  into  them (37,14a)  and  placing  them in  their  land  (37,14c). 

Furthermore, he also declares, three results: twice Israel’s knowing of God (37,13a-b and 37,14d-f) 

and Israel’s being revived (37,14b).  Moreover, the bones are qualified as God’s people by the 

special label yM[ in 37,12g and 37,13e.  Their knowledge that it is God who has spoken and acted 

(37,14d-f) indicates the effectiveness of his promise.

Thinking  about  God’s  aim,  expressed  by  !kl,  ‘therefore’,  in  37,12a,  one  should  note  at  the 

discourse level the contrast between Israel’s self-abandoning words (the cause) and Israel’s revival 

by the spirit and the return to their land (the effect).  This contrast simply means that God will  

make ‘the whole house of Israel’ alive whatever they might think.  Block insists that “this message 

of hope is for Ezekiel’s compatriots” to encourage them in exile,160 but there is no crucial evidence 

that  the  designation  larfy tyB-lK,  ‘the  whole  house  of  Israel’,  in  37,11d  refers  to  Ezekiel’s 

contemporary audience alone, as they are not ‘the whole’.  Instead, it is hard to consider the speech 

in  37,11f-h  as  expressions  of  the  despair  of  Ezekiel’s  direct  audience  when  one  recalls  their 

disposition toward God in 33,17a-b and 33,30c-33d.  Thus, it is more likely that the ‘they’ refers to 

another  designation  of  the  house  of  Israel  with  a  focus  on  the  totality  and  not  to  Ezekiel’s 

contemporary audience.161  For that reason, one may conclude that the tension found in the contrast 

between despair and revival relates to a new Israel in the future.

The reviving of Israel by the spirit in 37,14a is surrounded by two different events related to the 

land: backward, bringing Israel back into the land (ytabh in 37,12h) and forward, placing Israel in 

their land (yTxNh in 37,14c).  These two events do not actually have the same meaning.  ‘Bringing 

159 For the discussion of the text-syntactic connection between clause 36,16a and 37,01a, see ‘2.5 Ezek 36,16a-
37,14g’ in Chapter 2.

160 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 381-383.
161 In  Ezek  33-39,  based  on  text  linguistic  observations,  it  seems  that  Ezekiel’s  audience  only appears  as  the  

designation  ^M[ ynB, ‘the children of your people’, whenever God specifically addresses them through Ezekiel (5 
times; 33,02b, 33,12c, 33,17a, 33,30c and 37,18b).
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you,  Israel’ means actually being  brought  into  ‘the land of  Israel’ (larfy tmda-la),  whereas, 

‘settling you, Israel’ will happen to occur in your land (~ktmda-l[, ‘in your land’).  The possessive 

pronominal suffix (~k, ‘your’) apparently denotes a special relationship between Israel and the 

land.  When considering the message of hope in 36,25a-29a, the reorganization by the spirit seems 

to be closely related to delivering Israel from all their uncleanness.  The spirit recreates Israel 

through cleansing it in order to prevent it from defiling the land, to prevent it from being insulted 

by the nations and, thus, to prevent it from profaning God’s holy Name any longer.  This last 

element  is  of  crucial  importance.   Israel,  the causer  of all  disgrace (cf.  ~kb,  ‘through you’ in 

36,23g), will be revived in the restoration of the land and will again be a signal for the honor of 

God’s  Name since  God had appointed  his  people  as  the  sign  of  how he  is  present  on  earth. 

Therefore, in light of all this, the tension found in the contrast between Israel’s self abandoning 

words and the spirit’s reorganization reinforces the fact that God, in his dealing with his people  

Israel, is concerned with them as a fundamental sign of his presence on earth.  Thus, it is not for  

the sake of Israel but for the sake of God’s holy Name that the promise of restoration is continually 

pronounced in the message of clauses 37,01a-14g.

4.1.6 One Nation in God’s Design: Ezek 37,15a – 28c 

After the introduction of a series of actions in 37,15a-17b, God commands Ezekiel to perform a 

curious symbolic action (37,19a-20c) and prophesy its implied meaning (37,21a-28c) before the 

eyes  of  Ezekiel’s  contemporary  audience  (‘the  children  of  your  people’ in  37,18b).   God’s 

expectation  that  they  will  be  asking  questions  concerning  the  meaning  (Waw  +  rvak clause 

segment) in 37,18a-e is located in a central position in the text and functions as the starting point  

for the following prophecies, thus binding them together into the whole discourse.  In terms of 

participants, however, when one perceives the fact that the implied meaning has nothing to do with 

Ezekiel’s contemporary audience but with ‘the children of Israel’ (37,21c), which is a reference to 

God’s real people in the future (cf. 37,23d-25e and 37,27b-c), one has to ask, why God intends for 

them to watch the curious symbolic action, to listen to the hopeful message for the future and to 

hear what the implications of these signs will be.  In light of this detail, God’s eleven actions to  

‘the children of Israel’ (37,21c-28c) in the message need to be dealt with.  

In the message of hope, the reintroduction of the verb  xql, ‘take’ and the participant  larfy ynB, 

‘the children of Israel’ in 37,21c indicates that God resumes his previous instruction (verse 37,19). 
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So we can read God’s actions in 37,21c-27b as a further elaboration of his announcement in verses 

37,19c-h.   The specific  reuse of ‘the children of  Israel’ as a  main participant  in  this  message 

(37,21a-28c) creates a link to Judah and his companions in 37,16e.  Since Ezekiel and his audience 

had been sent into exile from the southern political unit, Joyce suggests that a Judahite perspective 

might exist in this passage, for example in verse 37,19.162  However, the participant ‘the children of 

Israel’ in this passage apparently indicates a new Israel in a future event, whether or not they are 

direct descendants of the Judahite group or not.  Thus, even if the actual audience of Ezekiel’s 

message  was  Judahites,  this  was  so  that  they  might  listen  to  this  message  from  a  Judahite 

perspective,  i.e.,  the  restoration  of  Judah  and  its  monarchy.   But  the  actual  intention  of  this 

prophecy goes deeper, beyond these expectations.  The fact that unity is highlighted throughout the 

discourse is obvious.  The root  dxa, ‘one’, occurs nine times in the discourse and each of these 

occurrences signify one nation that shall  not be divided and that shall  be reigned over by one 

shepherd.  What does this imply for the unity of this prophecy?  In God’s eleven activities, the one 

nation of the children of Israel will be established in the future on the mountains of Israel and 

never will be in touch with any defilement again (37,21c-23c).  God’s servant David as the only 

shepherd will rule over them, and they will observe God’s ordinances and statutes (37,23d-24e). 

All  of  these  actions  will  culminate  into  an  eternal  covenant  and  the  establishment  of  God’s 

sanctuary in their midst forever.  The text concludes that God sanctifies Israel and that the nations 

will  know  it  (37,27a-28c).   In  short,  all  of  God’s  activities  aim  at  one  future  holy  nation. 

Therefore,  what  God  prepares  in  these  prophesies  for  the  future  is  not  a  type  of  restoration 

designed for complying with Israel’s actual desire and hope (cf. 36,22a-32f and 36,37a-d).  Rather 

it is a restoration that will change Israel itself into a new Israel.  God promises to re-establish Israel  

as his holy nation by sanctifying Israel in the sight of the nations.  In this respect the prophecy of 

restoration is still a kind of dispute between God and the nations about his Name.  One has the 

impression that it is the readership of the book that is supposed to understand this dispute, instead 

of the Judaeans that Ezekiel is addressing in the text.  God does not dialogue with them about the 

future.  Ezekiel is only commanded to tell it to them.  The audience is present not as ‘you’, but as 

only ‘them’.  Although Ezekiel’s  actual audience seemed willing to listen to a song about the 

reunion of Judah and Ephraim and about the restoration of their monarchy, the implied meaning of 

the hopeful message (i.e., a fundamental change of Israel itself into one unified nation) may have 

remained beyond their  grasp.   In  other  words,  the prophetic  words  are  addressed to  Ezekiel’s 

audience, but the text does not mention any reaction from them.  So one may assume that their  

position is still the same as when they heard the news of Jerusalem’s fall (33,21a-d) and the harsh 

162 Joyce, Commentary, 210-211.
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message to the inhabitants of the homeland (33,24a-29d).  Ezekiel’s audience in exile may only 

want to hear God’s message as a song of love.  This generation does not seem to be aware of it as a 

message of purification and renewal that is yet to come.  The holy nation in God’s design is going 

to  be  established by the  Lord  himself  as  the  sanctified  Israel  in  the  sight  of  the  nations,  not 

according to any desires for restoration or plans to repent that Israel itself might have.

4.1.7 Fulfillment of God’s Design for the Restoration: Ezek 38,01a – 39,29c

From the discourse in Ezek 38-39 it can be concluded that the main concern of this prophecy is the 

role of Gog and how God’s future design will be fulfilled.  While Ezek 38 focuses on Gog’s role in 

God’s design, Ezek 39 concentrates on the purpose and the procedure of God’s plan ‘on that day’ 

(38,10, 14, 18; 39,9-10).  In Ezek 38, God reveals what Gog intends to do according to his own 

plans.  He describes the whole chain of Gog’s deployments (38,07a-09g) and Gog’s evil plan and 

greedy monologue (38,10c-12h).  After that, as his response, by asking two questions (two  h-

questions in 38,14f-h and 38,17b-e), God condemns Gog and announces his defeat in a speech 

where he makes use of the special label ‘my’.  Gog will be destroyed since he will come up against 

‘my people Israel’ (38,14g and 38,16a), ‘my land’ (38,16d) and ‘my servants’ (38,17c-e).  Actually, 

Gog’s aggression implied a final  and a total  challenge to  God’s holy Name.  As the previous 

discourses made clear, it was God himself who announced that he had to reorganize and reunify 

the land, the people and the nation.  Furthermore, he was planning to do so because it was his holy  

Name that had been profaned by Israel’s defilement.  So, Gog’s current marching up against Israel 

is to testify to God’s new organization and the holy Name once again.  However, the Name shall  

not be profaned any longer, rather every aspect of the vindication of the Name is going to happen 

in the sight of the nations.  Thus, in the end, God explains to Ezekiel what the role of Gog in his 

own plan will turn out to be: Gog will come up against God’s land and people on account of his 

evil  plan,  but  in  reality  it  will  become  a  manifestation  of  God’s  magnification  (38,23a)  and 

sanctification (38,23b).  It will become an event that will render Israel’s restoration visible and will 

cause many nations to know God, an event that had already been prophesied by the prophets of 

Israel for years.

In Ezek 39, God articulates how he will proceed in his design after the total defeat of Gog (39,01f-

07e).  We read about the gruesome scene of Gog’s defeat (39,08a-10f), cleansing ‘the land’ by the 

house of Israel (39,11a-16b), the participation of all birds and beasts in the feast of God’s sacrifice 

(39,17a-20b), God’s actual purpose of all the events (39,21a-24b) and the restoration of Jacob from 
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its captivity (39,25c-29c).  The final results of all the events are that all of the nations on earth will  

give their attention to ‘my glory’ (39,21a), ‘my judgment’ (39,21b) and ‘my hand’ (39,21d).  As a 

result,  Israel’s  knowing  of  God  from  that  day  onward  and  the  solving  of  the  nations’ 

misunderstanding will become reality.  In other words, the vindication of God’s holy Name on 

earth shall be witnessed by all participants in his plan: Gog, Israel, the mountains of Israel, all the 

birds and beasts and all nations.  Among these participants, Israel occupies a special  position: 

however, not as the one that needs to be rescued, but as the one that will serve as the domain where 

God will sanctify his Name and make it known.  The cause-and-effect relation (the connection 

with the !kl clause in 39,25a) between the manifestation of God’s purpose (39,17c-24b) and the 

restoration of Jacob’s captivity (39,25c-29c) reveals the position of Jacob’s restoration in God’s 

design of the future.  This connection means that the restoration of his people is a result of God’s  

actions  rather  than  its  cause.   Thus,  in  the  fulfillment  of  God’s  design  of  the  future,  Israel’s 

restoration from captivity is not for the sake of Israel itself but for the vindication of God’s holy 

Name.  This is also emphasized by God’s zeal for his holy Name that is mentioned in 39,25e-27a. 

In the text-syntactic subordinated clauses (39,26a-27a) this zeal is elaborated as the purification of 

Israel in their  land after bringing them back.  Again,  for the sake of the holy Name, Israel is 

reorganized and restored,  ‘and I will  be sanctified through them in the sight of many nations’ 

(39,27c).  

To summarize all aspects of these chapters (Ezek 38-39), the fulfillment of God’s design for the 

future as described by Ezek 38-39 has three implications.  First, God’s holy Name is not allowed 

to be challenged and profaned any longer.  The reorganized new order to be established in his land, 

his people and his kingdom cannot be challenged anymore by any threat.  Thus, the profanation of 

the holy Name will have ended.  Second, Gog’s aggression is unable to threaten the holy Name: 

rather it will become the cause to make it publicly known as the very proof of the restoration. 

Through the feast of God’s sacrifice, all nations on earth will have to recognize God’s presence and 

holy Name from that day onward.  In this way, God sanctifies himself in public and the restoration 

of all participants in the future event will be fulfilled in a new order: cleansing ‘the land’ by the 

house of Israel (39,11a-16b), solving the nations’ misunderstanding (39,21a-24b), the restoration of 

Israel (39,25c-27b) and the vindication of God’s holy Name in the sight of many nations (39,27c-

28c).  The holy Name is now visible on earth.  Third, Israel is instrumental to the Name, but the 

Name is not instrumental to Israel.  The restoration of Israel is not for their sake, rather it is for the  

sake of the holy Name.  For that reason, Israel is restored as his people and his Name will be 

connected to the promised land forever.

After this overview of participants and actions of restoration in the individual textual compositions 
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in Ezek 33-39, in the next paragraph we will now analyze the implications of the theme that is  

frequently mentioned as the goal of the actions: the public knowledge of the Name by various 

participants.

4.1.8 The Knowing of God in Ezek 33 – 39 

In Ezek 33-39, the refrain, [you/they will know that] “I am the Lord”, occurs twenty times.  The 

occurrences are not with only one particular participant in the course of the text, but with various 

participants.  The knowing of God is introduced in the discourse multiple times: one time for the 

mountains of Israel,  eleven times for the nations (including the Mount Seir,  Idumea, Gog and 

Magog) and eight times for Israel.  For that reason, the refrain in Ezek 33-39 will be discussed 

separately here as a general theme.  Ackroyd asserts that this refrain is “the absolute ground of all 

events and so the only source of hope”,163 and Joyce states that the refrain not only “is always 

associated with the account of an action of Yahweh”, especially judgment and deliverance, but also 

is  intertwined with motifs  as “evidence of a distinctive emphasis on the absolute centrality of 

Yahweh”.164  On the basis of the text-linguistic hierarchy, however, one can observe that this refrain 

(knowing of God) in Ezek 33-39 is always mentioned as the result - the goal of God’s actions - 

rather than as a part of its account.  The action is caused by an event that a participant or a set of  

participants  in  the  discourse  take  part  in,  and  it  is  completed  by  the  announcement  of  the 

participant’s knowing of God as its result.   The following simple pattern shows how they are 

connected to each other in the discourse in a text-linguistic pattern.

       Cause  →  God’s Action (mother clause) →  Result (Knowing of God, daughter clause)

In short, based on the text-syntactic hierarchy, the cause brings about one of God’s actions in the 

discourse, and the action (mother clause) governs the refrain (knowing of God, daughter clause) as 

the result.   The observation of this connection will guide us in showing the implication of the 

refrain in the discourse.

163 Ackroyd, Exile and Restoration, 106.
164 Joyce, Divine Initiative, 95-105.
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4.1.8.1 The Knowing of God by the Mountains of Israel

The knowing of God by the mountains of Israel occurs in Ezek 33-39 just one time.  The enemy’s 

mockery (36,02c-d) causes God to respond with six statements (36,09b, 10a, 11a, 11d, 11e and 

12a).165

        36,02c-d,  WnL htyh hvrAml ~lA[ tAmbW xah

                       ‘Aha! Now the ancient heights have become our possession’

One of God’s responses governs the mountains’ knowing of God.

       36, 11e-g,  hwhy yna-yK ~T[dyw ~kytvarm ytbjhw

                       ‘so, I will cause you to be better than in your former time,

                        and then, you will know that I am the Lord’

According to these observations, the expression ‘the mountains of Israel’ obviously does not allude 

to  the people  of  Israel,  but  to  the  territory that  is  made unclean by Israel  in  Ezek 6.166  The 

restoration of the mountains will cause them to become better than they had been in an earlier time 

(36,11e) so that they will be allowed by God to have God’s people once again walk upon them 

(36,12a).   Furthermore,  if  the words of those who passed by there in 36,35b-e are  taken into 

consideration,  the  land167 will  be  like  the  garden  of  Eden.   The  effect  will  then  be  that  the 

surrounding nations will recognize the restoration as God’s work (36,36a-f).  It means that ‘the 

mountains of Israel’ in the discourse take part in God’s restoration as one of the main participants. 

Thus, the enemy’s scornful mockery toward the mountains in 36,02c-d, in contrast to the return of 

a new Israel to the fruitful land, signifies that their utterance comes into full  conflict with the 

notion of God’s dwelling place on earth for a new Israel (cf. 20,40).  As Ackroyd writes:

The land is purified and the blessing of fruitfulness given to it, both in general terms in 
ch.36 and with more specific relation to the divine power in ch.47.  In a real sense, too, 
it is a new land, a land reordered so that it may adequately express both the restoration 
of ancient splendour and the establishment of a right relationship.168

165 The !kl clause in 06a is connected back to the  ![y clause in 02b structurally and these 6 statements consist of 
God’s response to the mountains of Israel.

166 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 327.
167 In 36,06b, ‘the land of Israel’ is used as a synonym for ‘the mountains of Israel’ focusing on this geographic 

feature.
168 Ackroyd, Exile and Restoration, 114.
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On the other hand, as a result of the enemy’s claim in 36,02c-d, “the mountains have become the 

subject of popular gossip”169 instead of providing security and fruitfulness for their inhabitants.  On 

account of their devastation by Israel’s sinful conduct (Ezek 6), the mountains, in the view of the  

surrounding  nations,  are  not  anymore  a  secure  and  fruitful  place  to  reside,  rather  they  are 

themselves ‘a devourer of man’ (36,13c).   Therefore,  God’s restoration for the mountains will 

require an innovative transformation corresponding to the first creation for a new Israel.  Block 

summarizes this perspective by his comment on verse 36,11:

The multiplication will affect all life, human and animal alike.  The phrase ‘they will 
increase and be fruitful’ is an obvious echo of the divine blessing of beasts in Gen 1:22 
and humans in 1:28 as well as 9:1, 7.  This new fertility will exceed anything the land 
has experienced in history; the land will be like paradise itself, and thus proclaim the 
mystery and presence of the divine person.170

Based on linguistic  observations  in  Ezek 36,  one can conclude  that  this  transformation is  not 

associated with sinful Israel who had defiled the land, but only with ‘my people Israel’, the new 

Israel that is going to return to it in 36,08d and 36,12a.  It means that the dweller in the new land is  

not the sinful Israel who had devastated the land but a new Israel who will never again be joined to 

any iniquity and abomination.  Thus, it seems appropriate to summarize that the mountains have 

been devastated on account of the inhabitants’ wicked conduct, but they are going to be renewed as 

a safe and fruitful place for a new Israel.  Within these perspectives, the knowing of God by the 

mountains goes beyond providing proper conditions for the establishment of a right relationship 

between God and the new Israel.  Rather it is a public rehabilitation of the land itself.  Because of 

that, it will also get its function as a safe and fruitful place, like the garden of Eden, for the new 

Israel.  Therefore, the knowing of God by the mountains is the public response to the enemy’s 

mockery (36,02c-d) and in that way also a contribution in itself to God’s restoration of his people.

4.1.8.2 The Knowing of God by the Nations

Expressions of the knowing of God by other nations occur in Ezek 33-39 eleven times.  They can 

be divided into two categories according to the differences in perception: (a) as the outcome of 

169 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 329.
170 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 334.
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judgmental affairs (6 times) and (b) witnessing the outcome of God’s work (5 times).  In the case 

of the knowing by God, which has been forced by his judgment, the discourse indicates that the 

participant will know God has brought him into a particular situation where he has to face God’s 

judgmental action.  As the result of this judgment, the participant will be unable to escape really 

knowing God.  For instance, Mount Seir’s contempt expressed towards the mountains of Israel in 

35,12f-g has provoked God’s hostile attitude against it in 35,03c-d.  

        35,12f-g,  hlkal WnTn Wnl hmmv 

                       ‘they have been desolated, to us they have been given for food’

The hostile reaction by God is expressed by his two actions (2 WQtl + 1st person clauses) in 35,03e 

and 35,03f.  One of them is an introduction to Mount Seir’s knowing of God as the result.

        35,03f-04d,  hwhy yna-yK T[dyw … hMvmW hmmv ^yTtnW 

                           ‘and I will make you a desolation and a waste … 

                             then, you will know that I am the Lord’

With reference to the fact that the expression of the nations’ knowing of God is related to the 

phrase ‘in  the  sight  of  the  nations’ (38,23),  Joyce  asserts  that  “the  overriding  concern  is  that 

YHWH should be known as he is”.171  Therefore, considering the interaction between the various 

factors involved (the cause, God’s action and the result), one can conclude that the knowing of 

God implies knowing God’s intention in his design regarding the future since the claim that Mount  

Seir brought was in full opposition to his plan.  This means that the knowing of God as the result 

of  judgmental  affairs  is  to  be  seen  as  a  public  response  and  as  the  elucidation  of  God’s 

determination that his design must be fulfilled by the participants in the future.

The other perception regarding the knowing of God is to become a public witness to God’s actions. 

To present an example, the words of the nations about the people in 36,20e-f, which are caused by 

Israel’s uncleanness (36,17d-e), trigger God’s argument that is given by the !kl clause in 36,22a.

        36,20e-f,  Wacy AcramW hLa hwhy-~[

                      ‘these were the people of the Lord and they went out of his land’

The first  rma hK clause in 36,22c, as the first part of God’s response to Israel, introduces the 

171 Joyce, Commentary, 28.
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nation’s knowing of God as a result of the sanctification of God’s great Name, not as a result of  

Israel’s qualities.

        36,23a-e,  hwhy yna-yK ~yAGh W[dyw … lAdGh ymv-ta yTvDqw

                      ‘So I will sanctify my great name … then, the nations will know that I am the Lord’

Between the people’s ungodly words (36,20e-f) and God’s first response (36,22c), verse 36,21 has 

a  pivotal  role  in  bridging  the  gap  between  the  two,  both  structurally  and  grammatically.  

Structurally speaking, verse 36,21 is one of God’s statements about what he did against sinful  

Israel’s deeds, continuing the 1st singular + Way0 clause type (36,18a, 19a and 21a) used in the 

narrative  section.   This  narrative  section  is  marked  as  the  cause  for  the  ensuing  three  divine 

responses, i.e., three  rma hK clauses in 36,22c, 33a and 37a.  Thus, verse 36,21 gives the third 

cause  for  God’s  first  response,  which  includes  the  nations’ knowing of  God.   Grammatically 

speaking,  the conjunction  waw in  36,21a denotes  a  contrast  with the  previous  two statements 

intimating  the  conversion  of  the  speaker’s  thought.   The  translation  of  36,21a  is:  ‘But I  had 

compassion on my holy name.’172  With a more profound observation on this conjunction  waw, 

Talstra explains that the divine inner conflict exposed by 36,21a is connected with the nations’ 

knowing of God:

The ‘but’ expresses the dilemma.  What stops God from withdrawing from Israel is his 
fear for misunderstanding among the nations.  If I give up on Israel, what would be the 
nations’ comments to my dealing with my people?  They have to be aware that I am 
Yhwh (Ezekiel 36:23).173

If that is the case, why should the nations know or be aware of the Lord in connection with God’s  

vindication of his Name?  Joyce points out that there is no indication of any positive concern for 

the nations.174  Are they just a witness when God vindicates his holy Name?  Joyce writes that the 

nations are a living witness who might recognize God’s reputation as a powerful deity:

The nations have misinterpreted Israel’s defeat as a sign of Yahweh’s weakness.  He 
must now (even at the cost of waiving the rigour of his judgment) act to correct this 
misconception and vindicate his reputation as a powerful god. (…) As we have seen, 
the ultimate motive of Yahweh’s activity is found in his desire to vindicate his ‘name’, 
the  primary  content  of  which  is,  it  seems,  not  his  reputation  as  a  compassionate, 

172 Talstra assumes that “the  wayyiqtol  used here,  in combination with a  shift  of person,  from 3rd plural  into 1st 

singular, expresses a turn in the story, correctly rendered by NRSV with ‘but’”.  Talstra, Exile and Pain, 170.
173 Talstra, Exile and Pain, 170.
174 Joyce, Divine Initiative, 97.
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forgiving or even a just god, but rather his reputation as a powerful deity.175

In  spite  of  his  proper  insight  regarding  the  divine  initiative,  one  might  argue  that  Joyce  has 

disregarded  the  role  of  the  nations  in  the  discourse,  even  when  their  positive  concern  is  not 

explicitly expressed by the text.  In my opinion, it would not be accurate to say that the nations 

should be seen in the narrow sense of spectators in their knowing of God.  God has considered the 

mockery of the enemy (36,02c-d) and the nations (36,20e-f), and consequently, he has responded 

to them with many restorative aspects resulting in the knowing of God and, furthermore, without 

any revenge (36,11e-g; 36,23a-e).  At the very least, as “the obverse of the concern that Yahweh’s 

name should not be profaned in the world of nations,”176 the nations should be regarded as one of 

the important participants in the divine plan.  Therefore, the nations’ knowing of God is a public 

answer to their  misunderstanding (36,20).   This  misunderstanding is  not  the nations’ fault  but 

instead it is the fault of sinful Israel.  As a result, the nations will know, whereas sinful Israel  

should be ashamed (36,32) and then will be purified (36,33).

In a similar way, this type of knowing of God by the nations (36,23d-e, 36,36a-f, 37,28a-c, 38,23d-

e and 39,07c-e) in Ezek 33-39 leads them to be a witness of God’s special interaction with a new 

Israel and the land: sanctification through Israel (36,23d-e and 37,28a-c), rebuilding and replanting 

of the land (36,36a-f), God’s presence on earth (38,23d-e) and the holy one being present in Israel 

(39,07c-e).  Additionally, by this way of expressing the nations’ knowing of God, these texts also  

seem to leave room for the possibility that the nations will respond positively to God (cf. Deut 

32,21 and Mal 1,11).   To present an overview, all  occurrences of the knowing of God by the 

nations in Ezek 33-39 have been summarized in Table 4.1.

175 Joyce, Divine Initiative, 102-3.
176 Ackroyd, Exile and Restoration, 116.
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TABLE 4.1 The Knowing of God by the Nations in Ezek 33 – 39

Cause God’s Action Result Remark

33,24d-g, The 
inhabitants’ arrogant 

words

33,28a, “and then I will make the land 
(Mts of Israel) a desolation and an waste”

[WQtl in 28a]  [!kl segment]

33,29a-d, The 
inhabitants’ knowing of 

God

Judgmental Affair

35,12c-13c, Mt.Seir’s 
contempts against 

Mts.of Israel

35,03f, “and I will make you 
(Mt.Seir) a desolation and a waste”
[2WQtl + 1st person in 03e & 03f]

35,04c-d, Mt.Seir’s 
knowing of God

Judgmental Affair,
Parallel two rma hK 
clauses in 03c & 14a

35,05a-b, Mt.Seir’s 
hostile behavior

[![y segment]

35,06d, “surely I will give you 
(Mt.Seir) over to bloodshed”
[xYqt in 06d]  [!kl segment]

35,09c-d, Mt.Seir’s 
knowing of God (whole 
specified Mt.Seir, 2PlM)

Judgmental Affair,
[!kl-![y structure]

35,10a-e, Mt.Seir’s 
haughty words against 

the land of Israel in spite 
of God’s presence

[![y segment]

35,11f, “I will be known by them 
(Israel)”

[2WQtl + 1st person in 11d & 11f]
[!kl segment]

35,12a-b, Mt.Seir’s 
knowing of God

Judgmental Affair,
[!kl-![y structure]

35,12c-13c, Mt.Seir’s 
contempt against 

Mts.of Israel

35,14c, “a desolation will I make 
you (Idumea)”
[xYqt in 14c]

35,15f-g, Mt.Seir’s 
(Idumea) knowing of 

God

Judgmental Affair,
Parallel two rma hK 
clauses in 03c & 14a

36,17b-20f,
Israel’s uncleanness

36,23a, “so, I will sanctify my great 
name” 

[13WQtl+1st person in 23a-30a]
[!kl segment]

36,23d-e, Nations’ 
knowing of God

Witness of God’s 
sanctification through 

Israel,
Parallel two rma hK 
clauses in 22b & 33a

36,17b-20f,
Israel’s uncleanness

36,33d, “and I will cause the cities to 
be inhabited”

[WQtl in 33d]  [!kl segment]

36,36a-f, Nations’ 
knowledge that God 
rebuilds and replants

Witness of God’s 
rebuilding and 

replanting,
Parallel two rma hK 
clauses in 22b & 33a

37,18b-e, Questions of 
Ezekiel’s contemporary 

audience

37,27b, “and (I am about to) be God 
for them (Israel)”

[PtcA (yna) + 10WQtl (1st person)
in 21c-27b]

37,28a-c, Nations’ 
knowledge that God is 

sanctifying Israel

Witness of Israel’s 
sanctification with 
God’s sanctuary

38,18d, God’s fury 
about Gog’s coming 

up against Israel

38,23c, “and I will make (myself) 
known in the sight of many nations”
[5WQtl + 1st person in 21a-23c]

38,23d-e, Nations’ 
knowing of God

Witness of God’s 
presence

38,01a-23e, Gog’s 
invasion against Israel

39,06a, “and I will send a fire upon 
Magog and those who inhabit the 

coastland in safety”
[6WQtl + 1st person in 02a-06a]

39,06b-c, Magog’s 
knowing of God

Judgmental Affair

38,01a-23e, Gog’s 
invasion against Israel

39,06a, “and I will send a fire upon 
Magog and those who inhabit the 

coastland in safety”
[6WQtl + 1st person in 02a-06a]

39,07c-e, Nations’ 
knowing of God as the 

holy one in Israel

Witness of God as the 
holy one in Israel when 

his name is known in the 
midst of Israel
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4.1.8.3 The Knowing of God by a New Israel

Expressions about Israel’s knowing of God occur in Ezek 33-39 eight times.  The one in 36,38c-d 

will serve as an example of our discussion for this theme.  Verses 36,20e-f (speech by the nations) 

eventually lead into the third divine response introduced by the third rma hK clause in 36,37a.  The 

cause presented in 36,20e-f for the knowing of God by the nations (36,23d-e) is identical to the 

cause for the knowing of God by Israel.  The third rma hK clause opening the final section 36,37a-

38d is qualified by the expression ‘in addition to this’, which makes it sound like the final part of a 

cumulative request in 36,37b-c:

        36,37b-c,  ~hl tAf[l larfy-tybl vrDa taz dA[ 

                       ‘In addition to this can be asked for by the house of Israel to do to them’

As a result of that, Israel’s knowing of God will start:

        36,37d-38d,  hwhy yna-yK W[dyw … ~ta hBra 

                            ‘I will multiply them … then, they shall know that I am the Lord’

According to Block, verse 36,37b is the first time that God allows himself to be entreated by the 

house of Israel.177  From this clause, Block understands that Ezekiel proclaims God’s forgiveness 

of the sinful Israel.  But, in my view, the text indicates that the recipient of the promise is not the  

sinful  Israel  but  the  new  purified  Israel.   In  Ezek  33-39,  the  sinful  Israel  (or  Ezekiel’s 

contemporary  audience)  is  never  reported  to  be  included  with  those  who will  experience  the 

knowing of God.  The reopening of his ear to Israel is connected with a hopeful message for them, 

resulting in their knowing of God.  The pronoun ‘this’ (taz) is a functional element that serves here 

as the cataphoric marker of the clauses that follow.  This construction is important in two respects: 

(1) the previous two rma hK clause sections (36,22c-32f and 33a-36h) as the divine responses to 

Israel culminate in the third rma hK clause section (36,37a-38d) on the discourse level, and (2) the 

promise  of  multiplication  of  a  new purified  Israel  (36,37d-38b)  and Israel’s  knowing of  God 

(36,38c-d) are restricted by the notion that Israel can ask ‘this’ to be done to them (36,37b-c).
177 In fact, it is even the first time in the entire book.  “The citation formula signals the start of a second addendum 

with a dramatic shift  in tone.  For more than twenty verses Yahweh has appeared as a cold,  almost heartless  
divinity, preoccupied with the holiness of his name.  Indeed, the audience may have wondered if Yahweh, rather 
than Israel, has a heart of stone.  Unwilling to end the text on this note, the prophet has added a positive prophetic  
word.  Finally we recognize the personal, sensitive side of Yahweh, who permits himself to be entreated, and even  
seems excited about the prospect of his people coming home.”  Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 364.
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Even though he did not work with a distinction between the sinful Israel and the new Israel, Block 

offers, from a different angle, a semantic interpretation of the new purified Israel in verse 36,38. 

On account of battle, famine, disease and dispersion, the exiles returning will remain as only a 

handful  of  people.   So he tries  to  explain the numerical  multiplication of  Israel  based on the 

promise of God in both the Abrahamic (Gen 17,2) and Mosaic covenants (Lev 26,9).  Since the 

expression ‘consecrated flock’, ~yvdq !acK, in 38a refers to the new sanctification of the people, it 

means that, according to Block, “Yahweh acts on behalf of his holy name by creating for himself a 

numerous holy people.”178  In other words, though Block did not conceive that the sinful Israel 

would not be participating in this future event, God has in mind a holy group of people as the  

recipient of his promise.

Consequently, in my view of clauses 36,37b-38d, if they inquire ‘this’ to be done to them, God 

considers the new Israel as the recipient of the promise of multiplication and as the recipient of the 

knowledge that God is the Lord, but also as the cumulative goal of God’s response.  In this way, 

the reference, at the very end of this chapter, to the knowing of God by a new Israel indicates  

God’s special relation with them as the most difficult goal to achieve in his design of the future.  In 

other words, the new Israel will experience multiplication, holiness and the knowing of God.  As 

the occurrences of this  expression in  verses  39,27-29 announce,  Israel’s  knowing of God will 

coincide with the climax of God’s design of the future: the manifestation of God through Israel on 

earth.   To  present  an  overview,  all  occurrences  of  the  knowing  of  God  by a  new Israel  are 

summarized in Table 4.2.

178 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 365.
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TABLE 4.2 The Knowing of God by a New Israel in Ezek 33 – 39

Cause God’s Action Result Remark

34,17-19b, Evil flock’s 
ungodly doing

34,26b, “and I will bring down the 
shower in its season”

[10WQtl + 1st person in 20e-29a]

34,27d-f, Israel’s 
knowing of God

When God breaks the 
bar of Israel’s yoke

34,17-19b, Evil flock’s 
ungodly doing

34,29a, “and I will raise up for them 
(Israel) a planting of renown”

[10WQtl + 1st person in 20e-29a]

34,30a-d, Israel’s 
knowing of God

Israel’s God with them

36,17b-20f,
Israel’s uncleanness

36,37b-38b, God’s allowance of 
Israel’s additional asking

[xYqt in 37b]  [!kl segment]

36,38c-d, Israel’s 
knowing of God

Multiplication of 
Israel

37,04b-e, God’s 
commandment to 
prophecy to bones

37,06d, “and (I am about to) put the 
spirit in you (Israel)”

[PtcA (yna) + 4WQtl (1st person)
in 05b-06d]

37,06f-g, Bones’ 
(Israel) knowing of 

God179

Reviving Israel
xWr (37,06d)

37,11e-h, Israel’s 
desperation about 

themselves

37,12h, “and (I am about to) bring 
you (Israel) into the land of Israel”

[PtcA (yna) + 4WQtl (1st person)
in 12e-14c]  [!kl segment]

37,13a-b, Israel’s 
knowing of God

Resurrection of Israel 
out of their graves

xWr (37,14a)

37,11e-h, Israel’s 
desperation about 

themselves

37,14c, “and (I am about to) place 
you (Israel) in your land”

[PtcA (yna) + 4WQtl (1st person)
in 12e-14c]  [!kl segment]

37,14d-f, Israel’s 
knowing of God who 
has spoken and has 

done

Recognition of God 
by his realization
xWr (37,14a)

39,17d-20b, 
Participation of birds 
and beasts in the feast 

of God’s sacrifice

39,21a, “and I will establish my glory 
among the nations”

[WQtl in 21a]

39,22a-b, Israel’s 
knowing of God

Knowing God from 
that day onward

39,17c-24b, Feast of 
God’s sacrifice

39,27c, “and I will be sanctified 
through them (Israel) in the sight of 
many nations”  [xYqt + 5WQtl with 
1st person in 25c-28d]  [!kl segment]

39,28a-c, Israel’s 
knowing of God in that 

God takes them into 
captivity among the 

nations

God’s sanctification 
through Israel
xWr (39,29b)

4.1.8.4 Summary

From these text-linguistic observations, one can derive two theological considerations concerning 

the knowing of God in Ezek 33-39.  First, the knowing of God is clearly marked as a goal of the 

restorative events, so that it represents the accomplishment of God’s work.  In the cause that will  

179 The ‘bones’ is identified as ‘the whole house of Israel’ in 37,11d.
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lead to the knowing of God, the contempt by Mount Seir (35,12f-g) and the quotations of the 

enemy (36,02c-d) and the nations (36,20e-f) are expressions of their ignorance that urged God to 

respond to them.  As a result,  their  tensions with God caused by their  ignorance are revealed 

whenever their  knowing of God becomes a reality.   In the context of judgment,  Mount Seir’s 

knowing  of  God  turns  out  to  be  a  public  and  earthly  response,  a  manifestation  of  God’s 

determination  in  his  design.   They will  find  signs  in  reality  to  trigger  that  knowledge.   The 

mountains of Israel, which had been made unclean and desolated by Israel’s idolatrous deeds so 

that  they became the  subject  of  popular  gossip  among the  nations  surrounding  them,  will  be 

restored to be even better than before.  In addition to this, when God’s holy Name is vindicated by 

himself, the nations’ misunderstanding of the damage done to the Name will be given a proper 

answer without having to face any action of divine revenge.  They will observe that sinful Israel’s 

greed  for  their  evil  way  among  the  nations  will  turn  into  the  holy  people’s  asking  for  the 

multiplication in reality.  Consequently, all the misunderstandings, claims and tensions that were 

present previously will be countered completely by their new knowing of God.  The indicative 

mood  of  the  verbs  used  in  the  text  shows  that  we  are  not  speaking  of  wishes  here,  but  of 

announcements.   The  participants  have  reached  a  comprehensive  state  through  experience 

whenever God responds to them.  When God fulfills his plans, the various participants will be 

unable to deny the reality of what they will have seen: they will know the Lord from his acts.

Second, the knowing of God in Ezek 33-39 is closely related to the vindication of God’s holy 

Name.  The profanation of God’s holy Name caused by Israel’s defilement had to be countered by 

a reorganization of all participants in a new order: the land, the people, the nations and even his 

honor as the mighty one.  According to our observations, all twenty occurrences of “knowing of 

God” in Ezek 33-39 are significantly connected to this reorganization by God.  The knowing of 

God resulting from the nations’ experience of judgment (6 times) makes clear how determined God 

is about his design of the future.  The knowing of God from judgment is needed to make the 

nations recognize the vindication of God’s honor as the mighty one.  This other perception of the 

knowing of God (to erase the misunderstanding) by the nations (5 times) is closely connected to 

their position as a witness to God’s reorganization.  They will experience God’s sanctification of 

himself through Israel (36,23d-e and 37,28a-c), the rebuilding and replanting of the land (36,36a-

f), God’s presence on earth (38,23d-e) and the holy one in Israel (39,07c-e).  By witnessing all of 

this, the nations find a proper answer to their misunderstanding of God’s holy Name that had been 

profaned by sinful Israel.  The mountains of Israel and the new Israel, on the other hand, come to 

their  knowing  of  God  through  a  special  restorative  experience  with  God  in  the  process  of 

reorganization of,  for  instance,  the  fertility of  the  land (36,11e-g),  the multiplication  of  Israel 
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(36,37b-38d), reviving dry bones (Israel; 37,06d-g) and so on.  One may conclude that, in this way, 

these participants themselves become the visible markers of God’s presence on earth.  It is for this  

reason, that they will be reorganized and restored into a new order.  

To conclude, the knowing of God in Ezek 33-39 is accomplished in two ways:  first, as a public 

experience for the nations (both being judged and by becoming a witness) and second, as a special 

restorative action regarding the mountains of Israel and the new Israel.  Clearly the knowing of 

God plays an important part in the vindication of God’s holy Name since it can rely on the new 

visible markers of God’s presence in the world.

4.2  Restoration beyond Repair in Ezek 33-39

Allen properly asks a question concerning the meaning of the restoration in Ezek 36: “How could 

Israel hope to maintain Yahweh’s covenant standards, after their signal failure in pre-exilic time?”
180  In reaction to this troubling consideration, various themes, such as God’s re-making Israel’s 

human natures,181 his inner faithfulness182 and giving rest to the land for the missed Sabbaths183 

have been provided by several scholars to explain the meaning of the restoration.  Is Yahweh’s 

covenant the main issue?  In my opinion, that can scarcely be possible when one considers that 

God’s primary motive for the restoration in these discourses is elucidated as the vindication of his 

holy Name in 36,21a (cf. Ezek 20).  In previous scholarly works, many themes have been quickly 

generalized,  brought  into  the  debate  without  sufficient  reference  to  the  composition  of  the 

discourses.  As a result, one is presented with various subjective explanations.  However, in order 

to lay a solid foundation for considering the theological implications of these texts, I believe that  

the  concentration  on  discourse  structure,  based  on an  analysis  of  the  text-syntactic  hierarchy, 

always should be used to guide the reader to what the texts say, that is, to establish what markers  

and patterns there are in the text that cooperate in the text’s communicative strategy.  Discussing 

the theme of restoration in Ezekiel,  therefore, implies that one needs to consider first what the 

starting point of the communication is: is the term restoration appropriate in the context of Israel’s 

total collapse?  When facing God, is there something left to repair or restore?  Is there a group left 

in Judah or Israel where God could start a ‘restoration’?  Do not the exiles consider themselves to 

180 Allen, Ezekiel 20-48, 179.
181 Allen, Ezekiel 20-48, 179.
182 Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 247.
183 Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 25-48), 364.
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be dead?  Does not God consider his Name to be damaged beyond repair?  Who would ever want 

to ‘restore’ that?  Is there something to blame the other nations for?  Is punishment or divine 

revenge against them still a theme that might bring something?  Would that do any good to/for the 

Name of God?  Or do the dialogues in the various compositions actually speak of the creation of a 

completely new situation?  If so, what does this new ordering of the world of God and humans 

imply for the participants still there: Israel (Ephraim and Judah), the nations (among them Edom) 

and the mountains?  Thus we have to discuss what it is that God is doing to the various participants 

in his thorough reordering of all the positions on the public scene: Israel (1), the nations (2) and the 

land (3).

4.2.1 The Future is not for the Sinful Israel but for a New Israel

Ezekiel’s hopeful message is not easy to handle since it is actually a surprise.  The texts speak 

neither  about  a  simple  return  to  God  by  Israel’s  repentance,  nor  about  any  unconditional 

forgiveness by God’s mercy.  So, how is the case built up in these texts?  Based on the text-

syntactic hierarchy, one may conclude that the whole discourse of the hopeful message in Ezek 33-

39 starts with the profound news of Jerusalem’s fall (yhyw + time reference in 33,21a).  As aptly 

stated by Joyce, “this catastrophe might well have proved to be the end of Israel as a religious 

community”.184  There  is  no  direct  connection  between  Israel’s  repentance  and  God’s 

deliverance.185  Moreover, “repentance plays no part in the new beginnings in Ezekiel”.  That is 

because “when a new future is promised, it is for God’s own reasons; right behavior follows only 

afterwards, as a consequence (as in 36:22-32)”.186  So, the future in Ezek 33-39 is not stated as 

dependent on any condition, but as a result of what has been set in God’s design.

This dim view about Israel immediately raises theological questions: “was it [the hopeful message] 

enough to address men who were groaning under this experience [Jerusalem’s fall and exile] with 

the announcement of a future which was to begin miraculously with a new exodus brought about 

by Yahweh alone, and for the rest simply to encourage them to await this new creative act of 

Yahweh?”187  Or could it be a basis for some positive lesson for Israel who had been confronted 

with the tragedy?188  One wonders what could be meant in this context by a positive lesson, as 

Zimmerli terms it.  Could that still be an option?  Here it is important, in my view, to remember 

184 Joyce, Commentary, 18.
185 Mein, Ethics of Exile, 212.
186 Joyce, Commentary, 26.
187 Zimmerli, Ezekiel 1, 66.
188 Joyce, Commentary, 18.
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that, although the people who had experienced the tragedy may be the ones who hear the words of 

the prophet, they are not the same ones who will receive the renewal that is the content of the 

hopeful message in Ezek 33-39.  In the texts’ discourse structure, my linguistic analysis indicates a 

distinction between two stages of Israel.  One can see the sinful Israel in exile as the addressee of 

Ezekiel’s message and next to that is a new Israel that will never join again in their iniquities and 

their  abominations.   To present  a  clear  example,  the  expression ‘the  children  of  your  people’ 

(^M[ ynB, Ezkiel’s contemporary audience) in 37,18b is to be distinguished from ‘the children of 

Israel’ (larfy ynB, a new Israel) in 37,21c.  This is also clear from the hopeful message in 37,21c-

28c since there the designation ‘the children of Israel’ is referred to in the third person when God 

speaks to ‘the children of your people’ directly.  In the discourse of Ezek 33-39, the sinful Israel 

(Ezekiel’s contemporary audience) is never connected with any hopeful message.  The house of 

Israel will be scattered over the lands that they were sent to (36,19a-b) because God will judge the 

sinful Israel, including the few who remained in their homeland (33,24,a-29d), according to their 

way and their ungodly deeds (36,19c; cf. 20,35-38), but renew the remnant into a new Israel on the 

mountains of Israel for his holy Name (36,22d-31c).

In light of all this, Israel is unable to change their tragic situation whereas God’s restoration in his 

future design will be held by the participation of a new Israel.  Therefore, all the future events in 

Ezek 33-39 relate not to the sinful Israel but to a new Israel.  So, it is more about complete renewal 

than about restoration.

4.2.2 The Restoration is a Public Event in the World

After having said that “the prophetic message conveyed by the passages in Ezekiel describing 

Israel’s  restoration  is  subject  to  considerable  controversy”,189 Ganzel  introduces  and  counters 

Schwartz’s dim outlook of Israel’s fate and Zimmerli’s conclusion about Ezekiel’s prophecies of 

the future as “restoration” rather than “redemption”.190  In the outcome of Ganzel’s own analysis, 

through  surveying  the  pre-  and  post-fall  prophecies,  she  concludes  that  Ezekiel’s  restoration 

prophecies “will eventually yield the desired outcome of complete national restoration”.191  Block 

also agrees that the national restoration is a major part in Ezekiel’s preaching to his audience.192 

189 Ganzel, VT 60 (2010): 197.
190 Ganzel, VT 60 (2010): 199.
191 Ganzel, VT 60 (2010): 209.
192 “Although many additional details are offered, in the main Ezekiel paints a picture of Israel in which all the 

wrongs of the past are redressed and the nation finally lives up to the potential promised in Yahweh’s original  
covenant.”   Block, Ezekiel (Chapters 1-24), 55.
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However,  as  Ganzel  herself  points  out,  Ezekiel’s  prophecies  “omit  certain  elements  that  are 

commonly found in other prophetic books, particularly Israel’s contrition or penitence for its past 

deeds,  and God’s expression of comfort  and forgiveness in response to Israel’s  repentance”.193 

This raises the question of whether Ezekiel’s restoration prophecies really speak about only the 

fate of a nation.  Is there a nation to be restored?  In my view, this viewpoint of national restoration 

interprets restoration too much as the individual affair of Israel.  In this way one skips the other  

participants on the scene.  The restoration of Ezek 33-39 alludes not to an individual affair between 

God and Israel, but to public events in the world, i.e., to the mountains and to the new Israel, even 

to the nations.  God causes all of them to know that ‘he is the Lord’.  It seems that Ezekiel’s  

restoration takes into consideration all the participants in the world.  Because that is of importance, 

we will now focus on God’s public answer to the nations here.  One can observe two types of  

divine reactions to the nations.  Some will gain a knowing of God in the context of punishment; 

however,  most  nations  will  gain  a  knowing of  God by becoming  witnesses  of  his  actions  of 

renewal.  It clearly depends on the question of what nations the texts are dealing with.

In the event of judgment over the nations, Idumea (the Mount Seir, Ezek 35) and Gog (Magog, 

Ezek 38-39), their evil plan against the mountains and the new Israel is employed in the discourse 

as material for the elucidation of God’s design.  With regard to Mount Seir, it is to counter their 

mockery and their claims on the land, and with regard to Gog, it is to counter his attempts to  

annihilate God’s new ordering of the world.  In other words, God’s judgment on them leading to 

their knowing of God is not only a public answer, it is also the prophecy of his future design on 

earth.

The other response to the nations, which is related to restoration, is to become witnesses of God’s 

sanctification without having to face any revenge.  God pronounces that he himself will sanctify 

his holy Name in the sight of the nations (36,23a-e).  However, other than the mountains and the 

new Israel, the nations do not participate in God’s reorganization but only witness it.  The main 

reason they become witnesses is to fix their misunderstanding about God’s honor as the mighty 

one (39,21a-24b).  In addition to that, however, it should be noted that the discourses elaborate in 

very concrete terms the actions of God that they are going to witness: the devastated land being 

inhabited and fertilized for the new Israel to reside there securely (36,33b-35e), God’s setting his 

sanctuary in Israel’s midst forever to sanctify Israel (37,26e-28c) and God’s making his holy Name 

known to Israel in order not to let it be profaned anymore (39,06a-07e).  These concrete aspects of 

the reorganization that the nations will witness highlight the complete restoration of God’s holy 

Name on earth.  One wonders if the nations themselves will change on account of the knowledge 

193 Ganzel, VT 60 (2010): 200.
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that  is  forced upon them.  The prophet  Ezekiel  has announced God’s hard judgment over the 

nations in chapters 25-32, each of which ends with the same statement: they will know that I am 

the  Lord  (25,7,  11,  etc.).   However,  in  the  chapters  of  restoration  and renewal,  starting  from 

chapter 33, these judgments are not mentioned again.  Will the nations therefore also change into a 

new position on the scene, just like the renewed Israel has?  Their new role will be one of witness. 

They are present on the scene to make clear that the restoration is a public affair: it is all about  

God’s Name.  They participate through gaining the right knowledge of God’s presence on earth in 

his people Israel.

4.2.3 The Restoration is a Special Experience of the Land and of Israel

The special relationship of God, Israel and the mountains of Israel is distributed over the hopeful  

messages of Ezek 33-39.  The special experiences of the participants are summarized in Table 4.3. 

It shows that the messages of restoration in Ezek 33-39 can be reconstructed into two divisions.  

We find various events leading to the reorganization of a new Israel, and we see emerging new 

characteristics of the relationship between God and Israel.  In the events of reorganization, I have 

included the rebuilding  and replanting  of  the land and also the  gathering,  home bringing and 

cleansing of Israel since they denote aspects of the process.  Other elements that denote the special 

relationship of God and Israel (for example: fertility, multiplication, covenant of peace and so on) 

have  been  assigned  to  the  ‘Characteristics  of  Relationship’.   From  this  arrangement  of  our 

observations, the following remarks can be made.  First, the reorganization of Israel is a cleansing 

procedure that is supervised by the spirit and by God as the only shepherd.  The spirit purifies and 

revives Israel, and the shepherd leads them to walk in God’s statutes and ordinances, and so God 

saves them from all their uncleanness.  In this regard, it should be noted that God does not fail to 

notice Israel’s iniquities that had profaned his holy Name.  Instead, he provides a series of steps to 

eliminate all their sins: tossing out clean water (36,25a-c), giving them a new heart instead of their  

heart of stone (36,26a-d), putting his spirit into them (36,27a) and then leading them to observe 

God’s way by having David as the only shepherd (37,23e-24e; cf. 36,27b-e).  Thus, the new Israel 

that has been renewed by God’s cleansing will not be defiled by any sin anymore in their land. 

Second, after this cleansing of Israel, several features of the special relationship are introduced: the 

land’s fertility for the new Israel (36,29b-30b), placing the new Israel in their land (37,14c-g and 

37,26c), making a covenant of peace (37,26a-b), Israel’s multiplication (36,37b-38b and 37,26d) 

and setting up God’s sanctuary (37,26e-28c).  The event of cleansing Israel in the land becomes the 
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starting point for the other restorative events.

By this arrangement, therefore, the nature of the restoration in these chapters can be clarified.  God 

initiates the restoration of the land and of Israel for the sake of his holy Name.  Through him, the 

devastated land is converted into a dwelling place like Eden, and, as a result, it will know God. 

Through its cleansing, sinful Israel is renewed as God’s people so that they will recognize and 

know him again as their God.  Both the land and Israel will know God.  With fertility and safety,  

the  land  prepares  itself  for  the  new  Israel  as  their  possession  to  reside  in.   Thus,  God’s 

reorganization  is  not  simply to  return  Israel  into  the  land  but  to  create  a  special  relationship 

between Israel and the land in his new order.  In this way, both the land and the people of Israel 

will serve again as visible markers of the presence of God’s holy Name on earth.

Table 4.3 The Special Relationship among God, the Mountains of Israel and Israel.

Special 
Relationship in 

the Hopeful 
Message

God (Re-organizer)

Knowing of God↗↙Fertility            Cleansing↘↖Knowing of God

Rebuilding and Replanting

   Mountains of Israel    <================>    Israel
Place to Reside in

Events for
Reorganization:

Rebuilding and replanting: (36,10a-11c) Searching and delivering: (34,11d-12e)
Gathering and bringing:
   (34,13a-c),   (36,24a-c),   (37,21e-f),
   (37,12h-13e; Israel’s knowing God),
   (39,27b-28d; Israel’s knowing God)
Cleansing:
   by the spirit: (36,25a-27a),   (37,14a-b),
      (37,06d-e; Bones’ knowing God)
   by shepherd: (34,21a-24c),  (36,27b-29a),
      (37,22a-23b),   (37,23d-25e)

Characteristics
of 
Relationship:

Fertility for Israel:
   (34, 29a-30d; Israel’s knowing God)
   (36,29b-30b)
Better dwelling place:
   (36,11d-e; Mts’ knowing God)
Israel’s possession: (36,12a-e)
Stopping the devastation (Eden):
   (36,33b-35e; Nations’ knowing God)

Taking care of Israel in a good pasture: 
   (34,13d-16f)
Covenant of peace : (34,25a),   (37,26a-b)
Safety: (34,25b-28d; Israel’s knowing God)
Feeling self-loathing : (36,31a-31c)
Multiplication of Israel : (37,26d),
   (36,37b-38b; Israel’s knowing God)
Being placed in the land: (37,26c),
   (37,14c-g; Israel’s knowing God)
Establishing God’s sanctuary: 
   (37,26e-28c; Nations’ knowing God)
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4.2.4 The Restoration is about God’s Presence in the World

As mentioned in the previous sections, the restoration in Ezek 33-39 highlights all the restorative 

events on earth, either as God’s response in public or as a special experience for Israel.  However, 

the whole discourse does not seem to concentrate mainly on the events themselves; rather the focus 

is on what God intends to achieve by the events.  To put it differently, all of the events in the 

restoration aspire to fulfill God’s aim with his design of the future.  This aim can be described as 

the establishment of his presence on earth, as a sign to the world.  If one simply contrasts the 

scenes  before  with  those  after  the  restorative  events,  the  discourse  goes  like  this:  first,  the 

devastated land that suffered the nations’ insult (‘a devourer of humans’ in 36,13c) gets to be fertile 

and safe for the inhabitants.  Second, sinful Israel who had profaned God’s holy Name as indicated 

by the nations’ mockery (‘these were the people of the Lord but they went out of his land’ in 

36,20e-f)  has now been renewed in their  land as God’s people who will  not continue in their 

iniquities any longer.  Third, the restoration by the resurrection and the unification of his people 

(Ephraim and Judah) is going to be tested, but not ruined, by the eschatological battle with Gog 

(Ezek 38-39).  The new ordering will stand.

Notably, through these events, it is important that God takes the nations’ insult and mockery into 

consideration.   The habitable place is  not able to be insulted anymore,  and furthermore God’s 

people can not be an object of mockery any longer.  God is ready to defend his new ordering 

against the plans of Gog.  Why should God bear these things in mind?  What does he aim at 

through  these  events  on  earth?   With  his  contribution  on  the  book  of  Chronicles,  Talstra’s 

remarkable assessment concerning the presence of God’s Name suggests an answer regarding the 

implications:

God’s presence was connected to the ark and the kabōd.  The ark was gone (Jer. 3); the 
kabod would return (Ezekiel).  But the Name continued to be called upon the place, the 
house, the city and, as is claimed in 2 Chron.7:14 and Daniel 9:18-19, upon the people 
too.  In the book of Chronicles the full history of God and Israel is now identified with 
the Name, God’s history with Israel is itself a sign of God’s presence in the world.194

In other words, the mockery against Israel is an insult to God himself since Israel is the sign of his 

presence.  Furthermore, from this point of view, the total collapse of Israel culminating in the fall  

of Jerusalem in 587 means that God’s presence on earth had lost credibility, since it had stopped 

being signified somewhere by someone.  Therefore, the fact that God himself vindicates his holy 

Name in the sight of the nations is not only meant to restore his land and his people Israel, but 

194 Talstra, The Name, 69-70.
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primarily it is his way of making his presence re-visible for all of the world.  Accordingly, the 

restoration is God’s presence on earth as an inescapable sign for all in the world.

4.3  In Dialogue with the Traditions: Conclusions on Method and Theology

Up to this point in this chapter, we have explored the hopeful themes in relation to participants of  

the discourse in Ezek 33-39 (4.1) and we have explored what the restoration means in Ezek 33-39 

(4.2).  The purpose of this last section is to evaluate the method that has been used in this research  

and to evaluate its theological conclusion.  I will do so by bringing my view on the theology of 

Ezek 33-39 in dialogue with other prophetic traditions and by expressing my opinion on the views 

of other scholars on what restoration in Ezek 33-39 means.  I will demonstrate these points by 

addressing two important themes in subsections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2.

Methodologically,  doing  exegesis  and  biblical  theology  based  on  text-linguistic  research  and 

participant  analysis  means  that  we  have  better  options  to  describe  Ezekiel’s  specific  position 

among the other prophetic books, since one can observe more clearly now the different ways in 

which the various roles have been characterized (God, Name, Israel in various groups, the nations 

and land).  This helps us to proceed beyond the study of (biblical) theology as a study of religious 

themes in general.  Moreover, in this way we will be able to study what is at stake between the  

various  participants  involved,  in  particular  those  situations  where  Israel  and the  other  nations 

express themselves about the power or the impotence of God.  I believe that this approach has 

helped me to make a well formulated position of my own in the field of research in the theology of 

the book of Ezekiel.

Theologically, Ezekiel’s prophecy of restoration has some unique features, and, for that reason, it  

differs from the other prophetic literatures in what it stresses.  The book of Ezekiel, as Gowan has 

aptly expressed, “contains a virtual plan for the restoration, unlike the piecemeal promises that 

appear in the other prophetic books”.195  We have seen in Ezek 33-39 that, in terms of participants 

and  their  interactions,  it  seems  to  have  its  own  logic  and  fair  position  with  a  systematic 

arrangement.   Ezekiel’s  reliance  on  other  priestly  or  prophetic  biblical  traditions196 in  his 

theological  agenda  is  a  much-debated  issue  in  scholarly  works.197  For  example,  the  priestly 

195 Gowan,  Prophetic Books, 134.  See also Sweeney’s conclusion regarding the intertextual relationships in Ezek 
33,21-39,29:  “Altogether,  these  considerations  demonstrate  that  Ezekiel  33:21-39:29  is  more  than  simply  a 
collection of oracles that announce restoration.”  Sweeney, Assertion of Divine Power, 172.

196 For a recent discussion, see Joyce, Commentary, 33-41.
197 Zimmerli discusses this subject at length.  Zimmerli, Ezkeiel 1, 41-52.
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heritage of cleansing and transformation,198 the priestly blessings and curses in Leviticus 26,199 

deuteronomic  influence  as  instructive  insight200 and  the  prophetic  traditions  of  the  divine 

punishment of Israel and the downfall of its oppressors201 have all been suggested.  Additionally, it 

is generally considered that some aspects of the ideas of Jeremiah (i.e., Israel’s lost ability to make 

right decisions, the reunion of the Northern and Southern Kingdoms and Israel’s repentance as the 

result of forgiveness)202 have had an influence on that of Ezekiel.  There is no reason to believe that 

this influence can not be confirmed.  However, in my opinion, the issue of theological themes is 

much more complicated.  Has the search for the background of Ezekiel’s theology of restoration in 

other biblical traditions prevented the research from identifying a clear and unique concept of 

theology in these chapters?  Why have the interpretations by scholars been so extremely diverse, 

ranging  from  ‘unconditional  salvation’203 to  ‘divine  retribution’204 as  the  meaning  of  the 

restoration?  The strong disagreements among scholars seem to have been caused by a tendency to 

overlook  two  important  features  of  Ezekiel’s  prophecy  of  restoration  in  connection  with  the 

traditions: (1) the relationship between the prophecies of judgment and restoration and (2) the 

(mis)understanding of Israel’s defeat as a sign of God’s impotence.  I believe that a methodological 

concentration on text-linguistic research helps us to bring themes like these to the fore.

4.3.1 Is Restoration a Part of Judgment?

Schwartz highlights the differences between the books of Jeremiah and Ezekiel: “unlike Jeremiah, 

who was informed from the start that his message would be one not only of uprooting and pulling 

down, of destroying and overthrowing, but also of building and planting (Jer 1:10), Ezekiel’s shift 

from dire predictions of doom to the promise of future restoration is completely unanticipated”.205 

Furthermore, the promise will never be earned by Israel’s repentance or by any kind of rectified 

behavior.  Rather, it will depend solely on God’s own purposes.206  This even implies discord with 

the Torah traditions that teach how God’s restoration is dependent on Israel’s penitence and on 

God’s  recollection  of  his  covenant.   More  specifically,  this  theology  runs  counter  to  the 

Deuteronomic  doctrine  that  “the  exile  is  to  serve  as  a  catalyst  for  self-examination  and  soul 
198 Gowan, Prophetic Books, 135.
199 Sweeney, Assertion of Divine Power, 169-171; Wong, Idea of Retribution, 79-87.
200 Ackroyd, Exile and Restoration, 104-105.
201 Sweeney, Assertion of Divine Power, 168-169.
202 Gowan, Prophetic Books, 135-136.
203 Gowan, Prophetic Books, 136-137.
204 Schwartz, Dim View, 55-56.
205 Schwartz, Dim View, 44-45.
206 Joyce, Commentary, 26.
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searching (Deut  4:25-31;  30:2-5)”.207  Concerning the gathering  and returning of  Israel  to  the 

promised  land,  Ezekiel,  unlike  Jeremiah  (God’s  uprooting  and  replanting  with  his  love)  and 

Deutero-Isaiah (glorious redemption with comfort and joy), does not state it “as an act of mercy, 

compassion,  forgiveness,  deliverance,  redemption,  kindness,  joy,  faithfulness  to  the  covenant, 

reconciliation or consolation”.208  Thus, being an extraordinary voice in comparison to the other 

prophetic traditions, Ezekiel’s prophecy of restoration has normally been regarded and interpreted 

as a part of the prophecy of Judgment (especially, the first twenty-four chapters of the book of 

Ezekiel),  for  example,  a  positive  lesson  to  the  exiles,209 divine  retribution210 and  divine 

sovereignty.211  The restoration,  hence,  had to be subsequent to more positive lessons, such as 

Israel’s eternal remorse and unconditional forgiveness.  Nonetheless, I am throwing doubt here on 

these interpretations since they all depart from the assumption that the addressee who experiences 

Ezekiel’s  prophecies  of  judgment  and  restoration  is  the  same.   According  to  our  participant 

analysis  (see  4.2.1),  the  people who experienced the disaster  are  not  the same ones  who will 

experience the realization of the hopeful  message in  Ezek 33-39.  Sinful Israel (^M[ ynB,  ‘the 

children of your people’, Ezekiel’s audience) is never associated with any hopeful message, but a 

future generation of Israel (larfy ynB, ‘the children of Israel’, in 37,21c) is.  Thus, it would be a 

mistake  to  underestimate  the  importance  of  the  role  of  the  participants  in  the  discourse.   By 

keeping  our  attention  on  the  participants’ actions  and  their  interaction  in  the  discourse  when 

reading the text,  we can challenge the common contentions that the restoration simply can be 

viewed as a next phase after the divine judgment.  In my opinion, we can not perceive Ezekiel’s  

view of  restoration  as  a  radical,  though  theologically  expected  change of  the  exilic  situation. 

Rather, it is a new and second step in God’s determined plan to end the profanation of his holy 

Name and let a future generation of Israel take part in a full and public rearrangement of the roles 

of Israel, the nations and the land.  Unlike the early traditions, even though we can not deny their 

influence on his book, Ezekiel speaks at length of a much more detailed program of restoration, 

thus building a theology that is peculiar to him.

4.3.2 The Fall of Jerusalem as a Sign of Divine Impotence?

The  second  example  of  scholarship’s  failure  to  recognize  the  nature  of  Ezekiel’s  theology of 

207 Schwartz, Dim View, 45.
208 Schwartz, Dim View, 55.
209 Joyce, Commentary, 17-23.
210 Schwartz, Dim View, 55-67.
211 Gowan, Prophetic Books, 128-133.
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restoration regards the impact of the profanation of God’s holy Name.  Many scholars hold that in 

Ezekiel, “the profanation of the divine “name” appears to consist essentially in the casting of doubt 

upon YHWH’s power and effectiveness”.212  Conventionally,  clauses  36,20e-f,  ‘these were the 

people of the Lord but they went out of his land’, have been interpreted as meaning that leaving 

their  land  forcibly  demonstrated  God’s  impotence  to  the  surrounding  nations.213  The  main 

argument for this generally held interpretation is that in Ezekiel the profanation and sanctification 

of the Name depend on God’s reputation being seen as a powerful one.  This seems logical when it  

is applied to the domain of the profanation.  In God’s reaction to it (i.e., his self-sanctification), 

however,  we  encounter  two  contentions  that  reveal  a  clear  difference  from  the  theology  of 

restoration in Jeremiah and Isaiah.  First, homecoming is hardly a liberation: “Ezekiel threatens 

forced repatriation” to Israel instead of “the joyous new exodus of Jeremiah and Deutero-Isaiah”.214 

Second, the references to God’s self-sanctification are primarily linked to his Name with a positive 

consequence for Israel being only secondary.  This is different from the theology in Isaiah where 

God’s  holiness is  a direct basis  for the judgment of Israel.215  The first  (Schwartz)  interpreted 

Israel’s restoration as a part of the judgment (i.e., God’s retribution) so that it clearly underlined 

God’s self-interested motive as the moving force.  On the other hand, in the second (Wong) the 

restoration is considered to be a by-product of God’s self-sanctification since the interpretation 

applied the power of God’s recovery only to his vindication of the Name.  Thus, the theology of 

Ezekiel can not afford to support the joyous return of Israel found in Jeremiah and Isaiah nor can it 

apprehend why God’s holiness primarily serves as a basis for the restoration in Ezekiel.

However, if we challenge the conventional understanding of the profanation of God’s Name as 

indicating his impotence, the traditions that had been introduced above may cooperate with the 

unique features of the restoration in Ezekiel.  In section 4.2, we observed that the fall of Jerusalem 

in 587 meant that God’s presence on earth was no longer signified anywhere.  In other words, what 

is at stake in clauses 36,20e-f is God’s presence on earth, not his power.  The absence of a clear 

sign of God’s presence on earth is a more urgent and significant factor than the question of his 

impotence, even more important than the question regarding by what theological argument Israel 

will be returned to the promised land.  In addition to that, God’s presence through Israel (a new 

generation) on earth will be accomplished not only by the reorganization of the people and the land 

in a special new relationship with him, but also by God’s actions as his public answer to all of the 

world.  Although one may perhaps say that Jeremiah and Isaiah have a primary interest in some 
212 Joyce, Commentary, 29.
213 Greenberg, Ezekiel 21-37, 729; Schwartz, Dim View, 57-58; Wong, Profanation/Sanctification, 229-231; Sweeney, 

Assertion of Divine Power, 166.
214 Schwartz, Dim View, 59.
215 Wong, Profanation/Sanctification, 230-231.
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aspects of the special relationship of God, Israel and the land (i.e., uprooting and replanting with a 

new covenant, a joyful return and Israel’s consolation), Ezekiel has his primary focus on God’s 

presence and the process of the restoration on earth.  In this regard, Ezekiel’s view of restoration as 

God’s public answer to Israel’s catastrophe has a fair position among the prophetic literature.

4.3.3 Unique Features of Restoration in Ezek 33-39

Therefore,  if  one  takes  seriously  our  text-linguistic  observations  as  a  method  to  detect  the 

theological  implications  of  Ezekiel’s  particular  view on restoration  among the  other  prophetic 

traditions,  I  believe  that  one  can  summarize  the  theological  concept  of  the  restoration  in  the 

following way:

First, the restoration in Ezek 33-39 is not an individual affair between God and Israel, but a public 

event in the world.  Especially the knowing of God by various participants (i.e., the mountains of 

Israel, the nations and the new Israel) in the discourses is strongly connected to God’s public and 

earthly response to all of them.  More importantly, it is also an integrated part of God’s design for 

the future, i.e., the reorganization of the land and Israel as the visible markers of his presence on 

earth forever.  Crucial here is the fact that all of the main participants will acquire their knowledge 

of God through the events announced.  It means that God takes all the participants in the world into 

his  consideration.   This  reveals  what  is  basic  to  Ezekiel’s  view  of  restoration:  the  public 

recognition of God’s presence on earth by all the main participants.  

Second, the restoration in Ezek 33-39 implies a special experience for the mountains and the new 

Israel.  Their situation was beyond the possibility of repair: in fact, re-creation is the creation in a 

new order.  In the discourse, God’s primary motive of the restoration is clearly the vindication of 

his holy Name, even though the devastated land and sinful Israel were unable to change anything 

at all by themselves.  Through the restorative events, God re-creates the land and Israel for the sake 

of his holy Name.  Thus, the restoration is not simply to return Israel to the homeland but to restore 

Israel and the land as visible markers of his presence on earth.

Third, in light of all this, all the restorative events in Ezekiel’s prophecy of restoration highlight the 

fulfillment of God’s aim in his design of the future.  The aim is for all participants ‘to know God’ 

by the renewed establishment of his presence on earth.  To that end, God will himself vindicate his  

Name in the sight of the nations, and he will do so by recreating his people and his land to become 

eternally visible signs of his presence for all of the world.



ABBREVIATIONS

ABBREVIATIONS OF LABELS USED

0                absence of waw

Aj              adjunct

AjCl          adjective clause (a type of nominal 
                  clause in which the predicate is an 
                  adjective)

ap              apposition

Cj              conjunction

cj               link

Co             complement

CPen         casus pendens

Defc          defective clause (a partial clause
                  that has been split from its predicate
                  due to embedding)

DQ            quotation or direct speech embedded 
                  in discursive text

Ellp           ellipsis

F               feminine

Fr              fronted clause element

Ij               interjection

Is               interjection with subject suffix

Impv         imperative

InfA/InfC infinitive absolute/construct

Lo             location

M              masculine

Mo            modifier

MSyn        macro-syntactic maker

N               narrative text

Ng             negation

NmCl        nominal clause

NQ            quotation or direct speech embedded 
                  in narrative text

Ob             object

pa              parallel

PC             predicate complement

pl               plural

PO             predicate with object suffix

Pr               predicate

Ps               predicate with subject suffix

PtcA/PtcP  active/passive participle

Qp             interrogative pronoun as predicate

Qt/Qtl        Qatal = perfect

Qu             question

Re              relative pronoun

sc               supplementary constituent

sg               singular

sp               specification

Su              subject

Ti               time reference

Vo              vocative

Voct           vocative

W/Wa/We  presence of waw

Way           imperfect + waw consecutive

Wayyiqtol  imperfect + waw consecutive

Weqatal      perfect + waw consecutive

Wey            imperfect with simple waw

X                explicit subject occurring in verbal 
                   clauses

x                 an element which precedes verb in 
                   clauses, besides: waw, subject

Yq/Yqt        Yiqtol = imperfect
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ABBREVIATIONS OF BIBLIOGRAPHY

ACEBTSup      Amsterdamse Cahiers voor Exegese van de Bijbel en zijn Tradities

                          Supplement Series

BDB                  F. Brown, S.R. Driver and C.A. Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon

BO                     Bibliotheca Orientalis

BSac                  Bibliotheca Sacra

BZAW               Beihefte zur Zeitschrift für die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft

CBQ                  Catholic Biblical Quarterly

CBQMS            Catholic Biblical Quarterly Monograph Series

CBR                   Currents in Biblical Research

CTJ                    Calvin Theological Journal

ETL                    Ephemerides Theologicae Lovanienses

FAT                    Forschungen zum Alten Testament

JBL                    Journal of Biblical Literature

JETS                  Journal of the Evangelical Theological Society

JNSL                  Journal of Northwest Semitic Languages

JOTT                  Journal of Translation and Textlinguistics

JSOT                  Journal for the Study of the Old Testament

JSOTSup           Journal for the Study of the Old Testament: Supplement Series

LHBOTS           Library of Hebrew Bible/Old Testament Studies

MT                     Masoretic Text

OTS                   Oudtestamentische Studiën

OTM                  Oxford Theological Monographs

SESB                  Stuttgarter Elektronische Studienbibel/Stuttgart Electronic Study Bible

SBL                    Society of Biblical Literature

VT                       Vetus Testamentum

VTSup                Supplements to Vetus Testamentum

WBC                  Word Biblical Commentary

ZAW                    Zeitschrift für die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft
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SAMENVATTING

Bijbelwetenschappers zijn het er in het algemeen over eens dat Ezechiël 33 een keerpunt in het boek 

is voor wat betreft de hoop voor Israël. De basis voor deze hoop is, veronderstellen zij, dat God 

herstel zal geven ter wille van zijn trouw aan Israël, ongeacht de morele toestand waarin het volk 

ten opzichte van Hem verkeert.  In Ez.  36 wordt echter expliciet  gezegd dat Israëls  herstel  niet 

geschiedt  omwille  van  Israël  zelf  (36,22d  and  36,32a),  maar  omwille  van  Gods  heilige  Naam 

(36,22f). Bovendien leest men bij het doornemen van het boek Ezechiël niet veel over een genadige 

en vergevende God, en evenmin ziet men het beeld van een berouwvol Israël. Daarom is de vraag 

van deze studie over Ez. 33-39  wat het fundamentele argument in het boek Ezechiël is voor het  

herstel van Israël.

Met  betrekking tot  de  methodologie  kan in  het  algemeen worden  gezegd  dat  veel  voorgaande 

werken over het boek Ezechiël – hetzij met een synchrone hetzij met een diachrone benadering – 

kan worden verweten dat zij de tekst hebben behandeld vanuit hun eigen, buiten de tekst liggende, 

vragen (bijv. auteurs, bronnen, literaire compositie and zelfs hun eigen theologische positie). Verder 

vonden zij het moeilijk de structuur van de tekst vast te stellen, omdat het grootste probleem van de  

structuur ligt in de ingewikkelde samenstelling van de tekst. Daarom benadrukt deze studie dat een 

analyse van Ezechiëls teksten veeleer gericht moet zijn op de hiërarchische structuur van de tekst 

als basis van de communicatie en dat de theologische betekenis(sen) juist afhankelijk moeten zijn 

van de analyses van zowel de handelingen van de participanten als de lijn van het betoog in de tekst 

zelf. Dit onderzoek stelt daarom drie analytische stappen voor om de fundamentele linguïstische 

data te verkrijgen die nodig zijn om Ez. 33-39 te lezen en de complexiteit daarvan te doorgronden: 

(1) het samenstellen van een syntactische hiërarchie van de tekst (hoofdstuk 2), (2) het ontcijferen 

van de relaties en functies van ieder deel van de tekst, met name geconcentreerd op de vraag wie de 

participanten  zijn  en  hoe  zij  handelen  en  van  rol  wisselen  in  het  betoog  (d.w.z.  als  spreker, 

geadresseerde,  handelende  partij,  etc.)  (hoofdstuk  3)  en  (3)  het  verwerken  van  de  teksten  als 

theologisch betoog (hoofdstuk 4).

In hoofdstuk 2, waarin Ez. 33-39 regel voor regel wordt bestudeerd,  presenteert  deze studie de 

hiërarchie  op  zinsniveau  van  de  tekst,  inclusief  een  vertaling.  Dit  wordt  gedaan  door 

tekstlinguïstische signalen in de tekst te identificeren (hiërarchieën in tabel 2.1 tot en met 2.7, de 

vertalingen daarvan in tabel 2.1T tot en met 2.7T). Deze laten zien dat de tekst een hiërarchische  

structuur met meer niveaus heeft. Op grond van alle syntactische eigenschappen van de tekst wordt 

Ez. 33-39 onderverdeeld in zeven grote paragrafen:  33,01a-20d, 33,21a-33d, 34,01a-31e, 35,01a-
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36,15d,  36,16a-37,14g,  37,15a-28c  en  38,01a-39,29c. Zinsnede  33,01a  (Wayyiqtol  met  een 

expliciet onderwerp) wordt vastgesteld op niveau ‘0’ in the hiërarchie, omdat er verder geen zin is 

in deze hoofdstukken die hiermee overeenkomt. Zinsnede 33,21a (yhyw + tijdsbepaling) is ook een 

van de markeringen van een paragraaf en ook deze krijgt niveau ‘0’ toegemeten in de hiërarchie, 

omdat deze de start van een nieuw betoog kan aanduiden en er geen thematische verband is met de 

direct  hieraan  voorafgaande  passage.  Op  deze  manier  behoort  Ez.  33  in  twee  delen  worden 

gesplitst:  33,01a-20d en  33,21a-33d.  In  de  regels  33,21a-33d geeft  de  WayX-zinsnede  (yhyw + 

expliciet subject) van 33,23a de opening van een nieuwe narratieve sectie (NQ) aan. Omdat de 

participanten  in  33,22a,  ‘ik’  (yla)  en  ‘de  Heer’(hwhy),  ook  in  de  yhyw-zinsnede  van  33,23a 

voorkomen  en  dezelfde  spreker  (1e persoon  enkelvoud,  Ezechiël)  deel  uitmaakt  van  de 

voorgrondinformatie in de zinsneden 33,21a-23b, is zinsnede 33,23a ondergeschikt aan 33,21a. In 

het vervolg komt de constructie van zinsnede 33,23a (de inleidende opmerking yla hwhy-rbd yhyw) 

nog vijfmaal voor in Ez. 34-39, iedere keer als opening van een nieuwe narratieve sectie (NQ) in  

het betoog (34,01a, 35,01a, 36,16a, 37,15a en 38,01a). Deze zijn allemaal syntactisch verbonden 

met  33,23a  als  parallelle  zinnen  ondergeschikt  aan  de  zinsnede 33,21a.  Om de bespreking te 

vereenvoudigen behandelt deze studie de vijf secties apart  (34,01a-31e, 35,01a-36,15d, 36,16a-

37,14g, 37,15a-28c en 38,01a-39,29c). De grenzen van deze secties dienen ook als basis voor het 

onderzoek naar de handelingen van de participanten binnen het betoog en naar de opbouw van het 

betoog in Ez. 33-39.

Kortom, door het lezen en analyseren van Ez. 33-39 als betoog wordt de conclusie getrokken dat 

het betoog van Ez. 33-39 uit  twee grote delen bestaan:  33,01a-20d en 33,21a-39,29c. Van het 

kortere eerste deel is vastgesteld dat het onderdeel is van de voorafgaande narratieve sectie (N), dat 

begint met de zinsnede 32,17a (yhyw + tijdsbepaling). In het veel langere tweede deel geeft zinsnede 

33,21a het begin van een nieuw narratieve sectie (N) aan. Van deze zinsnede zijn een kort rapport 

(33,21a-22f) en zes narratieve secties (NQ) afhankelijk, die alle beginnen met de zin hwhy-rbd yhyw 

yla  (WayX), zie 33,23a-33d, 34,01a-31e, 35,01a-36,15d, 36,16a-37,14g, 37,15a-28c en 38,01a-

39,29c.

Hoofdstuk 3 inventariseert de verschuivingen in participanten en hun handelingen in de tekst van 

Ez. 33-39 (in paragraaf 3.1 tot en met 3.7) en vat de resultaten van de linguïstische analyse van Ez. 

33-39 samen, in het bijzonder door deze te presenteren in een grafische lay-out (figuur 1 tot en met 

7).  Om de volgende stap  van het  onderzoek te  zetten  gaat  paragraaf  3.8  van de  linguïstische 

analyse van het betoog over naar de vragen over theologie en interpretatie. Op deze manier worden 
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de volgende vragen ingebracht: Wie zijn de belangrijkste participanten in elk tekstgedeelte? Welke 

vorm  van  communicatie  en  debat  speelt  zich  tussen  hen  af?  Wat  zijn  hun  belangen?  Wiens 

verleden  en  wiens  toekomst  worden  in  deze  hoofdstukken  besproken?  De  samenvattingen  en 

theologische vragen vanuit het betoog in Ezch. 33-39 worden gegeven in paragraaf 3.8.1 tot en met 

3.8.7.

Hoofdstuk 4 bespreekt hoe een verslag van de theologie van hoop en herstel,  gebaseerd op de 

tekstlinguïstische analyses die in de voorafgaande hoofdstukken zijn gepresenteerd, bijdraagt aan 

de studie van de theologische thema’s en spanningen binnen Ez. 33-39. Het hoofdthema van deze 

studie (d.w.z. het begrip ‘herstel’) is niet een theologisch onderwerp in het algemeen, maar wordt 

beschouwd als een optreden van Godswege, waardoor Hij bezig is om de rollen van Israel, de 

volkeren, het land en de cultus te herschikken op het grote wereldtoneel en de geschiedenis van 

God met zijn volk. Door eerst te kijken naar de bijdragen van de voornaamste participanten die in 

deze  teksten op elkaar  inwerken,  heldert  dit  hoofdstuk  niet  alleen op hoe de  secties  tot  stand 

kwamen en  welk  betoog ze  weergeven,  maar  ook wat  de  theologische  implicaties  (d.w.z.  het 

theologische betoog) van deze teksten zijn.

In Ez. 33,01a-20d begrijpt Ezechiëls publiek klaarblijkelijk ‘de weg van God’ (33,17b en 33,20b) 

verkeerd, omdat zij de waarde van gerechtigheid en slechtheid (33,12d-16e) niet hebben begrepen. 

Zij hebben niet eens overwogen of hun eigen wegen wel of niet recht waren (33,17a-19c). De 

woorden van Israël in 33,10h en 33,20c zijn uitingen van hun koppigheid en hun gebrek aan begrip 

voor de goddelijke woorden ondanks Gods uitvoerige uitleg (33,02d-06i) en  toepassing (33,07c-

09f) aan hen. Van Gods kant is er dus geen communicatie met hen mogelijk, omdat zij hun gemoed  

en hun handelen niet willen veranderen (cf. 33,31a-32e). Het enige wat nog gezegd kan worden, is  

het principe (d.w.z. ‘ieder van jullie zal Ik oordelen naar zijn eigen weg’), of zij de waarschuwing  

nu ter harte nemen of niet. Deze negatieve opvatting omtrent Ezechiëls publiek in ballingschap 

wordt volgehouden, zelfs in de hoopvolle boodschappen van Ez. 34-39. 

Wat betreft Ez. 33,21a-33d verheldert Wilsons voorstel over Ezechiëls stomheid als communicatie 

in één richting (God → volk) de boodschap van de val van de stad en de opheffing van zijn 

stomheid binnen het verhaal in 33,21a-22f. Wilson vat de verwoesting van Jeruzalem op als signaal 

voor de herbevestiging van Ezechiëls profetische taak (de opheffing van zijn stomheid in 33,22). 

Zelfs als dat het geval is, is er in de tekst toch geen mogelijkheid meer voor hem om te pleiten bij  

God voor zijn tijdgenoten wegens hun goddeloosheid. Bovendien wordt deze negatieve blik op zijn 

tijdgenoten gesteund door de volgende twee observaties. Ten eerste wordt Ezechiëls publiek nooit 
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in verband gebracht met enige hoopvolle boodschap in het betoog van Ez. 33-39. Ten tweede 

wijzen de uitdrukkingen over het kennen van God door Israël in het betoog van Ez. 33-39 ook 

nooit  op  hun betrokkenheid  in  het  herstel.  Integendeel,  deze  uitdrukkingen  verwijzen  naar  de 

toekomstigheid betrokkenheid van een nieuw Israël. Met betrekking tot een eventuele toekomstige 

bezitter van Gods land worden twee groepen in het betoog geïntroduceerd: zij die in het vaderland 

gebleven waren (33,24b-29d) en zij die in ballingschap zijn (Ezechiëls publiek in 33,30c-33d). 

Maar de tekst  presenteert  beide groepen opnieuw als gediskwalificeerd als toekomstig bezitter  

vanwege  hun  zonden  (33,25d-26d)  en  goddeloos  gedrag  (33,30d-32e). Door  deze  negatieve 

opmerkingen  richt  het  betoog  van  Ez.  33,21a-33d  de  lezer  op  het  nieuwe  begin  voor  de 

toekomstige participanten in het daaropvolgende gedeelte.

In het betoog van Ez. 34 spelen twee verschillende groepen tot wie God het woord richt, een rol:  

de  herders  van Israël  (34,02e-10h)  en hen die  worden geleid  worden door God (34,11a-31e). 

Ondanks de verschillende geadresseerden hebben de beide delen toch dezelfde participanten en 

dezelfde zorg voor ‘mijn kudde’ gemeen. In het eerste deel schijnt de actant ‘de herders van Israël’ 

eigenlijk  een  inleidende  rol  te  spelen  in  het  betoog,  omdat  Gods  belangrijkste  belang  in  het 

bekritiseren van de herders ligt bij het terugvorderen van zijn eigendomsrecht op de kudde en bij 

de mogelijkheid een nieuw begin met hen te maken. Door de wending in geadresseerden van de 

herders naar Israël in het tweede deel spitst de belangrijkste dialoog tussen God en Israël zich toe 

op het hoofdonderwerp, de reorganisatie van Israël als Gods volk. In dit deel wordt Israël verdeeld 

in  drie  categorieën  door  drie  verschillende  sets  van  persoonlijke  voornaamwoorden:  Israël  als 

geheel  inclusief  ‘mijn  kudde’ (3e mannelijk  meervoud),  een  slechte  groep  binnen  Israël,  dus 

exclusief  ‘mijn  kudde’ (2e mannelijk  meervoud)  en  ‘mijn  kudde’ alleen  (2e en  3e vrouwelijk 

meervoud). Het betoog suggereert dat God de kudde als geheel laat delen in zijn bevrijding, omdat  

deze zijn echte kudde omvat, maar dat de slechte kudde zal worden uitgezift en geoordeeld in de 

loop  van  die  bevrijding  (34,22c;  vgl  20,35-38).  Bovendien  verwijst  ‘mijn  kudde’ naar  een 

toekomstige generatie binnen Israël die Gods volk zal zijn en niet naar een van de twee groepen 

tijdgenoten  van Ezechiël.  Dus is  het  gehele  Israël  (3e m.mv & 3e mv)  dat  zal  delen  in  Gods 

reorganisatie, niet het slechte Israël, maar juist een toekomstige generatie. Op deze manier wordt  

Israël als geheel gereorganiseerd en in de toekomst aangeduid met ‘mijn volk’. Zo reorganiseert  

God zijn volk ten behoeve van het herstel.

In Ez.  35,01a-36,15d leidt de negatieve boodschap in het betoog ertoe,  dat de berg Seïr totale 

publieke vernietiging en verlating te wachten staat, terwijl de hele aarde zich verheugt (35,14b). 

Maar het profetische signaal voor de bergen van Israël blijkt Gods totale herstel in te houden van 
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het land als plaats voor zijn volk (36,07a-12e) en voor zijn eer (36,14a-15d). In het deel over het 

oordeel  (35,01a-15g)  zal  de  gedurfde  uitdaging  aan  Gods  adres  door  de  Edomieten  worden 

beslecht door de uiteindelijke oordelen (35,03c-04b, 35,06d-09b, 35,11b-g en 35,14b-15e) en het 

resultaat zal zijn dat zij zullen weten dat God de Heer is (35,04c-d, 35,09c-d, 35,12a-b en 35,15f-

g). In het deel over het herstel (36,01a-15d) richt de overheersende gedachtelijn van het betoog 

zich op de transformatie van het land en minder op de straf voor Edom. Er is hier geen sprake van 

een direct noemen van een straf op de uitdagingen van de vijand. Integendeel, de hoofdlijn van de 

communicatie in dit betoog omvat Gods woord aan de bergen van Israël en niet aan de vijand. 

De twee verwijzingen naar de vorderingen van de vijand worden slechts gepresenteerd als een 

onderwerp van gesprek. Door de lijn van het betoog wordt de eerste vordering op het land als zou 

het bezit  van de vijand zijn (36,02b-d), omgevormd tot Gods reorganisatie van de bergen van 

Israël: de vruchtbaarheid van het land (36,08a-11e), dat het God kent (36,11f-g) en dat het weer 

bevolkt wordt en in bezit genomen door ‘mijn volk Israël’ (36,12b-e). De tweede vordering op het 

land, gemeld door de bespotting in 36,13b-d verschaft de basis voor de fundamentele verandering 

van de slechte reputatie van het land tot de eer voor de bewoners (36,14a-15d) in de loop van Gods 

reactie op hen. Zo wordt de lezer door het bereiken van twee contrasterende doelen (d.w.z. zowel  

het oordeel over de berg Seïr (35,03e-04d in het algemeen; 35,06a-09d and 35,11a-12b en 35,14a-

15g in het bijzonder) en het herstel van de bergen van Israël (36,07a-12e en 36,14a-15d)) geleid  

naar God uiteindelijke bedoeling: de reorganisatie van het land voor zijn volk en, daarna, ook  

voor zijn Naam.

In Ezek 36,16a-37,14g is de hoofdgedachte van de tekst niet Israëls herstel op zich, maar juist de  

rechtvaardiging van Gods heilige Naam in de wereld. De volgende vier punten uit de gedachtelijn 

in  het  betoog ondersteunen deze  conclusie.  Ten eerste,  het  innerlijke,  goddelijke  dilemma dat 

wordt blootgelegd in 36,21a gaat niet over het herstel van het zondige Israël door simpelweg hun 

zonden te vergeven. God is eerder bezorgd over zijn omgang met zijn heilige volk op aarde als het 

fundamentele  teken  van  zijn  aanwezigheid  in  de  wereld.  Ten  tweede,  in  deze  tekst  is  de 

rechtvaardiging  van  Gods  heilige  Naam belangrijker  dan  Israëls  herstel.  Bovendien  is  Israëls 

schaamte  het  resultaat  van  Gods  herstel,  niet  de  oorzaak.  Ten  derde,  door  zinsnede  37,01a 

tekstlinguïstisch ondergeschikt te maken aan zinsnede 36,16a moet de aandacht van de lezer eerder 

gericht zijn op Gods uitleg van de wonderlijke gebeurtenis (37,11a-14g) dan op de gebeurtenis zelf 

(37,03a-10f).  Ten vierde, de spanning tussen de wanhoop van Ezechiëls publiek (37,11f-h) en de 

wederopleving van Godswege (37,12d-14g; in het bijzonder de geestelijke reorganisatie van Israël 

in 37,14a-b) versterkt de indruk dat God in zijn omgang met zijn volk Israël bezorgd is om hen als  
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een fundamenteel teken van zijn aanwezigheid op aarde.

In Ez. 37,15a-28c, na de introductie van een serie handelingen in 37,15a-17b, geeft God Ezechiël 

de  opdracht  om een eigenaardige  symbolische  handeling  te  verrichten  (37,19a-20c)  en om de 

impliciete betekenis daarvan te profeteren (37,21a-28c) voor de ogen van Ezechiëls tijdgenoten 

(‘de kinderen van jouw volk’ in 37,18b). Wat betreft de participanten heeft de impliciete betekenis 

echter niets te maken met Ezechiëls publiek, maar met ‘de kinderen van Israël’ (37,21c), wat een 

verwijzing is naar Gods echte volk in de toekomst (vgl. 37,23d-25e en 37,27b-c). God gaat geen 

gesprek aan met Ezechiëls publiek over de toekomst. Ezechiël krijgt slechts de opdracht hen die 

mee te delen. Kortom, de profetische woorden werden gericht aan Ezechiëls publiek, maar de tekst  

noemt geen enkele reactie van hen. Omdat de participant ‘de kinderen van Israël’ in deze passage 

klaarblijkelijk  verwijst  naar  een  nieuw Israël  in  de toekomst,  is  wat  God voorbereidt  in  deze 

profetieën over de toekomst niet een herstel dat is ontworpen om te voldoen aan Israëls toenmalige 

verlangen en hoop (vgl. 36,22a-32f en 36,37a-d). Integendeel, het is een herstel dat Israël zelf zal 

veranderen in een nieuw Israël. God belooft Israël opnieuw te vestigen als zijn heilige natie (één  

toekomstige heilige natie) door Israël te heiligen voor de ogen van de naties.

De  vervulling  van  Gods  plan  voor  de  toekomst,  zoals  omschreven  in  Ez.  38-39,  heeft  drie 

implicaties.  Ten  eerste,  het  is  niet  langer  toegestaan  Gods  heilige  Naam  uit  te  dagen  of  te 

ontheiligen. De gereorganiseerde nieuwe orde in zijn land, zijn volk en zijn koninkrijk kan niet 

meer worden bedreigd door welke dreiging dan ook. Zo zal de ontheiliging van zijn heilige Naam 

worden  beëindigd.  Ten  tweede,  Gogs  aanval  is  niet  in  staat  de  heilige  Naam  te  bedreigen: 

integendeel, deze zal veroorzaken dat de Naam publiekelijk bekend wordt als uiterste bewijs van 

het herstel. Door het feestmaal van Gods offer zullen de naties op aarde Gods aanwezigheid en zijn 

heilige Naam vanaf die dag moeten erkennen. Op deze manier heiligt God zichzelf openbaar en het 

herstel van alle participanten in de toekomst zal worden vervuld in een nieuwe orde.  Ten derde, 

Israël draagt bij tot de Naam, maar de Naam niet tot Israël. Het herstel van Israël is niet ter wille  

van hen, eerder ter wille van de heilige Naam. Daarom wordt Israël als zijn volk hersteld en zal de 

Naam voor altijd worden verbonden aan het heilige land.

In Ez. 33-39 klinkt het refrein [jij zult/zij zullen weten dat] ‘Ik de Heer ben’ twintig keer.  Het 

kennen van God wordt niet bij slechts één bijzondere participant geïntroduceerd in de loop van de  

tekst, maar bij verschillende participanten: eenmaal bij de bergen van Israël, elf maal bij de naties 

(inclusief de berg Seïr,  Idumea, Gog en Magog) en acht  keer  bij  Israël.  Hierom bespreekt dit 

onderzoek het refrein apart als een belangrijk thema in 4.1.8. Op basis van de tekstlinguïstische 

hiërarchie  moet  worden  opgemerkt,  dat  dit  refrein  (het  kennen  van  God)  in  Ez.  33-39  altijd  
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genoemd wordt als het resultaat (het doel van Gods handelen), niet zozeer als onderdeel van het  

verslag. Het kennen van God in Ez. 33-39 wordt op twee manieren bereikt:  ten eerste als een 

openbare ervaring voor de naties (zowel in hun oordeel als in hun aandeel als getuige) en  ten 

tweede als een bijzondere herstellende handeling omtrent de bergen van Israël en het nieuwe Israël. 

Het is duidelijk dat het kennen van God een belangrijke rol speelt in de rechtvaardiging van Gods 

heilige Naam, omdat het gebaseerd is op de nieuwe zichtbare tekenen van Gods aanwezigheid in 

de wereld. 

In paragraaf 4.2 sluit dit onderzoek naar de betekenis van het herstel in Ez. 33-39 op basis van een 

tekstlinguïstische analyse af.  Ten eerste,  Ezechiëls hoopvolle boodschap spreekt noch over een 

eenvoudige terugkeer tot God door Israëls bekering noch over enige onvoorwaardelijke vergeving 

door Gods genade. Veeleer hangt de toekomst in Ez. 33-39 nergens af van welke voorwaarde dan 

ook, maar is het resultaat van wat is uitgezet in Gods plan. Het is hierbij belangrijk te herinneren 

dat het zondige Israël in het betoog van Ez. 33-39 niet bij machte is zijn situatie te veranderen,  

terwijl Gods herstel de participatie van het nieuwe Israël in zijn toekomstige plan zal omvatten. 

Daarom hebben alle  toekomstige gebeurtenissen in  Ez.  33-39 geen betrekking op het  zondige 

Israël,  maar  op het  nieuwe Israël.  Ten tweede,  het  herstel  in  Ez.  33-39 verwijst  niet  naar  een 

particuliere aangelegenheid tussen God en Israël, maar naar openbare gebeurtenissen in de wereld, 

d.w.z.  de  bergen  en  het  nieuwe  Israël,  zelfs  de  naties.  Het  schijnt  dat  Ezechiëls  herstel  alle 

participanten in de wereld insluit. In het uitvoeren van het oordeel over de naties is Gods oordeel 

over hen, leidend tot de kennis van God, niet alleen een openbaar antwoord, het is ook een profetie 

over het toekomstige ontwerp op aarde. In het andere antwoord aan de naties, gerelateerd aan het 

herstel, worden de naties getuige om hun misvatting over Gods eer als de Machtige te corrigeren.  

Gods handelen (alle aspecten van Gods reorganisatie), waarvan zij getuige zullen zijn, markeert 

het totale herstel van Gods heilige Naam om aarde. De naties zullen daarbij aanwezig om duidelijk 

te maken dat het herstel een openbare aangelegenheid is: het draait allemaal om Gods Naam. Zij 

krijgen daaraan deel door de rechte kennis van Gods aanwezigheid op aarde, in zijn volk Israël, te 

verwerven.  Ten  derde,  de  bijzondere  relatie  tussen  God,  Israël  en  de  bergen  van  Israël,  die 

opgesomd is in Tabel 4.3, is vermeld verspreid over de hoopvolle boodschappen in Ez. 33-39. God 

neemt het initiatief tot de herschepping van het land en van Israël ter wille van zijn heilige Naam. 

Hij  is  degene die het verwoeste land veranderd in een woonplaats zoals  Eden en als  resultaat 

daarvan zal het God kennen. Door dit land te reinigen zal het zondige Israël vernieuwd worden als 

Gods volk, zodat zij Hem weer zullen erkennen en kennen als hun God. Zowel het land als Israël 

zal  God kennen.  Met  vruchtbaarheid  en  veiligheid  bereidt  het  land zichzelf  voor  om bezit  te 

worden van het nieuwe Israël om daardoor bewoond te worden. Zo houdt Gods reorganisatie niet 
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simpelweg een terugkeer van Israël naar het land in, maar de schepping van een bijzondere band 

tussen Israël en het land in deze nieuwe orde. Op deze manier zullen zowel land als volk opnieuw 

dienen als zichtbare tekenen van de aanwezigheid van Gods heilige Naam op aarde. Ten vierde, het 

herstel  in  Ez.  33-39  markeert  alle  herstelwerkzaamheden  op  aarde  ofwel  als  Gods  publieke 

antwoord  ofwel  als  een  bijzondere  ervaring  voor  Israël.  Wat  is  Gods  doel  met  al  deze 

gebeurtenissen op aarde? Alle gebeurtenissen binnen het herstel zijn erop gericht Gods doel te 

vervullen in zijn plan voor de toekomst. Dit doel kan worden omschreven als het vestigen van zijn 

aanwezigheid op aarde, als een teken voor de wereld. Daarom is het feit dat God zelf zijn heilige 

Naam rechtvaardigt in de ogen van de naties niet alleen bedoeld om zijn land en volk Israël te 

herstellen, maar het is in de eerste plaats zijn manier om zijn aanwezigheid opnieuw zichtbaar te 

maken voor heel de wereld. Dienovereenkomstig is het herstel Gods aanwezigheid op aarde als een 

onontkoombaar teken voor de gehele wereld.

Tot slot evalueert paragraaf 4.3 de theologische inzichten van dit onderzoek op het punt van twee 

belangrijke kenmerken van Ezechiëls  herstel  in  verband met  de tradities:  (1) de relatie  tussen 

oordeelsprofetieën en het herstel en (2) de (mis)vatting dat Israëls nederlaag een teken zou zijn van 

Gods onmacht. Dit om te laten zien dat de theologie van hoop en herstel in Ez. 33-39 haar eigen  

logica en reële positie heeft binnen het systematische samenspel van participanten en handelingen. 

Na Ezechiëls herstel een eerlijke positie te hebben gegeven in dialoog met de tradities die hun 

invloed  zouden  kunnen  hebben  gehad  op  het  boek  Ezechiël,  vat  paragraaf  4.3.3  drie  unieke 

kenmerken van het herstel in Ez. 33-39 samen.
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